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Witness No1, On behalf of Prosecution
Dated: 9.8.94 Age of Witness: 40 years*

Name of witness: Roopram Sahu S/o. Shri Brijlal Sahu

Occupation: Head Constable No.1144, Address : Police Line 
Distt Durg, M.P.

On oath :

1. I have been posted at Police Station Jamul from 

June 1988 to December 1991 as A.S.I. I have brought 

with me the General Diaries of the year 90, which are 

maintained at Police Station. Head Constable Dansingh, 

Town Inspector Salam, SI Suresh Singh, ASI V.P.Banjare,

ASI Jagpal Singh have been posted with me at Police 

Station Jamul.

2. I can recognise the hand writing and signatures 

of the aforesaid persons because I have seen them signing 

and writing.

3. Daily diary, Sanha N4.936 dated 17.9.90, has been 

written by the Head Constable Daan Singh whose true 

copy I am submitting today which is Esx.P.1 and which has 

been signed by me. Daily diary Sanha No.937 has been 

written by T.I. Salam whose true copy is Ex.P.2 which is 

signed by me. Daily diary Sanha No. 1825 dt.3.10.90 has 

been written by the Head Constable Daan Singh whose true 

copy is Ex.P.3 which has been signed by me.

4. Daiiy diary Sanha No.928 dt.14.11.90 has been 

written by Head Constable Daan Singh whose true copy is 

Ex.P.4 which has been signed by me.

5. Daily diary Sanha No.1319 dt.22.12.90 has been 

written by Head Constable Daan Singh whose true copy is 

Ex.P.5 which bears my signature. According to this daily 

diary Bharat Kumar has submitted an application to T.I. 

Salam in which it was alleged that on 22.12.90 in the 

night at 10 O’clock some unknown persons got down from the 

Car No.CIR-12 at HUDCO and threatened to beat him and

..2
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abbused Bharat Kumar and said that if any report has 

been registered against Moolchand it should be withdrawn.

6. The enquiry of this application was hande^6ver to 

me. Since the case needed no interference by the police 

this report was filed.

7. Daily diary Sanha No.56 dt.1.1.91 is written by 

S.I. Suresh Sen whose true copy is Ex.P.6 which bears 

my signature. Daily diary Sanha No. 1462 dt.25.1.91 has 

been written by T.I. Salam which bears my signature on 

the true copy Ex.P.7. Daily diary Sanha No. 1544 dt.

26.6.91 has been written by the Head Constable Daan Singh 

whose true copy is Ex.P.8 which bears my signature.

Daily diary Sanha No.989 dt.15.11.90 has been written by 

Head Constable Daan Singh whose teue copy is Ex.P.9» 

which bears my signature and I am submittAdg. Daily diary 

Sanha No.287 dated 4.7.91 has been written by T.I. Salem 

whose true copy is being submitted which bears my signa

tures and is Ex.P.10. Daily diary Sanha No.420 dated

7.8.91 has been written by T.I.Salam whose true copy is 

being submitted which bears my signatures and is Ex.P.10. 

Daily diary No.420 dt.7.8.91 has been written by T.I.

Salam whose true copy is Ex.P.11 which bears my signatures 

and is being submitted. Daily diary Sanha No.509 dated

9.8.91 has been written by ASI V.P.Banjare whose true 

copy is P.12 which bears my signature and is being 

submitted. Daily diary Sanha No.789 dt.15.8.91 has been 

written by V.P.Bnanjare on whose true copy there i s my 

signature and is being submitted which is Ex.P.15. Daily 

diary Sanha No.928 dated 15.8.91 has been written by 

TI Salam whose true copy is P.14 which bears my signatures 
is being submitted. Daily <iary Sanha No-1193 dt.20.8.91 

has been written by ASI V.P.Banjare whose true copy is 

Ex.P.15 which bears my signatures and is being submitted. 

Daily diary Sanha No. 1295 dt.21.7.91 has been written by
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Head Constable Daan Singh whose true copy is fix.P. 16 

which bears my signatures and is being submitted* Daily 

diary Sanha No.1328 dt.22.7.91 has been written by ASI 

Banjare whose true copy is Ex.P.17 which bears my signa

tures and is being submitted*

8. Daily diary Sanha No.1575 dt.26.8.91 has been 

written by TI Salam whose true copy is Ex.P.18 which bears 

my signatures and is being submitted. Daily daary Sanha 

No. 1723 dt. 28.8.91 has been written by TI Salam vhose 

true copy is Ex.P.19 which bears my signatures and is 

being submitted. Daily diary Sania No.278 dt.4.9.091 has 

been written by TI Salam whose true copy is being sub

mitted by me which bears my signatures which is Ex.P.20.

9. All the aforesaid diaries are of Police Station 

Jamul, district Durg.

10. Simplex Engineering & Foundry Works and Simplex 

Castings, Kedia Distilleries fall under the jurisdiction 

of Police Station Jamul.

NOTE: It is 2 0* Clock now, it is time for tea. Therefore 

theexamination in chief of the witness is adjourned 

till tea time.

Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge 
Durg, M.P.

After Tea-time the witness was administered an

oath and on oath the cross-examination of the witness was

commenced.

Cross-examination by Shri Rajendra Singh, Adv. for Accused 

Woolchand Shah and Navin Shah.

11. I have been working at Police Station Jamul since 

last about three years. I had the occasion to know Neogiji 

very well. I do not know that there were many criminal 

cases against Neogiji. The witness himself said that 

there was no case against Neogiji at Police Station Jamul.
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Most of the industrial area of Bhilai is under the 

Jurisdiction of Police Station Jauml. Kedia Distillery 

is situated under the Jurisdiction of Police Station Jamul. 

Bhilai Wires, B.K.Engg. Works, General Fabricators,

Jaiswal Iron Steel Works, Vishwa Vishal Engg., Nagpur Engg. 

Bhilai Auxiliary Industries, A.C.C.Co., Ran a Industry, 

Maheshwari Industry, Cyan Rolling Mills, and Golechha 

Chemicals are situfeed in Jamul Area.

12. The workers of Neogi used to launch movement in 

the aforesaid industries. This fact is not known to me. 

There was no movement concerning the Naxalite in my Police 

Station area. At Bastar there is Naxalite movement. I

do not know that the Naxalites are known as People^ War 

Group. I do not know that the Naxalites have the Red 

Flag.

13. I am not aware of the fact that C.M.Morcha ha^fe the 

membership of 25-26 thousand. I cannot tell what is the 

strength of C.M.M. The leader of C.M.M. was Neogi. The 

flag of this Mukti Morcha was Red-Green coloured. I have 

no knowledge to the effect as to when the colour of this 

flag became red-green. I do not know that pridir to this 

the colour of the flag was green. I do not know that
tA » 6r—trQ y

when they had connections with Naxalite Peoples Wag Group, 

GMM converted the colour of th^flag to red-green.

14. I have no knowledge to the effect that there is a 

Union in Simplex Industries. I know this that the workers 

of Neogi used to go to Kedia distillery to launch the 

strike and used to raise slogans.

15. I do not know that Neogi used to raise filthy 

slogans against the Police Officials when NeogiJi used 

to launch the agitationJ^t one time, I had been to Bhilai 

Wires, Kedia, Simplex, Nagpur Industries, B.E.C., and B.K. 

Industries. I had gone on Law & Order duty, ^bout 40-50
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to 500 workers of Neogi used to be in groups. Ham Gopal, 

Janak Lal, N.R.Ghoshal, used to lead these workers. I do

not remember to have seen Neogi with these persons.
Sv v v \

These people used to -rafcse^the slogan of Jindabad for their 

demands. I do not know that they used to use abusive 

language. I did not see them pelting and sabotaging. I 

did not see any such activity which could create anomycity 

between the agitators and the owners of the factories.

16. I had been to these industries at different times.

I had been to these industries for a good number of times 

at different periods. I do not know as to where TI Salam 

has been posted.

17. I cannot tell as to what is true or false in regard 

to report in daily diary Ex.P.1. I cannot tell as to who 

is Gautam son of Gulalchand and as to where he resides.

In Ex.P.2 it is written "Gundaism of Kedia will not be 

tolerated'*. There might have been about 1000 people in 

the procession. In Ex.P.2 it is written - "Workers •••• 

were loitering about". In Ex.P.5 it is written - "Seventy 

eighty .... apprehension of quarrel". It is written in

Ex.P.4 "Shankar Guha Neogi..................had been banned".

In Ex.P.5 the name which has been mentioned as Shantilal 

is the peon of CMM. I do not know as to who is Bharatkumar 

whose nane has been mentioned in Ex.P.5. This report was 

given for enquiry to Sahu but he did not enquire. It is 

written in P.6 jk - "Shankar Guha Neogi came in front of 

the indutry and addressed about 200-250 workers and raised 

the slogans agfcinst the owners of the factories and their 

administration". The ground of Kailash Nagar, i s in our 

area. In Ex.P.7, it is also written that on that ground 

the people of Mukti Morcha assembled and it has been said 

in it that Police administration will not withstand before 

us and it is said that the workers are prepared to crush
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tfte attitude of the Police. Addressing the assembly, 

Janaklal Thakur said that one day red-green flag would 

show the consequences to police for crushing their agitation 

and it is also written that we shall have to keep this 

going on till the owners kneeltf down. It is also written 

that Neogiji delivered the instigating speech to the wrkers 

which could lead to breach of peace. It is also written 

in it t - "I. G. Singh is a big officer of the police .... 

treat him as a servant”. It is also written that S.I.

Bhujbal ... has aaid”. It is also written 14 it that
z

we .... shall not back out.

19. In Ex.P.8 it is also written - "We Moolchand Shah 

.... can kill”. In Ex.P.10 it is also written - "Shankar 

Guha Neogi .... resort to beating”. It is also written in 

it - "Neogi instigated the workers and delivered ....speech”. 

It is also written - ” Neogi addressed .... could be done”. 

It is also written ..."their .... instigated”. Ex.P.10 

is written by TI Salam. Ex.P.11 is written by TI Salam.

In Ex.P.11 it is written "15th August .... delivered a 

speech”. In Ex.P.12 it is written .. "Kedia Distillery .... 

raised slogans”. As mentioned in Ex.P.12 whether the 

striking workers were of Mukti Morcha or not, I cannot tell. 

I do not remember that whether I know Ravindra Shukla,

Sulab Prajapati, Sahendra Singh, Bhulan Rai. In P.15 it 

is written - "it is of this Kind ...

NOTE: The examination of the witnesscould not be completed

today, therefore, the witness is asked to continue 

tomorrow on 10.8.94.

Sd/ J.K.S. Rajput 
Ilnd Addl. Se ssions Judge,

Durg, M.P.

Dated: 10.8.94.

NOTE: The witness was administered oath and on oath the

cross-examination was commenced.

In Ex.P.14 it is also written d - about 800 men,20
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500 women .... started raising slogans”. It is also 

written in this - ”in the form of rally .... B.I.W. con

verted into a military town. About 250-500 workers worked 

in Bharat Industrial Works. I have heard the name of a 

person B.R.Jain. I do not know that B.R.Jain is the owner 

of this f actory. I had heard the name of B.R.Jain in 

connection with the industrialists. It is in Jamul area.

I do not know as to which industry is run by B.R.Jain.

In P, 14 it is alsowritten “the rn^in meeting started at 12.50 

Shankar Guha Neogi rally ... alerted by calling Ehglish.

I cannot tell as to who is B.R.Jain as mentioned in the

Sanha. It is mentioned in the Sanha - “At last Shenkar Guha 

Neogi ... will be taught". In Hx.P.14 it is also written - 

"At present .... delivered a speech". I have read in the 

newspaper that terrorist put fire, kill people and do the 

looting."

21. In P.20, it is written 

gated the workers".

"If our demand .... insti

Cross-examination by Shri Dhurandhar, Adv. for accused Pal tai 

22. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Trivedi, Adv. for accused
Chandrakant Shah;

25. Nothing.

Gro ss-examination by Shri Ashok Yadav, Adv, for accused 

persons Gyanprakash, Awadhesh Rai, Abhaykuigar, Chandrabux, 

and Baldeo.

24. Nothing.

Readover and explained to 
the witness.

Found to be correct.

3d/ J.K.3.Rajput
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P.

Typed under my instructions.

Sd/ J.K.S.Rajput 
Ilnd Add. Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P.



Witness No.2 on behalfof Prosecution.

Dated: 10.8.94 Witness’s apparent age: 31 years,

Name: Rajesh Baja J son of Shri R.N.SAJAJ,

Occupation: Printing Press, Dalli Rajhara, Bajaj Printers 
Main Road, Dalli Rajhara.

On oath:

1. I am the Proprietor of Bajaj Printers, Main Road

Dalli Rajhara. I have publi shed the pamplets of Chhattis- 

garh Mukti Morcha in the year 1991. I had received the 

matter of pamplets of Ex.P.21 on the basis of which I 

had published ten thousand copies. This pamplet (Ex.P.21) 

was published after 19.8.91. I had received a sum of 

Rs.1450/- being the expenses for printing of Ex.P.21. Some 

men of CMM had come with a matter and he had paid me but 

as to who was I cannot tell his name. I had handed over 

the copies of Ex.P.21 to the same man in the month of 

August.

2. The pamihlet of Ex.P.22 was published by iso after

receiving the draft from CMM after 17.9.90. About 

five thousand copies of Ex.P.22 were pudddushKd printed 

by me and it was hsnde^bver to the worker of CMM. I had 

received a sum of i<s.55O/- as printing charge of Ex.P.22.

3. Similarly, I had received the draft of pamplet of

Ex.P.23 fr&m CMM on the basis of which I had printed the 

pampbets of Ex.P.23 from my Printing Press. I cannot tell 

as to how many copies of the pamplets of Ex.P.23 were 

printed^ at my press. I am not in a position to tell as 

to how much charges were received by me in connection with 

ikk the printing of Ex.P.23.

Cross Examination by Shri Rajendra Singh, Adv. for accused 

Moolchand Shah and Navin Shah.

4. I cannot tell as to when Ex.P.23 was printed. 

Ex.P.23 could be printed in 89 and 90 also because I had 

started my Press in March 89. The slip of Ex.P.22 is



printed in Sept.90. The first para in the pamplet of 

Ex.P.22 where the nanes of the factories have been 

mentioned, I had printed on th^basis of the original 

draft. I had printed^on th^/basis of the original dfcaft 

the portion of ExTP.22- ’’today in Bhilai •••« are accord

ing facilities”.

5. The portion mentioned in Ex.P.21 was published on 

the basis of the original draft - ’’the day Monday •••• 

made him hall dead”. The mentioned portion has been

v published on the^asis of the original draft ’’that all of 

a sudden goondas and contractors etc. of Kailashpati 

Kedia." The portion of Ex.P.21 too has been printed on

thdbasis of original draft, "wire rod mill............... _.__

attacked.” The portion of Ex.P.21 has been published on 

th^basis of original draft, ” in reality .... the duty 

of TI Salam was there". The portion of Ex.P.21 has been 

published on the o asis of original draft, "labour leader 

Shankar Guha Neogi .... ’’. The portion in Ex.P.21 has 

been publihsed on the basis of the original draft “these 

industrialists .... ruin."

Cross-examination by Shri Trivedi, Adv. for accused

Chandrakant Shah.

6. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Ilasim Khan, Adv. for accused 

Abhaykumar Singh.

7. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Ohurandhar, Adv. for accused

Pal ton.

8. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Ashok Yadav, Adv. for accused 

Gyanprakash, Awadhesh Rai, Chandrabux and Baldeo.

9. Nothing.

Readover and explained to the Typed under my instruc-
witness. Found to be correct. tions.

Sd/ J.K.S.Rajput Sd/ J.KJB.Rajput
Ilnd.Addl. Sessions Judge Ilnd Addl. Sessions, Judge,Durg



Witness No. 3, On behalf of Prosecution

Dated: 10.8.94 Witness's apparent age: 35 years, 

Witness’s name: P.C.Tiwari, son of Shri G.P.Tiwari, 

Occupation: 3.1. Police Station, Lalbaug.

On oath:

1. I am Incharge of the Police Station, Lalbaug,J&istt. 

Rajnandgaon, from 29.7.90 toda^e. There are three 

industries of Simplex Group under the jurisdiction of 

Police Station, Lalbaug. Their names are Simples Engg. & 

Foundry Works, Sangani Forgings and Simplex Metals.

2. The Director (Proprietor) of Simplex Metals is 

Hernant Shah. Today I cannot tell who are the Proprietors 

of the rest* two firms. I know this that all these three 

industries are affiliated to Simplex group situated at 

Durg. Simplex Engg. & Foundry Works is the third unit

of the Simplex group whose parent factory is situated at 

3hil ai.

3. On 15.12.90, the FIR u/s. 318, 341, 323, 506/34 

Gr.P.C. by Ataullah Khan was registered at Police Station 

Lalbaug. The enquiry of this case was conducted by ASI 

M.S.Rajput and I had submitted the Charge-sheet before 

the Court. I am submitting the certified copy of FIR and 

charge-sheet which are Ex.P.24 and 25.

4. S.N. Singh Dy.General Manager, Simplex Engg. & Foundry 

Works had sent a complaint dt.14.12.90 to S.P.Rajnandgaihn. 

That complaint is Ex.P.26. S.P. had sent that complaint

tda me for investigation. Along with this complaint,

there was the^carbon copy of the letter written by Tempo 
which i^ p -

driver xxfitx/Ex.P.27. Along with this complaint, thnrre was 

attached pertaining to slogans. On behalf of

Simplex Engg. & Foundry Works, a complaint dt.5.5.1991 

was sent to S.P. Rajnandgaon which is signed by G.Gopal 

Swamyand a copy of which was received by me. The copy 

which was received by me is Ex.P.29. A complaint dated
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25.11.90 was sent to the Collector, Rajnandgaon by Sangani 

Forgings whose copy was sent to S.P.Rajnandgaon. S.P. 

Rajnaridgaon had despatched it tih me for action which is 

Ex.P.30. Ex.P.26 to P.30 were seized by CBI from me on

8.1.92. Ex.P.31 is the seizure memo which bears my

signature. My signature i s in A to A portion of Ex.P.31.

5. I had taken no action on the basis of Ex.P.26 

because prior to it on the basis of P.24 offence was 

already registered on thebasis of same facts. Police 

action was taken against Yawantika Kumar Chandrakar, 

Ashok Kumar Tirathkar, Satruhan Prasad Nirroalkar, Shiv 

Shankar Vishwakarma as per Ex.P.24. The facts in the 

documents of Ex.P.27 are incorporated in the facts of 

Ex.P.24. Yawantika Kumar, Chandrakar, Ashok, Satruhan 

and Shiv Shankar were the workers of CMM. Those persons 

used to work in Simplex Engg. & Fdy. Rajnandgaon. The 

name of that place is Tedesara.

6. Since preventive action was taken against the names 

mentioned in P.29, 1 took no action in regard to Ex.P.29. 

fix.P.30, is the complaint of Sangam Forgings. According 

to which that firm was sustaining the loss of 1,18,930/- 

rupees for which Pragatisheel Shramik Sangh has been ee-t 

to be responsible. On the complaint of Ex.P.30 no action 

was takenj7.The agitation of Chhattisgarh Mukti Morcha

or the Union affiliated to it, Pragatisheel Shramik Sangh 

etc. was [against mainly Simplex group of industries, whose 

names have been told hereinabove. I have told today that 

the agitation was against Simplex Engineering group is 

on the basis of my personal knowledge.

Cross-examination by ‘"’hr i Rajendra Singh, Adv. for accused 

Moolchand Shah and Navin Shah.

8. About 30 workers might be working in Simplex Metal 

Works. In Sangam Forgings, about 40 workers might be 

working but I cannot tell definitely about it. In Simplex
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about 150 workers might be working but I cannot tell 

definitely. There are about 20-30 industries in my area. 

The demands of the workers of the CMM are against all 

industries whose number used to be between 20-25. They 

-ere used to be strikes by the workers of CMM against other 

industries besides -Simplex Industries. The witness himself 

says that t-hey-arre used to be continuous strikes at Simplex 

Engineering.

9. In daily diary, the entry of strikes has been 

mentioned. Today I have not brought the daily diary Sanha 

pertaining to strikes, maintained at the Police Station.

In the statement of my diary, I have not mentioned that the 

workers of CMM used to resort in continuous strikes at 

Simplex group.

10. Preventive action against the workers of CMM was 

taken u/s. 107, 116(3) , under Cr.PC. These sections were 

applied against these for assaulting and goondaign. At 

our police station we maintain village offence book.

There are names of the main workers and Shankar Guha Neogi 

of CMM in this book. It is not correct to say that in
f.'. Vi > ' jS \

this book ofhte^i the namesof offenders is noted down. This 

book is in four parts - in the first part, there is 

introduction of village, in thesecond part - the names of 

such persons are mentioned against whom challans are 

submitted in the court and in the third part, there are 

names of the persons sentenced and in the fourth part, at 

the end of the year, only Incharge of the Police Station 

writes down his notes. The name of Shankar Guha Neogi 

has been noted in the fourth part as avpgitator.

11. According to my information, a challan was submitted 

unier section 109 of Cr.PC against Shankar Guha Neogi for 

instigating to assault. I know this that Shankar Guha 

Neogi was inprisoned lor about two months at Uurg Jail. 

Neogi was given bail by the Hon’ble High Court, copy of
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that order is in the record of the police station.

12 He was arrested for the offence committed in

connection with riot (agitation). He was granted bail 

for the same. I have no knowledge to this effect that 

as Neogi did not used to attend the court on the date 

of hearing, the warrant fras issued to him. I have no 

knowledge to the effect of extermination of Neogi from 

the district. Rajnandgaon is affected by Naxalites.

The effect of people’s war group, connected with 

Naxalite movement extends to Rajnandgaon, Balaghat,

Mandi a and Bastar. In view of Naxalite activities, the 

post of I.G. Naxalite iradication has been po-sted.

13. The membership of CMM could be round about twenty

five thousand. (3414 has such a majority that their own

man is elected as 14.L. A. I treat sue as

filthy which are filthy in hearing. It is correct to 

say that the workers of CI4I4 used to abuse Collector, 

S.P. and other police oifficials.

Cross-examination by Shri Trivedi, Adv. for accused 

Chandrakant Shah.

14. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Hasirakhan, Adv. for accused 

Abhaykumar Singh.

15. nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Ghurandhar, Adv. for accused 

P al ton.

16. Nothing.

Cro ss-examination by Shri Ashok Yadav, Adv. for accused 

Gyanprakash, Awadhesh Rai, Chandrabux and Baldeo.

17. Nothing.

Readover and explained to Typed under my instruc-
witness. Found to be correct. tions.

Sd/ J.K.S. Rajput Sd/ J.K. S.Rajput
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge Ilnd Addl. 3e ssions Judge,

Gurg, 14. P. Gurg, 14.P.



fitness No.4 on behalf os Prosecution

Dated: 11.8.94 Witness's apparent age: 42 years

Name: Vishnu Prasad Boni son of Bhri Shivnath Prasad Soni 

Occupation, Reader, Distt, Court Durg (M.P.), Illrd Addl- 

Sessions Judge, Durg.

On oath :

1. As on date I am working in the post of Reader, 

third Addl. Sessions Judge, Durg. Civil Suit No.1-A/91 

and 2-A/91 were transferred from the court of 1st Addl. 

Sessions Judge to Illrd Addl. Sessions Judge, Durg. I have 

brought with me Civil Suit filing register of the Court of 

1st Addl. Sessions Judge. Both the suits are pending and 

their next date of hearing is 13.9.94. Civil suit No.1-A/91 

has been filed on behalf of Shri Vinod Shah, General 

Manager, M/s. Simplex Engg. & Foundry Works, Bhilai, in 

which there are 18 defendants.

2. The deceased Shankar Guha Neogi is Defendant No.18 

in this case. This Civil suit was filed on 7.1.91. The 

certified copy of this plaintXtf Ex.P.32. The application 

submitted by M/s. Simplex Engg. & Fdy. works tinder order

39 rule-1 ,2 CPC is Ex.P.33 and the connected order 

letters ausa dal from 7.1.91 to 23.12.91, its certified 

copy is Ex.P.34.

3. In para-4 and 5 of case no.1-a/91 it is written

"due to illegal activities of the defendants.......... company

is sustaining the loss of lacs of rupees and is running

at the loss of lacs of rupees". Shri Rajendra Singh, Adv. 

had objecttion to this. Objection is ruled out.

4. I can tell the above facts after seeing Ex.P.32 

in which it is mentioned.

5. On 17.1.91, prohibitory interim order was passed.

In that order, it was ordered that th^defendants should not 

put any obtstruction at the main gate of the plaintiff

and in area about 2DO metros from it. After seeing my
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Cross-examination by Sbri Obur andbar^ Adv. for accused 

Pal ton.

12. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Hasim Khan, Adv. for accused

Abhaykumar Singh.

Readover to the witness and 

explained.

Bound to be correct.

Sd/ J.K S. Rajput

Ilnd Addl. Se ssions Judge,

Durg, M.P.

Typed under my instructions 

Sd/ J.K.S.Rajput

Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M.P.



Witness No.5, Qnbehalf of prosecution

Dated: 12.8.94 Witness’s apparent age: 32 years.

Name: A.K.Tiwari, son of Late Shri S.M.Tiwari

Occupation: Distt. Engr., Tele-communication Deptt. Durg.

On oath :

1 I am posted at Telecom District Centre in Tele

communication deptt. since June 1990. In the year 91, 1 

was Tele-corn Distt, Engineer, Durg. 1 had received a 

letter from S.P., CBI No.35/3/9( S) 91, S.I.U.5 C.B.I.,

dated 4.10.91, in which they had asked for the telephone

numbers of Durg and $hilai, that in whose names those 

telephones are and what is their address/-* At that time,

as J.T.O. and S.D.O., Durg and Bhilai respectively. I 

had ordered them to collect the demanded information in 

regard to the address and telephone on the basis of offiae 

reccr ds.

2. The information about the address and telephone 

of Durg have been written by Shri Shailendra Agrawal 

and it bears his signature which 1 recognise. It is 

Ex.P.38. The address and telephones of Bhilai have been 

written by Shri A. C.Gourkar which has been signed fehich

1 recognise and which is Bx.P.39* On the basis of Ex.P.38 

and 39, I sent the information Ex.P.40 to S.P., CBI, Camp- 

Bhilai which bears my signature in A to A portion.

3. Before despatching the aforesaid information, I 

had determined from my official documents that the 

information is correct.

4. Telephone number 22036 was not at all in existence

at that tin . '^ha reason being that at that tine only 
fou ts were in existence at Durg and Bhilai.

Cross-examination by Shri J.P.Sandhi, Adv. for accused 

Moolchaid Shah and Navin Shah.

Sue • •2
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case, I can say that thi3 order holds good even as on date.

6. Case No.2_A/91 has been filed by VinQd Shah, General 

Manager, M/s. Simplex Engg. & Fdy. Works, No.1, in which 

there are twenty defendants. The deceased Shankar Guha 

Neogi was defendant no.20. The plaint of the case is Ex.P.55 

and application for interim prohibitory order is P.56 and

the certified copy of the order letter.from 7.1.91 to 25.12.91 

is Ex.P.57.

7. In para 5 of this plaint it is written that due to 

the illegal activity of the defendants' the plaintiff is 

sustaining the loss of lacs of rupees. This case was also 

filed on 7.1.91 and on 17.1.91 interim prohibitory order was 

issued against the defendants that they should not go inside 

the factory or illegal by vicinity. This interim prohibitory 

order stands as on date. I have brought with ne Civil Case 

register , Cl ass-A. On the basis of this register, I can 

say that beside this, no case has been filed against Shankar 

Guha Neogi and no person or firm has filed any case in the 

year 91 in the court of 1st Addl.Distt. Sessions Judge, Durg.

8. The cases valued at one lakh to 1.20 thousand are 

filed in the court of 1st Addl.Distt. Sessions Judge, Durg.

Cro ss-examination by Shri Rajendra Singh, Adv. for accused 

Moolchand Shah and Navin Shah.

9. Whatever I have told to the Court today, I donot 

have the personal knowledge about it. Whatever I have said 

in the court is on the basis of the documents. No document 

had been written by me.

Cross-Examination by Shri Trivedi, Adv. for accused Chandra- 

kant Shah.

10. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Ashok Yadav, Adv. for accused 

Gyanprakash, Awadhesh, Chandrabux and Baldeo.

11. Nothing
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5. In Ex.P.38 

Moolchand Shah has 

Shailendra Agrawal 

service.

Cross-examination by 

kant Shah.

6. Nothing. 

Cross-examination by 

persons Gyanprakash,

7. Nothing, 

Cross-examination by

8. Nothing.

Readover and explained to tie 

witness. Found to be correct.

Sd/ J»K.S. Rajput 

Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge
Durg, M.P.

and 39, the telephone in the name of 

not been shown injhis personal name, 

and A. C.Gourkar are still in the Govt.

Slri Trivedi, Adv. lor accused Chanebt

Shri Ashok Yadav, Adv. for accused 

Abhaysingh, Chandrabus and Baldeo.

Shri ^hurandhar, Adv. for accused Paids on

Typed under my instruc

tions.

Sd/ J.K.S,Rajput 

Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P.



Witness No.6, On behalf (of Prosecution

Dated: 25.10.94 Witness’s apparent age: 57 years.

Namet Suresh Sen, son of late Shri B.L.SEn

Occupation! Sub-Inspector, P.3. Bhilai Bhatti, Distt. Duig

On oath i

1. I was posted as Sub-Inspector at Police Station 

Jamul Distt. Durg, from Nov.90 to May 93. At that time, 

Shiv Lal Salam Inspector was the Officer Incharge, Police 

Station. Most o£ the industrial units of Durg and Bhilai
. r

are under the jurisdiction of P.S.Jamul. A. C.C., Simplex 

group, B.K., Bhilai Wires and Kedia group industries are 

under the jurisdiction of police station Jamul.

2. There are three units of Simplex groups. Simplex 

Engineering is the first unit, and Simplex Castings second 

unit. Simplex unit-II is known as Simplex Engineering • 

The owner of unit no.1 and 2 of Simplex was Moolchand Sheh 

who used to look after its works and the work of Simplex 

Castings was looked after Navin Shah. I know them by 

face. Today they are present in the court. I do not 

know their brother Chandrakant Shah.

3. The deceased Shankar Guha Neogi was the leader

of CMM. The members of CMM had dews the labour agitation 

at industrial units. I was posted in these agitations.

4. On 1.1.91 I had gone for duty near Simplex indus

try. I reached there about 6 O’clock. The workers of 

CMM were raising slogans near Simplex industry No.2.

When I had. reached thereabout 30 to 40 workers were 

raising slogans, later on.the number increased.

Round about 130 in the afternoon, the leader of CMM 

Shankar Guha Neogi, reached there. At that time, about 

200-250 workers had assembled. Shankar Guha Neogi hadf
addressed the workers. This slogan raising was against

the industrialists. I have no knowledge as to what was 
said
jut&/by Neogi



5. The workers oX CMM have raised the demand Xor

taking back thejworkers turned out Xrom Simplex Group. On 

the same day* at about 7.30 in the evening, 1 returned 

to the police station Jamul and made its entry in O.D.No.5 6» 
The p&seL daily diary has been written toy me which is ito- 

Xroftt—©rX me and its true copy is Ex.P.6.

6. On 6.9.91, at about 22.45 Arjun A.Kumar, Mangiram,

came to me who resides in Qtr.No.2 oX Simplex Colony and 

reported that his neighbour had abused him aXter taking 

liquor. Arjun is a member oX CMM who was abused Xor they 

used to abuse the persons oX the company. It’s entry is 

made in G.D.No.4 to 9 which is beXore me and whose true 

copy is P.41.

NOTE: The witness signed the copy in the court.

7. The agitation oX leader Shankar Guha Neogi oX CMM

was specially agidLnst Simplex group.

8. AXter the murder oX Shankar Guha Neogi, the 

agitation against Simplex group slowed down. 

Cross-examination by Shri Rajendra Singh, Adv. Xor accused 

Moolchand Shah and Navin Shah.

9. I do not know as to who is the owner oX A.C.C.

There are three units oX B.K.Industries in under the juris

diction oX Jamul Police Station. Who are the owners oX

these three units is not known to me but Vijay Gupta is 
cTr

the owner. I do not know as to^which particular unit 

Vijay Gupta is the owner.

10. One unit oX Kedia Industries is under the

jurisdiction oX police station Jamul. The owner oX this 

unit is K.P.Kedia. The movement oX CMM was against ACC 

Simplex, B.K.Industries, Bhilai Wires and Kedia Industries.

11. I have no personal acquaintance with Moolchand 

Shah and Navin Shah. At one time, I had seen Moolchand 

Shah in Unit-I and thereXore, I say that Moolchand is the
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owner. While on duty I had not seen Moolchand Shah in 

Unit-II. I had seen during my duty, Navin Shah visiting . 

Simplex Castings. On the basis of this only, I say that 

they are owiers.

12. In Ex.P.6, I have not mentioned that the workers 

o£ CMM were demanding to take back the workers turned out 

from the Simplex Group. Since I have been questioned 

today, I could recollect the same after three and half

years. It is wronglto say that I was

this thing in the court yesterday. In my Ex.P.6 I have 

written about the slogan raising in connection with the 

demands. Shankar Guha Neogi was not there when 30-40 

persons were demanding after raising the slogans.

13. The rooms (quarters) behind Simplex Castings is 

known as Simplex colony. Since the report of Ex.P.41

was unco gnijpble offence, I did not investigate it. I

do not know as to who is Kayyum. On 1.4.91» there were 
slogans against the administration before the arrival of

Neogi and even thereafter, ^he slogans there police 

administration murdabad, district administration murdabad, 

and these people have been sold in the hands of indus

trialists?

Question: Whether the slogan that 'police administration

is sold* is true or false?

NOTE: Administration has objection to it. This question

is merely opinion. Objection accepted.

14. I was not sold. They are free to say anything whLli 

raising the slogans. It is not to my knowledge whether

any police official was sold. In Ex.P.6 I have written 

that Shankar Guha Neogi was specially against the Simplex 

and in Ex.P.41 I have not written this.

15. I have attended a good number of agitations^ 

launched by CMM. I have made its entry also. It is 

wrong to say that whatever I had said today that the
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agitation of Neogi was specially against Simplex, -Hes bem 
taught to me,

16. I do not know as to what was the agitation of 

Neogi against $edia. 1 do not know as to what was the 

agitation of Neogi against ACC. The witness says that the 

agitation of theworkers was against all industrialists so 

as to run the factory as per labour laws and to accord them 

better facilities. Since mostly the workers used to sit

in front of Simplex group, I say that the movement of the 

workers of CMM was against Simplex factory, ACC s<uare is 

before the Simplex factory. This square is in front, of 

Simplex factory and from this very square, the road runs 

to ACC, Bhilai Wires, Kedia Industry and other industries*

17. After the death of Neogi, the movement of CMM 

against all industries has slowed down substantially. 

Cross-examination by Shri Qhurandhar, Adv. for accused Palton

18. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Trivedi, Adv. for accused Chandia- T- ------------- -
kant Shah.

19. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Hasim Khan, Adv. for accused 

Abhaysingh.

20. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Asbok Yadav, Adv. for Accused 

Cyanprakash, Awadhesh, Chandrabux and Baldeo.

21. Nothing.

Headover and explained to the

witness.

Found to be corredt. Typed under my instructions.

Sd/ J.KS.Rajput Sd/ J.K.S. Rajput

Ilnd Addl• Setssions Judge, Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P Durg, M.P



Witness No. 7 on behalf of Prosecution

Datedi 25.10.94 Witness's apparent aget 46 years*
Name s S.L. Salam son of Shri K.R.Salam, Inspector,

Control Room> Raipur.

On oath :

1. I was posted as Inspector at Police Station Jamul, 

district Durg, from 15*8.90 to 50.7194. I was the Officer 

Incharge of the Police Station. When I was there, S.I. 

Suresh Sen and ASI Banjare etc. were there. They were 

sub-ordinates to me. Main industrial units of Durg and 

Bhilai fall under the jurisdiction of Police Station Jamul. 

ACC, Simplex, B.K., Bhilai Wires and Kedia Distilleries are 

under the jurisdiction of Police Station Jamul.

2. The biggest industry is ACC followed by Simplex. 

Simplex has three factories under the jurisdiction of 

Jamul. They are Simplex Engg., Simplex Castings and 

Simplex Ekigg. and Foundry Works.

5. I know Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah and Chandrakant 

Shah and also Gyanprakash. Moolchand Shah used to sit in 

Simplex Engineering. Navin Shah used to look after the 

work of Simplex Castings. Chandrakant Shah used to look 

after the work of Oswal Industries. Chandrakant Shah had 

a separate industry, Oswal Industry.

4. There had been movements by CMM in 90-91. Its main 

leader was Shankar Guha Neogi. Chhattisgarh Mukti Morcha 

had red-green flag. CMM started the first agitation againdb 

ACC. According to my information, there was a settlement 

between them. There was a settlement between CMM and ACC. '

5. Thereafter, there were agitations against Simplex, 

Bhilai Wires, B.K., and Kedia. The agitation against 

Simplex was to take back the workers turned out and for 

very small demands like Medical Allowance etc. The movement 

of CMM was in existence in my Jamul area prior to my posting
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6. Due to the agitation of CMM there usedto be obstruc

tions in the work of industry and there was the problem of 

Law & Order. At this time, I along with my sub-ordinates 

had been there.

7. On 17.9.90, I had gone to the ground of Kailash Nager 

in connection with the procession and meeting of CMM.

At about 2 0* clock in the afternoon the procession appeared 

on the ground. There were about 1000-1200 workers in this 

procession. I had seen that the gate of the Simplex Co. 

was closed. I saw a few workers and Gyanprakash standing 

inside the gate. Gyanprakash is today present in the court

Q. Shankar Guna Neogi, Janaklal Thakur and Hari Singh 

Thakur were the Chief Guests of this procession. Neogi 

delivered a speech in this meeting. In his speech, Shankar 

Guha Neogi had asked to take back theworkers turned out fran 

the work and to regularise the contract labour. This 

general meeting concluded at about 7.25 in the evening. 

During this period, I was there din duty. After returning 

I made the entry. I made the entry in G.D.No.937. The 

real daily diary is before me and its true copy is Ex.P.2. 

NOTE: The witness signed Ex.P.2 in the court.

9. On 17.y.9O a person named Suryadev came to Police 

Station to report. He reported before me that he works in 

Bhilai Wires and on the same day at about 2 0*Clock, when 

he was in the procession of CMM near Simplex Engg. unknown 

persons resoited to beating by lathi. The cael dail diary 

is before me whose true copy is Ex.P.42. The witness also 

signed Ex.P.42 in the court.

10. On the basis of this report, I had sent Suryadev 

to hospital for examination and I had registered offence 

no. 190. The photo copy of FIR of this case is Ex.P.43.

This bears the signature of ASI Gajpal which I recognise. 

After the investigation of the case, the matter was reported
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under 173 whose photocopy is Ex.P.44 which bears my

signature.

11. This incidencC*' was found to be true but since the 

accused persons^could not be identified, this report was filed. 

This report is Ex.P.44.

12. On l4.11.90f after receiving tte order of court, a
£ a-~- Va

ban was imposed for flnnemhiing of more than five persons at 

Bhilai Sngg. Corporation, Simplex Industrial group, Casting 

Industries, and Shankar Guha Neogi and his co-workers were 

also prohibited and section 144 was imposed in that area*

In general diary, No.928 dt.14.11.90, it has been entered In 

police station whose true copy is Ex.P.4. This prohibition 

was to remain effective from the night of 15.11*90 10 O'clock 

to 40'clock.

13. On 22.12*90, Shantilal Shrivastava submitted a written

report at police station in which he has stated that at abate 

about 9 in the night, while coming from HUDCO, a few persons 

got dovn from Car No.&R 12, and they threatened him to 

assault and said that the report against Moolchand be with

drawn. I handedover this report for investigation to AST 

Sahu. The report is before me and its true copy is

Ex.P.5.

14. On 25.1.91, I was on duty when there was a meeting 

of CMM at Kailash Nagar. In this meeting, besides others 

Shankar Guha Neogi had delivered a speech. His speech was

g one and could create breach of peace. In his 

speech Shankar Guha iMeogi has said that I have never learned 

to get defeated, I had always won. I shall rest only when 

demands are fulfilled, otherwise my dead body will be before 
the gate of the Simplex. Shankar Gun a Neogi also said this 

that i will take rest only after Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah 

and Arvind Shah kneel down. After returning to the police 

station, I made the entry of this in the daily diary which is
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1462. The original is before me and its true copy is 

Ex.P.7.

NOTEj In view of tea-time, the examination of witness is 

adjourned till tea-time.

Sd/ J. K.S. Rajput 
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P.

After tea-time, the witness was administered oath 

and the examination commenced.

15. On 14.11.90, after the night shift, I had received 

the information that the workers of CMM would organise* a 

meeting and on 15.11.90, there would be strike in all the 

industries of Bhilai, and I received the information of 

this decision that the workers would be on strike in all the 

three factories of Simplex Company and Bhilai Wires and at

4 O'clock, solgans would be raised in front of the companies 

and there would be a procession, and if somebody opposes it 

workers would use the force. Looking to all such situations* 

administration had imposed section 144 in that area and had 

drawn the line with line. Shri Shankar Guha Neogi was also 

present in this agitation.

16. Shankar Guha Neogi had not violated section 144.

The workers had violated section 144 and therefore, they 

were imprisoned and workers kept on instigating at Simplex 

Casting, Simplex Industry, Simplex Engineering and Bhilai 

Wires.

17. This procession assembled in the evening at about 

4,45 in the evening on the ground of Kail ash Nagar whose 

route was from ACC square to Nandini Road. Shankar Guha 

Neogi had also addressed the meeting. Shri Neogi had said 

in his speech that the pendal of Navin Shah and Moolchand 

Shah was erected and the line of lime has been drawn by them. 

And this line has been drawn to safeguard the factories of
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Simplex group* He said this also that this line has been 

drawn by the administration and he called it as’Laxman 

Rekha* and he addressed the Simplex group industries as 

•Sita’. He said this also that he does not want to 

abdicate these 1 Sites' •

18. In his speech, Shankar Guha Neogi, said this also 

that hoc luu some toe £kklca± and the industrialists and the

administration sa£d that he has come to Bhilai to create 

breach o£ peace. He said this also that he had not oome 

to disturb the peace. If at all they want that there 

should not be any chaotic situation, they should talk to 

me only. Shankar Guha Neogi said this also that he hopes 

that a day would come when those who are backing out from 

talking to him, would come to him kneeling down and would 

ask for the settlement. He said this also that our battle 

is with the owner of Simplex and not with Small Industries. 

And he said that Navin Shah and Moolchand Shah should 

ponder and then they should talk. I give them five days 

time for talking otherwise we will close down their factories 

After that we wLll see those who are industrialists today. 

They shall have to go back by becoming small. In his spedch 

Shankar Guha Neogi had xxkx said many things besides these 

things which have been written in this which I personally 

had heard and after returning I made the entry in G.B.No.

989 dt. 15.11.90. The original G.D. is before me and its 

true copy is Sx.P.9*

19. On 26.6.91. there was a meeting of CMM at Union 

office at Ghasidas Nagar where I had gone. Prior to this 

meeting, a day before, on 25.6.91 a procession had passed 

in front of the Police Station. Shankar Guha Neogi had 

used the wrong words against me and my sub-ordinates Banjarei
and Gajpal. Xhs He described us as the servant of

industrialists. On return, I made the entry at police 

station in • G.D.No• 1544. The original is before me whose
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true copy is Ex.P.8.

20. On 4.7.91, Shankar Uuha Neogi etc. and other per© ns 

delivered the speeches at Ghasidas Nagar. Similarly, the 

same day in the evening Shankar Guha Neogi and Janaklal 

Thakur etc. had addressed the meeting in which tie y had ^tven 

infltignting speechf-^and instigated the workers to assault 

'and to sabotage Simplex Castings Industry, Bhilai Wires and 
Kedia. I was present in this meeting and I had heard the 

speeches of all and according to me, any unto wards incident 

could have taxen place. After returning to police station,

I entered all these things in G.D.No.287 dt.4.7.91. The 

original daily diary is before me whose true copy of ^x.P.10.

21. On 7.8.y1, at about 3 0*clock in the evening the 

persons from different mohallas in the group of 50-60, 100- 

100, assembled at Ghasidas Nagar. In all, there were about 

2500 persons and children. In this meeting, besides others, 

Neogi delivered a speech and s aid that Collector had given a 

notice to Neogi to externimate him from the district. By such 

an act this agitation would not pacify and if the action of 

extermination from district is done, in that case, Collector 

and the leaders of B.J.P. government will not be allowed to 

enter Bhilai* Neogi said, what will be the line of action 

after 15th August is not known to us. On 15th August, in group 

of 100-100 we will stage the ’dharna* in big factories, on that 

day we will not allow any worker, owner or the employees of 

office to enter whatever nuqc be the consequences. 'Thereafter 

this agitation will assume aggressive form and it will be 

given the form of ’Die or Kill*. There would be Bhilai Band 

and there would be ’Gherao of Thana’. We will resort to 

sabotaging. In this way, he gave the speech instigating the 
workers to take recourse to violence by indulging in sabotage. 

After returning to police station, I noted down all these 

things in G.D.no.420 dt.7.8.91. x’he original is before oe 

and itsbrue copy is Ex.P.11.
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22. On 21.8.91, a person named Ramnath came to police 

station and^eported verbally that he works in Simplex 

Industry and Arun Tiwari etc. of CMM called him i03fh Dalai 

of Simplex and they tell him that he should not remair^there 

and he should Join union, i’hi s information has been noted 

down in police station in G.D.No.1295. Original is before 

me and its true copy is Ex.P.16.

23 G.D.No. 1558 dt.26.8.91 has been written by Munshi

Shivcharan Sahu whose writing I recognise. Original is before 

and its true copy is Hx.P.45. This report was entered in 

presence of ASX Ban J are.

24. On 26.8.91 there was a meeting of CMM and Chhattisgarh 

Shramik Sangh at Ghasidas Nagar in which I had gone to this 

spot, in this meeting, a decision was taken to celebrate 

RIGHT DAY (Adhikar Ed was) and there was a call for Bund for 

three days. After returning to police station, I entered 

those things in G.D.No.1575 dt.26.8.91. Original is btffore

me and its true copy i3 Ex.P.18.

NOTE: 4.30 © * clock:

It is not possible to complete the examination of 

the witness today, therefore, under these circumstances, 

datefor tomorrow is fixed.

Typed under my instructions*

Sd/ J.K.S. Rajput

Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge,
Durg, M.P.

Today, on 26.10.94, the witness is administered oath and 

examination was commenced.

25. On 15.8.91, I had gone on duty in connection with the 

agitation of CMM. I reached the gate of Simplex at about

8 AM. People were coming towards the Simplex gate from every 

locality. They staged a •dharana* in front of Simplex gate. 

xhere were 1000 men, 500 ladies and about 50 children. All 

of them belong to CMM. Later on, they organised a meeting on
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the ground of Kail ash Nagar. Shankar Quha Neogi was 

present in this meeting, Neogi and other leaders 

delivered speeches. Neogi said that despite the fact* 

that we have obtained independence 40 years back, but 

the workers have not reaped the benefit of independence,

The worle rs will not be independent unless inudtrialists 

are taught the lesson. Recalling the revolutionary steps 

of Subhash Chandra Bose, hesaid that the workers celebrate 

the independence day in their own way. Quoting that at 

present the government is not dike to control Punjab,

Kashmir and LITTE and this government wants to crush us 

at the behest of these industrialists. We too will have 

to adopt the attitude of these terrorists then only our 

demands will be fulfilled. He gave instigating speech. 

After returning to Police station, I noted down all those 

things and other things in DD No.928 dt. 15.8.91 • I had 

in brief noted down what Neogi had said. The original 

dally diary is before me and its true copy is P.14.

26. On 28.8.91» O*MM and Chhattisgarh Shramik Sangh

celebrated ’Dhikkar Diwas*. And on that day, the workers

at different colonies assembled at different places and

in different localities at Laxmipara Jamul and celebrated

Dhikkar Diwas. Rawanbhatha, Laxmi Para, Shivpuri, Chhaoni, 
were
nxa/under my Jurisdiction. On that day, I had been to 

these localities. This agitation was g against Moolchand

Shah and Kailashpati Media. Janaklal Thakur, Neogi and
\

N.R. Ghoshal etc. were also articipants in this movement. 

Neogi had said that 11 months had elapsed and

these industrialists are not conceding to the demands of 

the worle rs. Therefore, we are to administration

industrialists and Government of Patwa. Neogi instigated 

the workers by giving the examples of Punjab, Kashrir,

Tamil Nadu and Bastar. He asked the workers that out of 

100 one leader be chosen and they should submit a memorandu
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to the President, ^f despite this memorandum, no action 

is taken, we will not allow Patwa, Leelaram Bhojwani, Ved 

Prakash Pandey and Jagmohan Agrawal to enter. Wewill see 

as to how this Patwa Govt. runs. If it is not settled 

peacefully we will get it settled by revolution. After 

returning to police station, I made these entries of all 

those things in G.D.No.1723. The original daily diary is 

before me whose true copy is P.19*

27. On 4.9*91 I had gone in the meeting of CMM and

Chhattisgarh Shramik Sangh. J-his meeting was held in the

ground of Kailash Nagar. In this meeting* Neogiji had come.

In his speech Neogi had said that Police Administration and 
•

Patwa* s government and district Collector are sold to the 
industrialists. ? industrialists, Moolchand Shah, Kedia, 

and B.R.Jain,^n order to crush the labour movement, want 

to use knife, swords* Neogi said that on the neMwth we 

will go to the President from Bilaspur, Raipur, Bhilai and 

Rajnandgaon. At present, we have to give importance to our 

ct«£y programme. On 11th we havd to meet and make comp

laints to Labour Minister, Prime Minister, Home Minister 

and President against Police and Patwa Government and 

Industrialists. At Delhi, we have to take out the procession 

with fijll enthusiasm. If our demands are not fulfilled, we 

will make Punjab out of Bhilai. We will take our own action 

and let TI Salam take his action. We will adopt the path 

of revolution, we will pudcy play the revellery of blood and 

this will be our last battle. We will tell the TI of this 

place and police administration that what the workers can do, 

Neogi said very soon there is going to be situations like 

Punjab. After returning to Police Station, I entered all 

those things which I had seen and heard in G.D.No.278, dated 

4.9\9*1. xhe original daily diary is before me and its true 

copy is P.20.

2ft.
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28^ On 19.8.91, at 18.15 O’clock, Uma Shankar Rai lodged 

a report stkih which bears the signature of Suresh Sen. This 

first imformation report is P.46. Its original copy along 

with the challan has been submitted to the Court. Investigatiaa 

of this case was done by Sub-Inspector Suresh Sen and Manoj 

alias Vidyut Kumar, Baldeo Singh v^re Challaned. The true copy 

of charge-sheet is Ex.P.47.

29. Bharat Bhushan Pandey had submitted a written appli

cation for the safety of his life at police station Jamul 

which was received by Sub-Inspector Suresh Sen on 1.9.91.

The photocopy of this is Ex.P.48. I recognise the endorsement 

of Suresh Sen which is in A portion.

50. I know Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah, Chandrakant Shah 

and Gyanprakash Mishra who are present today in the court.

Under the jurisdiction of police station Jamul, after ACC the 

biggest industrial group is Simplex Industries. According to 

my information maximum number of workers were retrenched from 

Simplex group.

Question: The agitation of CMM and Neogi was against specially

which particular industry?

The Advocate of the accused had an objection that this 

is an opinion question, and therfore, permission should not be 

accorded to ask this question. Objection accepted.

31. In my police station, such reports have also been

made that the workers and supporters of CMM refrain the workers 

at Simplex group and other induteies from going.

32. fifteen days after the. death of Neogi, the workers 

remained agitated but thereafter, that agitation lessened.

33. The original letter of Chhattisgarh Mines Shramik Sangh 

Ex.P.49 which was received from Police Station Rajhara to

my police station along with the photocopy of a letter Ex.P.50. 

I had sent this to S.P.Uurg for information. This photocopy 

was in regard to conspiracy to kill Neogiji. '-This letter was
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forwarded to Dy.S.P. Agrawal.
Cross-examination by Shri Rajendra Singh, Adv, for accused 
Mooiohand Shah and Navin Shah.

34. Ex.P.49 has been not written by me. As to who had

the received in police station I cannot tell. It was sent 

to Agrawal Xor action. I have no knowledge as to what was* 

the result oX the investigation oX Agrawal Saheb. Agrawal 

Saheb is still in amnvey in police department but he is in 

some other district. I do not know as to who has written 

this letter. I cannot say whether whatever is written in 

this letter is true or Xalse because I have not conducted 

any enquiry.

33. I had seen the pamphlets oX Ex.P.21 which was published

by Neogi. It is written in this that when Umashankar was

being stabbed with knife, at that time T.I.Shivial, Salam

oX Jamul Police Station was seeing it. This is totally

Xalse. It is also Xalse to say that Xor the saXety oX his
duty

Xavourite goondas, Kailashpati Kedia had got the/lwuudtx of 
Salam allotted at that place. Uma Shankar Rai was the 

special man oX the organisation oX Neogi. In this pamphlet 

ftfeogiji had got written the names oX the persons who had 

assaulted Uma Shankar. It is correct to say that in this 

pamphlet there is no name oX Baldeo Singh as an oXXender.

He himself said that later on during investigation his name 

came in. I did not investigate this case. Today I cannot 
say that on the basis of whose sttementBaldeo was found to 

be offender.

36. I know that where this inci den took place there a 

man by the name of Kamaluddin resides. The investigator
^“^hwre recorded the statement of Kamaluddin u/s. 161.

Question; Kamaluddin had given the statement that the

squabble started as the scooter Uma Shankar dashed 

with the scooter of some other man. Thereby, Uma 

Shaikar sustained injuries?
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Since it is a statement under 161, the question 

was objected to and question cannot be asked® Objection 

accepted.

37. Neogiji used to say in his speeches that indus

trialists have taken the police on their side by giving 

them money. This allegation is totally false. Similarly, 

the allegation of Neogi that industrialists have brought 

district actainistration and Patwa Sarkar to their side by 

giving money, ^his is also totally false. There was no 

case against Neogi under my police station. 1 havde no 

knowledge to the effect that some action was taken against 

Neogi to exterminate him from the district. In this 

proceedings reports from my police station w as also called 

for.

38. Neogi used to say that we would create the 

situations like Punjab or LTTE. Thereby I could

understand that he may create the situation of the terro

rist. The workers were mostly simple and illiterate.d 

Due to Icb t1 gating speech of Neogi the workers used to

T
get agitated. During night times, he never Gheraced my 

police station.

39. The nane of accused Gyanprakash is noted down 

only in one daily diary No.957, Ex.P.2. Uma Shankar had 

not identified the persons who had assaulted as per Ex.P. 

46. Present in the court the accused Baldeo Singh is a 
long man. In the report, Uma Shankar had not written 

that a long man had attacked him.

40. When Neogi used to say that we will create the 

situations like Bastar, I could understand from it that 

he will do the activity just as Naxalites do because there 

is the effect of Naxalites in Bastar. I do not know that 

Neogi was imprisoned for two months. Bharat Bhushan and

Uma Shankar Rai were the leaders of the groups of 100-100
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workers. 15.8.91 was a holiday on account ot Independence 
day and industrial units were also closed. On 15.8.91 

the workers from all the indutpels had come and they had 

come from different places and different directions.

ACC square is adjacent to Simplex Castings. These workers 

assemble^ at the ACC sguare^ooi &bout the incident of 

15.8.91, I have said that the workers had staged Dharana, 

thereby I mean that the workeBs scattered there because 

there is ACC square also.

41. I do not know whether Kailash Nagar have been 

named after Kailashpati Kedia. Gt In the meeting of 

15.8.91, a warning was issued on behalf of the workers 

that if their demands are not fulfilled upto 20th August, 

they would close down all the industrial units for a 

week. And it was in this very connection, Neogi had said 

that if the demands are not fulfilled, they would take 

recourse to terrorist activities. Terrorist attack with 

bomb, dynamite and weapons.

42. There are about 2500 workers in ACC. In Kedia 

there are about 500-600 workers, ihe work of bottling is 

carried out at Kedia. If sabotage is resorted to, there 
would be a big loss because goods are of glasses. In 

Ex.P.20, in speech on 4.9.91, Neogi had said that if our 

demands are not fulfilled, we will make Punjab out of
A- 'f «

Shilai and will play the reheiry of blood. And he said 

also this that very soon there is going to be Punjab-like 

situation. When I heard this, I concluded that at any 

time there can be very explosive situation.

43. In Ex.P.8 Neogi had abused and addressed the11 *
police as 1 Dog*. And he had said also that we can ldjf ' 
Kedia,Moolchand Shah, Khetawat Jain, as and when we jpesire 
by catching hoi d^m. In Ex.P.20 on 4.9.91 Neogi had 

said that they want to break off the Union with knife,

sword. In this connection, the workers had Lod/zed d,
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reports and challans were also submitted. These reports 

were that of CMM. For example, Uma Shankar Rai had 

reported the matter. Unless I see the records, I cannot 

tell the name of any other worker.

44. Ex.P.19 dated 2B.8.91, is the speech of Neogi 

in which there is reference to Patwa Chief Minister, 

Pandey, Bhojwani and Agrawal Minister. Neogi had said 

that if the Government does not concede to the demands 

peacefully it will be done by revolution. "Dhikkar Diwas” 

celebrated on 28.8.91 was due to the fact that demands 

were not fulfilled. BearAng Bhilai Steel Plant all the 

members of all the industries were present. On meeting 

on 7.8.91, at Chasidas Nagar, Rajendra Sail was also 

present. He is from Raipur. In that meeting it was said 

if the action exterminating Neogi from the district is 

taken, the agitation would be more grave and Collector 

and BJP leaders will not be allowed to enter Bhilai.

And it was also Said that if demands are not fulfilled, 

the agitation will assume the serious form and the slogan 

of ’Die or Kill* will be adopted. There would be Gherao 

of police station and workers would be compelled to resort 

to sabotage. This is how, Neogiji and others gave the 

speech, instigating the workers to resort to violence 

and sabotage.

45. After seeing Ex.P.9» dated 15.11.90, I can say 

that Neogi had said that by becoming Shankar he has come 

in the Andher Nagari’ to distribute (Amrit) and he also 

said that he will not rest till the industrialists come 

to him kneeling down. He said this also that we are 

suggesting to small industrialists that by organising

tie mselves they should tell Moolchand Shah that he should 

talk to Shankar Guha" Neogi and for this, I give five days 

time to small industrialists to talk to us their 

factories tould be closed and those who have become px
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industrialists today will be sent back to the same place 

with ’Lota* from where they had come.

46. After seeing the original daily diary Ex.P.8 

dated 26.6.91 the witness said that Neogi had said that 

on 25.6.91 when their procession w as going the TI Salam 

forcibly entered in the procession and started beating

workers and ladies. Whatever he had said I have 

written the same but they are totallyf alse.

NOTE: The copy of ^x.P.8 which has been submitted to

the court is incomplete, therefore, the full copy 

be submitted.

In this Neogi has <4aid that TI Salam gets the 

iron stolen and HlJylng the 1 nut rtnyj he had been instru

mental for the murder of a Chaukidar. All this is totall 

false as alleged by Neogi.

NOTE: As it is tea-time, the cross-examination of the

wittness is adjourned up to tea-time.

Readover and explained to 
the witness. Found to be 
correct.

Sd/ J.K.S.Rajput 

Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge,

Ourg, M.P.

Typed under my instructions.

Sd/ J.K.S.Rajput 

Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P.

47. In Ex.P.2 dated 17.9.90, in the daily diary it 

has been mentioned that the goondaism of Kedia will not 

be permitted, which used to be raised along with other 

slogans. All tJats members of CMM who used to work in 

factories were present in this. That procession was 

going through the square of Housing Board. It is correct 

to say that prior to this procession, antisocial elements 

hired by Kedia company were loitering about in the housing 

board square with five to seven Jeeps, Met ado rs, Maruti 

Cars with the object to obstruct this procession. Ramesh
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Singh was laced with Rifle and rest were loitering with 

Weapons. On behalf of Kedia a few boys were called from 

Durg to assemble at Housing Board square whom I had 

arrested and sent to police station along with the Matador. 

Pradip Devda and Dr.Shrivastava were roaning about in 

the car to take stak of the situation* M the same place, 

where the persons of Kedia were roaming about, laced with 

weapons. Later on, I came to know that Pradeep Devda is 

the Manager of Kedia and Dr. ^hrivastava is a Director.

48. Neogi started his leadership from Rajhara and 

after that he went to ^ajnandgaon also and then came to 

Bhilai. The settlement between ACC and Neogi is a thing 

prior to my taking ojfi charge of police station. At 

Simplex the CMM had more membership. Next membership 

was tla t of AITUJC, The main leader of AITUC was Sambal 

Chakraborty. There were 100-200 workers of AITUC at 

Simplex group. In ACC also there were more members of 

CMM. There were Je ss numbers of XEX INTUC. The member

ship of CMM at Rajhara, Raipur and Durg should be about 
25,000.

49. Uue to this membership, politically CMM had a 

good effect. In Hajhara region, the u&Sn supported by CMM 

was elected. I do not know whether the main political 

leader^used to visit Neogi or not Who used to live at 

Rajhara.

50. Section 144 was imposed as per order of EM. I 

have no information about the order of the High Court.

When the members of CMM violated this order, (Section 144) 

they were arrested. In Bx.P.5 the name mentioned of 

Shantilal was the office workers of CMM. I cannot tell 

as to who had written th^r eport brought by Shantilal.

I do not know as to who is Bharatram. Whadt x I cannot 

tell what was the result of this report. I cannot say 
whether this report was true or false.



Witness No.8, For Prosecution

Dated s 27.10.94 Wi-friess* s apparent ages 39 years.

^amej M. S.Pareshwar son of Shri S. S.Pareshar,

Occupation S.I. Than a Arjuni, Distt. Raipur.

On oath :

1. I was posted as Incharge of Urla Chauki from 6.2.91 

to 3.1.92. There are many factories under our police station 

in which the biggest factory is Simplex Casting which is 

situated at Sarona. On 17.4.91» I received a written 

report from Simplex Casting which is Ex.P.51. I marked this 

written report for investigation to Head Constable No.86 

Ranjit Singh. In this connection, my endorsement on this 

report is on portion * A* •

2. After the investigation, the Head Constable told 

that Simplex has refused to talk to striking workers. 

Thereafter I myself went for the investigation. I went for 

investigation on 20.4.91. This report is Ex.P.5 from

D.B. Singh, General Manager, Simplex Castings and in which 

ttye main allegation is that in his factory Simplex Casting 

there is txkx strike from 18.12.90. The leadership of 

striking workers is b eing done by Shri Shankar Guha Neogi 

and on being instigated by their leader, the wtriking 

workers are obstructing the willing workers and staff 

members from entering for the work forcibly and abused them.

3. I investigated this. On investigation, I found

the allegation of resorting to strike, of giving instigating 

speeches and raising slogans. In investigation, I did not 

find assaulting and obstructing and abusing. After going 

to police station I entered this investigation in G.D.No.480 

This entry was made on 20.4.91. Its true copy is Ex.P.52.

The original daily diary is before me. The witness sighed 

Ex.P.52 in the court. CBI personnels seized Ex.P.51 and 52 

on 7.1.92 against seizure memo, Ex.P.53 which bears my 
signature. My signature is in A to A portion.



4. Police guards were posted at Simplex Casting,

Sarora, Urla on the gate for maintaining peace and security* 

This posting was done priorto my posting at the Chauki*

This posting was done at the requisition of the Manager of 

SimpJsc Casting.

5. Besides Simplex Casting under the Jurisdiction of 

my Chauki, no arrangement for guards were made in other 

factories* Neogi along with his workers of Simplex Casting 

was on strike in front of the gate of Urla, and he was not 

doing any strike in any other factory. These strikers were 

of Neogi group.

Cro ss-examination by Shri Rajendra Singh, Adv. for Moolchand 

Shah and Navin Shah*

6. B.E.C. is under the Jurisdiction of my Chauki.

During the tenure of my office, there was no strike in BBC. 

The intention of the written report was that the Pandal 

erected by the strikers in front of the factory be removed. 

There was no such things as - the strikers of pandal used 

to obstruct the workers from going to work. The daily 

diary dated 11.4.91 is before me and according to which 

Addl.S.P. (Rural), SR3 CSP Mana, and Incharge (Rural) had 

also gone there. I also reached there for investigating 

the case. Lest there is breach of peace the officers had 

come there*

7* Striking workers used to 'ex u wC , used to spit

and used to raise slogans. In slogans they used to say 

that ’You are dog,’ ’HaramJade’ and ’Sweeper’. At Simplex 

Castings the guards were posted, l^rior to my posting at 

Chauki. When I took charge, there was one Head Constable 

and two constables in front of the factory. Despite the 

incident of eleventh the number of guards were not increased 

The witness said that there was no incident on 11th. Later 

on also the number of guards were not increased.
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8 • In Ex.P.52 it is written that there is public

agitation due to the incident at Kedia Distillery, Kumhari. 
I do not know anything about the inoident at Kedia Disti

llery that the strikers resorted to sabotage and there was 

.r. The incident which had taken place in
Kedia could be the probable cause of the such incidenq^_at 

Simplex also. Striking workers were delivering the iTISti-
-MQ—
gating speeches in Pandal. Other striking workers used to 

get agitated by these speeches.

9. There was no effect on the guards on duty at 

Simplex due tda these strikers. In the Ex.P.1 these things 

have not been written that besides Simplex guards were not 

posted elsewhere. In Ex.P.1 this is not written that 

besides Simplex Neogi was not resorting to strike else

where. It is wrong to say that today I am saying these 

two things because I have been taught to say so in the 

court.

Cross-examination by Shri Dhurandhar, Adv. for accused Pal ton

10. Nothing.

Cross-Examination by Shri Trivedi, Adv. for accused

Chandrakant Shah.

11. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Hasim Khan, Adv. for accused 

Abhay singh.

12. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Ashok Yadav, Adv. for accused 

Gyanprakash, Awadhedi Rai, Chandrabux and Baldeo.

13. Nothing.

Readover and explained to 
the witness.

Eound to be correct.

Sd/ J.K.S. Rajput
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Typed under my instructions.

Sd/ J.K. S. Rajput 
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg,M.P Durg, M.P



Witness No.9, For Prosecution

Dated: 27.10.94 Witness’s apparent age: 41 years.

Name : Vishram Prasad Banjare son of Shri M.S.Banjare, 

Asstt. Bub-Inspector, Traffic Branch, Bhilai.

On oath :

1. I was posted at Police Station Jamul as A.S.l. 

from Sept.90 to May 92. Our Incharge of the police 

station was Shri S.L. Salam. A.S.l. Suresh Sen, AST Gajpal 

etc. were posted along with me. The main leader of CMM 

was deceased Shankar Guha Neogi. I was posted for duty 

in connection with the meeting of CMM, rally, movement 

etc. and for aainta ning Law and Drder.
I

2. On 9.8.91* I had gone to Kedia Distillery for 

Law & Order duty. There I saw that 80 men and 30 ladies 

were raising slogans in front of the gate of the Disti* 

llery against the administration in which Havindra Shukla, 

Satender Singh etc. were the participants. And there

after all the striking workers went towards Simplex Engg •

& Castings, raising provocative slogans. The walls of 

Kedia Distillery and Simplex Casting are joined together 

and Simplex Engineering is about 100 ft. away frflim there 

on the other side of the road.

3. After returning to Police Station, I made an 

entry to this effect in G.D.No.509> dt.9.8.91. The 

original dd ly diary is before me and its true copy is 

Ex,P.12.

4. On 13.8.91 > at about 8 AM I had gone to Kedia 

Distillery on duty. There I saw that about 35 women and 

40 men (workers) were raising slogans. I remained there 

upto 9.30. Thereafter, striking workers went towards 

Simplex Casting in a rally. Icannot tell as to what the 

strikers did near Simplex Casting. After returning to 

police station I made entry in O.D.No.789. Original is 

before ne whose true copy is Ex.P.13.
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5. On 20.8.91 when I was present at police station,

Pawan Kumar son of Fandi Sahu, age 35 years, resident of

Kandarka submitted a written report that the workers

raise the slogans every day in front of the Simplex gate 
or

and they obstruct the willing workers|going for work, and 

he also told the names of such persons. In the report 

it has been stated that theystaged * Dharna* on the gate.

I made entry in G.D.No.1229. Original is before me whose 

true copy is Ex.P.54.

6. Since this report was non-cognisable, they were 

advised to go to the court of law.

7. On 20.7.91, I had gone to Simplex Industry for

Law & Orde^iuty along with my staff. I reached there at 

about 8.45 AM. There 40 workers were raising slogans in 

front of the gate. This raising°^logans was being done 

in froitufc of the gate of Simplex Industry. Thereafter, 

they went towards Simplex Castings where they raised 

slogans and conducted a meeting. This meeting was in 

connection with the assault of Uma Shankar. This meeting 

was called to arrest the persons who had assaulted him.

8. It was demanded that the offender must be hauled 

up within a week else all the units will observe the ‘bund 

for three days. After returning to police station Jamul

I made an entry'at 11.D5 AM in G.D.No.1193 dt.20.8.91.

The original is before me and its true^copy is &X.P.515*

9. On 22.8.91, I had gone to Simplex Industry on duty 

at about 7.45 AM along with my staff. There I was 40 

workers raising slogans in front of the gate. They were 

being led by Ramlakhan, Sudama, Ajayablal. Sudama is one 

of the main workers of CMM. After forming t he rally they 

reached the gate of Simplex Castings and conducted a 

meeting. They demanded the arrest of the persons who had

assaulted Uma Shankar and to take strict action against



the management oX Simplex and Kedia. This meeting ended 

at 9.45 AM. After returning to police station I made «n 
entry in G.D.No 1 328, dt.22.8.91 • The origianl is before 
me and its true copy is Ex.P.17.

10. On 26.8.91 I was present at P.S.Jamul. On that 

day at 7.20 Pawankumar son o£ Fandi Sahu, age 35 years, 

village kandarka, a Peon of Simplex Engg. Co. reported 

that the striking workers are abusing the workers oX the 

Xirst and 2nd shiXt of the Simplex Engg. Co. and are 

raising slogans whose main leaders are Man gal Singh, Ram 

Nath Rao etc. and they are connected with CMM. I made the 

entry oX this report at P.S. in G.D.No.1558. Original

is before me whose true copy is Ex.P.45.

11. After receving this application, I sent it to 

the Incharge Police Station Xor further action.

12. On 28.8.91, the aforesaid Pawankumar, the Guard of 

^implex reported that striking workers are raising slogans 

in front of the gate of Simplex from 19.8.91 to 25.8.91 

and obstruct the workers and officials who go an-ch~come- in. 

He got reead down the names of many leaders in which the 

name of Sudama Prasad was also told. Sudama Prasad is 

one of the leaders of CMM. In this report, it was also 

got written that the aforesaid leaders should do as 

directed by the court but in violation of the order of 

the court they sit in front of the gate. Its entry was 

made in G.D.N0.1686. The original is before me and its 

true copy is Ex.P.55.

13. That day Bisahin Bai w/o. Dhanush Kumar, resident 

Sharda Para, Camp-II, personally came to police station 

and reported verbally that Dularibai, a worker of CMM told 

her that on 28.9.91 they have to go on strike, no one 

should go on work. She told me this also only dueto you

their demands are not being fulfilled. She reported that
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Dularibai caught hold o£ her hair and beat with fist.

This report was entered in G.D.No.1695» dt.28.8.91.

The original is before me whose true copy is Ex.P.56.

Since the offence was noncognisable it was advised to 

take recourse to court of law.

Cross-examination by Shrl Rajendra Singh. Adv. for accused 

Moolchand Shah and Navin Shah.

NOTE: Since this is time for tea, the cross-examination

of the witness is adjourned till tea-time.

Readover and explained to the
witness.
Found to be correct.

Sd/ J.K.S. Rajput 

Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge

Durg, M.P.

Typed under my instructions. 

Sd/ J.K.S.Rajput

Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M.P.

14. After tea-time the witness was administered oath 

and the cross-examination of the witness was commenced.

15. on 1.7.92 the members of CMM had staged a dharana 

at railway line Durg, leading to stoppage of all the trains. 

The worxers of CMM pelted and assaulted leading to death 

of one Inspector K.P.Singh. Thereafter, there was a police 

firing. After firing the strikers left the railway line.

16. I do not know that Janaklal Thakur, Bhimrao Bagde, 

Anup Singh and Ghoshal had been prosecuted for murdering

a Sub-Inspector. Ju^fc-^ike these people used to come 

along with the crowd at Simplex, similarly these people 

used to come along with the crowd at Bhilai Wires, Kedia, 

Vishwa Vishal, B.E C., Bhilai Auxiliary, General Fabricates. 

At all places their demand was to increase the salary 

and to give facilities just like B.S.P. and the workers 

who have been turned out b e taken back on the Job.

17. The workers of CMM used to go in front of Kedia 

factory. They used to give filthy abuses to Kedia and 

admini stration.
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18. I do not know as to who had written the report 

brought by Pawankumar. Investigation was done in connec

tion with the assault of Uma Shankar. I had not investi

gated it. Even after the death of Neogi, raising slogans^ 

meetings, dharana, provocative speeches, and movements 

kept on running which lessened later on.

Cross-examination by ShriDhurandhar, Adv. for accused PalAan.

19. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri J.P.Sandhi, Adv. for accused 

Chandrakant Shah.

20. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Hasim Khan, Adv. for accused 

Abhaysingh.

21. Nothing.

Cro ss-examination by Shri Ashok *adav, Adv. for accused 

Gyanprakash, Awadhesh Rai, Chandrabux, and Balddo.

22. Nothing.

Readover and e xplained to the 

witness. Found to be correct.

Sd/ J.K.S.Rajput 

Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P.

Typed under my instruc
tions.

Sd/ J.K.S. Rajput 

Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P.



Witness No, 10 For Prosecution

Dateds 27*10.94 Witness's apparent ages 32 years,

1Mame: Suryadeo Verma son of Shri Jaibandhan Venna,
Occupation: Service in Bhilai Wires, resident of 

Labour Colony, Khursipar, Sector-11, Zone-3» Bhilai.

On oath :

1. Since 1990 I used to work as Operator in Bhilai 

Wires. I was the member of CMM. From Nov. 1990, I am not 

the member of CMM. 17th Sept.90 was Vishwakarma Poo4a Dy 

due to which there was holiday. The factory was closed.

I had gone to participate in the procession of CMM. On 

17.9.90 I reached near Simplex Engineering at about 1.15 

PM. I was carrying red-green flag. Ten metres away from 

Simplex Engg., a few unknown persons attacked me. I could 

not see as to where they flew away.

2. In the attack I sustained injuries in my leg and 
•v.” se

ne ar my meidHi. I could not see the assaulters. Since

1 had become unsonscious I could not see the assaulters.

Some persons lifted me upto Durg where I was treated. 

Thereafter I was dropped at Power House.

3. 1 had gone to police station Jamul along with xm*

2-3 persons where I had lodged the report.

4. I cannot tell as to why I was attacked. 1 £tew 

away theflag. I left the membership because I desired so. 

Cross-examination by Shri Rajendra Singh, Adv. for accused 

Mooichand Shah and Navin Shah.

5. The holiday of /ishwakarma was in all the factories. 

All the workers of all the factories, Kedia, Simplex etc. 

were participants in this procession. While we were going 

singing there was assault all of a sudden. I could not see 

as to from which direction the assaulters had oome. In ihe 

crowd I could not see as to who had assaulted.

Cross-examination by Shri Qhurandhar, Adv. for acau. Paltan.

6. Nothing.
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Cross-examination by Shri Sandhi, Adv. lor accused 

Chandrakant Shah.

7. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Hasim Khan, Adv. lor aooused
Abhaysingh.

8. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Ashok YadavAdv. lor accused 

persons Gyanprakash, Awadhesh, Chandrabux, and Baldeo.

9. Nothing.

Readover and explained to 

the witness.

Found to be correct’

Sd/ J.KS.Ra&put 

llnd Addl.Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P.

Found to be correct. 

Typed under my instructions

Sd/ J.K.S. Rajput 

llnd Addl. Sessions Judge,
Durg, M.P.



Witness No. 11, on behalf of Proseoution
’»r
Dated: 17.12.94 Witness’s apparent age: 37 years.

1,1 ame: Mannubhai fioda Son of Shri Bailji Bod a,

Occupation: Service, address: Plot No.31-A, Baba Deep 

Singh Nagar, Bhilai-23.

On oath :

1. I am working as Junior Executive Purchase Office at

Simplex Castings since 1931. Arvind Shah and Ketan Shah 

are the Managing Directors of this firm. Besides them, 

there are 1-2 persons whose names I do not remember.

Navin Shah was the Director in 1991 but he is not Director 

since 94. In 91-92 Navin Shah used to look after the work 

of Simplex Castings. Navin Shah is present today in the 

court. They are seven real brothers. Moolchand Shah,

Navin Shah, Deepak Shah, Prasanna Shah, Mahesh Shah, 

Chandrakant Shah and Hemand Shah.

2. The other factories of Simplex Croup are Simplex 

Engineering and Eoundry Ltd., and Sangam Projects at 

Bhilai. There are three units of Simplex Engg. & Foundry 

Works. Chandrakant Shah owned Oswal Iron factory at Bhilai. 

Today Chandrakant Shah is also present in the court.

3. In the c apacity of purchase Office my duty was to 

purchase the raw materials for the factory. Our produc

tion department used to prepare a report every month as 

to what goods are to be manufactured and which raw mater

ials are to be purchased. On the basis of this, I usejto 

purchase raw materials.

4. Cutting of rejected goods of M/s.Simplex Castings 
was done at Oswal Industries and the cutting was done 

manually. I used to keep the records of Oswal Industries 

of the incoming goods. Today I have not come along with 

the documents.

NuTE: CBI submitted an application for bringing the docu

ments due to which the examination of the witness

is adjourned.
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51. As mentioned in Ex.P.7» Neogi had said that he 

would teach the lesson to Police administration and 

management and he had said this also that police adminia 

tration will not withstand before them. He had also said 

this that the workers are prepared to crush the attitude 
of *the police.

52. In Ex.P.10, in his speech dated 7.4.91, Neogi had

said that now we have to resort to sabotage because the

owners of factories are not conceding to our demands.

Kedia is not caring a straw for thesame. We will do

the jamming of the gate and after going to bottlery and

boiling our colleagues will start sabotaging. In the

meeting Neogi had said that the members of Mukti Marcha

are asking him as to when their demand^would be fulfilled

because the workers are breaking off. And in the same 
Yv

meeting Neogi had also said this that TI here become our 

brother-in-law and he said about getting him transferred. 

Ail these things are mentioned in P.7. He has also said 

this that I treat I.k. ®hri Singh and S»P. as a servant. 

All these speeches was given by Neogi to instigate the 

workers.

Cross-examination by Sfri Dhurandar. Adv. for accused 

Pal ton.

53. Nothing. 

Cross-examination by Shri Sandhi, Adv. for accused

Chan dr ak ant Shah.

54. Inspector Dhankad was present in the court during 

my statement. It is wrong to say that whatever Neogiji . 

had said in his speech was misunderstood by us.

Cross-examination by Shri Hasim Khan, Adv. for accused 

Abhaysingh.

55. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Ashok Yadav, Adv. for accused 

persons Cyanprakash, Awadhesh Rai, Chandrabux and Baldeo.

56. Nothing.
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Readover and explained to the

witness.

bound to be correct. Typed under my instructions

3d/ J.K.3.Rajput 3d/ J.K.3.Rajput

Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge. Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge, 

Uurg, II. F.Uurg, I'i.V



Readover and explained to 
the witness*
Found to be correct.

Sd/ J.K.S.Rajput 

Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P.

Typed under my instructions. 

Sd/ J.K.S.Rajput

Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M.P.

That witness is administered oath on today 

20.12.94 and examination was commenced.

On oath:

5. We do not have the records of the rejected goods

of 90-91 sent to M/s. Simplex Castings because account 

gets closed on return of the goods.

NOTE: The court time is ending, therefore, the witness 

xs be instructed to give evidence tomorrow.

Readover and explained to

the witness.

Found to be correct.

Sd/ J.K.S.Rajput

Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M.P.

Typed under my instructions . 

Sd/ J.K.S.Rajput 

Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P.

The witness was administered oath on 21.12.94 today, 

and his examination was commenced.

6. The name of the f ather of Moolchand Shah, Ma and

Navin Shah, Chandrakant Shah is Ramji Bhai Shah. Mool 

Chand Shah and Navin Shah etc. write Shah after their 

names and that of their father. I know the accused 

Gyanprakash Mishra who is today present in the court. 

Gyanprakash Mishra used to come to Simplex Castings 

along with the broken goods of Oswal to our firm. I do 

not know whether Navin Bhai knows the accused Gyanprakebh 

Mishra or not. Navin Shah had nottold to give contract 

to Gyanprakash Mishra. I had talked to Gyanprakash 

about this contract of the sand.

NOTE: Shri Saxena, Special Public Prosecutor declared 

the witness as hostile and sought permission to
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cross examine him. The statement of case diary seen. 

Permission accorded.

7. CBI Official had enquired about this case. I can 

read English. In A to A portion of Ex.P.63 I had not 

given the statement that "Gyanprakash .... sand". I do 

not know as to why it has been written so, must have 

written of his own will. Gyanprakash Mishra had met me 

in 91 in connection with the contract. Our factory 

require" sand. Whether Gyanprakash had the experience &f 

contractor or not is not known to me. Gyanprakash has 

not been given any such contract. From Simplex Castings 

the rejected goods in bulk quantity used to go to the 

factory of Chandrakant. Since the records of 91 (90-91-92) 

have been destroyed in regard to M/s. Simplex Castings, 

they are not available therefore, I will not be able to 

tell that as to how much quantity of rejected irchn was 

sent from M/s. Simplex Castings to M/s.Oswal Iron & Steel 

Pvt. Ltd. which was sent to us.

8. I know that the murder of Shankar Guha Neogi took 

place in September, 91. I know that police kx x was 

suspecting Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah and Chandrakant 

Shah for the murder. I know that Shankar Guha Neogi was 

murdered on 28.09.91. I know this also that after murder 

Chandrakant Shah had absconded in the first week of k&Stk 

October 91. According to my information, after the 

abscondance of Chandrakant Shah M/s.Oswal Iron & Steel 

Pvt. Ltd. did not close down. Sometimes I used to go to 

M/s. Oswal factory.

9. It is wrong to say that after the abscondance of 

Chandrakant Shah the work of M/s.Oswal Iron & Steel Pvt. 

Ltd. was stopped. It is wrong to say that due to closure 

of M/s.Oswal factory goods were not sent there and there

fore, I am telling that the records of 90-91 have been 

destroyed. A.3 on date I am the employee of M/s. Simplex



Castings. It is wrong to say that as the records go 

against Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah and Chandrakant Shah 

bkk I am not producing the same.

Cross-examination by Shri Rajendra Singh, Adv. for 

accused Moolchand Shah and Navin Shah.

10. About 15-20 officials of CBI had come to our 

factory in connection with the investigation of this 

case. They were shown the records which they wanted to 

see. CBI personnels did not ask for the outgoing goods 

from Simplex Castings to M/s.Oswal. We keep the incoming 

and outgoing records for our convenience so as to know 

how much has come in and how much has gone out. This 

record is concerning with only our department. It has

no concern with any other department nor it use to go 

for checking.

11. M/s.Oswal Iron & Steel Pvt. Ltd. is near to 

Simplex Casting. The meaning of abscondance of Chandra - 

Kant Shah was his leaving Durg. The way Chandrakant Shah 

left Durg, he could obtain anticipatory bail from the 

High Court. After obtaining anticipatory bail, Chandra 

Kant Shah returned to Durg. The goods from M/s. Simplex 

Casting used to be sent to Oswal factory for breaking.

The reason for making the small pieces is that big pieces 

cannot be melted easily. After melting the same iron 

was recycled in Simplex Castings.

12. In 91 Chandrakant Shah had a factory Oswal 

Industries. In 91 Chandrakant Shah commissioned yet 

another factory M/s.Oswal Iron & Steel Pvt.Ltd. In Oswal 

Industries there used to be work of breaking the big 

pieces of iron into small pieces. Besides Simples 

Castings the goods for breaking to M/s.Oswal factory 

used to b e sent from other factories as well.

13. At M/s.Oswal Iron & Steel P.Ltd. Chandrakant Shah
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had started the work of processing of iron in addition 

to breaking of iron. After starting the work of proce

ssing Chandrakant Shah had started purchasing the iron 

directly from Bhilai Steel Plant and had started purcha

sing scrap iron. This is how the work of M/s.Oswal 

Iron & Steel Pvt. Ltd. had increased considerably. The 

turnover of this factory ran into crores. Many of the 

works of M/s. Oswal Industries were transferred to M/s. 

Oswal Iron & Steel Pvt. Ltd. M/s. Simplex Castings used 

to purchase cast iron skull from Bhilai Steel Plant.

One piece of cast iron skull weighs from 5 to 20 tons. 

These skulls were sent to M/s.Oswal Iron & Steel Pvt.

Ltd. for breaking. Sometimes, the skulls used to be 

available at Bhilai Steel Plant and sometimes not.

Skull was available from Bhilai Steel Plant on being 

indented. The purchaser of skull of Bhilai Steel Plant 

was no other factory except Simplex Castings. Those 

goods are available to different companies from Bhilai 

Steel Plant on quota basis. The process of Simplex 

Casting kept on changing every year. By change I mean 

the progress, with the progress there was paucity of 

rejected goods as the quantity of rejected goods was 

less it was sent to M/s.Oswal factory for breaking.

15. When any one wantiAto supply goods to our

M/s.Simplex Castings, we ask for his experience, the

price of thegoods and the sample of the goods, ^he sample

of goods is sent to the testing department for testing 
it goes to

and if it is passed/finance department for approval.

16. In July-August 91, Gyanprakash Mishra had applied 

for the contract of sand at ours. We had told him that 

in this connection he should give his experience, price 

and sample. Thereafter, Gyanprakash Mishra did not 

return and the contract was not given to him.

17. CBI personnels kept on investigating at oatrfor



1Y2-2 months. At the end of each year, record of incoming 

and outgoing goods is destroyed. This process is

«—Invoko-d at ours since 1988, because there is no need to 

maintain the register. After the murder of Neogi, there 

was suspicion against all the industrialists o£=^tehe 

murder and investigation was carried out against all.

18. Two employees of Kedia distillery were kept under, 

custody for 20 days after the murder of Neogiji. Due to 

agitation of CMM, the work of implex Casting used to

run properly. Due to this movement the work was not 

affected.

Cross-examination by Shri Ashok Yadav, Adv. for accused 

Gyanprakash, Abhaysingh, Awadhesh, Chandrabux and Baldeo.

19. Since I was the Purchase Officer of Simplex 

Casting, any person could meet me. For meeting me, such 

a person had no need of any permission or recommendation. 

Cross-examination by Shri Trivedi, Adv. for accused 

Chandrakant Shah.

20. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Tiwari, Adv. for accused Pal ton

21. Nothing.

Readover and explained to the Xypes my lnstruc.

witness. Found to be correct. tions.

Sd/ J.K.S. Rajput Sd/ J.K.S. Rajput

Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge, Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P. Durg, M.P.



Witness No. 12, For Prosecution.

Dated: 20.12.94 Witness’s apparent ages 40 years.

Name : R.L.Tiwari son of Shri S.D.Tiwari,

Occupation: Service, Regional Industrial Office, Bhopal.

On oath :

1. I was posted as Manager, District Industries

Centre,^at Durg, from 4.8.90 to 3.7.93. All the records
> ;

pertaining to land allotment in the Industrial Area of 

Durg are maintained through me. The records of M/s. Simplex 

and industries and Foundry Works Ltd. in the Industrial 

Estate, Bhilai, M/s. Simplex Casting Ltd., Industrial Area 

Bhilai, M/s.Oswal Iron & Steel Pvt. Ltd., Industrial area 

Bhilai, M/s. Oswal Industries, Bhilai, and M/s. Lohawala 

Processors, Bhilai were put up by me in my office. I 

have brought those records of the office.

2. The following persons were the Directors of 

M/s. Simplex Bngg. & Foundry Works Ltd. in 90-91, 91-92.

It is written in this Jthx — Shri H.B.Shah, New Delhi,

Shri A.K.Shah, Durg, Shri M.R.Shah, Durg, Shri N.R.Shah, 

Durg, Shri 7.H. Shah, New Delhi. The address of Shri A.K. 

Shah, Shri M.R. Shah and N.R. Shah is written as Simplex 

Colony, Malviyanagar, Durg.

3. In the Board of Directors of M/s. Simplex Castings

Ltd., the following were the Directors in the year 90-91, 

91-92: Shri H.B.Shah, New Delhi, Shri A.K.Shah, Durg,

Shri M.R.Shah Durg, Shri N.R.Shah Durg, and Shri B. Bala 

Chandran, Ghatkopar Bombay. Except Shri H.Balachandran 

rest four were the Directors of the Board of Director of 

aforesaid industrial units.

4. In M/s.0swal Iron & Steel Pvt. Ltd. in 90-91,

and in 91-92 there were two Directors Shri Chandrakant Shah 

Nehrunagar, Bhilai and Mrs.Prafulla Shah, Vaishali Nagar, 

Bhilai.

5 There were four partners in M/s.Oswal Industries



in the year 90-91, 91-92:

1. Shri Ratanchand Jain, Camp-II.

2. Shri Chandrakant Shah, Padmanabhpur, Durg.

3. Shri Manish Kumar Shukla, Bhatapara, Raipur, 

and, 4. Mrs. Prafulla Shah, Vaishalinagar, Bhilai.

6. The owner of M/s.Lohawala Processors, Industrial 

Area is Chandrakant Shah. Shri Charidrakant Shah had applied 

fofc the allotment at land for thi^unit.

7. CBI had sent a letter to office for the information 

of the aforesaid Director and partner.

NOTE: U/s. 161 and 162 of Cr.PC objection was raised in

taking the documents which was rejected.

8. Itsereply to CBI was sent vide letter dt.9.12.91, 

Ex.PO57, along with which the information of Ex.P.58 was 

also sent. These two documents bear the signature of S.K. 

Mishra, the then General Manager, and I recognise his 

signature being a sub-ordinate to him.

--------^0n 16.12.91, CBI official seized from my office

cords the photocopy. Seizure memo is Ex.P.59 which bears

my signature. And in the seized photocopy there are two 

photo copies which are Ex.P.60 and P.61. On comparing 

the Ex.P.60 and 61 on the basis of original, it was found 

to be correct.

Cross-examination by Shri Rajendra Singh, Adv. for accused 

Moolchand Shah and Navin Shah.

10. The records of Simplex Engg, & Fdy. Works, and

Simplex Castings Ltd. were not available in the office. 

After the letter of the CBI, they were obtained from the 

Unit, and thereafter they were sent to CBI. M/s.Oswal 

Steel Industries and M/s.Oswal Iron & Steel Pvt. Ltd. are 

different units. Similarly, M/s.Lohawala Processors is 

the third unit. In the year 1976, Oswal Steel Trunk Indus

try was in existence whose owner was Ratanchand Jain.
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11. On 12.6.84 new partners were inducted in M/s.

Oswal Steel Trunk Industry, whose names are i-
1. Shri Ratanchand Jain.

2. Shri Chandrakant Shah,

5. Shri wanish Kumar Shukla,

4. Smt. Prafulla Shah.

As per the origianl documents, Oswal Steel Trunk Indus, 

is in existance. The word Trunk was omitted due to 

the mistake of the typist.

12. M/s. Oswal Steel Trunk Industry was allotted the 

land for Steel Almirah, Water Tank Trunk. The land was 

allotted to M/s.Oswal Iron A Steel Pvt. Ltd. Tor C.I. 

scrap processing. M/s.Oswal Iron & Steel Pvt. Ltd. was 

given the possession of the land on 29.8.88.

15. Unless I see the records, I cannot tell as to

when the production of M/s.Oswal Iron & Steel Pvt. Ltd. 

commenced. On behalf of the accused, the document of 

Ex.0.2 was shown to the witness, on the basis of which the 

witness told that the production of this unit started on 

11.1.90. Ex.D-2 is the document given by our department.

It bears the signature of the then General Manager but 

I do not know as to whose signature it is.

14. The land allotted to M/s.Oswal Iron & Steel Ltd. 

was given for the purpose in which the Job mentioned in 

Ex.D-2 is also included. M.S. means mild steel and C.I. 

cast iron. In our department officials go for survey to 

the units. Every unit should give us as a rule every* 

year the production of the unit. Statistics connected with 

the production of the unit shall be available from regis

tration room and departmental convenience room. The 

witness himself said that in the normal course the unit 

should give the statistics of the production to the office 

but they do not give.
15. After seeing the Original Ex.D-3, the witness
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himself says that it bears the signature of the General 

iuanager, on the photocopy of which after noting down D-3 

original was taken back. Our department issues orders 

exempting some industrial units from the Sales 'fa** I 

cannot tell whether after 11.1.90, the production in unit 

of M/s.Oswal Iron & Steel Pvt. Ltd. had increased. 

Cross-examination by Shrl Trlvedl, Adv. for accused Chandra- 

Kant Shah.

16. As per the document brought by me the residence 

of Chandrakant Shah is 19/5, Nehrunagar, Bhilai. Similarly, 

the address of the 2nd Director is Mig-71, Vaishalinagar, 

Bhilai. The address of the partner of Oswal Industries

is Ratanchand Jain, Camp-I I and the address of Chandrakant 

Shah is mentioned as H-52 Padmanabhpur, Durg, and the 

address of Shri Manish Kumar Shukla is Sadar Bazar, Bhata- 

para, District Raipur and the address of M/s. Prafulla Shah 

is MIG-71, Vaishalinagar, Bhilai. I have no knowledge as 

to where Simplex colony is situated. Malviya Nagar, Durg, 

is situated on G.E.Road. The addresses of the partners of 

Oswal Industry as told by me are situated at different 

place at Malviyanagar, Durg.

17. It is wrong to say that I had told it wrongly that 

the word iy trunk has been omitted dueto mistake of the 

typist. It is correct to say that the existence of

M/s.Oswal Industry is not on the basis of the records 

brought by me. The question as to who are the partners of 

M/s. Oswal Industries was not permitted to be asked.

18. Police had recorded my statement. Police had taken 

my signature. The statement given to Police was on the 

basis of thedocuments of my office and only after studying 

it I had given the correct information. Unless I see the 

statement given by me, I cannot tell as to what I had said • 
The information given in the 4th number of* Ex.P.58 is 

correct, but the work trunk is missing. The names of
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the partners given in para-4 are in fact, the names of 

the partners of Oswal Trunk Industries* It is not correct 

to say that on the request of the partners, the name of 

Oswal Trunk Industry has been changed into Oswal Industries. 

In Ato A portion of Ex.D-4 I had not given the statement -

'•On the......... industries”. T had signed the statement

given to the investigating officer.

Questions There is no signature in Ex.D-4. On being asked 

this question the Prosecution raised an 

objection. Objection was rejected.

19. I had not given the statement in my own writing.

I cannot say whether the statement of D-4 was given by me 

or not. On being shown, Ex.0-4 to the witness, the 

Prosecution raised an objection.taBne It was rejected.

Cro ss-examination by Shri Dhurandhar, Adv. for accused 

Pal ton.

20. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Ashok Yadav. Adv. for accused

Baldeo, Chandrabhx, Abhaysingh

21. Nothing.

Readover and explained to the 
witness, ^ound to be correct.

Sd/ J.K.S.Rajput 

Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Ourg, M.P.

Gyanprakash and Awadhesh.

Typed under my instructions. 

Sd/ J.K.S.Rajput

Ilnd Addl Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M.P.



Witness No.13, Dn behalf of Prosecution

Dated: 20.12.94 Witness's apparent age: 55 years.»
Name: Swamy Agnivesh son of Swamy Dayanand Saraswati,

Occupation: Swarayji, 7 Jantar-Mantar Road, New Delhi.

On Oath :

1. I know Shankar Guna Neogi, leader of CMM very well.

Shri Neogi used to work for the betterment of the workers

affiliated to CMM, and used to work for the sonde solution

of their problems. The workers of CMM under the leadership

of Shankar Guha Neogi were fighting for ending the exploi- 
t>

tatio and oppression and for the establishment of their iiaees 

under the constitution and for human rights. This battle 

was against liquor mafia, especially Kedia Distillery and 

the industrialists of Bhilai industries.

2. On 11.9*91 myself along with Shankar Guha Neogi
cv.

and other leaders like Bhirarao Bagade and h£s sister have

met the Hon’ble President. At that time, Shri Venkatraman

was the President. Neogiji had handed^ver a memorandum

duly signed by 50,000 workers. I had seen that memorandum.

That memorandum contained the problems of the workers which

was given to the Hon'ble President whose copy is Ex.P.62.
V\

5. Neogiji have mainly told the President that we are

fighting for the right to livelihood and fundamental rights. 

The rights which are conferred under reasonable wages and 

Contract Labour Act are being snatched away from us and 

workers are fighting in a peaceful way, and Neogi had said 

this also that with a view to break the solidarity of the 

organisation the owners are organising fatal attacks on the 

workers and he had said that there is peril to his life also.

4. In a decent way the President assured that he will

have no danger and he said this also that I will send that 

memorandum to the Prime Minister and he advised him. to meet 

the Labour Minister. Since Labour Minister had resigned,
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and the wonk of labour ministry was being looked after by 

the Minister for Coal Shri P• A.Sangama, he advised us to 

meet him. We told him this also that that memorandum be 

sent to the Chief Minister of Madhya Pradesh as well aus so ’ 

that he may provide us security. We had told for the 

security of especially Neogiji and his colleagues who were 

fighting the battle. The witness himself said, I have no 

danger to my life.

5. Shankar Guha Neogi met the Prime Minister Shri 

Narsinghrao and handed over the copy of the same memorandum 

to him which was addressed to the Prime Minister. Besides 

this, Neogiji met Ex-Prime Minister V.P.Singh and Lalkrishna 

Advani. He had met George Fernandis also. We had given

the information of our problems to these leaders under the 

leadership of Shri Neogi.

Cross-examination by Shri Rajendra Singh, jldv. for accused 

Moolchand Shah and Navin Shah.

6. Shri Neogi was stout and healthy man. After seeing 

Neogiji nobody could have said that he is hunger strucken or, 

he does not have clothes to wear and sleep. Shri Neogi was 

not the leader of Janata Dal. I too «ttd not belong to 

Janata Dal. At Delhi, I do not reside in the office of 

Janata Dal. Seven Jan tar-Man tar is a very big building 

where I have been given place to live by Sardar Patel Trust. 

This is avery big building which has many offices.

7. So far as I remember, the police had taken my 

statementhion 22.12.91* I do not recollect that my first 

statement was taken by the police on 21.10.91. In my state

ment I did not tell police that I reside in the office of 

Janata Dal. I remember that my statement was taken only on 

22.12.91. I do not remember about the statement of 21.10.91

8. My birth place is Shakti tahsil, district Bilaspur
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Question: Did Neogiji ever worked lor the bonded labour 

Answer : For workers like bonded labour, Neogiji had

dedicated his entire life.

9. At Dalli Rajhara, I have not done work for the 

freedom of bonded labour. I had intimate relations with 

Neogiji. As and when Neogiji used to come to Delhi, he , 

used to stay with me. Neogiji had started the movement 

at Rajnandgaon Cloth Mill. In this movement, police had 

to fire, later on 1 too had gone there. In the year 87-88 

I was at Rajnandgaon ,<^in this connection. In the year

84 Neogiji had sponsored me for election as M.P. from 

Rajnandgaon. Later on, he said that Neogiji had assisted 

him. At that tine I was in Janata Party. I had not 

fought the election, On the insistance of Neogiji.

10. I know Rajendra Sayal of Raipur. Rajendra Say«l 
was the Organising Secretary of People’s Union for Civil 

Liberty. I keep on visiting Rajendra Setyal at Rajnandgaon 

I lost the election at Rajnandgaon. Vir Narayan Singh 

Day is celebrated on 19th December at Dalli Rajhara by
<>> Ck. S i U '*»■>«.

CMM. / ^his day is celebrated after 77-78. I used to go 

Dalli Rajhara, Balod, Raipur, Bhilai etc. wherever this 

day is celebrated.

11. On 21.10.91 if police had recorded my residence 

at the office of danata Dal, it is wrong. In Ex. D-5

in A to A portion office of Janta Dal, New Delhi has been 

wrongly written. In Bto B portion of Ex. D-5 the statement 

is not remembered by me 1984.... had gone’* but the 

word 'Agrahaf mentioned in it is wrong.

12. I have knowledge that Rajendra Sayai is connected 

with Bandhuwa Mukti Morcha. On the permission of 

President, any person can meet the Prime Minister. If 

any organisation wants to meet the President by giving 

an application they cannot meet. The meeting between



the President and Neogiji was arranged through me. About' 

7-8 persons had gone to meet the President along with 

Neogiji.

13. I do not remember as to how many workers were the 

members of GMM in 91. On the basis of bundle 1 had 

assumed that there must have bean the signatures of fifty, 

thousand workers. I had seen the bundle after opening it. 

Today, I cannot tell as to how many pages were there in 

the bundle. In these bundles, I had observed the pages 

2-4-6-10. I had mostly seen the signatures not the thumb 

impressions. I do not know whose signatures were these. 

More than hundred workers had come to Delhi along with 

Neogiji. They had stayed in some Dharmashala.

14. In the statement of 22.12.91, I had not got recorded 

my residence at the office of Janata Dal. In A to A 

portion of Ex.D-6, I had hot got recorded the office of 

Janata Dal. It is correct to say that we had gone to meet 

V.P. Singh because he was the leader of Janata Dal. At 

that time, George Fernandes was also the leader of Janata 

Dal. We had gone to Advani to complaint against Patwaji

15. I do not know that Neogiji was the bonafide resident 

of Siligudi. I know that Neogiji belong/to West Bengal.

I do not know that in West Bengal-Neogiji had ^ome work 

for the workers. I have no knowledge to the effect, that 

Neogiji had ever xatUKSKd written a letter to World Human 

Rights Organisation. It is not to my knowledge that Neogi’ 

had filed a writ in the Supreme Court in-'this connection. 

It is not to my knowledge that looking to the interest of/ 

the workers Neogiji had filed some writ in the High Court. 

During talks Neogji had told that the workers are not 

getting even minimum wages. I know that if the workers axe 

not paid the minimum wages they can take action at Labour 

•Court. I have no knowledge to the effect Whether any worka
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had taken some action in the Labour Court, in this 

connection. Ut i

16. X t io not to my knowledge whether Neogijl hod

met some other Minister or not besides President and the

Prime Minister, but he had gone to meet the Labour

Commissioner. It is wrong to say that Neogiji had not told

the Prime Minister and the President about danger to his

life. The witness himself says Neogiji hxDtxsddfc treated 
4

him as a worker. Neogiji never did the work in any 
%

factory. Neogiji started his social life in the year 1977 

in the capacity of a worker at Dalli Rajhara. I do not 

have any personal knowledge about the work of Neogiji.

In 1991 Neogiji was nat a worker.

17. I do not know as to why in Ex.D-5 and 6, the 

danger to life of Neogiji has not been written.

Cro ss-examination by Shri Trivedl, Adv. for accused 

Chandrakant Shah. <
18. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Ohurandhar, Adv. for accused
r—'------

Pal ton.

19. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shrl•Ashok Yadav. Adv. for accused 
Baldeo,
Axafith&sfe/ Chandrabux, Abhaysingh, Gyanprakash and Awadhesh

20. Nothing.

fteadover and explained to the

witness. Found to be correct. Typed under my instruc- 
• tions.

Sd/ J.K.S. Rajput Sd/ J.K.S. Rajput

Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge, Ilnd AddlSessions Judge, 
Durg, M.P. ’ £>urg, M.P.



Witness No.17, On behalf of Prosecution.

Deposition taken in 1.2.95, Witnesses apparent age 52 yrs. 

States of affirmation : my name is VijayKumar son of 

Shri S.K.Shukla, Occupation: Town Inspector, Thana, Bhilai 

Bhathi.

On Oath :

1. On 50.9.91 I was posted at Police Station Rajhara 

as Incharge, P.S. On that day, at 15.40 I had

received a letter duly signed by Sint. Asha Guha Neogi. On 

the basis of this report I have made entry of Baily Diary 

Sanha no.2298. I have brought the original copy of the 

Daily Diary Sanha, the true copy of which is being sub

mitted today to the court. It is Exh. P-110 and the 

application letter is Ex.P.111. 3oth bear my signatures.

2. Since the case of Neogi*s murder was registered

at P.S.Bhilai, I had send this application letter

and a copy of Daily Diary to Bhilai.

5. The application lett r marked as Ex.P.49 was given 

to A.3.1. Yogendra Mishra by me to enquire and 
report. Ex.P.49 bears my signature. A.S.I. Yogendra

Mishra reported abck- that the threatening letter has come 

from Jamul Police Station area from where Neogiji was 

being threatened. I sent this letter to police station 

J amul. ___________
Cross-Exam, by Advocate Shri Rajendra Slngh^for Accused 

Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah :

4. I had received the letter which has been mentioned 

in itera-2 of Exh.P.104 but unless I see the letter,

I cannot tell whether it was the same letter seized by

me or not? ________ _
—---------------- 1

Cross-examination by Advocate Shri Trivedl for accused 

Chandrakant Shah:

5. Nothing.

..2
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Cross-examination by Shri Ashok Yadav, Advocate, for 

accused Abhaykumar Sing#, Gyanprakash, Awadesh Ray, Chandra 

Baksha and Baldev.

6. It has been mentioned that Ex-P.49 that the original 

copy is sent to 3.P.Burg, and photocopy was sent

to police station.

Cro ss-examination by Shri Tiwari, for accused Pal ton :

7. Nothing.

Read-over to the witness, explained.

Found to be correct. Typed under my instruction .

3d/-J.K. 3.Rajput Sd/J.K. 3.Rajput,
Ilnd Addl. Session Judge Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Ourg, M.P. Ourg, M.P.



on behalf of
Witness No. 18, for/Accused , deposition taken on 1.2.95 

Witnesses apparent age: 42 years.

States on affirmation: my name is Gokaran Gajpal S/o.

Shri F>R.Gajpal, Occupation A.S.I., Thana-Purani Bhilai.

°n Oath :

1. I am posted at Old Bhilai as Asstt. Sub-inspector.

On 17.9.90, I was posted at P.S.Jamul. Today I

have brought the original Daily Diary No.944 dt.17.9.90 

whose copy is Ex.P.42. . The case has been registered on 

the basis of this. Enquiry was made and when nothing was 

found vn the enquiry, the case was closed.

Cross-examination by Advocate Shri Rajendra Singh:^for 

accused Moolchand Shah, Navinchand Shah.

2. The reporter Suryadeo Varma used to work in Bhilai 

Wires. Bhilai Wires is not at all concerned with

the Simplex Group. There was a strike in all the indus

tries (of Jamul). On that day, there was a strike in 

B.K.Industries, B.E.C.Industries, Kedia Distilleries,

Vishwa Vishal General Fabricators, and Bhilai Wires.

All the roads coming from these industries meet at a 

ground in front of Simplex Castings. Normally the persons 

working in different industries assemble on this ground 

and form the procession. None of the witnesses told me 

that who was the person who assaulted and therefore, I 
sen# the case to be closed. Suryadeo had/l&SPMSi in 

daily diary that he got hi self treated in a private 

hospital. He did not tell me as to in which hospital he 

was treated. There was t plaster in the leg of Suryadeo.

4. A good number of beggars lim|> after getting the 

legs plastered and beg.

Cross examination by Shri Trivedi, Advpcate. for accused 

Chandrakant Shah;

5.

Cross examination by Shri^AshQkJfadav, Advocate for 

accused Abhaykumar Singh, Gyanprakash, Awadeshrai, Chandra-
..2
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3aksh and Baldev.

6. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Tiwarl, Advocate, for accused 

Pal ton j

7. Nothing.

Readover to witness, and explained.

Found to be correct Typed under my instruc 
tion.

Sd|$- J.K.S. Rajput 
IXnd Addl. Sessions Judge Sd/ —J«K» S. Rajput 

IXnd Addl. Sessions Judge,
Durg,M.P.



Witness No. 19, lor, on behalf of accused, Deposition taken 

on 1.5.95, Witnees*s apparent age: 44 yrs.,

States on affirmation: my name is P.B.Nair Son of Shri P.K. 

P.Nair, Occupation Service, Address: Qtr.No.l6-F, Str. 20, 

Sector-2.

On oath :
since

1. 1 am working in/1973 in Town Engg. Deptt.(Civll) 

of B.S.P. The Estate Deptt. allots the quarters

ox the 3.2?. After the allotment of the quarter, to give 

possession is the responbibility of T.E. D. (Civil) . After 

allotment acquisition report is made by the deptt. TED 

in favour of the allottee and is given the physical posse

ssion by us and in that connection, signature of the 

allottee is ootained. By allotment order No.Ex-P-112, 

quarter No.7G, Labour Camp No 1, was allotted to helper 

Latalooram. In Ex-P.112 ’ A to A* portion bears the 

signature of Rajkumar Hans, Estate Manager, which I 

recognize because I had seen his signatures in other docu

ment s.

2. On the basis of this allotment order, our office 

prepares the Occupation Rejqprt which are in three

copies, traced from the carbon, out of which Ex-P-115 is 

the office copy. Ex.P.115 bears the signatures of 

Ramrup Ram in A to A portion which I recognize. He works 

with me in whom I have J&een putting his signatures.

Biganaturc of Latalooram was also obtained in Ex.P.115 

in connection with giving possessioxi to him. Ex.P.115 is 

of 26.4.88. Latalooram was given the possession of that 

quarter on the same day.

5. Utr.Nd.6-F, Labour Camp-I of BoP was allotted to

CIBF. The report prepared on this Occupation

Report is EX.P.114. My signature appears in A to A por

tion. The possession of this quarter was given on 28.1.91.

. .2

The possession of this qtr. was given to an Officer of
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C.I.S.F. whose name I do not know.

Cross-examination by Advocate Shri Rajendra Singh J” for 

accused Moolchand Shah and Navin Shah:

4. while handing over the possession oi the quarter, I 

personally go. After showing the quarter, I give

the physical possession. By C.I.S.F., I mean Central Indu

strial Security Force. This Force is of Sepoys. A group 

oi 4-5 persons (Sepoys) of CISF had come to me for the 

quarter. One Sepoy out of these 4-5 persons, acquired the 

possession of the quarter and had put his lock. In quarter 

N0.6-F my look was not locked, the police was summoned and 

it was given to CISF by force. Today, I am not in a position 

to tell how long SI SF occupied the quarter. I cannot tell 

whether is in possession of CISF or not as on date.

5. I do not know whether the person whom the quarter

is allotted can sublet it to some other person or
not. I had gone to give possession to Latalooram. After 

giving possession, whether Eatalooram resided in the quarjrr 

is not verified.

Cross examination by Shri Fateria, Advocate, for accused 

Chandrakant Shah :

6. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Tiwari, Advocate for accused Palton:

7. Nothing.

Cross-rexamination by Shri Ashok Yadav, Advocate for accused 

Abhaykumar Singh, Gyanprakash, Awadesh, Chandrabaksh and 

Baldeo•

8. I do not know the person nor his name from whom the 

quarter no. 6 was ^vacated for handingver the posse

ssion to CISF. I do not know whether the person from the 

Electricity Deptt. gtees to this quarter every month for 

Meter reading or not. It is correct that the persons who 

notes the meter reading every month sends it to the Personnel 

Deptt. from whete the deductions are made for the bill frcn^ 

the salary of the aliotee personnel.

..3
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9. It is correct to say that if allottee person does 

not reside then his own house and ii deductions of

electricity bill is done from his salary, he would definitely 

object to the sane .

Readover and explained to Witness.

Found to be correct. Types under my instruct!-on.

3d/- J.K.3.Rajput 3d/- J.K.S.Rajput,
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge, Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P. Durg, M.P.
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Cross-examination by Shri Ashok Yadav, Advocate for accused 

Awadhesh, Abhay Singh, Gyanprakash, Chandrabaksh & Baldeo. 

7. Nothing.

Reavover and explained to
Wi tne ss.

Fourid to be correct. Typed under my instruction

Sd/- J.K.S. Rajput
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge

Durg (14.P.)

Sd/- J.K.S.Rajput
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P.



Witness No.: 21 Deposition taken on 1.3.95

Witness’s apparent age: 44 years.

States on affirmation: my name is D.P.Bhattacharya, 
Occupation Service, Simplex, 
address: 65, Industrial Estate, Bhilai 

On oath :

1. I am working in Simplex Engg. & Foundry Works 

since 1971. Previously, it was a Private Co. (Firm), now 

it is a Public Limited. M/s. S.E.&Foundry Works has three 

units, out of which,two units are in Bhilai and one unit 

is in Tedesara, Rajnandgaon.

2. H.B.Shah is the Chairman of M/s. S.E.& Foundry 

Works Ltd. and Moolchand Shah and Navin Shah are

the Vice-Chairmen. Moolchand Shah and Navin Shah are 

brothers. Both of them [present in the court today. Navjn 

Shah owns Simplex Castings Firm. Navind»Shah is the 

Director of the firm.

3. H.B. Shah resides at Delhi. The work of both the 

units of S.E. & Foundry Works, situated at Bhilai

was being looked after by Moolchand Shah, Simplex Castings 

is situated at Urla. This is also the company of this 

group. D. V. Singh used to work in the year 90-91 at 

Simplex Castings, situated at Urla.

4. I know Chandrakant Shah. Chandrakant Shah is

the brother of Moolchand Shah and Navin Shah. Chandrakant 

Shah owns Oswal Iron & Steel Cd)., situated at Bhilai. I 

cannot tell as to what work is done in the company. I 

know Rajesh B.Shah. Previously Rajesh B.Shah used to 

work in Simplex Engg. g Foundry Works Ltd. He is the 

nephew of Moolchand Shah etc.

5. H.B. Shah had shifted to Delhi in the year 1933-84, 

Simplex J;no has its Sales Office there.

6. I have worked as P.A. to Moolchand Shah. I have 

worked with him for about 4-5 years. I was with

him since 90-91.
. .2
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7. I do not know Gyan Prakash Mishra. Daily report

in regard to raw materials received at our M/s.

S.E. & Fdy. Works Ltd. , and its production was prepared.

The witness now says that the daily report was not
a

prepared, the report was prepared in jwuonth. Acid Entry 

of the raw material was made. A statement in regard to 

production of goods manufactured was maintained every 

month.

9. There is a Planning Deptt. in our factory. There

used to be the planning as to how much quantity

is to be manufactured and as to how much has to be kept 

in reserve. I have no knowledge of the fact whether the 

planning section used to maintain the monthly report or 

not. This report wa3 not channelised through me for being 

put up before the Director.

NOTE : At this stage, Shri Gaxena of G.B.I. expressed the 

view that as the witness was not supporting their 

stand, he be declared as a hostile witness.

On the basis of perusal ol the case diary, permi

ssion to cross-examine is accorded.

Cross-examination by Shri Saxena, Special Public Prosecu

tor, G.B.I.

9. CBI Officer had made an enquiry in this case.

In A to A portion of Exh.P.115 I have not given

the statement — ’I know Gyan Prakash Mishra-----Sept.

1991. Gyan Prakash Mishra is present in the court today.

I recognise him now. In B to B portion of Ex.P.-115 
to CBI Officer,

i have not Given the statement/- 'I know-----Gy:m Prakash

Mishra’ . Pridr to this case, I had been summoned three- 

iour times. In every summons, it was written to be 

present along with the despatch and production statement, 

monthly planning report. I had varablly informed Ompra- 

kash of CBI that these documents are not available with
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me but I did not inform the court.

10. Since I have not seen the Monthly production 

report, I cannot tell the quantum oi pioduc tioxti

It is wrong to say that the won till y production report, 

monthly planning section report, despatch report were 

submitted for perusal of Moolchand dhah by me. in G to 

C portion of Ex.P.115 I have not given the statement 

’all these statements .... through me’.

11. I knew dhankar GuhaNeogi. G.M.M. used to 

function under the leaderdiip of Neogi. The

workers from our factory were not thrown out. There was 

no retrenchment from Unit-1 where I work. I am not

aware of the retrenchment from Unit-II - III. C.M.M. 

had launched the agitation against our factory as well 

as against other factories. Slogans used to be raised 

against our factory for handsome salary, to take back 

on job and for medical facilities and there used to be 

abuses against our factory. I am not aware of the fact 

whether any memorandum to this respect was submitted or

not.

12. during the tenure of my working, A.S.Natrajan 

was the General Manager. He was in Unit-I & II.
'M. -r - \

Vinod dhah was the commercial Manager,^ His work was

to look after the Purchase matters. I recognise the

signature of Vinod dhah. I am not: aware of the fact

whether Vinod dhah had filed two Civil doits. I am

not aware of the fact that in those suits, it was

written that due to Shankar GuhaNeogi and G.M.M., his

factory is running at the loss of lakhs of rupees 
I have not given the statement...

every day. In D to D portion of £xh.P.115/-^ ’On the 

basis — 50 lakhs’. I do not know as to how the GBI 

Officer has recorded this statement, it is possible 

that he might have written the same to make out fchis

case ..4
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tied to a cot, as I did not know him. I have seen there 

a few persons tied separately to the cots, I had seen 

a man hanging on a hook of a fen. We were not kept in a 

closed room for 3-4 days. I wassailed for enquiry twice. 

Cross-examination by Shrl Paterla, Advocate,for accused 

Chandrakant Shah :

17. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shrl Tiwarl, Advocate for accused 

Pal ton j

18. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Ashok Yadav, Advocate, for 

accused Abhay, Awadhesh, Gyanprakash, Chandrabaksh and 

Baldeo.

19. Nothing.

NOTE j Mr.Saxena asked for recro ss-examination. For the 

ends of justice, permission granted.

20. I recognise the writing of Moolchand Shah. Ex- 

P-116 is a half written letter to Kailash Chawla. 

Q-1 rounded off with the red ink is by the hand 

of Moolchand.

Cross-examination by Shrl Rajendra Singh, Advocate for 

accused Moo Ik Chand Shah, Navin Shri.

21. I do not know whethfcer this draft was sent or not. 

This is a half written letter.

Cross-examination by Shrl Paterla, Advocate, for accused 

Chandrakant Sha.

22. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shrl Tlwari, Advocate for accused 

Pal ton i

23. No tiling

Cross-examination by Shrl Ashok Yadav, Advocate for 

accused Gyanprakash, Abhay, Awadhesh, Chandrabaksh, Baideo

24. Nothing.

P.T.O
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Readover and explained t<h 
Witne as.

Found to be correct.

3d/- J.K.3.Rajput
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge, 

Durg (M.P.) Ilnd

Typed under my instruc 
tion s.

Sd/- J.K.S.Rajput 
Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg (M.P.)



Witness No.23 Deposition taken on 24.3*95

Witness’s apparent age: 4u years.

States on affirmation : my name is G.R.Morghade son 

of /»hri M.G.Morghade, occupation: Inspector, C.I.S.F. 

unit, B.S.P., Bhilai.

fen oath :

1. I am posted since 1994 with C.I.S.F., BSP.

P.B,Barman was also Quarter Master here who has

gone out. loday I have come along with the records of 

the allotment to the employees of GISF by the Estate 

Office BSP. Quarter No-6-F, Capmp-I Bhilai was allotted 

on 20.1.91 through Exh.P.114. I’he possession of this 

quarter was taken by CISF. x’his quarter was allotted to 

constable Hama Reddy by CISF.

2. Rama Reddy never took possession of this quarter 

The key of this quarter was with CISF. In 1991

this quarter was not allotted to any one by our depart

ment. In the year 1993, this quarter was allotted to 

Constable Raju Sharma.

Cro ss-Examination by Shrl Awasthl, Advocate for accused 

Moolchand and Navin Shah:

3. As per records, the possession continued to 

remain with CISF. I
Cross-examination by Shrl Pateria, Advocate, for accused 

fax Chandrakant Shah :

4. No tiling.

Cro ss-examination by Shrl Tiwarl, Advocate for accused 

Pal ton :

5. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shrl A3hok Yadav, Advocate for 

accused Gyanprakash, Abhay Kumar Singh, Awadhesh Rai, 

Chandrabaksh and Baldeo.

6. Nothing.
P.T.O.



Readover and explained to 
Witness.

Found to be correct.

3d/- J.K. 3. Rajput 
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge

Durg, M.P.

Typed under my instruction.

3d/- J.K.3.Rajput 
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge

Durg (M.P.)



witness No. 24. Witness’s apparent age: 42 years.
Deposition taken on 24.3.95.

States on affirmation: my name is D.N.Sahu son of

Date Shri K.C.Sahu, occupation: Dub-Inspector, 

address: C.I.S.F., B.3.P., Bhilai.

On oath :

1. Jffiince 1993 I am posted as Dub-Inspector (Minis

terial) with C.I.S.F., B.S.P. I have come along

with the file No.90231037£ Kahar, of Shri R. Shri ram 

Reddy. He was terminated from the services on 17.9.91* 

His services were terminated as during the period of 

probation, his activities were not upto mark and he used 

to remain absent for sufficiently long period. His 

probation period was for two years.

Cross-Examination by Shri Awasthl, Advocate for accused 

Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah.

2. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Paterla, Advocate for accused 

Chandrakant Shah.

3. Nothing.

Cross-examinati on by Stri Shri Tiwari, Advocate for 

accused Pal ton j

4. Nothing.

Cro ss-examination by Shri A3hok Yadav, Advoc ate for 

accused Gyanprakash, Abhay, Awadhesh, ChandrabaKsh and 

Baldeo.

5. Nothing.

Readover and explained to 
Witness.

found to be correct.

Sd/- J.K.S,Rajput
XInd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg (M.P.)

Typed under ray instruction

Sd/- J.K.S.Rajput 
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg M.P.



Witness No. 25, for On behalf of Prosecution, Deposition 

taken the 24.3.95 day Witness’s apparent age: 53 yrs .

States on affirmation : my name is S. Vishw anathan son of

Shri T.ft.Subramanyam, occupation: Service,

address: E.W.S.-65, Vaishalinagar, Bhilai.

On oath:

1. I had joined Simplex for the first time in 1978.

I served there upto 1980. Thereafter I joined

Bhilai ^higineering Corporation Ltd. X again joined 

Simplex Castings Bhilai 1990. There can be some difference 

in whatever I have stated just now about my services. At 

the initial stages when I had joined, Simplex was a partner 

-ship firm but when I joined later on 1990, it was a 

Public Limited. Moolchand °hah and Navin Shah were

Directors in this and who else were the Directors is not 

known to me. In 90-91 I was the Personal Secretary to 

Navin Shah.

2. Moolchand and Navin Shah are present in the Court 

today. In 90-91 day-to-day work of Simplex

Castings was looked after by Navin Shah. Navin Shah was 

the Vice-Chairman of this Firm (Simplex Castings.)

Simplex Industries Group had Simplex Engg. Foundry Works 

Ltd., Bhilai, Simplex Castings Ltd., in which I used to 

work. There was yet another factory of Simplex Group at 

Tedesara.

3. Simplex Castings used to manufacture different 

types of castings which were used in Cement,

Fertilizers and Railways etc. Mainly pig iron was

prooured Vfrom Steel -Authority of India, because it was a 

controlled item. Scrap material was also purchased from 

the Steel Authority of Iniia. I do not know whether the 

Simplex used to get the scrap materials cut from outside 

o r not.

4. I know Chandrakant Shah, the brother of Moolchand 

Shah and Navin Shah who are present in the court



today. Chandrakant Shah owned a factory by the name 

Oswal Engineering. What work was done there is not 

known to me.
R ' -V.'C

NOTE: Shri Saxena Special Police Prosecutor, declared

the witness as hostile and prayed for cross- 

examination.

Case diary of the witness was persued. After 

declaring the witness hostile, permission is accorded 

for cross-examination.

5>ross examination by Shrl Saxena, Special Public Prose- 

cutor for Govt.

5. C.B.I, had noted down ray statement. In A to A 

portion of &xh.P-117 I had not given the state

ment to CBI - * Simplex casting ... Navin Shah*. In

A to A portion of Exh.P-117 deposition made by me was

correct which is in my knowledge.- I did not use to

maintain any diary to note down the name of the persons

who used to come to see Navin Shah nor I used to make

entries of other documents. I have not made entries to 
worked

the effect on which these Navin Shah had wouwi/by remaining
Vx A . 5

present in the factory and on which dates he have been 

out of the factory.

6. Records as to on which dates Navin Shah has been

present in the factory and as to when he had

been out, cannot be available in the factory. _
on Sept. 1991

NOTE: Quess Before the murder of Neogiji/was Navin Shah

in the 1st and 2nd week jin Bhaili and did 

he attend the Simplex Casting-factory?

Ans : The witness is pondering over to reply to 

the querry. The witness said that in the 

1st week Sept.91 Navin Shah was at Bhilai.

But in the 2nd week, he was on leave. As

such, he is not in a position to tell whethe:
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Navin Shah was at Bhilai or not.

7. I do not know (Jyanp rakash Mishra, Awadhesh Rai 

Abhaykumar etc.

Cross-examination by Shri Awasthi, Advocate, for accused 

Moolchand Shah, Navin Bhah.

8. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Pateria, Advocate, for accused 

Chandrakant Shah.

9. Nothing.

Uross-examination by Shri Tlwari, Advocate* for accused 

Pal ton.

11. Nothing.

Readever and explained to 
Witness.

Found t© be correct.

Sd/ - J. K. S. Rajput 
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge

Durg M.P.

Typed under my instruction.

3d/- J.K. S. Rajput 
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge

Durg, M.P.



Witness No.27 for on behalf of Prosecution Deposition

taken on 25.3.95 Witness’s appaeent age: 41 yrs.

States on affirmation: my name if Deepnarayan Pande 

son of ^hri Ragho Pande, occupation: Teacher, 

address: Camp No.1, 10 No. Road, Bhilai.

On Oath :

1. I reside at Rdad No. 18 of Camp No.1. I know well 

Prabhunath Mishra and Gyan Prakash Mishra. Both of them are 

real brothers. They reside in a house in front of my house. 
Gyanprakash is present in the court today. I know Abhay 

Singh who is present in the court today. Abhaysingh is from 

UP. Gyanprakash Mishra and Prabhunath Mishra are from 

Gorakhpur (UP). Gyanprakash Mishra is my distant relative.

2. I am a teacher in Baba Raghavdas Vidyalaya, situated 

at Khursipar. I have not seen Abhaysingh visiting the house 
of Gyanprakash Mishra. I do not know Chandrabax and Baldeo.

1 know Awadhesh Rai, Awadhesh Rai is present in the court 

today. I do not know Tony^unjabi. I do not know Ravi alias 

Pal ton Mall ah.

NOTE: Mr.Saxena, Special P.P., declared the witness hostile 

and sought permission for cross-examination.

Statement of the Case Diary persued. After declaring 

the witness a hostile, permission accorded for cross- 

examination.

Cross-examination by Mr.Saxena, Special PP, for Govt.

3. Durg Police had enquired from me about this case.

The statement in A to A portion of Exh.P-118 has 

not been given by me to the police - ’Abhaysingh....

... used to come *.

4. I know that Neogiji had been murdered. I did not

see Abhaysingh immediately after the murder ©f Neogi<

The witness himself says that he cannot say as he 

goes to school frfcm the morning. I have not given 

the statement to the Police that Ravi alias Palton

Mallah is absconding after the murder of Neogiji



In B to B portion o£ the statement has not been 

given by me to the police - ’Ravia alias Pal ton 

Iiallah .... is absconding'. I cannot tell as to 

how the pdlice has recorded ray statement from A to A 

and B to It is wrong to say that since Cyan 

Prakash Mishra is my relative, to defend him I am 

not giving the correct evidence.

Cross-examination by Shri Awasthi, Adrocate, for accused 

Hoolchand Shah, Navin Shah.

5. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Pateria, Advocate for accused 

Chandrakant Shah.

6. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Ashok Yadav, Advocate, for accused 

Gyanprakash, Abhay, Awadhesh, Chandrabaksh and Baldeo.

7. I go to school to teach at 7.00 AN. I return at 

5.00 PM. Khursipar School is 5 Km away from my

house. Abhaysingh*s house is about half Km. away from my 

house.

Cross-examination by Shri Tiwari, Advocate, for accused

Pal ton.

8. I do not know Ravi alias Pal ton Mall ah.

Readover and explained to 
witness.

Pourid to be correct.

ad/- J.K.S. Rajput
llnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P•

I’ypes under ray instructions.

Sd/ J.K.3.Rajput 
llnd Addl. Sessions Judge

Durg, M.P.



Witness No . 28 for On behalf of Prosection. Deposition 

taken on 25.3.95 Witness’s apparent ages 39 years.

Stages on affirmation: my name is Naidu Maaran

sfen of Shri V.T.RaJu, occupation: Tailor

address: Camp-1, Bhilai.

On oath :
i

1. I know Prabhunathru Mishraibrother^jGyan Prakash 

Mishra who is present in the court today. I do the

work of tailoring. The name of my shop is Paradise Tailors 

which is situated in Camp-1, Prabhunath Mishra*s compleM.

I give Rs.500/- every month as rent to Prabhunath Mishra.

2. I- d& not know Abhaysingh, Chandrbbaksh, Baldeo, 

Awadhesh and Tony. I know Deepnarayan. I have no

knowledge about the plank in front of his house.

NOTE: Mr. Saxena, SPP, declared the witness as hostile and 

sought permission to cross-examine.

Case Diary seen, permission granted.

Cross-examination by Shri Saxena, SPP , for Govt.:

3. Durg police had not made any enquiry from me in 

connection with this case. CBI enquired after the

murder of Neogiji. I do not know Ravi. I had not identified

the photo of Ravi before CBI. In A to A portion of Exh.:-119

I had not deposed - ’ Gyanprak ash Mishra .... used to sit*.

In B to B portion I had not given the statement that -

’with Gyan Prakash.......... used to visit*. In C to C portion

I had not given the statement - *Neogiji*s murder ... is 

absconding^

4. I am the tenant of Prabhunath Mishra and therefore, 

with a view to defend Gyanprak ash Mishra I am not

giving tie false statement.

Cross-examination by Shri Awasthi, Advocate, for accused 

Moolchand Shah, Navin Dhah.

5. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Pateria, Advocate for accused
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Chnndrakant Shah.

b. Nothing.

Cro a.examination by Shri Ashok /adnv, Advocate? Xor accused

Gyanprakash, Abhay, Awadhesh, Chandrabaksh and daldeo.

7. Nothing.

Cro ss-examination by Shri Tiwari, Advocate Xor accused Pal ton

8. Nothing.

Readover and explained to 
the witness.

Pound to be correct.

Sd/- J.K. S.Rajput 
IXnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Uurg (M.P.)

Types under ray instructions.

3d/ J.K.S.Rajput 
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge.



Witness No.29 for On behalf of Prosecution. Deposition 

taken on 25.3.95. Witness's apparent age: 56 years.

States on affirmation: my name is Ajaab Rao son of 

Shri Arjun, occupation: Service, address: Camp-1, Bhilai. 

On oath :

1. '-I am a Senior Technician in General Maintenance

Department in BSP. I reside at Quarter M0.6-G 

in Camp-1. Ever since the construction 8f this quarter, I 

am living in this quarter since 1974-75. Qtr.N0.6-F is by 

the side of my quarter. In 1990 as to whom Qtr.N0.6-F 

was allotted, is not known to me. If at all anybody resided 

in thib quarter, I hjve no knowledge of it.

2. I know Abhay Singh. I do not know Gyan Prakash

Mishra. Abhy Singh's quarter is in block no.7.

Abhaysingh's quarter is not in front of my quarter. Abhay 

Singh never lived in'the quarter in front of my quarter. 

NOTE: Mr.Saxena, SPP, declared the witness as hostile and

sought permission for cross-examination.

Seen the statement of Case diary and accorded

the permission.

Cro ss-examination by Shri S axen a, SPP, for Government.

3. Durg Police and CBI has made enquiries from me 

in connection with this case. I do not remember

tint on 28.10.91 and 21.11.91 my statement was recorded.

In .A to A portion of Exh.P-120 I have not given the state

ment to tlie police - 'I had heard .... used to visit*. In 

13 to B portion of the statement I had not given the state

ment - 'Neogi murder case .... is absconding'. I had 

not given such statement, the police might have recorded 

as per their wishes. Police used to come to my house, 

ano as such they might have written my statement and made 

me the witness. At that time, police used to come to my 

house, but not they do not come. It is wrong to say that

Abhaysingh used to live in my neighbourhood and used to
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work in 331? and therefore, in order to defend him I am 

giving the false statement. There is no anoinisity with 

the police.

Cross-examination by Shri . Awasthi , Advo cate for accused 

iioolchand Shah, Navin Shah.

4. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shrl Pateria, Advocate for accused 

Chandrakant Shah

5. Nothing.

Uross-examination by Shri Ashok Yadav» Advocate for accused 

Gyanprakash, Awadhesh, Abhay, Chandrabaksh and Baldeo

6. Abhay Singh used to work in BSP but he did not work 

in my department.

Cross-examination by Shri Tiwari, Advocate for accused

Pal ton.

7. The doors of my quarter'No.6-F opens towards the 

lane, had somebody been visiting quarter no.6-FzI

could have known because I used to live by the side of it. 

In 1990-91 I did not see anybody living in quarter no.6-F.

Readover and explained to
the witness.

Found to be correct. Typed under my instructions.

3d/ J.K.S.Rajput 3 d/ J .K. 3. Rajput
Ilnd Addl. 3e ssions Judge, Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P. Durg, M.P.



Witness No. 30 for On behalf of Prosecution. Deposition 

taken on 4.4.©5 Witness’s apparent age: 57 years.

States on affirmation : my name is M.V.Reddy, son of

Late Shri Amli Reddy, occupation: Service, address^ Sector-10

Bhilai.

On oath •

1. Since 1961 I have been working in Time Keeping 

Organisation Bhilai Gteel Plant on various capa

cities. In Bhilai Steel Plant, each department has many 

blocks and the employees in each block are given token Nos.

We maintain a Master Attendance Register. When the employee 

report^ for duty, he takes away the token from the Time 

Office and deposits with the department Incharge. On the 

basis of this, his attendance is certified, and after the 

duty is finished, the employee after taking the token 

deposits it in the Time Office. The timing of exit or 

entry is not noted down but if there is some irregularity 

in timings which late coming and leaving the place of work 

earlier, the timings are noted. On the basis of certificate 

issued by the Incharge of the employees in the attendance 

register, the entry of the attendance of the employee is 

made. If the certificate is not sent, the employee is 

treated as absent.

2. There are 4 shifts in BSP. A, G, B, C - four 

shifts. G means General Shift. In 1991 and even today 

the timings of A shift are from 6 am to 2 pm, B shift from 

2 pm to 10 pm and 0 shift from 10 pm to 6 am. The timings 

of General shift is from 8 am to 4.30 pm.

3. I do not know Abhay Singh personally. Abhay Kumar

Dingh was an operator in Blast Furnace production 
w*-*

section in the year 1991. His token noV22906. His person

nel no. was 148218. I have brought the master attendance 

register of 1991. There is no such system in BSP where tie 

employee himself sings the attandance register. On the
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basis of token, Incharge of the employee makes D.B.R. and 

on the basis of token, marks their attendance. These DPKs 

are given t8 the computer operator and through the compute? 

the attendance of the employee is certified. On the basis 

of this, master attendance register is made. On the basis 

of this attendance register, the employees get their payments

4. On 1.9.91 Abhay Kumar Singh was in B-shift and 

from 2 to 5.9.91, he was in A-shift and 6.9.91 was

his weekly rest day and 7 to 9.9.91 in A-shift and 9 to

10.9.91 in C-shift, on *11.9.91 he was on casual leave, on

12.9.91 in C-shift, 13.9.91 weekly rest, 14.9.91 and 15.9.9 1 

in C-shift, 16.£o 19.9*91 in R-shift, 20.9.91 weekly rest,

21 - 22.9.91 B-shift, 23 to 26.9.91 in A shift, 27.weekly 

rest, 28.9.91 to 29.9.91 in A-shift and on 30.9.91 in S-shE ft

5. In Oct.91 the aforesaid Abhay Kumar Singh was absent

on 1.10.91 and 2.10.91 was the national

holiday, on 3rd‘in C-shift, 4.10.91 weekly rest and from

5.10.91 ^continuously absent.

Cross-examination by Shri 13.L.Jain, Advocate for accused 

Moolchand, Navin Shah.

6. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Trivedi , Advocate for accused 

Uhandrakant Shah :

7. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Aghok Yajav, Advocate for accused 

Cyanprakash, Abhay, Awadhesh, Chandrabaksh and Baldeo.

8. I have not brought D.P.R. I di not know whether on 

4.1O.91/5.10.91 Abhaykumar Shngh had given any

application for leave at his department. Master Attendance 

Register is made from the OPR. I have seen OPR. Without 

OPR this register cannot be prepared.

9. We have staff under us who are given UPR who do

the work of computer. I do not feed jot the compute rs



Cross-examination by Shri Tiwari, Advocate for accused 

P alton.

10. Nothing.

Readover and explained to 
i the witness..

Found to be correat.

3d/ J.K« 3.Rajput
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge

Durg, M.P.

Typed under my instructions.

3d/ J.K.S. Rajput 
Ilfld.Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P.



Witness No. 51 for On behalf of Prosecution. Deposition 

taken on 4.4.95. Witness’s apparent age: 49 yrs.

States on affirmation : my name is Atulchandra Paul

son of Shri Hameshchandra Paul, Occupation: Service, 

address: Sector-6, Bhilai.

On oath :

1. I am still the employee of M/s.Oswal Iron & Steel 

Ltd. Bhilai. The aforesaid factory is situated in

the Industrial area. In 1991 I knew Chandrakant Shah as 

the owner of M/s.Qswal Iron & Steel Ltd. Today Chandrakant 

Shah is present in the court. I am working in the factory 

since 1984. My job is that of mechanical and A. S.Cutting 

and welding. In 1965-66 I used to wdrk in BSP. After being 

k retrenched from there, I did the work of breaking the 

iron in Tata Company situated at inside the Plant. Somani 

Sahab purchased tie Tata Co. but I continuously worked in 

that company up to 1979.

2. Thereafter I did the work of breaking iron at Bhilai 

Foundry. Chandrakant Shah} goods used to come there

for being broken. I met him there. He told me that he was 

going to establish the factory in which I should work.

In 1984 I started working in ll/s.Oswal Iron Steal Ltd. 

Bhilai. In the beginning, prior to 1991, the material of 

5-7 companies used to come for breaking. Simplex Casting 

Bhilai was one of them. M/s. Oswal Iron & Steel Ltd. Bhilai 

never closed down.
V-

5. Chandrakant Shah had erected a brick fclin in my

name at village Sonpur, Tahsil Patau, District Durg.

It pertains to 1988. This clin was registered in my name. 

The expenses of the clin was taken by me from Chandrakant 

Shall and I used to take the income. This 'Clin used to run 

• it loss and therefore, there was no question of any income. 

This jilin was closed down in 91. Police sealed this.

There was loss upto 91.
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4. I know Gyanprakash who is not present in the court

today. Gyanprakash Mishra used to transport coal

etc. to that tylin. Devendrakurnar ^ey was engaged to keep 

the accounts of the ^lin. In connection with the expenses 

of the clin, tie amount with Gyanprakash Mishra used to 

take from me was accounted for by him. 0 Sometimes, I used 

to keep the workers for felin and sometimes I used to ask 

Chandrakant Shah.

5* There was a factory by the Name ef Oswal Steel on

Nandini Road owned by Chandrakant Shah. This factory

was closed down before 1990. Hammer machine was at first 

in the Oswal Steel but later on, it was shifted to Oswal 

Iron. Oswal Steel is an old factory. Oswal Iron & Steel 

factory stated in the year 1988-89.

6. I know about the murder of Neogi. I do not know 

the month but murder took place in 91. Prior to

one and half months of Neogi*s murder, Chandrakant Shah 

used to come to the factory sometimes but after the murder 

of Neogi, he did not come to the factory.

Cross-examination by Shrl B.L.Jain, Advocate for accused 

Moolchand Shah, Navin Shaihs

7. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shrl Trlvedl, Advocate for accused 

Chandrakant Shah j

8. On being asked by Chandrakant Shah, I started working 

with him in 1984. I worked in Oswal Industries in

1984. Chandrhkant Shah, Manish and other 1-2 partners were 

in the factory. In this company the work of breaking iron 

was done only through hammering machine. In this factory 

the work of breaking iron was done thaugh one heeded machine. 

In 1939 Chandrakant Shah and others retired from this 

factory and Manish became the owner. Thereafter Chandrakant 

Shah installed a private limited co. Oswal Iron & Steel 

Pvt.Ltd. This factory was started at a separte place in

..3
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Nandini Road. Sines I had gone with Chandrakant Shah te , 

work in Oswal Iron & Steel Pvt. Ltd., I do not know as to 

what happened to Oswal Steels.

9. In 1990 the commercial production of Oswal Iron &

Steel P.Ltd. started. In this factory from 1990

we used to purchase raw materials from Bhilai Steel Plant 

Stockyard and after processing it, we used to sell it to 

other persons. In spare time after doing the aforesaid 

jobs, we used to take the goods of other companle s and 

after breaking used to do the job work.

10. M/s.Oswal Iron A Steel Pvt.Ltd. never closed down 

either due to paucity of the materials or lack of

work.

11. I had purchased the brick Vila for my own profession 

with my own money. In this work, the statement of

taking expenses from Chandrakant Shah has been said that 

it was by way of loan from him. Later on I used to pay 

him back the amount.

12. I know that later on this brick iilin was attached 

as per the order of the court. For its possession

I had submitted an application and filed an affidavit and 

last year I got back that 5&in.

Cross-examination by Shrl Tlwari, Advocate for accused 

Pal ton.

13. Nothing.

Readover and explained to 
the witness.

Found to be correct.

3d/ J.K.S. Rajput 
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge

Durg, 14.P.

fyped under my instructions.

Sd/- J.K.S.Rajput 
Ilnd Addl. •=© ssions Judge,

Durg, 14.P»
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Witness No.32, for On behalf of Prosecution.

deposition taken on 5.^.95. Witness&s apparent age: 28 yra 

States on affirmation: my name is : K.C.Mary 

son of Shri K.L.Narayan, Occupation: Servioe 

Address : Nandini.

On oath s

1. Since 1991 I have worked with M/e.Oewal Iren &
Steel Pvt* Ltd* as Aooeuata Aactt. The owner; eX

fthla Xeatery in Chaadrekmt Shah who In present la the 
court. K*S*Bhatla wan the Aceeiatmt in thin Xeotery. Xa 
thin Xaotery a bannering machine wan in nt ailed te break 
hi< size irea late mall iron. Silin used te eeae wfaieh 
were entered into register*. Tbe nme eX the Xaotery* 
the eneuat eX the hill end the anaen te when the broken* 
geeda were eent* their amea* were written in the regiater* 
Kxfa.P-122 and *x.P-123 are the >b regia ter a Xer the 

year 90*91 and 91-92 reapeotively* which are aalatafeed 
la the aXereaaid Xaotery* Out eX than* two entries 

are by ay hand*

2. In page ne.8 eX Sxh*P-122 in hill ae.116 te ft 
the last entry eX thia page dt.15.10.90

ail the eatriea have been dene by ae which Ma been
rounded eXX with the red inn teday» end faagp been
aarfced aa Kxh. P-122/3. In page ne.9 all the 122/3
eatriea Xrea 16*10.90 te 30.10*90 have been aada
by ae whioh today have rounded eXX with red ink
end have been aarxed aa Sx.F-122/4* la page -122/4
no. 10 bill ae.148 te 156 dt.6.12.90 te 15*12*90

are the entries aade by ae whioh haa been rounded
eXX with red ink today and have been noticed aa
122/5* In page ne*11» ell the entries are dene 2122/5
by ae end have been narked aa Sx.P-122/6. la 122/6
page no.12* the entries eX bill non. 182 and 183
dt.28.1.91 have been dene by ae which today haa

been reuadad eXX with red ink and haa been narked



as Sx. P-122/7* In page ne.13, all the entries 122/7
free bill ne.188 dt* 1*2*91 te bill ne.197 dated
12*2*91 are dene by me which ted ay have been
reunded cXX with red ink and has been narked as
£x*-122/9* -122/9.

3* ill the entries eX Jeb Register Mx«P-123
Xrsn 27*4*91 te 25*11*91 which are written

Xrsn page ne*1 te page Be.8, are nade by ne which 
is narked as Bx* P-123/1. Accerding te the Jeb 123/1
Register &X.P-122, nest eX the geeds Xer breaking 
has eene Xrsn Simplex Castings* In this Jeb
Register te tailing has been dene with a pencil in 
regard te the aneunt te be realised Xrsn the eenpany 
where the geeds have been despatched. to carding te 

this, as per the entry eX the pencils* to*32,322/- 

had te be re severed Xren the Simplex Castings Xer 

the materials received in Mevenber* Similarly Xer 

the geeds received Xren M2 Simplex Castings during 
December, a sun eX to*41,728/- was the balance te 
be taken* Sinilarly, the sun eX to.34,260/-, 22421/- 
and 5605/- Xer January, February and March reap* 
were balance in lieu eX breaking the geeds*

4* Aocerding te the Jeb Register Bx.P-123, M/s*
Oswal Iren A steel Pvt*Ltd*, had te receive

the aneunt eX to* 13,172/- in May 1991, to. 13,022/- in 
June, to.0613/- in July, to*9107/- in August, to.3575/- 
in September, to* 15,406/- in Oeteber, to* 18,109/- in 
Nevember, 91 Xer breaking the Xlms whese names are 

written against each* S In Jeb Register, Bx*P-123 
there are 44 dn tiles whese geeds have been despatohad 
alter breaking* Out eX these 39 entries pertain te 
Simplex Castings &hilai*

3
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Cre ss-exaninatien by Shri B*L*Jaln, Advaoaf far aaouaad 
Meelchand, Navia Shah*
5. Nething.

Creas-exanlnatlen by Shri Trlvedl, Advocate far accused 
Chandrakant Shahs
6. I had received the gunmen far 23rd March* In thia

eenneotlen, I had applied that in view ef ay axaai*t %,
natien I nay ba aunnened after May* Thia applioatien haa 

been grant ad by the ceurt* Cfil peraannala gave aa tba(
"v\ —A

auanens far tad ay. The day CBI peraannala had seas, I -have 
gene te appear in the exmeiaatien.

7* M/a* Oswal Iran & Steal Pvt* Ltd* ia a Private Ltd*
Cenpany* Thera are nany QLreotera ef thia ceapany,

Chandrakant Shah la ana af than* It ia cerreot ta day that 
the werk af thia aa^any waa being leaked after by Chandra

kant Shah, Heaant Shah and Manager Rajash. At tha kk that 
tine K*S«Bhatia waa the Acoeuntant md Atulchmdra Paul 
was the Supervisor in aur Cenpany. Paul used ta leak after 
the wark af precessing and Jab werk. Main werk af aur ea* 
af aone was that af precessing* Far thia wark, the cenpany 
used ta purchase the raw material a f ran Bhilai Steal Plant 
Stackyards and ether plaoaa and after precessing it, used ta 

sell ta ether parties*

8* I have warked in this cenpany fran August 90 ta
Nav. 91* I have na knowledge ta the offeot that

at a tine nfcnxn when I waa werking there, the cenpany used 
ta purchase the goads ta the tune af h.1/- ore re* K*S*Bhatia 
had the knewledge af prioea af purchased gaada and the sail 
price af the precessed geads as he used te leak after thia 
werk.

9* On 20.7*90, as per page ne*4 ef Sx-P-122, the Jeb
werk af hhilai Engineering Cbrpn* waa executed wham

bill aneunt was fe.2l8l/-« Similarly, the Jab wark was dene 
far Bhilai ^agg* Cerpn* an 23*7*90 whose bill aneunt la

• *4
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1689/-* Again an 25*7*90, the Jab wrk aX Bhilai Ehgg* 
Carpn. was done Xar h.1764/- . Again an 26*7*90, the 
Jab wrk aX Bhilai Bngg* was dona whose bill mount is 
te*190l/-. On 26.7*90, the Jab wrk aX New Maohanioal 
&agg* Carpn. was dene whose bill amount is fc.2162/-.
This entry is in page na.5 aX Ex-P-122.

10* Tbs Jab wrk was done Xar B.E.C. an 28.7*90 whose 

bill amount is h.1687/-. Again an 6*8*90 the Jab

wrk aX B.E.C. was dene wheat bill amount is to. 1132/-*
On 7*8.90 the Jab wrk aX BJ5.C. wasdene whasa bill amount 
is to* 1031/-* On 9*8*90, the Jab work aX BBC was dene Xar 
which three separate bills wra made whasa bill anoint x is 
to. 1703/-, to. 1914/-, and to.1547/-* In page aa.6 aX Ex-P-122 
an 13*8*90 tw bills were prepared wheat desoriptien is 

in page na*6 whasa amemt is respectively to*1374/- and
On 17*8*90, again tw bills wra prepared ter BBC 

whasa bill anauntil* 1762/- and 1420/-*

11. The Jab wrks shewn in Ex*P-122 end 123 shews that 
beside Simplex Castings, the Jab wrk aX ether

companies tea have bean dene by aur company* It is earreet 

to say that the main wrk was oX Oswal Iren & Steel P*Ltd. 
have bean ta purchase the gaads, ta sell it after precessing 
and breaking the gaads and returning it ta other oeapanies 
was the subsidiary wrk*
Cress-examlnatien by Shri. Asbek Yadav. Ad vac ate. Xar aooused 
Oyanprakash, Abhay, Awadhesh, Chandrabaksh and Baldee*
12* Nothing.

Cress-examination by Bhrl Tlwarl, Adv. Xar aooused Pal tan, 
13* Nothing*
Aeadaver and explained to Typed under my instruotiens*
the witness.

Found ta be correct. Sd/ J.K.S* Rajput
Ilnd Addl*3essiens Judge,

Sd/ J.K.S.Rajput, Durg, M.P.
Ilnd Addl* Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P.



Witness Ne. 33* Xer On behalf oX Preseoutien. Deposition 

taken en 5.4.95. Witness*s apparent ages 31 years*
States ea affirmation: ay name is Aehamma Vergeso* W/O.

(o
Shxl George Verges#* Occupation: Servioe* address: Sector-?* 
Bhilai.

2ft tatu >

1. X « working mfcik in M/s.Oswal Iren & Steel P.Ltd.
since 1990 as a Typist. chandrakant Shah* present

in the court* is the owner oX the factory. I have not brought 
today the Stock Register in which entries are made Xorl
breaking the goods because the factory reaain^lesed for two 
years dm and for this reason a good number of documents

o^^haVe lest and despite the search* the registers oould net 

be found out. This factory remains closed from May 92 to 
April 94.

2* X did not used to make entries eX the incoming
rejected goods. CBX personnels did not enquire from

ae about the stock register.
NOTS: Carbon copy of the case diary is available. The 

original is not available.

Mr. Saxena SPP* declared the witness as hostile end 
en the basis of carbon espy steak jw sought pezmissidn to 
cross-examine the witness.

Seen* the statement of oaee diary* permission accorded.

3. The statement in A te A of Ex.P-125 wae not given by 
me to CBI »*from Simplex Castings ... was reoeived*.

I ds not know as to how the CBX noted down this statement.
Even on this day* I am working with M/s.Oswal Iron & Steel 
P.Ltd.* Bhilai. It is wrong to say that the stock register 
is available even today and the entries hme been mads by ms 
and it is else wrong to say that as the entries are agkinat 
Chandrakant Shah* I have not brought the register today. Xt 
is wrong to say that in order to defend Chandrakant Shah* X 

am giving the false statement.
• •2



Cross-ex«minatidn by Shrl B*L*Jala» afr, for accused 
Moelohand, Navin Sha.

Nothing*

Cross-examination by Shrl Tri veil > Advocate for accused 
Chandrakant Shah i

5. Xt Is correct to say that M/s»Oswel Iron & Steal 
P.Ltd* Co. la a Private Limited Qo. Chandrskmt

Shah, Hem mt Shah, R.B.Shah and many ethers are Directors 
of this coRpsny^

6. Bhatla Saheb was the Acoountant In this Company 

and Atulchandra Paul was the Supervisor. Bhatla
Saheb had all the knowledge about the goods purchased, 
processing and sola to others persons* Bhatla Saheb used 
to maintain the accounts ef the company. Bhatla Saheb used 
to deposit the Sales Tax with the Sales Tax Advocate In 

connection with the goods ef our company* Atulchandra Paul 

had the knowledge of purchased goods end precessed and sold 
because this work vasdene under his supervision*

7. Bn tri os were mode In the register ef the geode
purchased, processed end sold by the company* Today

I have brought two registers, which contain the description 
90-91

of goods purchased in the year/ARB* and 91-92.

8* Stock register, JSx*B* 11 is concerned with pi*cessing
Bx*D-11/1 Is the Index In which there Is description

of the goods purchased by the company* In page nos. 1/91* 
81, 111, 131, 171, 291, 224, 231, 241, 141, 151, 153, 159. 
167, 180, 194, 199, 274, 275, 276, 277, 279, 280, 281, of 
Bx*D<j1 there Is description ef the goods purchased for 
processing for the year 90-91* Sales Tax returns are sub
mitted ea the basis of this register*

9* Bx.D-12 Is the stock register of Oswal Iron & Steel
Pvt.Ltd. far the year 91-92. Bx.D-12/1 is the Index

of goods entered Into the register* These goods were 

purchased by the company for processing* Sales tax returns
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have been submitted en the basis eX this register* There 

is description eX goods purchased Xor precessing in page 

Nes.1, 51, 69, 71, 75, 115, 125, 131, 135, 151, 171, 175,
101, 201, 159.

10. The main source oX incone Xor our company was Xron 

the goods purchased Xron BSP Stockyard and other

partfe s, it was processed and sold. As and when there was 

spare tine, the ^ob work was done by the company. From 90 

to 92 our company did not remain dosed Xerwant oX goods 

or other reasons. AXter the nurder oX Neogiji CBX personnels 

had cone to eur oenpany9s oXXioe and took away the documents 

by saying that they had got te be enquired into.

Cross-examination by Shrl Ashok Yadav, Adv. Xor accused 

Oyanprakash, Awadheah, Abhay, Chan drab aksh end Bal dee.

11. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Tiwari, Adv. Xor accused Pelton.X —_------------—————•
12. Nothing.

Readover and explained te 
the witness. Typed under my instructions.
Found to be correct.

Sd/— J.K.S. Rajput 
llnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P.

Sd/- J.K.S.RaJput 
llnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P.



Witness No. 34 Xor On behalX oX the Proseoutien 

Deposition taken on 16.4.93 Witness’s apparent age: 39 yrs< 

States on aXXirmationi my name is : C.P.Radhakrhfcknan 
Occupation: Retired Posts aster, address: Sector-10 Bhilai. 
On oath s

1. I have retired in June 1992 Xrom the pest oX Sub- 
Post Hester, Industrial Estate. Upto 1992 1 was

posted in that Post OXXioo as a Suh-Post Master. There is 
a seal oX the post oXXioe on the Bhilai Zines paper whioh 
is sack illegible. 13 paisa stamp is aXXixed on Bhilai 
Tines paper and the seal is mack illegible. Ex.P-126 is 
Bhilai Tines paper on which Simplex Castings Ehgg. Works., 
Light Indus, ftkm Area, Bhilai, M.P. is written. Sorting 
oX the paper is done by ny subordinate employees. I have 
never seen this paper during ny service period.

2. Authorised Manager eX the company takeaway the 
paper er dak. I have heard that there is a Xaotory

by the nene eX Simplex Engg. Casting, and Simplex Industry.
I know this because there used to be incoming and outoomign 
daks in this name. From 89 to 92 I have worked in the Post 
OXXioe.
Cross-examination by Shrl Surendra Singh, Advocate Xor 
acousedMoelchmd Shah, Bavin Shah :
3. My post oXXioe used to receive the daks directly 

Xrom RMS. Daks used to come in bags. AX ter the
tm receipt dS the daks at the pest oXXice,bags are opened 
and these daks are sorted out on the tables. In sorting 
the daks all the sub-ordinates are deployed, including me
II employees used to work in ay post oXXioe. The sorting 

oX daks was done by all.

4. It is necessary to put seal on the Xlrst class 
daks but in ssoond class daks seals ©an be put

even the next day, not necessarily the seme day. Ex.P-126 

la not registered in my department and as such, I cannot 
say that this paper was distributed through us. I cannot
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•ay this also that Ex.P-126 was received by this office.

5. We used te distribute daks to authorised messengers 
only. Owners of the factory authorise their

Managers in the name of the post office. Xt csss te my 

knowledge that Simplex Industry Creig> had three factories. 
The first out of these being, the Simplex fihgg. Foundry 

Works, seoond being Simplex Castings and third was Simplex 

Industry. I do not know the name of the authorised 
messenger of the Simplex Industry greig>. In 1989 according 
to my information. Shah had authorised a messenger. I am 
not in a position to say whether that authority letter is 
in ay offioe or not.

6. during investigation. CBI officials did net ask
me to produce this authority letter. CBI officials 

had not come to me also.

Cross-examination by ShriAwasthi. Advocate for accused 

Chandrakant Shah.
7. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shrl Ashok Yadav. Adv. for accused 

Abhay. Awadhesh. Gyanprakash. Chandrabaksh end Baldee.
8. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shrl Tlwari. Adv. for accused Pal ten.
9. Nothing.

Readover and explained to the 
Witne ss.

Found to be correct. Typed mder my instructions.
Sd/ K J. K. S. Rajput Sd/ J. K. 3. Rajput
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge.

Ourg. M.P. Burg. M.P.
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Witness No.35, for On Jjehalf of Prosecution. Deposition 
taken on 18.4.95. Witness's apparent age: 60 years*

States on affirmation* Ha/ dame isK;J^Pdthsk
Jtw ' ;li

son of Shri Janardan, Occupation: Retired Postmaster,
.i J : ;> "I t,11J ' *5 ') i ■ ii. \ . J '>') i O J <’-■ 1 i U.i

address: Sector-6, ^hilai.
3u » \; * ju .i .n.b \!a-

e^bub p.fioj .P.on.Oath tnli «s.jiijb cncL.eob .Jj.fcA nil
.i.: - i.M , ;-<W'

1. X have retired as Sub-Postmaster from SAP line 
^hilai on 30.4.94. In April 91 1 was Sub-Postmaster

in Sub-Post Office, Sup el a. Bhilai Times paper of Exh.P-126 
had come to our Sub-PoBt Office which is registered in our 
Post Office. We had sent this paper to RMS Durg from here.
The address Simplex Castings Engg. works Light Industrial 
Area, Bhilai, is written on this. 15 paise ticket is 
affixed on it and the ire is a round seal which is illegible. 
Cross-examination by Shri Surendra Singh, SRR Advocate, 
for accused Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah:
2. Registrar Newspapers HN 50211/89 is written on 

Bx.P-126 whose entry has been done in our office.
The messenger of Bhilai Times paper used to drop this paper 
at our office. I have no knowledge as to vdio is the messenger 

Seal on the paper is illegible. On the basis of registra
tion number 1 can say that this paper had come to my office. 
The daks received at our office are sent to RMS after sorting 
them out. Dak is dosed first and when the mail vai comes 
takes away the daks to RMS Durg.
3. The distance between RMS Uxrg and our Sub-Post Office 

is about 7 Kms. Industrial Area Sub-Post office is
Skxifc 8-9 Kms. away from RMS Durg.

Cross-examination by Shri Awasthi, Advocate for accused 

Chandrakant Shah.
4. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shri Ashok Yadav, Advocate for accused 
Awadhesh, Abhay, Oyanprakash, Chandrabaksh and Baldeo.

5. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shri Tiwari, Advocate for accused Pal ten.

PTO...
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Readover and explained to 
the witness.
Found to toe correct.

Sd/ J .K. 3. Rajput
llnd Addl. Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M.P.

Typed under my instructions.
Sd/ J.K.S.Rajput 

llnd Addl.Sessions Judge,
Durg, M.P.



Witness No.36, for On behalf of Prosecution* Deposition 
taken on 18.4*93 Witness’s apparent ages 40 yrs.
States on affirmation: my name is Stat,Christina Kumar 
son of : Shri Younas Kumar, occupations Housewife, address 
Camp-1, Bhilai,
Q&,9^th s

1. X used to do the office work in Bhilai Times in 
the year 1991* The office of Bhilai Times is

situated at Pardeshi Chowk, Aamnagar, near J alar am Hotel. 
The Chief Editor and owner was Br.Devidas, Some two years

^go Dr. De vid as had died. X left Bhilai Times in 1993.
The writing on £x,p-126 - Simplex Casting Engg. Works*

Light Industries area, Bhilai (M.P») is written by me.
With this address this paper is despatched, I have stamped 
13 paisa ticket on this paper.
Cross-examination by Shri Surendrajlngh,Ady, for accused 

Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah,
2. In our office we have a subscriber register. In 

our office, we have a despatch register also.
Dr, De vid as had given me a list and asked me to note down 
the name8 and addresses in the despatch register, 1 had 

written about 40-43 names in the despatch register. After 
distribution of Bhilai Times, 1 used to mention this in the 
despatch register, A lady peon used to take these paper 

to post office and in her absence, 1 used to take to post 

office,

3. After publication of paper, good many copies were 
left in our office. By looking to the address of

Ex*P,126 it cannot be said that as to on which date it was 
written. It is wrong to say that CB1 personnels got me to 
write this address.
Cross-examination by Shri Awasthi, Advocate for accused 
Chandrakant Shah x
4. Nothing,

...2
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Cross examination byShri Ashok Jfaday.Advocate for acoused 
Awadheah. Abhay. Gyanprakash. Chandrabakah and Baldeo.
5. I io not know that though the Chief Editor Davidas 

used to write doctor but in fact* he was not a
doctor. Devi das did not used* to treat. I do not know 
whether the hi story-sheet of De vidas was opened in the 
police. It is wrong to say that Devi das used to blackmail 
the big people by publishing news against them. I do not 
know this. I do not know that in this murder C. 5.P., T.I.. 
Civil Surgeon of Durg end one industrialist were the accused.

Cross-examination by Shri Tiwari. Adv. for accused Pal ton.
6. Nothing.

Readover and explained to
the witness.
Found to be correct. Typed as per my instruc

tions.
Sd/ J.K.S.Rajput
IXnd Ad di. Sessions Judge, 3d/ J* K 3* Rajput

Durg. M.P. Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge.
Durg. M.P.



Witness No.37 Xor On behall ol Prosecution. Deposition*

taken on 18.4.95. Witness’s sppnsent ages 27 years*
States on animations my nene is Asit Bose sen el 

Journalism,
Shri A.C.Bose, Occupation t/fimpaoEtmxx address! Risali 
Sector, Bhilai* 

to aarth *

1. At present I an writing in newspaper and doing the 
work eX insurance as well. I was the Bditor in

Bhilai Unas in 91* The owner and ChieX Editor eX Bhilai 
Tines was Dr. Bevidas. Davidas had died. He died in 1993* 
Alter his death Bhilai Times is dosed down.
2. Paper eX fix.P-126 has been sent te Simplex Castings 

^gg* Works. This paper is dated 3044.91. This
paper is despatched nomally the next day alter its publica
tion. At tia t time Madam Kristina Kumar was in our stall*
1 cannot tell who has written the address on paper. 
Cross-examination by Shrl Surendra Singh, Advocate, Xor 

accusedKoolchand Shah, Navin Shah.
3. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shrl Awasthi, Adv. Xor accused 
Chandrakant Shahs
4. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shrl Aghok Yadav, Jkdv. Xor accused 
Awadhesh, Abhay, Cyanprakash, Chandrabaksh and Baldee.

5. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shrl Tlwari, Adv. Xer accused Pel ten
6. Nothing*

Readover and explained to the 
witness.

Found to be correct.
Sd/ J*K.S.RaJput,
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M*P*

Typed under my instruc
tions*

Sd/ J.K.S*Rajput
XXnd Addl.Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M*P*



Witness No, 38 for On behalf of Prosecution. Deposition

taken on 19.4.95 Witness’* apparent ages 37 years,
States on affirmations my nwe is s Ling snath
son of Raldhannath, occupations Tea Stall, address: Sec-9
Bhilai.

2SJtaJ& *

1. I am h a bonafide resident of Orissa* As there was 
squabble with my father, X came to Bhilai to earn

ay livelihood* Tiwari Hotel is situated at Sector-9. I 
worked in the hotel for 4 years. Thereafter I used to 
pull Riksha. After this profession of Riksha, at the 

instanoe of my friend by name Narayan, we started the 
profession of selling tea* We used to run a Tea-shop on 
Thela. This Thela used to remain inside the compound. 
Since last five years, we are doing this job on Thela.
In 1991 also, we used to do the same job. X used to keep 
bread and biscuits with tea. The timings of this Thela 

was from 7 am to 8 pm.

2* My friend Narayan too used to run Tea-Thela. I
have heard the name of Neogiji. X have heard that

he has been murdered. Anil Kumar also used to run Thela
who is the eon of Narayan. On the night of Neogiji’s 

a few
murder, msmmxmd/peracns had oome tm my Thela for taking 

tea. The page of photo of Sx-P-127 bears my signature.

On the page of the photo dated 18.12.91, is written by me. 
The police personnels in civil dress had shown me this 
ptoto. At a time whan X signed the photo, the photo wee 
not there. The witness himself says that his signatures 
were obtained in oonnectlom with the ilcenoe.

3* The police personnels took my statement, made 
enquiries from me. That night no stout man came to my 
Thela to smoke a cigarette.
NOT£: After declaring the witness a hostile, Mr.Saxena 

Special PohlAe Prosecutor sought permission to 

cross examine >
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fcx The statement of ease diary, seen, permission 
aooorded.
Cross-examination by Shri Saxena, fipeolal Public Prosecutor 
for Government s

4. In A to A portion of Ex.P-128 I have not gives the 

statement that - ’from amongst those persons • ••••
has signed1• The night Neogiji was brought to hospital,
I had seen his deed body that night in. the hospital*

5* I am an llleterate. I cannot say whether for
licence signature and photo is necessary* I rm my

Thai a without a licence. I had gone to Municipality to 
lind^ebout the licence where I was told that weitfU licenoe 

would reach me* ^ince last five years, I have not reoeived 
the licence* The person who had obtained my signatures 

in connection with the licence did not see me again*

6* I am not aware of the fact that the licence is given 

by the Municipality*
Quest Why did you go to Municipality when you did not know 

that the licence is made by the Municipality.
tom t Saheb had told me that you have to spend a little

and you will get the licenoe, therefore, I had been 
to Mwioipality.

7. After seeing Abhaysingh, present in the court, this 

witness said that he doe shot know him. 1 have never
seen Abhaykumar Singh end therefore, it is wrong to say /
that due to his pressure 1 am giving the false evidence* 
^ross-examination oy Shri Sandhi, Adv. for accused Mool 
Chand Shah, Navin Shahs
8* Nothing.
^ross-examination by Shri Trlvedi, Advocate for accused 

Chandrakant Shah s 
9* Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shri Ashok Yadav, Advoc ate for accused
uyanprakash, Abhay, Awadnesh, Qhsndrabakmh and baldeo

..5
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I did not recognise the photographs of any person - 

Awadheah, Chandrabaksh, Baldeo. On a plain paper, 
ay signatures were obtained at 2-3 places. After seeing the 
signatures today, 1 can say that it is Just possible that 
after keeping the photo on the blank paper, ay signatures 
aight have been obtained, behind it.
Cross-exaaination by Shrl Tfrwarl, Advocate for accused 
Pal ton s 
11. Nothing.

Readover and explained to 
the witness.
Found to be correct.

Sd/- J-k.S. Rajput 
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge 

Durg (M.P.)

Typed under ay instructions,
Sd/ J .h.S.Rajput 

llnd Addl* Sessions Judge, 
Durg, H.P*



Witness No.40, for On behalf of Prosecution. Deposition 
taken on 19.4.95 Witness* s apparent ages 53 yrs..
States on affirmationt mji nene ist Mithulal son of 
Shri Jagdeo, Occupation Service, BSP, address
Camp-1, Bhilai.
On oath t

1. 1 an the bonafide resident of Pratapgarh (UP).
I de net know as to whioh place Gyanprakaah Mighra 

belongs to. X am e Sr.Operator in Slug Granulation Plant 
of BSP. I have been working in BSP for about 30 years.
I reside in Qtr.No.B, Block no.7, allotted by BSP. X.am 
residing in this quarter since lest 25 years.

2. X know Abhaysingh, he is present in the court.
Abhaysingh works in BSP. Abhaysingh resides in

a quarter whioh is seoond from ay quarter. X cannot tell
the number of Abhaysingh* s quarter. I have two sens whose»
names are Jaswant Kumar and Neno^kunar. Quarter No.fimS F 
in block no .6 is towards Bast in front of my quarter.
X do not know to whom the quarter no .6 was allotted. X 
had seen this quarter locked. I have not seen anyone 
breaking open the lock. I have not seen Pelton residing 

in this quarter.

3. In connection with this case and Police Durg had 
made enquiries from me. This enquiry was made

twice at different times. I know Akeel who used to live 
in quarter No.6 long ego. Later on, I saw the quarter 
looked. It is wrong to say that after breaking open the 
lock Abhaysingh kept Pal ten in this quarter. Pal ton was 
shown to the witness who said that he had net seen him 
residing in that quarter.

NOTBt Special Police Prosecutor declared this witness 

as hostile and sought permission to cross- 
examine him.

Statement of oase diary seen, permission accorded.

4 The statement in A to A portion of Bx.P-129 was
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not given by me* — 'about 2-3 months before ••••••
the name of Pal ton** The statement in B to B of lxh*P-122 
was not given by ae - 'Abhaysingh Pelton*a house • ••••
used to visit* • In C to G portion I had not given the 
statement that Pelton is abseonding after the aurder of 
Neogi* I had not given the statement in a to D portion 
that Abhaysingh is also absconding after that aurder*

5* In A to A portion of Ex.P-130 I had g not given
the statement - 'Gyanprakash Misfcra • •••• used

to ceae** 1 did not give the statement 'whom I did not 
know** In B to B of Bx*P-130 I had not given the state
ment - '3-4 months • •••• a hoy was kept there** in C to C 
portion of Bx-P-130 I did not give the statement - 'this 
house CISF... is Pal ton* • In U to 0 portion I had not 
given the statement - 'Abhaysingh • ••• had been going 

to house* * In E to B portion of Bx-P-130 I did not give 

the statement - 'Shankar Guha Neogi ••••• also did not 
come to house* *

6* I do not know Shankar Guha Neogi* After his
death I came to know through paper end pedple

told me that Neogiji has been murdered* I do not know 
the faot that Abhaysingh is an accused in case of Neogi 
murder case* After a month or two of Neogi murder*

I came to know through papers that Abhaysingh has been 
Ak hauled up* I met Abhaysingh after no was released 
on bail after Neogi*s murder* When police had taken 
away Abhaysingh* I was not in the locality* I did not 
ask Abhaysingh as to why he has been implicated in the 
case* After the aurder of Neogi when I asked him where 
have you been* he told me that he had gone to his home*
I do not know tbs quarter of Abhaysingh* I donot know 
the house in which he resides pnd^thgt^t has not been 
allotted to him* I have seen only this much that 
Abhaysingh used to live in that house ell aroscd. I
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did not ask Abhay slngh as to why the police had made a 

case against him.

7. Sven now Abhaysingh lives In that house* X had 
received summons to attend this case. X had told

Abhayslngh that summons had been sent in my name. I did 
not ask him as to what evidence should be given. Police 
has shown me the photos of Pal ton and I had told that 
X do not snow him. Why the police personnels took ay 
statement Is best Known to them. 1 have never been tried 
Xor any case In the court. As I have h never been tried, 
my name and that oX my father have not been noted down 
at police station.
Question2" Tour name Is not noted In police station,

police or CBI did not know you, bow is it t^ts

that they came to you to record your statement?
Azxaxaxx

Answer: What cannot ba dona forcibly.

8. I did not go to CBI of my own. Police took me 
to them. Inspector had taken me. X do not know

as to which police station, Inspector belongs to. 
Inspector was in dress. That Inspector belong&%o Chhavnl* 

NOT£: The witness is replying after thinking,
1 did not remember, therefore, previously I had 

said that 1 do not know as to from where the Inspector 
has come. 1 do not know the day, date and year when the

V-l <X
Inspector visited me. I do not remember tdtt&her. That 
day I had come in the morning after duty. When I asked 
the Inspector aa to where I have to go, he told me that 
I have to go to CBI personnels. I do not remember the 
nmae of the Inspector. When X asked the Inspector as to 
why I have to go, he told me that in ay locality there 
had been an unto wards incident and Abhay slngh belongs to 
this locality. Krishna Kumar and Akli &umar were also 
taken along with aa*
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NOTh: Advocate Rajendra Singh has objected that wi1h a
view to idle away the time of the court, unnecessary

questions are being asked* Objection over-*ruled*

9. I was taken to Sector-4. Xn sector-4 enquiry of 

all three was done separately* I was not beaten*
CBl personnels did not compel me to give suoh^stateaent*
The statement which has been recorded has not been given 
by me* I cannot tell as to why such a statement of mine ' 
has been recorded* It is wrong to say that since X am 
a co Hague of Abhaysingh, in order to defend him, mid on 
being asked by him, X am giving this false statement* I 
have never seen Pal ton*
Cross-examination by Shri Rajendra Singh, Advocate, for 
accused Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah t 
10* Nothing*
Cross-examination by Shri Trlvedi, Advocate for accused 

Chandrakant Shah $
11. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shri Aahok Xadav, Advocate, for accused 
Ab hay, Awadhesh, Gyanprakash, Chandrabaksh and Baldeo*
12. Nothing*
Cross-examination by Shri Tlwari, Ady* for accused Pal tons 
15. Nothing*
Readover end explained to
the witness*
Found to be correct* Typed under my instructidns.
Sd/- J. K.S* Rajput Sd/ J.K.S* Rajput
XXnd Addl.Sessions Judge, Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg (M.P*) IXirg (M*P.)



Witness No.41 for on behalf of Prosecution. Deposition 
taken on 19.4.95 Witness*s apparent ages 24 years.
States on affirmation* my name is Jaswant Kuaar son of 
Mithulal, occupation* Studying, address* Camp-1, Bhilai.

9ft o«th »
1. I M doing tft. course of Engg. Stuf of Metals fro. 

Calcutta. I reside at Camp-1 7-B. In 1991 I was
doing Diploma from dovt. Polyteohnio, Durg.

2. I know Ahhays^Ch* present in the court today. I 

do not know Awadhesh. I do not know Dyanprakash
Mishra. When the witness was shorn the photo of Ravi alias 
Pal ton Mall ah, the witness told that ha has not seen this 
photo. Quarter No.6 is in front of my quarter. Akeel used 

to live in that house but later on it was under look. I 
have not seen anyone residing there. After opening or 
breaking open the lock 1 have not seen Pelton residing in 
that house, whose photo has been shown to me.
NOTh* Mr. 3axena special Public Prosector declared the

witness as hostile end sought permission for cross- 

examination.
Statement in case diary seen, permission accorded.

3. The police had enquired from me about this case.
In A to A portion of Bx.P-131 I had not given the

statement - *in front of my quarter •••• thia is the 
photo of Ravi*. In Bto B portion of this statement, I had 
not given the statement - ’this quarter where Ravi ••••• 
Abhayaingh had giver*'* In C to C portion I have not given 

the statement - *of 2-3 days •••• used to come*. In DU D 
portion I have not given the statement - • Ravi •••• is 

absconding*•

4. Police has made enquiries 1m me In Sector-6,- fid 
polioe station Tiweriji, Van old looking man were

making enquiries from me. Tiwariji was T.I. I was studying 

in the house when somebody knocked the door. When I opened 

the door, I found Shri Tiwari T.I. vdio took me to police
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station. I didnot know Tiwariji before hand, but his name 
plate was there in his dress* Xt was about 12 in the day*
My enquiry lasted lor about 10-15 minutes. There was ne

-> -e
oo-eotion or beating with me. They kept on asking and 

whatever 1 knew, X kept on telling.

5. I had told that I know nothing, despite this, they 
took ne away deliberately. About Bx-P-131 the

polioe did not tell, only suoh statement has to be given.
On that day, my Xather was in the quarter, he has not 
accompanied me. After enquiry, lasting for 10 td 15 minutes 
I returned home. When I reaohed the home, I found my 
father had gone to see me. Aftmx X met my father after 

half ai hour. He told me that he hid gone to see me. I 

told him that X was taken away to Police Station and they 

were making enquiries from me.

6. Neogiji was murdered in 1992. The witness now 

says that Neogiji was murdered in 1991. Abhayaingh
used to live in quarter no.7-0. Before the murder of 
Neoglji soma time Abhaysingh was seen by me on the read. 
After the murder of Neogiji, Abhaysingh was seen in that 

looality upto 4-5 days. Thereafter I did not seem Abhay 
Singh. After being released on bail, I saw Abhaysingh •
I had read in newspapers that Abhaysingh is else the acoused 
in this oase. 1 never told Abhayaingh that the police has 
recorded ay statement in this esse, because he is eider to 
me in age. The police recorded the statement of my father 
but I do not know the date when police took me a^ay. When 
polioe took me away my father was in the house. ' After 

searching me when my father came back he remained in the 

house.

7. I have received the summon of the court. 1 did not 
tell the messenger as to why he was giving me

summons, 1 knew nothing. My father is a witness'to this 
effeot. Myself or my father did not give ®y application 
to any officer as to why we are being made witnesses.
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When I and my lather received the summons, there was no 

cause to seek advice as we knew whatever had been seen.
I had presented myself before the court yesterday but my 
evidence was not taken. I did not authorise in the oourt 
that I knew nothing. It is wrong to say that I am giving 

the false evidence to defend Abhaysingh as he happens to 
be my neighbour.
Cross-examination by Shri Rajendra Singh, Advocate for 
accused Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah :
6. Nothing.
Crosa-e semination by Shri Trivedi, Adv. for accused 
Chandrakant Shah :
9. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shri Ashok Yadav, Advocate for accused 

Abhay, Awadhesh, Cyanprakash, Chandrabaksh and Baldee.

10. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shri Tiwari, Advocate for accused 
Paiton :
11. Nothing.

Handover end explained to the 
Witness*

Pound to be correct. Typed ixider my instructions!
Sd/ J.K.S. Rajput Sd/ J.K.S.Rajput
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge, Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M.P. Durg, M.P.



Witness No.42 for On behalf of Prosecution. Deposition 
taken on 20.4.95 Witness's apparent ages 42 yrs.*
States on affirmations my name is Krishna Kumar 
son of Shri Udhauvrao* Occupation s B£P service* 
address: Camp No.-1, Bhilai.

1. 1 am a vehicle epeaator in BSP* since 86. I have 
been allotted quarter no.7-C by BSP. I am residing

in that quarter since 87. I know the acouaed Abhaysingh. 
Abhaykumar Singh is present in the court today* who does 
the work of Crane Operator in BSP. If we stand in front 
of my quarter* the quarter of the accused Abhaysingh is

<5-V‘-v/
in the right direction* which is fourth quarter leaving 

three quarters. I do not know Gyanprakash Hishra.

2. I know this that in Sept.91» NeogLji was murdered.
Before the murder of Neogiji I had seen Pelton

Hall ah residing in quarter N0.6-F. I recognise Pal ton 
Hallah who is present in the court today. I had seen 
Pal ton Hallah living in that quarter before a month of 

Neogiji's murder. 1 had seen Pelton's red coloured 

scooter. I understand the difference between the scooter 

and the motor cycle. Now he says that Pelton had a motor 
cycle. I had probably seen Palton Hallah once or twice 
in quarter no.6-F. I did not see any other persons 
either coming or going to his quarter.

Press-examination by Shri Rajendra Singh* Advocate for
accused Hoolchand Shah* Navin Shah s
5. When I was going for duty* once the police had

asked ay name* department and telephone nuaber. 
Besides this* no other enquiry was made. Later on* 
police did not record my statement. X did not know the 
name of Palton Hallah. In newspaper I had read the name 
of Palton Hallah and therefore* X knew the name of Palton 
Hallah. Palton Hallah was not identified by me through 

police along with 2-4 persons.



4 I had seen Pal ton Nall ah onoe-twioe during day 
time. I had not seen him In the night* In A to. A 

portion of fix. ft-15 I had not given thia statement to the 
police ft - ’he used to come and go In the night and 
during day time** He used to mostly loiter about** I 

had no concern with Pal ton, there was no occasion for me 
to talk to him. I cannot tell as to why the Polloe has 
written my statement that I used to see him during day* 
Since quarter no. 6-F end my quarter confront each other,
I had seen Pal ton at a sight*

5* CBI personnels had shown me the photo of a man 
and asked me to recognise him* CBI personnels

had shova me 4-5 photos but did not tell whose photographs 
were being shown* In my statement In B to B portion I 

did not tell - 'the photo you have shown me •••• is'. 
Reality is this that the police had not shown me any 

photo.
Cross-examination by Shri Awasthl, Adv* for accused 

Chandra Shah t 
6. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shri Ashok Yadav, Advocate for 
accused, Abhay, Awadhesh, Qyanprakaah, Chandrabaksh end 

Bal dee :
7* Nothing*
Cross-examination by Shri Tiwari, Adv* for accused Pal tons 

8* 1 know Mithulal and Jaswant who are my neighbour*
Jaswant Singh is the eon of Mithulal. 1 have ne 

animocity with Jaswant or Mithulal* In 1990 one Miyajl 
used to live In quarter No.6-F who used to do some 
profession whose name is not known to me. Miyajl wae not 
the employee of BSP. In 90 Miyagi might have lived in 
quarter No.6-Ffer 2-5 months* My quarter end quarter 

No.6 are the quarters of B3?. 1 did not ask Miyagi that
despite not being the employee of BS5 how was he residing 

in that quarter* I am residing in this quarter 7-C since
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1937* I do not know to which place Pal ton Mall ah belongs 
to and what occupation is done by him, nor did I care to 
collect information about it*

9* There are 3 shifts in BSP, first is A in which duty 
is from 6 am to 2 pa, second shift is B in which the

duty is from 2 pm to 10 pa and third is C shift, in which 
the duty is from 10 pa to 6 am* I do not remember the 
day, date, aonth and year of aurder of Shankar Quha Neogi*
1 had seen Pal ton Mall ah last prior to a month or two of 
Neogi’s murder* Quarter no.6-F is exactly in front of 
Mithulal's quarter ^o.6-C. Quarter No*6-F is clearly 
visible from the quarter of Mithulal* In the year 91 quarter 
no.6-F was not allotted to CISF« In 91 the quarter no«6-F 

did not have the lock of BSP, it was only latched*

10* It is wrong to say that in 91 Pal ton Mall ah did net 
use to live in quarter no.6-F. It is wrong to say

that on b eing told by CBI I am telling today that Pal ton 

Mall ah used to live in quarter no.6-F. I am not the worker 
CMM. I am a member of INTUC. I am not even the member of 
CMM.

Readover and explained to 
the witness*
Found to be correct*
Sd/ J.KS.Rajput
llnd Addl. Sessions Judge

Burg M.P.

Typed under my instructions
Sd/ J.K.S.Rajput 

llnd Addl* Sessions Judge,
Burg, M.P*



Witness No* 43, for On behalf of Prosecution* Deposition 
taken on 20*4*93 Witness9 a apparent ages 42 yrs*
States on affirmations ay name Is s Asitkumar Purkalt 
son of late Shrl J*K*Purkalt, occupations Servloe, 
address: Camp-1, Bhilai*
On oath s

1* I am lab technician In Higher Secondary School No.1 

KhurBipar of BSP. At present, I reside In quarter
No. 170-A. I have lived In quarter no.A® 6-1, Camp-I from 
88, lor a year - year and half* At the time of murder of 
Neogiji I used to live in qtr.No.6-1 camp-1*

2. X know Abhayalngh who is present in the court*
Abhay slngh used to live In block No*7 In front of

my house. I do not know his quarter. Leaving two quarter 
from my quarter, quarter no*6-F is situated. Before the 

murder of Neoglji I did not see anybody living in quarter 
6-Ff this house remained locked.

NOTBs Mr* Saxena, special Police Prosecutor declared the 
witness as hostile, mid sought permission to cross 

examine him*
2 The statement of the case diary seen, permission

accorded*
Cross-examination by Shrl Saxena, asocial Public Proseoutort 

for Government s
3. In connection with this case, police and CBX made 

enquiries from me* 1 donot know Gyanprakash Mishrm*
In A to A portion of Bxp*P-132 I have not given the state
ment- 9Abhaykumar Slngh •••• used to visit the quarter9*
In B to B portion I have not given the statement A - 'Palton 
*••• had kept9* In C to C portion, 1 have not given the 
statement - 'Abhaykumar and Pal ton •••« did not muster 
courage9. 1 had not told the name of Pal ton to police but 
had told that a man with sun-goggles used to come and go 
In red colour motor cycle. In D to D portion I had not

stated - 9 Pal ton used to visit9
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In A to A portion oX Ex.P-133 I have not stated 
- 9 Abhay slngh and Gyanprakash • ••• kept In July 911 

Similarly, in £x-P-133 1 had not mentioned the name oX 

Pal ton in connection with his visits on motor cycle but 
it was got written that a man used to visit in a red colour 
motor cycle. 1 had seen Abhayslngh two days alter the 
murder oX Neogiji, the re aX ter I did not see him. Later 

on I saw him when he was released on ball. I had not told 
the police about the identiXIcation oX motor cycle rider. 
Today also I cannot recognise him. I do not talk to my 
neighbour nor do I visit t6 them and thereXore, I did not 
ask Abhay slngh as to where he bad been on these days.

5. Police personnels know me as the question papers 

oX the schools are deposited at Police Station*

Two-starred Mishraji oX police station Chhaoni came to 
my house and sat down and got my signatures in one paper.
1 knew Mlshraji as I used to go to polioe station. Mishrajl 
asked me to tell whatever I knew, I told him that I know 
nothing. Mishraji told me that I should tell whatever I 
knew and got my signatures. 1 had told Mishraji that I 
know nothing. I do not know about this case. I only know 
Abhay slngh. I have signed on blank paper. This is the 
incident oX 1991. I have not reported the matter to tie 

Collector or the oourt to the eXXect that my signatures 
were obtained on the blank paper.

6. 1 have seen my statement in Bx.P-132 and 133 which 
does not bear my signatures. It is wrong to say

tie t in order to deXend Abhay slngh I am speaking lie. 
Cross-examination by Shri ftajsndra Singh, Advocate Xor 

accused Moolchcnd ^ha, Navin Shah t
7. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shri Awasthi, Adv. Xor accused 

Chandrakant Shah i

8. Nothing.
.•3
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Cross-examination by Shri Ashok Yadav, Advocate Xor 

accused Abhay, Awadbesh, Oyanprakash, Chandrabaksh and 

Baideo i

9. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Tiwari, Advocate for accused 

Pal ton i

10. Nothing*

Headover and explained to 

the witness*
Found to be correct*

Sd/- J.K.S.Rajput 
llnd Add* Sessions Judge,

Ourg, M.P*

Typed under my instructions

Sd/ J.K.S. Rajput 
IXnd Addl* Sessions Judge,

Ourg, M.P.



Witness No, 47 tor On behalf of Proseoution, Deposition 

taken on 20,4,95 Witness’s apparent age: 52 yrs.

States on affirmations my name is : S.C.Sarkar son of . 
Late Shri S*K*3arkar, Occupation s Service,
address: Maroda Sector, K-3OA.
On oath s

1. X work in Blast Furnace , Highline of B3>, I am 
working since 1963, In 1990 I was promoted aa

Jr.fixeoutive* X used to distribute the employees in shifts 

and take work from them* Applications of leave of the 
employees were forwarded by me, Abhayaingh, present in 
the court, used to work at m in mine, Ahhayaingh used to 
do the work of Operator in 1990,

2. Leave book of employees is kept at ours* fix.P-134 
is the leave book of Abhayaingh which is for the

period from 1987 to 1991* Entries of casual leave and 
earned leave are made in thia book* In this book, the 

leave taken by Abhay Singh and forwarding by me end my 

senior officers and signatures have been entered* G.N. 
Singh is my senior officer* X recognise the signature* 

Entries before my entries are that of the employee who 

write themselves or get it written by 8omeoneeise*<G-v?>a-'

3* There is signature of Abhayaingh in two entries for 
20,3*91* X recognise the signature end it beers

my signature also. This is Ex*P-135 which today has been 
rouided off with red ink* Xn this* the accused Abhayaingh 
has been dn earned leave from 5*3 to 22*3*91* There is 
Abhaysingh’s signature before these entries which is 
Bx.P-136 which today has been rounded off with red ink* 
in this book, the last entry is that of 19*9*91* X 
recognise the signature of Abhayaingh* X cannot recognise 
his handwriting with certainty* The writing in diary • 
Ex.P-t2 71 cannot be recognised by me that it has been 

written by Abhayaingh*

4, I cannot recognise the writing of Bx.P-70 that it
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Is of Abhay singh.
Cross-examination by Shrl RaQendra Singh, Aflv- for accused 
Moolchand Shah* ^avin Shah :
5. About the signature of Abhaysingh* as stated by me*

I cannot say whether his handwriting is like that
of an illiterate man or educated nan who write with set 
writing. The signatures in Ex-P-136, 137 and 138 
appear to be that of Abhaysingh. As regards that these

' «X < T\ ft O»t,
signatures are not identified, I would say that 1 am net 
an expert. It does not appear to ne that these three 
signatures are the signatures of different persons.
In the first signature, SKS is written while in the second 
K is with S.
Cross-examination by Shri Awasthi, Advocate for aooused 

Chandrakant Shah s
6. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shri Aahok Yadav* Advocate for 
accused Abhay* Awadhesh* Qyanprakash* Chandrabaksh md 
Baldeo t
7. In our department Darshanand Tiwarl also works as

Attendant. A. A.Fazli Charged an also works in my
department. If any employee wants to proceed on leave 
all of a sudden* he send>the leave application throug^his 

colleague and such a leave is granted also. Ex.B-16 had 

come td me which was sent by Abhaysingh. About this* I 
had informed the senior officer on t el ephone and this 
application was forwarded for grant of leave.

8. ^^^Abhaysingh used to take leave m&atly. I did not

know that his wife used to remain ill and lived in 
a village for which he used to take leave for going. We 
have D.P.R. in which the attendance of the employee is 

marked. Entry of leave is not made in OPR* it is entered 
separately. Time Office is quite far away from dur 

department. A certificate of OPR is sent to Shift Manager 

who sends it to Time Office. Mistakes occur in the
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certificates made on the basis of DPA which are corrected 
while checking.
Cross-examination by Shri Tlwarl. Advocate * for accused
Pal ton i
9. Nothing.

Readover and explained to 

the witness.
Found to be correct.
Sd/ J.K. 5.Rajput 

Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge*
Durg* M.P.

Types under my instructions.
Sdjf J.K. 5. Rajput 

llnd Addl. Sessions Judge*
Durg* M.P.

True copy.
Sd/-

Chief Copier* 
Copying Section*



Witness No. 48, for on behalf of Froseoution. Deposition 

taken on : 20.4.95 Witness's apparent ages 51 yrs.

States on affirmations ay name is : ^ajkumar Pan day 

son of Shrl Ramswaroop Pancle, Qccupatiom Hotel, 

address: Camp-1, Tata Line, Bhilai.

Onoath :

1. X am Metric pass. I have passed Metric from 

Higher Secondary School in 1984. I know Cyan

Prakash Mishra and Awadhesh who are present today in the 

court. I know Abhaysingh also, present in the court.

I have a hotel in Camp-1. Gyanprskash and Awadhesh used 

to come to ay hotel sometime. Abhaysingh did not use to 

come to my hotel. X do not know Hitesh alias Tony. I 

know Qyanprakash since 64 when myself end Qyanprakash 

appeared in the High School Examination. AkkaysJox 

Awadhesh is my neighbour. I know him since then. Abhay 

Singh used to come to my hotel sometime. I know him sinoe 

last one year.

Cross-examination by Shrl Rajendra Singh, Advocate, for 

accused Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah:

2. Delicious food is cooked at my hotel and therefore 

a godd number of persons visit my hotel to take

food there.

Cross-examination by Shrl Awasthi, Advocate for accused 

Ahandrakant Shah :

5. Ndthing.

Cross-examination by Shrl Aahok Yadav. Advocate for 

accused Qyanprakash, Abhay, Awadhesh, ^handrabaksh & Baldeo

Nothing

Cross-examination by Shri Tiwarl. Advocate for accused

Pal ton j

5* Nothing.
Readover and explained to 

the witness.
Found to be correct.

Sd/ J.K. S. Rajput 
IXnd Addl. Sessions Judge

Durg, M.P.

Typed under my 
instructions.

Sd/ J.K.i>.Rajput 
XXnd Addl.Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P.



Witness No. 50, tor On behalf of Prosecution, Deposition 

taken on 21.4.95 Witness's apparent ages 52 yrs.
States on affirmation: ay name is » Hite ah Kumar Bhasin 
son of Shri Sat yap al Bhasin, Occupation: Transport, 
address: Teen Darshan Mandir, Camp-1, Bhilai.

QjLflaV) ’

1. Two years ago I used to work at Jai Bharat Transport 
Co., near Teen Darshan Mandir, Camp-1 Bhilai. Mr.HarJeet 
Singh was my partner. I had a truck in this oonpany.
I know ^anprakash Mishra, who is present in the court 

do day. People call me by name Tony. My childhoold name 
is Tony. There was the office of Prabhunath Mishra, 
brother of Gyanprakash Mishra, in front of my company.
I know Awadhesh Rai. I do not know Abhay singh. I do not 
know Vikramsingh Thakur. I know Devendra Patni. X do 
not know Pal ton alias Ravi.
NOTE : Mr.Saxena, special Public Proseotor declared the 

witness as hostile and sought permission to cross 
examine him.
Statement of case diary seen, permission accorded.

Cross-examination by Shri Saxena. Special Public Prosecutor 
fdr Government : *
2. In connection with this case, 8BX enquired from me 

for two months. In A to A portion of fix.P-139,
I had not given the statement - ’I Gyanprakash Mishra ••••
know him well'. In B to B portion I had not given the 
statement - 'besides this •••• know him also very well*.
In C to C portion I had not given the statement - ' 6-7 
months ..... got it done and told ••••• are their collea
gues'. In Q to D portion I had not given the statement - 
'with me .... came to know'. In £ to £ portion, I have
not given the statement - *1 Gyanprakash ... used to go'.

In F to F portion I have not given the statement - 'Neogi's 
murder ...... closed*. I have not gone to the house of

Gyanprakash Mishra on 27.9.91 • In G to G portion I had
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not given the statement - 'dated 27.9.91
know*. In H to H portion I had not given the statement - 
'there we • ••• did not meet us’♦ I have seen Mourya 
Talkies Cinema. I do not know as to whom the contract 
of cycle stand was given in 1991. I have not given the 
statement to the Police in J to J portion - 'Gyanprakash 
• ••• have met', As shown in fix.P.140. At the time of 
opening of account of Gyanprakash Mishra in Syndicate Bank 
I had appeared as an introducer. My signatures are 
in A to A portion. Gyanprakash Mishra did not sign 
bdfore me. I had an account at Syndicate Bank. On being 
asked by Gyanprakash Mishra, X had signed the documents 
as Gyanprakash Mishra is known to me.

4. It Ax was not know to me that the account was 
being opened to deposit the income of Mourya

cycle stand. The date mentioned as 4.10.91 has not been 

written by me. I had signed as an introducer. I do 
not put up date under my signature. When Saheb aste-d for 
it,I put it. I cannot say this also that the thing of 

opening the account was of 91 or not.
Guess Do you deny that on 4.10.91 as per fix.P-140,

you introduced the accused Gyanprakash for opening 
the account in Syndicate Bank?

Anst As I have not put any date beneath my signature, 
how can 1 say it Am in the court. Date 4.10.91 

can be or cannot be.
NOTfis The witness was questioned whether the police 

---- witness
recorded his statementpjmaediately|denied •
Police did not take my statement nor made any 
enquiry.. CBI personnels made enquiries for two

months. This is my correct statement. The witness 
himself says that he was tortured.

5. In K to K portion of fix.P-139 I have not given 
the statement • * On 4.10.91 •••• should have*.



In L to L portion I had not given the* statement - • the

same evening • ••• Mmh assistance of Debu is neoessary'*
Debu's Dai Mill is in Ganjpara. X do not know where his
office is situated* I deploy my truck in his Mill* I
dd not know where is Shivnath Minerals* In M to M portion
of Ex.P-159, I have not given the statement - 9I and
Abhaysingh —— leXt him at his house*. On 10.10*91* I
had not come to Durg Court* In N to N portion I have net 

10.10.91
given the statement* - *1 after jtiudfc/**** had come**
In 0 to 0 portion, I have not given the statement - 'there 

Gyanprakash Mishra •**• police raided**

6* On 1*12*91 CBI personnels did not record my state
ment, they wrote the statements many a times and

tore it off. I cannot say as to why atfy such ^statement 

has been recorded* Form of Ex.P-140 was shown to me by 
CBI personnels. X do not remember my account number of 
Syndicate bank* X had gone to withdraw the money and 
therefore X put my account number in the account* Account 
No.4128 has been written after seeing the Pass Book.
Xn A to A portion of Ex.P-141 I have not stated - 'this 

year 1991 • ••• expressed desire* • X have not given the 
statement - 'today you •••• is in the name of'* As shown 
in B to B portion* Xn C to C portion, I have not stated 
w 'on my behalf ••••• got done*. I do not remember whether 
my signatures are taken inpay-in slip or not* I cannot 
say this that on 4*10.91 X had deposited 501/- in account 
no.5405 in the name of Gyanprakash*

7* CBI personnels are God* They reach every where
and therefore they reached me also* I had appre

hension of being beaten up by CBI for the second time* 
Therefore, I did not lodge any complaint* It is wrong to 
say that since Gyanprakash Mishra and other accused are 
my friends, in order to defend them I am giving the false 
statement today*
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Cross-examination by Shrl Rajendra Singh. Advocate for 

accused Woolchand Shah* Navin Shah t

8. Signature in Ex.P-142 and P-140 do not appear to 
be identical.

NOTEs Objection was raised that this is an opinion
question. Objection rejected. The witness said 
that the signatures are not identicall

Cross-examination by Shrl Awasthi. Advocate, for aocused 
Chandrakant Shah s
9. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shrl Aahok Yadav. Advocate for 
accused Abhay* Awad hash* Cyanprakash* Chandrabaksh aid 
Baldeo :
10. CBI personnels had taken me to Vlsakhapatnam 

hostel* Sector-4 Bhilainagar for enquiry. They
used to call me daily for 2 months and used to let me off 
in the evening. And in alternate days or two they used 

to record my statement regularly. I was beaten also. My 

house was searched. On my birthday* I was beaten very 
badly, ^his incident is that of 17 November. 1 was told 
that if I gave a statement under section 164 of Cr.P.C. 
we will leave you. When asked* whether my record was bad* 
I told that it is not. 1 was threatened that in order to 
make that record 1 could be imprisoned u/s.154.
11. Despite all thia* 1 was eo frightened that I oould 

not demand for my safety.
Cross-examination by Shrl Tlwari. Adv. for accused Pal ton.
12. Nothing.
Readover and explained to the
Witness. Found to be correct. Typed under my instruc

tions.
Sd/ J.K.S. Rajput

Ilnd Addl• Sessions Judge 
Durg* M.P.

Sd/ J.K.S.Rajput
Ilnd Addl .Sessions Judge* 

Qurg, M.P.



Witness No. 51, Xor On behalf of Prosecution. Deposition 
taken on 21.4.95. Witness's apparent age: 42 yrs.
States on affirmation: my name is I Heshami ^ai 
wife of Pal ton, Occupation: Housewife,
address: Bhilai-5.

On oath :

1. 1 know Pal ton who is present in the court. I
know him since last 7 years. Pal ton is the

resident of Devaria (Bihar). Pal ton is my husband, 1 
am not married to him. Name of my married husband was 
feantilal, &nce when Pal ton returned from his native 
place, police arrested him no sooner he entered the 

house. I do not remember the year but it is an incident 
of some 5-4 years ago. 1 arranged for his bail and he 
was released on bail.

2. I have no knowledge that Nedgiji has been
murdered. I am si illiterate and therefore, 1

cannot tell the year. Four years back from today, Pal ton

used to remain with me. Before 2 months of this Incident,
Palton had gone to Bombay. I do not know as to what 

which
incident took place. I do not know as to in AMks/case, 
Palton has been arrested.
NOTE: Mr.Saxena, Special Public Prosector declared the 

witness hostile aid sought permission to cross- 
examine her.

Seen the statement of case diary* permission 
accorded.

gross-examination by Shrl Saxena. Special Public 
Prosecqtor. for Government.
g. CB1 had made enquiries from me in connection

with this case. In A to A portion of Kx.P-143,
I have not given the statement - 'of Palton Mall ah • ••• 
used to live'. X have not given the statement - 'Neogiji 
• ••• could not give'. It is in B to B portion. In C to 
G portion I had not given the statement - 'after murder
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has gone somewhere*. I know the GBI has come to
me in connection with the murder of Neogiji. As first,
GBI had not come, but police had come. Personnels of 

police station took me away at one 0 clock in the night 
and beat me and asked where Pal ton had gone. Upon this 

X told them that he has gone to Bombay. Police kept 
on making enquiries from me for 8 days and kept on 
beating me and kept on saying that Pal ton has been 
hidden by me. My leg was also fractured. I came to 
know from CBX that Pal ton is being searched in connection 
of murder of Neogiji. I was not married to Pal ton.
X do the manual work. I earn abdut fe«20/« per day.

4. After tie murder of Neogiji, Pal ton has not met 
me for a year. Again after a year, he did not meet me.
X did not care to find out Pal ton of my own accord, 
fchat else could be done. Pal ton lived with me at Bhilai 
for 7 years. Pal ton used to do the work of cyole shop.
It is at Khursipar but X do not know the place. X have 

not seen the shop.
Cross-examination by Shrl Rajendra Blnah. Advocate, for 
accused Moolchand Shafc, Navin Shah t
5. Nothing.
Cro ss-examination by Shrl Awaathl. Advocate, fdtr accused 

Chandrakant ahah j
6. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shrl Ashok Yadav. Advocate, for 
accused Abhay, Awadhesh, cyanprakash, Chandrabaksh and 

Baldeo•
7. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shrl Tlwarl. Adv.. for accused Pal ton: 
g. Nothing.
Readover and explained to Typed under my instructions.
the witness. *ound to be
correct.
Sd/ J.K. S.RaJput Sd/ J.K.S.ftaJput
Ilnu Adell.Sessions Judge. llnd Addl. Sessions Juagt.



Witness No. 52, lor On behalf of Prosecution. Deposition 

taken on 21.4.95 Witness's apparent ages 42 yrs.
States on affirmation: my name is : Darshananand Tiwari 
son of £>hri Tungnath Tiwari, Occupation: Attendant, 
address: Camp-1, Bhilai.

»

1. 1 Joined 33? as a khalasi on 28 Feb. 1987. Before 
that I was in Army. After serving for 15 years,

after retirement I came here. 1 know Abhaysingh Who is 
present in the court. Abhaysingh also used to work in 
BSP. Abhaysingh Joined in March 1987. Abhaysingh was m 
in Rajput regiment and had taxen the discharge a little 
before me. Abhaysingh was also a Khalasi. At the 
beginning 1 used to live in Quarter No.39 in Camp-1.
My sister Bindli Devi used to live there in quarter no .69 A 
In my sister's quarter, myself and Abhaysingh lived 
together for some time. Later on, Abhaysingh jotit lived 

with Radheyshyam and after that he got a quarter.

2. Abhaysingh is living in a rented block no.7.
Despite living apart, myself and Abhaysingh have

been meeting each other. 1 have seen Abhaysingh writing 
and putting his signature. I can recognise the writing 
of Abhaysingh a: little after seeing it.

3. On 3.10.91 Abhaysingh had given me his leave 
application Ex.P-144 which I recognise and which

has been rounded off as 0-18. On 3.10.91 when 1 was 
sitting outside my house, Abhaysingh came and told me 
that he has some urgent work at home, he is going to his 
home, give this application. Abhaysingh also told that 
hi 8 brother-in- law has brought a message, he has to go 
to village. X reached my duty with that application at 
10 PM. When we were standing near Time Office, Abhaysingh 
also reached. X asked Abhaysingh as to why he had come, 
he told me that as money has not been arranged^he would go 
either tomorrow er day after tomorrow. I gave AM his
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on 5* 10.91, 3 has been converted into 5 by me, in this 

application duration of leave or dates have not been 
mentioned,

4, I have met Abhaysingh on fourth evening. He had 

told that 1 am going and therefore, the application
was given on fifth,

5, ^or the leave availed by us, leave book is maintain** 
Leave book is maintained and leaves are entered

into it. While proceeding on leave, leave book has to be
\ \\-^t *• k-» \VT<_ L>'—

presented along with thesignature of the Inspector er 

sigTtted. On submission of this book, application is not 
necessary. Incase of refusal of leave, reason is stated 
in the book. When the application is sent through some 
one else and leave book is not submitted, then, on return 
the leave has to be entered into leave book again, Abhay 
Singh had not given sty me the leave book Ex.P-134. In 

leave book, column of initials^, is signed by the person 
whom the leave belen^e^to. After seeing Ex.P-71, the 

witness could not tell whose writing it was, which is 

marked as 0-16. After seeing the writing of 0-21 to 0-23 

of Ex.P.70, the witness could not tell as to whose hand
writing it was. After 14,10 1 met Abhaysingh when he was 

released on bail.
Cross-examination by ^hrl RaJendra Singh, Advocate, for 
accused Moolchand ^hah :
6, Nothing,
Cross-examination by Shrl Awasthl, Advocate, for accused 
Chandrakant Shah t
7, Nothing.
Cross-examination by dhrl Ashok Yadav. Advocate, for 
accused Abhay, Awadhesh, Gyanprakash, ^handrabaksh and 
Baldeo :
8, 1 used to visit Abhaysingh. I knew this thing that
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a person named Krishna Kumar used to live two houses away 
from the house ot Abhayslngh. Wife of Abhayslngh remain«A 
with him for a few days* then went to village. I asked 
Abhayslngh as to why he has left his family in the village* 
he told me that she keeps on fighting with the house of 
Krishna Kunar and her health is also bad. I had heard 

tfcat very of teethe wife of Krishnakumar used to throw 

the dust of her house in front of Abhayslngh1 s house.
That is why, mostly two wives used to fight. Disgusted 
with this, he sent his wife to his village. Abhayslngh*s 
brother-in-law Atykvind Singh resides at Raipur. I nave a 
faint knowledge to the effect that after going to village, 
Abhayslngh had sen^a message through his brother-in- law 
that as her wife is not well, there may be delay in return. 
Father of Abhayslngh who had come from village told me 

that he had sent the telegram and registry for extention 
of leave. It is correct to say that sometimes we leave 

the leave book in shopping house and whan required/we take 

it back. If we do not have the leave hook, we send the 
leave application to some co-worker.

9. Sometimes when application for leave is submitted 
all of e sudden, the flkmsjuttahaxxncf duration of

leave is not mentioned.
Cross-examination by ahrl Tlwarl, Advocate, for accused 
Pal ton :
10. Nothing.

Readover and explained to the 
witness. Found to be correct.

sa/ J.K.S. Rajput 
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P.

Typed under my instructions
Sd/ J.K. 3. Rajput 

Ilnd Addl. Session a Judge
Durg, M.P.



Witness No. 53 On behalf of Prosecution. Deposition 
taken on 16.10.95. Witnesses apparent ages 51 yrs. 
States on affirmations ay name is Jacob Kurian son of 
Shri M.k .kurian, Occupations Personnel Officer,
Bhiiai Steel Plant, Bhilai, ^istt. Durg, M.P.

Qn^^ath s

1. At present 1 aa working as Deputy Manager (Perso
nnel) in BSP, Bhilai. In 1991 I used to work as

Assistant Manager (Personnel) in the Blast Furnace• At 
that tine my work was to look after the establishment 
and to preserve the records pertaining to the employees. 
If any employee have^to proceed on leave, be used to 

apply in the prescribed leave book. Such an application 
(leave) with the recommendation of higher authorities 
used to be sent to Shopping Section from where it used 
to go to Time Office. Leave slips of the employees 
used to be kept in Time Offioe. After filling up the 
leave in Time Office,the leave booh is against sent to 

Shopping Section and individual employee used to oolleot
-»<<. -r-«—

it. In leave book theyaro used to-be signatures of 

recommending officer and granting authority. All the 

employees of BSP are given a personnel number. Beside 

thia, every employee is given the token masher of the 
department where he works.

2. The aocused Abhaysingh used to work as an operator 
in transformer section of Blast Furnace. Present

in the court, Abhay singh is well known to me. I had 
submitted the doewents of leave pertaining to leave to 

CBI. Its receipt memo is Bx.P.145 dated 4.12.91. A to A 
portion bears my signature. This letter was taken to 
CBI officer in my presence. In B to B portion, Mr. 
Prabhakar has signed in ay presence. CBI Officer was 
submitted with the leave book of accused Ahhaysingh and 
two medical certificates.
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3. Along with this memo 1 had submitted the documents
which are fix.P-134, 137 end 138. 1 have also

signed on those three documents. At present the accused 
Abhaysingh does not work In BSP. Accused Abhaysingh 
absented from work from 5.10.91 tat thereafter he did not 
join the duty.
Cro s a-exam in ation by Shri Rajendra Singh. Advocate tor 

acoused Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah t
4. Accused Abhaysingh*s services were terminated en 

23.1.92, X have not brought with me the order of
disaissel. Since I was transferred from that department 
X cannot tell whether accused Abhaysingh had challenged 
the order in Labour Court or not. Xt is wrong to say 
that Abhaysingh's dismissal was at the instance of CBX.
Xt is correct to say that the entry in Sx.P-134 was not 
done in my presence. I do not have personal knowledge 

as to which officer made that entry. Besides the entries 
of officers, X cmxnot tell as to who did rest of the 

entries.
Cross-examination by Shri. Awasthl. Advocate, for aocuae. 
Chandrakant Shah and Abhaykumar Singh.
5. Nothing.
Cross-examination by : accused Gyanprakash Mishra,
Awadhesh Rai, Chandrabaksh end Baldeo t
6. Nothing.
Cross-examination by accused Pelton t

7. Nothing.
Readover and explained to
the witness.
Found to be correct. Typed under my instructions.

Sd/ J.K.S.Rajput Sd/ J.K.S.Rajput
IXnd Addl.3esalons Judge IXnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P. Durg, M.P.



Witness No. 54 On behalf of Prosecution, Depositionn,o
taken on 16,10*95 Witness's apparent age: ^3 yrs.
States on affirmations ay name is Sudan a Prasad son of
Shri Kalisewak Occupation s Service in Simplex

but not now.
Ohasidas Nagar, MP Housing Board, Bhilai,
On oath s

1, Since 1984 1 used to work on the post of Potter 
in Simplex Industries, I am on strike from

23.12,90, I do not remember whether I am on strike 

from Nmx Dec, 90 or Nov,90, Strike was launched by CMM, 
Now the witness says that the strike was not resorted to 
but the master had turned out from the work. We used to 
work for 8 and half hours, our demand was that we should 
be made to work for 8 hours. Our demand was this also 
that the temporary employees be made permanent and the 

workers be given living wages, I had t gone to Moolohand 
Shah and Arvind Shah along with the demand letter. They 
refused to receive the demand letter. We were about 10-12 

persons had gone with the demand letter but rest of the 

persons were not permitted to go. They told that whatever 
talks you want to tell us, tell us verbally, not in 

writing. They teld that if we talked with papers, they 
too would talk W papers. We asked them to read whatever 
we had written but they refused to read It.

2, We came back and sent the demand letter through 
registry. The refusal of demand letter is of

Sept-Oct, 1990. The labour engaged under svpply were 

turned out within 6 months. When we said that why do you 
turn them out, they told us that if you resort to take G 
unionism you too would be turned out. I do not remember 
as to what happened on 21,12,90. We had start working 
for 8 anO-featf^hours and after working for 8 hours, we 
used to come and stand at the gate. This is of 20.12,90. 
Next day on 21,12.90 a few outsiders whom we did not

• •2



recognise, came inside the factory. They assaulted me, 
Gopchand Maheswari and one another man whose name I am 
not able to recollect. At that time, the Manager of 
Simplex, S.K.Jain, was also present there. We reported 
the matter to Police but it took no action against them 
and police acted against us. We were sent to Jail and 
were released on fedll after 3-4 days. Now the witness 
says that they were released by on 21st by police 
station. When we went for the work on 22nd, we were 
not given the work. At that time, about 290 workers 
were not given the work. About 50 permanent workers 

were also with us. The accused Moolchand Shah said that 
only such workers would be taken back on work who signed 
that they shall have no concern with CMM and those who 

keep the relations shall not be taken back on work.
About 10-20 workers signed the papers, rest did not do 
so. When we went for work on 23rd, a lock was locked.

3. I know worker Ramashray. I know accused Cyan 

Prakash Mishra. On 17 Sept. 1990, Ramashray had
introduced me with Cymprakash Mishra, that he is the 

man of antisocial elements. Ramshray had told me this 
also that Gyanprakash Mishra keeps on visiting Simplex 
regularly. Ramashray had told that these persons are 
of Gunda mentality and are on the side of master, you 
should be alert from them.
Cross-examination by Shrl RaJendra Slnah. Advocate for 
accused Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah r
4. 1 am Inter pass and also BA pass. 1 am on 

strike from 23*9.90 and on doing no work. I am
married. 1 have 3 children. One son goes to school*
1 am getting ration from the organisation (CMM) and 
for clothes and other expenses, the amount oome^ftom 
my home. My home im in UP. 1 live in village Deoghat,
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P.S. Bhatani, Diatt. Bavaria, The money from village 

come8 by mone-order. It is sent by cheque alee. Once 
I had asked Xor te.5000/- from the house and once Xor 
fc.2000/- and to. 17,000/- was bank deposit in my name.
The bank deposit oX to. 17000/- was the amount earned by 
me Xrom the factory. I had worked in that Xaotory Xor 
6 years, Xrom 1984. In some months I used to deposit the 

entire amount and sometime only to. 100/-.
5. I have no knowledge to the fact that h if 

services of any worker is terminated, he can file
his case in the labour court or not. I had filed the 
case in the Labour Court. 1 had applied in 1990. Some 
2-3 days back Labour Court has given the order that 
either I should be taken back on the work or should be 

paid wages. I had told CBI that the workers were made 

to work Xor 8 and half hours instead of 8 hours. IX 

this has not been noted down in fix.P-17, I cannot explain 

the reasons thereof. It is correct to say that in 
fix.P-17 this thing has not been written.

6. It is correct to say that I was the man of the 
contractor. The witness himself says that his

P.F. d was deducted in the company. Name of my contractor 

was Lotan Prasad. It is correct thing that anti-social 
elements had assaulted us and we were injured and the 

polloe had got us examined.

7. It is wrong to say that myself, Oopchand, Chan dan, 
M. A.Khan, Bhagwandas and Naresh had all assaulted

Ramnarayan with rod and pelted stones inside the factory.
I do not know whether Ramnarayan had reported against us 
or not. It is correct to say that police had arrested 
us on 23.12.90. It is Just possible that this incident 
could be of 24.12.90. At that time the contractor of
company was not present. In A to A portion, I had not



given the statement that - 'assault took in presence of 

contractor*, how the witness after seeing the statement 
says that he does not remember whether the assault took 
in presence of the contractor or not.

8, At that time, J was a member of GMM. At that
time, I was a Mukhia of the Union. The copy of

demand letter oould be in the union office. I myself 
sent the registry. I had deposited the receipt in the 
office. Today I cannot recollect whether I had told 
the thing of registry of demand letter to CHI or not.
Now tieness says that he had told CHI. I cannot explain 
the reason as to why it has not been written in £x.D-17.
I had told CBI that in demand letter one of our demand 
has been to make temporary employee permanent. If this 
has not been noted down I cannot explain the reason.
I had also told that in the demand letter this has been 
written that the worker should be given living wages.
If this too has not been written in Bx.P-17 I cannot 
explain the reasons thereof.

ST. In 199O I used to get ft.850/- per month. Wednes
day was a weekly off. It is correct to say that

the Government had determined as to how much wages &ould
be given to the workers. It is incorrect to say that
we were paid wages as determined by the Govt. At that
time Govt, had fixed te.21/- per day for temporary 

does
workers. Now the witness says that he wuus/not
remember the wages fixed by the Govt. At that time, 
the workers working in the market were paid ® to. 15/- 

per day. It is correct to say that the master a were 
prepared to keep us on work but they said this that 
you should severe off our connections with red-green 
flag. It is correct to say that ever since I started 
working, I worked as the man of the contractor.
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10 I had told in Ex. D-17 that Ramashray had told 
that the accused Gyanprakash Miahra is an anti

social element* I cannot explain the reasons as to why 
this fact was not recorded. X told CBI that gyanprakash 
Mishra is the person of the masters and Keeps from a~^ 
visiting the tactory. IX this fact has not been written 
in D-17 1 cannot explain the reasons for the same*

11. On 23*9.90 the gate ol the factory was locked* 
rfhile standing at the gate, we used to tell that

we have come Xor the duty* It is correct to say that I 
did not goto duty after 23*9.90* It is wrong to say 
that the quarrel took place outside the factory*
Quarrel had taken place inside the factory. Quarrel 
did not take place on 21*12*90 but on 21*9.90* It is 

correct to say that on 21.9.90 there was no restriction 
in our entry to the factory* On 21*9.90, when we went 
to work in the factory, we were beaten* Since we were 
forming union at that time, we were assaulted* Assault 
was done against those who were prominent JsKiormation 

of the union. I was also one of the prominent worker*
We used to conduct meetings outside the factory, not 

inside.
Cross-examination by Shri Awasthi* Advocate* for accused 
ChandraKant Shah, AWMayKumar Singhs
12. Nothing.
Cross-examination by accused Gyanprakash Mishra,

Awadhesh Rai, Chandrabaxsh and Baideo*
13* Nothing*
Cross-examination by accused Peltons
14* Nothing*
Readover and explained to the 
witness* *ound to be correct*

Sd/ J.K.S.RaJput 
llnd Addl.Sessions Judge

Durg, M.P.

Typed under my instruc
tions*

Sd/ J.K.S. Rajput 
llnd Addl*Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P.



Witness No*56, for Prosecution* Deposition taken 

on 17*10.95* Witness's apparent ages 42 yrs*
States on affirmations my name is s Kriparam Dhawaie 
Son of 5hri Raghoji Dhawaie, Occupation: Peon, Dena 
Bank, Power House, Bhilai.
On^aaih s

1* At present, X am working as a Clerk in Dena Bank*
On the post of clerk X am working since 95*

Before that X was a Peon in S3* At present X am living in 
Mother Teresa Colony, Camp-Xl* Before that I used to live 
L.C.Qtr.No.E, Gamp-I. X lived in that quarter from 89 to 
8th May 95* On one side of my quarter is Qtr.N0.6-B and 
on the other side is 6-F. In \ig-Sept* 91, nobody lived 

in quarter no.6-F. X do not recollect whether somebody 
lived in that quarter or not*

2* I know the accused Abhaysingh* He used to live
in quarter in front of my quarter* X do not know

as to who used to visit the place of accused Abhay singh* 
NOTE: After seeing the statement of the case diary,

special Public Prosecutor declared the witness 
as hostile and sought permission*
Statement of case diary seen, permission accorded*

3* When in 89 X came to quarter no*S at that time,
in. quarter ne*F, a mu slim family used to live*

That mualim family lived in this quarter for a year and 

they had left the quarter probably when X came to that 
quarter. Before that accused Abhay singh used to live in 
front of my quarter* 3d long as 1 lived in that quarter 

accused Abhay singh used to live in the quarter in front of 

tla t quarter*

4* I came to know through papers that Neogiji was
murdered* X have never seen the photos of murderers

of Neogiji in newspapers* Probably I had* hawed read the 
ne ws of the murder of the NeogiJi in the first week of

• • 2
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Headover and explained to 
the witness.

Found to be correct.

Sd/-T.K.Jha
Xlnd Addl. Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M.P.

Typed under my instructions

Sd/. T.K.Jha

Ilnd Add.Sessions Judge, 
iXxrg, M.P.



Oct. 91. Prior to 2-3 months of murder of Neoglji, no
d i • ■' ,;»» -I ?’• o'. • ».

body came to live in the quarter jGrFwbyd the side oX my 

quarter. There used to be a look ini that quarter. 1 

can rfoognise Suzuki motor cycle^ui.X.ihay^i.never seen the 

red. coloured Suzuki* in the quarter, hytheslde of my 

quarter, I have not seen anybody visiting the house oX 

accused Abhaysingh on red coloured Suzuki.

5. It is correct to say that CBI people had come to 

me at Bank to enquire about. CBI personnels did

not show me the photo oX any person. CBI personnel had 

asked me in Hindi but 1 donot know what they had recorded 

as statement. I have not given the statement in A to A 

portion oX Ex. D-10 6 - * in it ..... is not present* •

Cross-examination by Shrl Sandhi. Advooate. Xor accused 

Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah j

6. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shrl Yadav. Advocate. Xor accused 

Cyanprakash, Awadhesh, Abhay, Chandrabaksh and Baldeo.

7. A person named Krishna Kumar used to live in my 

neighbourhood with his family, 3-^ quarters away.

I have no knowledge to the effect that Krishna Kumar, and 

accused Abhaysingh were not in good terms. It is wrong to 

say that last night CBI officer had taken away me with 

him. It is wrong to say that in the night CBI personnels 

took me to Visakhapatnam hostel. It is wrong to say that 

CBI people were pressurising me that I should give such a 

statement.

Cross-examination by Shrl ^harma, Adv, Xor accused 

Chandrakant Shah.

8. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shrl Sharif Ahmed. Advocate. Xor

accused Pal ton.

9. Nothing
P.T.O



Witness No.58 lor Prosecution Deposition taken

on 18.10.95 Witness11 apparent ages 59 yrs.

States on affirmation: my name is : Bankebihari Yadav 
son of Shri Chandradev Yadav, Occupation: Chowkidar, 
village HathkhoJ, digtrict-Durg.

Qn,?Afo «

1. 1 am resident of Azamgarh, U.P. After studying 
I entered in the Home-guard, I entered in 80-81

and up to 87-80, worked as Home-guard. In 88 I oame to 
Bhilai from there and got appointed as Security Guard in 
Senmen Association, B.K.Singh was Guard at first, but 

later on, he be oame an Officer. As an officer, it was 
the duty of B.K. Singh to recruit the guards and to 
inspect their duties.

2. On 28th Sept, we were sleeping in the barrack.
I don't remember the year. In the morning, we

received the information that we should come to BEC gate.
We came on duty in the morning and after sometime, there 
was a propoganda that Neogijl is dead. Thereafter the 
BEC factory got closed. Probably this is a matter of 
91.

3. 5-4 days after my duty was in the Ilnd shift on 
BEC gate. My duty that day was from afternoon

1.50 to y.3o at night. During my duty B.K.Singh came and 
checked the guards all around. At about 9.50 Singh 
called me and told me that these 3 LG Cartridges should 
be given to Satyanarayan Singh. Adjoining to BEC Co., 
there was another company B.I.W. in which Satyanarayan 

was Gunman, whom I handedoyer 3 LG cartridges the same 
night and told that these have been sent by B.K*Singh.
I returned to my barrack. B.K.Singh is dead. I do not 
know where is Satyanarayan Singh. At present, I am working 

with Sharma ^ngg. Corporation, Bhilai HathkhoJ.
• • 2
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Cross-examination by Shri Rajendra Singh. Advocate, 
tor accused Mode hand Shah, Navin Shah.
4. B.K.Singh used to work in BEC (Bhilai Engg. 

Corpn.) • Satyanarayan Singh used to work in
B.I.W. (Bharat Ind. Works). The owner oX BEC Oo. was 
B.H.Jain and the owner oX BIW Co. was B.H.Jain. 
Cross-examination by Shri Awaathl. Adv. Xor accused 

Chandrakant Shah s
5. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shri Yadav, Adv. Xor accused Gy ma 
Prakash, Abhay, Awadhesh, Chandrabaksh and Baldeo.
6. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shri SharieX Ahmed. Adv. Xor acoused 
Pal ton.
7. Nothing.

Readover and explained to 
the witness*

Found to ba correct.

3d/ T.K.Jha
llnd Addl.Sessions Judge 

Durg, M.P.

Typed as per my instruc
tion.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
llnd Addl.Sessions Judge, 

lXxrg, M.P.



Witness No* 59, lor Prosecution Deposition taken

on 18.10.95 Witness's apparent ages 50 yrs.

States on affirmation: 

Shri Jagbhansingh, 

Police Line, Raipur. 

On oath s

ay name is Rambahadur son of 

Occupation: Armourer

1. x&m I am working as Armourer since 1979 at Police 

Line Raipur. By virtue of being an Armourer 1

have knowledge of weapons. 1 was recruited in Madhya 

Pradesh Police in the year 1965. I have a 12 bore gun 

which 1 had purchased from the shop of Badruddin Raipur.

2. Rambahadur was a constable who was posted at

Police Line Raipur. I do not know his son. I

do not know the name of his son. Later on, I did not 

know the name of Rambahadur*S son.

5. Constable Rambahadur told me that his son has

been granted a licenoe and he has to purchase

a gun. Rambahadur and a man came to me. Rambahadur told 

that he is his son. He did not tell me his name. We all 

three went to the shop of Badruddin's gun shop beyond city 

Kotwali. After choosing a 12 bore I got Rambahadur 

purchase a gun. After that I returned. 1 do not remember 

as to what amount was paid for purchasing. Rambahadur 

had given the licenoe of gun to the shop. At that time, 

the shop-keeper did not make entry of the purohase of the 

gun in register in my presence.

4. The shop keeper gave along with a gun cartridges 

and the material for cleaning. 1 cannot tell as

to how many cartridges were given. Rambahadur left me 

baok in the police line by a Hero Honda motor cycle. 

Cross-examination by Shri Raddndra Singh. Adv. for accused 

Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah :
5. I don’t know whether the name of that man who had 

purchased the gun and the oar t ridge a was B.K.Singh.
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6. CBI personnels had taken my statement. I have 
not given the statement In A to A portion of

Kx.B-20 to CBI - *1 .... also purchased*.
Cross-examination by Shri Awasthi, Adv. for accused 

Chandrakant Shahs
7. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shrl Yadav, Adv. for accused Gyan 
Prakash, Awadhesh, Abhay9 Chandrabaksh and Balddo.
8. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shrl Sharif Ahmed, Adv. for accused 
Pal ton.
9. Nothing.

Readover and explained to 
the witness.

Found to be correct.

3d/ T.K.Jha
llnd Addl. Sessions Judge, 

Durg> M.P.

Typed under my instructions. 
Sd/ T.K.Jha

llnd Addl.Sessions Judge, 
Durg, M.P.



Witness No. 60, for Prosecution Deposition taken

on 19*10.95 Witnesses apparent ages 61 yrs.

States on affirmations Shripad Jagannath Mategaonkar
son of Shri Jagannath Mategaonkar, Occupation: BSP

retired.
MIG-I/66, HUDCO, Bhilai.

ftp, .pate *

1. I am living in MIG-I/66, HUDCO, since October 86. 
My wife Mrs. Sudha Mategaonkar, son Hemant,

daughter-in-law Bhagyashree and grand-daughter Chhoti 
live in my family. At present, the age of my son Hemant 
is about 55 years, lie works in a private company. X 
own a Baja J Scooter. MXG-I/55 is exactly in front of 
my quarter. The distance of the middle road is 50-55 ft. 
away. The design of both the quarters is basically one. 
Xn MXG-X/55 and in my quarter X have done some modifi
cations. The distance between the compound of my house 

and the road in front is about 9-10 ft. There is an 

iron gate fixed in compound wall whose width is about 
4V2 ft. There is a compound wall and a gate in MIG-I/55 

also.

2. Neogiji used to live in MIG-1/55 from May 1991. 
One or two attendants used to live with Neogiji.

I had slept at about 11 PM in the night of 27.9*91* My 
family member had also gone to sleep. At about 5.45 in 
the night X hop up when I heard the noise of gate of the 
compound wall which was being knocked. My son, my wife 
and my sen Immediately came out. One man was knocking 

the gate whose name is Bahai ram, which I came to know 
later on. That man was terribly frightened and was not 
in a position to speak properly. He somehow or other 
told that something has happened to Neogi Baba. Please 
come and see him.
5. Myself and my son went along with that man to
quarter no .MI0-1/55. That mmi carried us to the bedroom
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of Neogiji. We saw that Neogiji was sleeping taking 
turn towards right side and there was plenty of blood 
on his back. Neogiji was turning turtle and had kept 
his hand on his ohest. Thereafter Neogiji became 
unconscious.

4. The man who had oome to call us asked me that 
what i8 to be done, ^hen I told that ambulance

has to be called for and police has to be informed.
He started saying how would he go. Upon this* I said 

that my son would leave you td your office. Their office 

is in MIG-2/. My son carried that man to MI0-2 on ay 
scooter. I kept on standing at the gate of MIG-1/55. 
After sometime* a Ambassador car came in which there were 
few persons odt of Neogiji’s office, ^hey shifted Neogiji 
to Ambassor Car and oarried him away. I did not go with 
them.

5. At about 6 am I came to know that Neogijl is 
dead.

Cross-examination by Shrl Sandhi, Advocate, for accused 
Moolchand Shah* Navin Shah:
6. I did not use to visit the house of Neogiji.

At that time* I was in service and I did not 
who

know who were the persons Am/visit his house. I do not 
recognise even the Attendants who used to live in the 
house of Neogiji. 1 used to see always 2-3 persons 
living in the house of Neogijl.
Cross-examination by Shrl Yadav, Adv. for accused 
Gyanprakash* Ab hay* Awadhesh, Chandrabaksh and Bal dec.
7. I used to live in that house before coming of 

Neogiji. The house in which Neogidi lived was
the house of Mohd.Koya. I have no knowledge to the fact 
that Mohd. Koya used to live with his brother in Sector-1 
I had heard that one of the sons of Mohd.Koya had
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murdered the brother of Mohd. Koya. I have knowledge 
to the effect that, that boy waa not sentenced. I have 
no knowledge that a few days prior to the murder of 

Neogiji, that boy had come out of the jail after being 
released.

8. Such employees whose retirement was due for two 
years more, such employees of ^hilai Steel

Plant were given the houses in HUDOO. My house has 
not been registered but whether the registry of others 
has been effected or not, is ndtt known to me.

Witness No.60, Page j 2.
houses of

I have no knowledge whether the/other employees 

in my street have been registered or not. There is 
possibility that had there been registry of the houses 

of my street, then 1 would have known it.

9. The price of that house in which Neogiji used 

to live could be 4-5 lakhs. MIG-2 type houses
are bigger than MIG-I, the refer e, its price is more.
A few persons have sold their houses without registra
tion. 5ince Mohd.Koya had gone and Neogiji had come, 
it shows that the house must have been sold. I do not 
know whether Mohd.Koya had sold the house to Neogiji 
without the consent of his son. I have no knowledge to 
the effect that the boy wanted to take back the house.

10. Two houses of MIG-1 type are joined together and 

there is a common wall in between them. In our
street all the houses are in pair of 2-2 joined by a 
common wall and people are living in all.

11. I sent my son with that man at about 5*45 in the 
night to the Union Office and thereafter, I did not 
wake up any neighbour. I did not tell about the inci
dent about Neogiji to anyone. As Neogiji was lying,



I kept on standing at the gate and I did not think it 
proper to tell by knocking somebody’s gate* 
Cross-examination by Shrl Awasthi, Adv. Xor accused 
Chandrakant Shah*
12. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shrl ShariX Ahmed, Adv. Xor accused 
Pal ton.
13. Nothing.

Aeadover and explained to 
the witness*

Found to be correct.
Sd/ T.K.Jha

llnd Addl.Sessions Judge, 
Durg, M.P.

Typed under my instruc
tions.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
llnd Addl .Sessions Judge* 

Durg* M.P,



Witness No.61 for On 

taken on 19.10*95 
States on affirmation: 
Shri Badruddin 

Sadar Bazar, Raipur.
On oath :

behalf of Prosecution* Deposition 

Witness’es apparent age: 70 yrs. 
Jakruddin son of
Occupation: Business

1. 1 have a shop of Gun and cartridges at Sadar Bazar
Raipur. This Shop is owned by us ever since our

grand fathers since last about 100 years. 1 am sitting in 
the shop since 1956* The name of my shop is Badruddin 

Mull a Sham shud din & Sons. Xn our trade, we have 5 partners. 
My s&n Nuruddin is also partner in my trade. My three 
other sons are also partners in my trade. X have obtained 
the licence for selling the guns and cartridges from the 

Govt. Licence is in my name* Through licence, we sell 

Rifle, Rifle cartridges, revolver, .20 bore nut cartridges, 
guns and cartridges. ^Shot-gun Ly single barrel and double 
barrel bow.

2. The guns and cartridges sold by us through licence 

are first entered into sale register. The mai who
is on the counter makes the entry in the register* The 
name, father’s name, concerning police station, address, 
and licence number, district etc.of the purchaser is noted 

down whom guns and cartridges are sold. In the register 
we obtain the signature of purchaser. Thereafter £k* we 
make memo/bill in the nose of purchaser* We number the 
licence. The gun or cartridges sold, itsd description is 
noted down through numbering in the licenoe of the purcha
ser. We also maintain the stock register. As and when 
we receive new guns and cartridges, we add them into stock 
register and the guns and cartrdlges sold are substracted 
from the stock register. Day to-day entry is made in the 
stock register. Bxx LLoenQe-£x*P«~lA7-is~ln—the-name-of 
Satyan aray an-Singh-Son-^f-Ram-Nagina- Singh. 147,
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3. Licence, Ex.P-147 Is in the name oX Satyanarayan 
Singh son oX Ram Nagin a Singh. On this licence

I have numbered it on 14.9.91. A to A portion bears 
my signatures. According to this numbering,I have sold 

13 cartridges. Ex.P-148 Is the sale register oX our 
shop. Entry has been made in this register by me on 
14.9.91. Licence no. 2208/1562 has been entered by mB-148. 
me. This licence is oX Satyanarayan Singh (Ex.P-147) 
whose number is 2208/1562. The entry made on 14.9.91 
is in the name oX Satyanarayan Singh son &X Ramnagaina 
Singh. According to sale register 1 have sold thirteen 
cartridges to Satyanarayan Singh. In the sale register 
Birendra Kumar has signed. It was Birendrakumar who 
had come to purchase cartridges. Birendrakumar has 
signed in my presence. In page No*29 oX Ex.P-148, 

entry has been made by me in A to A portion.

4. Bill No.205 has been prepared by me. It has been 
signed by me. The original copy oX the bill was

given to the purchaser Birendra Kumar. This is the carbon 
copy oX the bill. Through this bill, 13 cartridges were 
sold. These cartridges were short-gun cartridges sold 
at fe.289. Bill book is Ex.P-149. My signatures are in 
A to A portion.

5. On 14.9.91 in Ex.P-148, I have made the second 

entry in the name oX Birendra Kumar. Through this
entry one single barrel B.L.Gun was sold and 5 cartridges 

were sold. I have sold the aXoresaid gun and cartridges 

through licenoe No.44/3/91. Birendrakumar him sell had 

taken away this gun cartridges. Birendrakumar had signed 
the sale register in my presence. The entry in this 
register in B to B portion has been done by me. Bill 
no.206 has been prepared by me. Its original copy has 
been given to purchaser Birendra Kumar. The carbon copy 
is leXt in this bill wherein in A to A portion my
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signatures are there* This bill was given in the name

of Birendra Kumar. Through this bill Birendrakumar was
sold one single barrel gin and 5 cartridgesand one
refilling chain and one filling and (illegible).
Rupees 2601/- was realised through this bill. Bill

P-149A
no.205 is Ex.P-149 A»d and bill No.206 is P-149B. P-1$9B 

Witness No.61 Page No.2.

1 purchased the material from different towns* Dewas, 
Indore* Bombay etc. Ex.P-150 bill book (through Ex-P-150)
I had purchased from Dewas on 27.7*91 short gun .4, .12 
bore cartridges* cartridge 150. I had given the order 
in writing for purchasing the cartridges. The cartridges 
came to me through transport and the bill came by dak.
I had sent some materials to Dewas and I had received 

this from Dewas. The difference money was mutually 
adjusted.

6. The material reached at our works from Dewas on 

12.8.91* Stock register is Bx.P-151 in whose P-151*
page no.56 in A to A portion entry has been done by me*
The entry in the stock register of dt. 13.9*91 has been 

done by me. On the day the closing balance was 37 short 
gun (B.L.), cartridges were 4963* There were other items 
also.

7. The entry in the stock register on 14.9.91 has 
been done by me. On that dsy I had substracted

one B.L.Gun and 23 cartridges but that evening the balance 

on that date was 36 BL guns and 4930 (illegible). This 
entry is in A to A portion.
8. Ail these documents were ©eased by CBI from me. 

xhey had given me the receipt of this measure.
The witness was shown saa seizure memo Ex.P.152. The 
witness said that in A to A portion his signature appear 
and this seizure memo was xetax written in his pre-

aence.
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9. Ehtry dt.30.10.91 in P148 was shown to the witness 
which is in page 31. Upon seeing this the wit

ness said that this entry has been made by him. That 

entry is in the name of Jainarayan Tripathi. Licence no. 
is 3-178/80. Through this I sold ten cartridges. There 
were 3 cartridges and 7 were blank cartridges. The 
purchaser had signed An the register in my presence.
In C to C portion of this register, I have made entry.
10. at In bill No.318 (Ex.P-149) bears my signature.

Through this, X have sold ten cartridges, three 
cartridges and 7 blank fires. I had taken fe. 171.25*
The original copy oX the bill was given to the purchaser*

11. In page no 59 of stock register (Ex.P-151) entry 
dated 2.10.91 has been done by me. on that day

the closing balance oX cartridges was 4332. The entry 

oX the sale dated 3*10.91 has also been done by me. On 

that day 1 had sold 38 cartridges and closing balance 
had become 42941. In this, in B to fl portion entry has 
been done by me.
12. I do not recognise 3irendra Kumar. I know Thakur 

oX Jaipur police line. Birendra Kumar had come
along with Thakur. Birendra Kumar setd that he would 

purchase the gun as may be selected by Tflgkur. Besides 
Birendrakuraar and Thakur, there was yet another man. I 
do not recognise that moi.

13. CBI OXXicer had noted my statement. Later on
? I could n&t know the name oX that person. On

30.10.91 Jainarayan had purchased cartridgd# from our slpp 
and at that time ,there were 3-4 friends were with him.
I do not know the persons who had come along Jainarayan 
and I do not recognise Jainarayan. They had come at mine 

for two minutes.
1#. This witness was shown the photographof Ex.P-153

and XSi 154. In A to A portion of said photographs
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my signatures appear and I had signed on 1h 12.91*

The man who had come with the photo, I have not met him. 
These two photos were given to my son and told that some 
Saheb had come and he has asked to sign behind the photo.
1 do not recognise the person of fix.P-153 and 154. P-154.
Cross-examination by Shrl Sandhi. Adv, lor accused
Mule hand Shah, Navin Shah :
15. Police has not taken my statement twice but only 

once. The persons who had come to purchase gun
and cartridges irom me, I do not recognse them personally. 
In any of the bills I have not written the make of the 
cartridges. With Tpipathiji 4-5 boys ha<^6ome who were 
standing dutside the shop. They have come on foot. 4-5 
persons who had come with ^ripathljl, out of which only

2 persons came inside and rest kept on standing outside,
I did not say that two persons ha^bome along with Tripalhi. 
In fix.0-21 In A to A portion I have not given the state
ment - 'that time ......... were'.
Cross-examination by Shrl tfadav. Advocate for accused
Abhay, Gyanprakash, Ahkay, Awadhesh , Chandrabaksh, Baldto,

c «< w .
16. The belet of hanging the gun is called Sealing. 

Buttshuit is used under the gin. There is need to
clean the gun because the barrel of the gun gets rusted. 
Witness No.61 Page No.5

Merely by glancing at bill no.203 it cannot be told that 
to whom this cartridge has been sold unless concerning 
sale register is seen. Similarly, by looking at bill 
no.205 it cannot be told to whom the cartridge have been 

dold. I have not written the quality of cartridges, I 
have only written the number.
17. On 14.9.91 I have sold 5 cartridges with a gun 

to Birendrakuraar. According to Bx-P-149A I have
sold 13 cartridges. On 14.9,91 I have sold 23 cartridges.
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10- It is correct that in the stock register also I 

have not mentioned the quality of cartridges.

The receipt of ^ewas which I have submitted in this oasa 

pertains to the that material which I have purchased* 
Cross-examination by ^hrl Awasthl, Adv, for accused 

Chan (Irak ant Shah.

19. Nothing.

Cross-examination by ^hrl Sharif Ahmed. Adv. for accused 

Pal ton.

20. Nothing.

Readover and explained to 
the witness.

Found to be correct.

Sd/- T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge 

Durg, M.P.

Types under my instruc
tions.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge 

Durg, M.P.



Witness No.63 On behalf of Prosecution. Deposition 
taken on 20.10.95 Witness* s apparent ages 44 yrs.
States on affirmation: my name is s 3.P.Singh
son of Shri C.P.Singh Occupation: Asstt. Jailor
Sub-Jail, Sanjari, Balod, Oistt. Durg.
On oaths

1. 1 am posted at Sub-Jail Balod since 92. I was 
as a Sub-Jaitor at Durg Jail* from 28.8.88. In

the capacity of Sub-Jailor my duty at Jail was to make 
arrangements for the prisoners, their securities and to 
send them to the court for attending the cases.

2. At Durg Jail there used to be prisoners under 
trials and prisoners sentenced. Prisoners under

trial were kept in separate barracks. Barracks are 
opened at 6 am and prisoners are asked to come out after 

doAng^thair^being-fresh. They were sent-back-ter their 

respective barracks at 8 am. After that^barracks were 

opened at 10.30 am and prisoners after taking their bath 

and after taking their food were again sent back at 12 0* 

Clock. Prisoners used to remain in the barracks upto 
4 PM. Prisoners were taken about 4 pm and after feeding 
them they were again locked at 6.30 pm. As and when for 

b athdaily^ro utlne~~and—food the y -co uld_mee±—wi.th_each
\ -t - — "\A- ■«_ V* ■ \ KT'*' V \ '-VJT* ,

Other • V'T- »\ ’ n tr -* _<v taVVv
3. I recognise the accused ^yanprakash, Pal ton Mallei 

and Awadhesh Hai present in the court. It is
correct to say that these three accused remained at Durg 

Jail from 85 to 88 as prisoners under trials and the** 
period was different.

4. In the court when any person is admitted in the 
Jail, it is his name is registered in the Jail.

As and when any person is released on bail or released, 
his entry is made in the register. Ex.P-155 and P-155A 

is a letter by Dy.Jailor K.P.Ahirwar. On this, his
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signatures are there which I recognise well. The

description of £x.P-155A has been prepared by me on the 

basis of records, s* A'he per'sons/who are imprisoned in Jail 
the persons who visit, /Advocates and for the members of 

the family, there are/separate registers*

5. I knew Shankar Guha Neogi. In March 1991 Shankar 

Guha Neogi was a prisoner under trial at Uurg Jalil*

Today, I have come with the concerning records*

Cross-examination by Shrl Yadav* Ady* for accused

Gyanprakash, Awadhesh, Abhay, Chandrabaksh and Baldeo.

6. There are 6 sheds in ^urg Jail* The number of 

Barracks in different sheds are different* In

shed no*1 there are five barracks, Xn block no.2,3 barracks 

block no.3 - 5 barracks, block no.4 - meeting place, 

block no.5 - there is industrial section, block no.6 - 

is hospital, block no*7 - cell, block no*8 - starts from 

the main gate* Besides cell, the prisoners live in blcok 

no*1 to 3* tfhen the prisoners is imprisoned in the 

barraok he cannot go from one block toanother. If a 

prisoner of one block wants to go to the other cell, he 

has to seek permission of the Jailor or subjailor but no 

such register is maintained of such permission. It is 

correct to say that in &X.P.155A accused Awadhesh Kai 

was in Jail only for a day in the year 85 from 23*7. to 

24.7. Accused Awadhesh ^ai in the year 91 was in Jail 

from 26.10. to 29.10.91*

7. It is correct to say that food is supplied to the 

prisoners in their blocks. It is correct to say

that by seeing £x,P-155A, it cannot be said that accused 

Abhay singh, Awadhesh and Pal ton remained sometime in one 

block or not. I do not have any proof to the effect that 

all these three accused had at some time lived in one block*

8. On the date of hearing in the court all the 

prisoners are brought collectively in a van to the
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court and are taken back the same day*
Cross-examination by Shri Tlwarl, Adv, lor accused Pal bon,
9. Today I have brought with me the register oX the

Jail which does not show as to which prisoner was 
imprisoned in which barrack or which block. It is correct 
to say that every day prisoners are counted blockwise. 
Witness No.63 Page No.2.

The accused Pal ton Mallah was In Ourg Jail between 29.1.91 
to 27.3.91 in connection with section 457, 380,379, 394, 
oX I.P.C, and 23 Arms Act. This accused was in Jail from 
7.10.86 to 10.10.86 u/s. 107/116 IPC. It is correct to 
say that the accused Pal ton Mallah was a prisoner from 

1.3.68 to 10.8.88 u/s.353, 307, 397, 341, 294, 5O6B, 323 

under IPC and u/s.25 and 27 of Arms Act.

10. In between 1986 to 1991 the accused Pal ton Mallah 

was not imprisoned in ^Airg Jail Xor any murder
case.
Cross-examination by Shri Sandhi, Adv. Xor accused 
Moolchand Shah. Navin Shah.
11. Nothing.
Cross-examination by ShrlAwasthl, Adv, Xor accused 

Chandrakant Shah.

12. Nothing.
Headover and explained to 
the witness. Found to be

correct.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Und Ad dl. Sessions Judge 

Ourg, M.P.

Typed under my instruc
tions.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
llnd Addl. Sessions Judge 

iXirg, M.P.



Deposition takenWitness No* 65* for Prosecution* 
on 30.10.95 4 Witness’s apparent age: 39 yrs.
States on affirmation: my name is R.G.Pandey, son of 
Shri Chandrabhusan Prasad Pandey, occupation: Asstt* 
Labour Commissioner* Bhopal, Old Secretariat*
On oath :

1* At present I am posted as Deputy Labour Commi
ssioner Bhopal. From 25*6*90 to 29«7*9Z» I was

posted as Asstt* Labour Commissioner, Raipur. My duties 

are to get various labour legislations like Minimum 

Wages Aot, Oonttaot Act, Payment of Bonus Aot, Equal 
Remuneration Act implemented* The complaints and 
disputes raised by Registered Trade Unions is brought to 
us, after hearing both the parties to amicably settle 

the issues and if necessary, to enquire into complaints 
and to take necessary action in this connection, are 

also my duties* Registrar of Trade Unions registers 
the trade unions* Its registration is not done in mg 

cl our office. We receive the list of recognised unions 
from the Registrar of Trade Unions* In undertakings 
where 20 or more labour is engaged through contractors, 
there the contractors had to take a licenoe and the 
undertaking have got to be registered* Registration 
of the undertaking and licence to the Contractor is 

done by our office* Establishment have to maintain 

attendance register, Payment Register and Employment 
Register* The employees have to be given &nployment 
Card and wage start*
2* If labour Legislations are viole<ted/the esta

blishment can be prosecuted* In our office,
Chhattisgarh Shramik Sangh, Pragatisheei Ehgg. Shramik 
Sangh and Pragatisheei Cement Shramik Sangh were 
registered* The registration of Pragatisheei Engg. 
Shramik Sangh has been done by the Registrar of Trade 
Unions for Engineering Industries* The Trade Uhions
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of Simplex Groups were registered by the Registrar of 
the Trade Unions whose list is with us •

3. A charter of demand was submitted by Pragatisheel 
Shramik Sangh on 15.10.90. Prior to this,

a charter of demand by Chhattisgarh Shramik Sangh was 
received on 21.8.90. At first, there was simply the 
charter of demand but later on, list was given of such 
employees who were turned out of work. After charter 
of demand there was km industrial unrest at Simplex 
Castings and bhilai Mires for which we arranged a 
meeting. In this meeting, the representatives of the 

Unions came. The management side was absent. This 
meeting was held on 21.10.90 and second, third and 
fourth meeting were held respectively on ixiix 14.11.90, 

27.11.90 and the final meeting was held on 10.12.90.
In all the five meetings, the union representatives 
used to come but the management party remained absent.

4. oxnce the trade unions had not completed legal 
procedures, we did not register it in concilia

tion. Since the Trade Union has complained that Labour 
Laws are not being followed, we inspected and establish
ments were prosecuted.

5. At that time, 32 inspections were conducted in 
^implex groups, out of which 27 cases have been

filed in the oourt. In regard td Contract Act nine 
prosecutions out of 11 inspected, were filed against 
Simplex Croups. I have no knowledge about as to what 
action has been taken in the court. In bhilai Nires 

five cases of Minimum Wages Act were inspected and in 
3 cases Prosecution has been filed, under Contract 
Act out of 4 cases inspected, 4 Prosecutions have been 
submitted against Chhattisgarhi distilleries. In BEC 
12 inspections were done, out of which 12 cases have
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been filed against BBC. In General Fabricators, out 
of 4 inspections, 4 oases have been filed under Minimus 
Wages Act* In Vishwavishal out of one case, under 
Minimum Wages Act, one has been prosecuted and under 
Contract Act, out of 3 inspections, 3 have been filed* 
In Khetawat Cables, and Khetawat Wires one case each 
of Minimum Wage and Contract Act was inspected and 
prosecuted accordingly.

6. I have the list of employees who have been
retrenched from Simplex Groups, Kedia Groups,

BBC, B.K. and Bhilai *ires. I am submitting it before 
the court.

90 TB : The timing of the court is ending therefore,
the cross examination of the witness is adjourned.

Headover and explained to 
the witness. Found to be 
correct.

Sd/ £ T.K.Jha 
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Gurg, M.P.

Witness No.65, Page No.2.

Typed under my instruc
tions.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge, 

Gurg, M.P.

7. Gross-examination by Shrl Awasthi. Advocate for
accused Moolchaid ^hah, Navin Shah.

NOTE: The witness was again administered oath on today 
on

dt. 31.10.93 and/oath cross-examination was 
started.
Since during that period I was posted at Kaipur, 

on the basis of records I have all informations. It is 
correct that under the provisions of Contract Act, to 

get the work done by the employees through the contractor 
is legal. It is correct to say that Food Corporation is 
an undertaking of the Central Govt, where on the basis of 
Contract Act, the worn is being done. The contractor 
who employs 20 or more is given licence from our depart
ment. It is correct to say that the employees of
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contractor employs them and he alone can terminate their 

services. It Is correct to say that lleence puts a 
restriction on the contractor to follow the rule. It is 
correct to say that the responsibility of the management 
or the establishment is controlled by Section 20 of the 
Contract Act- It Is correct to say t hat it is the respon
sibility of the establishment or the management to see 

that contractor follows the rules.

8. Chhattisgarh bhramik Sangh is a registered Union 
but it is not recognised. It is correct to say so.

It is correct to say that we have not received the notioe 
of change from the Trade Union. Therefore, we did not 
make arrangements for conciliation. It is correct to say 
that due to existence of disputes I had called the formal 
meeting between Trade Unions and Management. I had not 
registered any case. At that time I had called the meeting 
of the Management of Simplex and bhilai "ires. Nobody 

came from bhilai Wires.

9. The charter of demand by the Trade Unions were not 

in the form of notice of change. For different
employers, different charter of demands were given but 
there was similarity in the charter of demands. If as a 
rule, the conciliation proceedings would have conducted 

and if it would have been fair work, we inform the Govt. 
Besides this, at our level no other action is taken.
I had informed the Govt, because the representatives of 

Simplex and nhilai Wires had not come. In Nov-Dec.94 in 
the meeting called by me, the representatives of Simplex 
and other industries have been coming-

10. There was no meeting prior to Nov-Deo.91. After 
calling five meetings and a meeting between Nov-Dec.

1 had not called them all for meeting in regard to all 
the industries of bhilai region. We kept on trying that 
there should be 90me agreement between the Management
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and the Trade Union a* Be aide thia, no other aotion has 
been taken at our level, only this action is taken.

11. It la correct that those who are licenced
contractors, they can get their work done at

places where they have their employees. It is correct 
to say that the contractors appoint his employees, pays 
them wages and terminates them from the services* It is 
correct to say that contractor anpdcac enjoys the liberty 
to take work wherever he wishes to. It is correct to 
say that the chater of demand received by us, wag 

connected with the employees and the contract labour 
working in that particular factory* But mostly it was 
concerned with the contractor under 6ontract Act.

12* It is correct to say that for payment of less
wages than Minimum Wages no case was registered*

The Irregularities which I had found was in regard to 

not giving the wage slip, register, absence of employ
ment records, not sending the returns, not maintaining 
the notice etc. There were irregularities but they were 
serious or not, is the duty of the oourt* Normally, 
for such irregularities there is provision of fine.
It is correot to say that in Simplex & flhilai Wires 
wages were paid as per the norms of Minimum Wages Act* 

Since this Act was being followed, it shows that they 
were getting more wages than this*

13* I do not remember as to what was the daily wages 
of unskilled employees* I do not remember what

was the daily wage of semi-skilled employees* Semi
skilled employees get fe*4/- per day more thmi the 
unskilled category. 1 do not remember that at that time 

what was the daily wages of skilled employees*

14. It is correct to say that I have asked for
clarification from ^implex which they had replied*
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This letter is fix.0-24 which has been written by S.N. 
Sharma, General Manager (Commercial) • In that letter 
the management have clarified.
Witness No.65 t Page No.3.
15. Cues.: All the cases filed against Simplex Group

were against contractors ?
Ms. : The oases were against both contractor and

^implex.

Today, I have not brought with me the files of 
all such cases. Today, I am telling on the basis of my 
memory that cases were filed against both contractor and 
Simplex. It is correct to say that today I do not have 
any record to submit Prosecution on the basis of which 
I could say that management is also a party. It is 
wrong to say that I only remember submission df Prose
cution not the minimum wages. It is wrong to say that 
I have been brought after being instructed that I have 

to speak against the management ot the Simplex. 

Cross-examination by Shrl Aghok Yadav. Advocate, for 

accused Gyanprakash, Abhay singh, Aw ad he sh, Chandrabaksh 
and Baldeo.
16. I have no knowledge that at Rajhara Chhattisgarh 

Mukti Morcha owns 17-18 co-operative societies. I know 
this that at Rajhara, Iron Ore is extracted. Since 
Rajhara region is not under my jurisdiction and I have 
not gone there, I have no knowledge to this effect that 
extraction of iron ore and to collect it is the work of 

contractor. I do not have the knowledge to the effect 
that the Societies of Chhattisgarh Mukti Morcha do the 
work of extracting iron ore and its collection. I have 
no knowledge that contractor get this work done through 
the employees. In Simplex, inspections have been done 
more and Prosecutions have also beenjdone more but I 

cannot tell that as compared to other establishment
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whether it is less or more. I cannot tell on the basis 
of percentage.

Cross examination by 3hrl Awasthi. Advocate, for accused 
Chandrakant Shah i
17. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shrl Tlwarl. Advocte. for accused 
Pal ton j

18. Nothing.

Keadover and explained to 
the Witness.

Found to be correct 
3d/-

Typed under my instructions 
3d/



Witness No. 66 for On

taken on j 31.10.95 

States on affirmation: 

son of Haji Jakiuddin, 

address: Raipur.

On oath :

behalf of Prosecution. Deposition 

Witnesses apparent age: 40 yrs.
My name is : Nuruddin 

Occupation : Gun shop,

1. At Sadar Baaar Raipur, we have Arms shop, the name 

of which is Badruddin Mull a Shamsuddin. Myself

and my father sit in the shop. In Ex.P-140, register, 

the entries in page no.1 in portion A to A and B to B 

dt. 14.9.91 had been made by ray father. I recognise the 

signature of my father very well. At the time of tntry 

I was sitting in the shop. Birendrakumar had come along 

with a boy to purohase the material. These people may 

have come between 12.30 to 1 in the day. He (Birendra 

Kumar) showed the licence and asked for the gun to be 

purchased. Thereafter Birednra Kumar said that one anaour 
is his acquaintance whom he is going to call. Birendra 

Kumar left that boy in our shop and he himself went by 

motor cycle to call armourer. He had left the licence 

with us. After 15-20 minutes Birendra and Armourer came. 
Armourer selected one gun. We knew armourer Thakur because 

he had purchased a gun from our shop before that. Armourer 

selected one 12 bore gun single barrel. The price of the 
gun was settled and its entry was made. My father made 

entries in the same register and made entries in the 
licence of Birendra Kumar. My father made entries in the 

nane of Birendra Kumar. Birendra Kumar has signed the 

register. At that time, I was present there. Birendra 

Kumar purchased 5 cartridges shot along with a gun.

2. Birendra Kumar showed us the licence of a person 

named Satyanarayan Singh and purchased a few shots

and a few LG Cartridges, tfie entry of whichw as made by

my father and register was signed by Birendra Kumar.
vA'*"

3. rfhen Birendra Kumar returned the armourer that boy



was^sitting in our shop^hen the gun and the cartridges 

were purchased that boy was sitting. Birendra Kumar had 

purchased 3 LG Cartridges and 10 shot cartridges in the 

licence of Satyanarayan• In A to A and B to B portion^ 
it is Blroddra Kumar who had signed. After purchasing 

the material ^irendra Kumar went to crfcum the armourer 

and that boy kept on sitting In our shop. After leaving 

the aimourer Birendra Kumar came and went away with that 

boy. They remained in our shop between 1.30 - 1.45. I 

can recognise that boy who had come al&ng with Birendra 

Kumar. The witness recognised the accused Pal ton present 

in the court, by touching and said he is the boy who had 

come along with Birendra Kumar in my Shop.

4. CBI officials had recorded my statement. CBI 

officials had shown me the photo of that person

who had come along with Birendra Kumar to my shop. The 

entry and signature behind Ex.P-159 - licence - have been 

done by my father. This licence lain the name of Jai 

Narayan Singh. Writing has become little faint. P-159. 

Cross-examination by Shrl Tlwarl, Adv. for accused Pal tons

5. I am sitting in the shop since last 15 years. In 

some months depending in the licence, we sell^

8-8, 10-10 guns and in some months not even a single is 
gun is sold. I cannot tell approximately as to how many 

cartridges are sold from our shop in a month. CBI had 

seized the sale register of guns on 14.9.91. ^hig register 

commences from 1.4.91. According to this register in 

April 91, nine guns gere sold from our shop. In May 9, 

in June 11, in July 11, in Aug. 3, guns were sold. In 

Sept.91, 8 guns have been sold. It is correct to say on 

an average 11-12 guns are sold from our shop. In AuguSt 

52 purchasers had purchased cartridges, dynamite etc.

Witness No.66. Page No.2.

In Sept.91 about 100 persons had purchased cartridges,
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dynamites, etc* from our shop* I can recognise all 
such persons those who have purchased cartridges etc* 
from my shop in Aug-Sept.91. I can recognise the man 
by seeing him* Besides this, I have no other basis of 
recognition*

6* I have not seen that photo which CBI had shown me 
whiletaking my statement. That boy had not come

to my shop before 14.9-91. After 14.9.91, the boy who 
had come with Bi rend r a Kumar did not come to our shop.
1 saw that boy when he came to the court* ’ I did not have 
any occasion to see that boy/before coming to the court, 
and after 14.9»91. The local police of Bhilai did not 
get the boy identified by me* CBI had not got identified 

that boy amongst 10-12 persons but had shown the photo of 

that boy. About 2 months after 14.9.91 CBI personnels 

hajt recorded my statement. CBI had taken my statement 
at Bhilai* CBI personnels had shown me the photo of the 
boy who had come along with Birendra Kumar at Raipur.
I was shown the photo first and thereafter my statement 
was recorded. My statement was recorded the next day 
alter showing the photo. Today I have not seen the photo 

which was shown by CBI personnels to me.

7. Today I am not in a position to tell as to what 
dress was borne^by Birendra Kumar and that boy.

I did not mark any special sign of identification on the 

face of that boy on the basis of which that boy could be 
recognised. I can read the entry in A to A and B to B 
portion of Exhibit.p-148. In page no.19, this is correot 
that in the entry^there is no mention which would show 
that a boy hade come along with Birendra Kumar. It is 
not a fact that CBI officials had taken my statement the 
very day they Mad shown me the photo.

9. CBI personnels had shown me the photo of that boy 
twice. It is correct that I am recognising that



boy whose photo was shown to me by CBIt by saying that 

he is wearing Kurta-Pai jama. I did not tell the police 

that 1 had recognised that boy whose photo had been shown<

I have not given the statement to CBI as mentioned in

portion A to A of Ex.B-25 - ’today xhmwR............shown *.

X cannot explain the reasons as to why CBI has written 

that photograph has been shown me today. After that state

ment till today CBI have not shown me the second photo of 

that boy. CBI had shown me the photos of two persons.

Out of them, I recognise only one. The second boy of the 

photo never caraeto our shop to purchase the material. I 

had told CBI that Birendra Kumar and thaiT boy had come to 

our shop at 12-12.30 and they remained at our shop upto 

1.30 - 1.45. If the timings have not been mentioned in 

Ex.U.25» 1 cannot explain the reasons tkuuutx thereof 

10. I had not told the police that when Birendra Kumar 

had gone to sencp)ack the armourer, during that period that 

boy kept on squatting in my shop. This thing I am telling 

for the first time. I had not told CBI that after leaving 

Thakur armourer Birendra Kumar came to our shop again.

I am telling this thing for the first time. I had told 

police that after leaving armourer Birendra Kumar came to 

our shop and went away with that boy.

NOTE: Bur to tea time, the cross-examination of the 

witness is adjourned.

fteadover and explained to the
witness. *’oundto be correct. Types under my instruc

tions.
Sdp- T.K.Jha

Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge 
Burg, M.P.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl. Se salons Judge 

Durg, M.P.

NOTE: After tea-time the oath was administered to the

witness and on oath cross-examination commenced.

On oath :

Witness No.66 Page No.3.

11. The boy who had come along with Birendra Kumar in
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our shop was leAn and thin. I cannot tell the age of that 
boy. That boy did not had beard. The boy whom I had 
recognised in the oourt, had a beard and moustache. Now 

the witness say that in the aforesaid para the boy who 
had been described as lean and thin is in fact about 
Birendrakumar. If Birendra Kumar is there I will recog
nise him today. I cannot describe his 1 hulia* today#
On 14.9.91> the boy who had come along with Biredndra 
Kumar did not have beardsmoustache. CBI had shown me 
two photos twice. In those photos none &f the boys had 
be ard-mo us t aches.

12. In A to A portion of Ex.P-140, the first name 
which is written, in that the word ± T of 'english

is not visible to me. This name is not written as Shri
^ainarayan Singh but it is Satyanarayan sa-ngh.'.^ye write 

same
the/n^me._QX^Jthe_pergon_whicluJ^aua«nrtioned-±n Ĵthe~-14rCence. 

In C to C portion dt.3.1Q.91» the entry pertains to Jai 
Narayan Singh.

13. Fisst day when GBI personnels came to Raipur, they 

recorded the statement of my father and called me
at Bhilai. The statement of my father was recorded at 
Raipur. The statement of my father was recorded at our 
shop. I was present at that time. My father was also 
shown two photographs. I am not in a position to tell 
that the photographs shown to my father were concerning 
whom, and what relation did they have with my shop. I 

had also seen those pho to graphs^ nt of two. one photograph 
was of accused Pal ton and the person of second photo As 

not recognised by me. I had not seen the person of the 
second photo and therefore, I cannot say whether the 
second person is toddy present in the court or not.

14. On 3.1O.91> when Jainarayan Singh came to dur ahopz 
at that time, I was not in the shop, ^ntry made
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in Ex.P-148 in Hindi is done by me. It means, that I 

was present in the shop because this entry has been made 

by me in the register. On 1.4.91 entry has been made by

me for selling the materials to two persons. I cannot 
tell the identification of those persons today. Similarly 

entries pertaining to Vijaykuaar Verma dt.2.4.91 and 

dated 3.4.91 all four entries have been made by me. I am 

not in a position to tell the identification and signs of 

identification of the persons whom I had sold the material 

on 1.4.91, 2.4.91 and 3.4.91. The witness says that if 

the person oo-mes before him, he can recognise. I cannot 

tell that the persons who had come to purchase the 

materials on 1.4.91 and 2.4.91 and 3.4.91 had come along 

with other persons or they had come all alone. I cannot 

tell this also whether they had come on foot or on motor 

cycle or on other vehicle. On 20.4.91 entry has been made 

by me for selling the cartridges to Ram Iqbalsingh. Today 

I cannot tell this identification. According to this 

register the address of Ram Iqbal singh is written as Bhilai 

Wires Ltd., Wandini Hoad, Bhilai. I cannot tell the 

identification of Pilmohan Toak whose entry for selling 

ten cratridges on 4.3.91 has been done by me. According 

to register his father's name is Reksingh and address is 

written as Kawardha, Tahsil & district Rajnandgaon.

15. My father was shown two photographs and on the

back of it, signatures of my father were obtained in 

my presence. I do not remember whether the photo shown to 

me have been signed by me or not. I donot remember whether 

in my statement I had told CBI that whether I had signed 

behind the photo or not.

16. I know to write and read hindi. In B to B portion 

of Ex.D-25 I have not stated tk - »I .... signed*. Icannot 

tell the reason as to why and how this fact has been 

written. After writing the statement CBI personnels had
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not read over the statement to me. I also did not aay that 

readover the statement written by them. If there is 

signature behind the photo, it must be false.

17. It is a fact that I had come in the last 3-4 

dates of hearing but my evidence could not be

taken and after staying for the whole day, I hatfe gone 

back.

Witness No.66 Page: 4.

18. When in 3-4 dates of hearing I had come to the court 

I had the occasion to see all the accused of this case.

Two photographs shown to me were in black and white. Both
e~\-\ S V "^jQ— -

the photos were big "size—aad^smallLsi-ze. The photo(in 

which I hagje recognised the boy who had come along with 

Birendra Singh,was bigger one. That big photo was bigger 

thaft passport size. It is wrong to say that in connection 

with this case CBI personnels did not show me any photo.

It is wrong to say that when I came to the court in the 

last 3-4 dates of hearing, on being asked by CBI I had 
recognised that boy who today is bearing Kurta-pai jama in 

this court.

Cross-examination by Shrl Aghok Yadav, Adv. for accused 

Gyanprakash, Ab hay, Awadhesh, Chandrabaksh and Baldeo.
V* c. o—

19. Whatever materials we sell^to the licence-holders 

only. If a man without licence comes to our shop

and if he wants td purchase cartridge or a gunz we will 

not sell gun or cartridge. It is correct to say that if 

we sell gun or cartridge to a person who does not hold 

licence^it will be an offence. It is correct that on 

14.9.91» Satyanarahan Singh had not come to our shop, 

despite this, on the basis of licence of Satyanarayan we 

sold the cartridges to Birendra Kumar. We sold the Cartr

idges to Birendra Kumar Singh on the licence of Satyanarayan 

Singh on being introduced by the Armourer. It is correct

to say that one who purohases gun or cartridges only
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licence is necessary not recognition. Had the armourer 

brought some other man and would have asked to sell the 

cartridges and if that man would have had no licence, we 

would not have sold him the cartridges. It is wrong to 

say that police has said that selling without the presence 

of Satyanarayan to Blrendra Kumar on the basis oX his 

licence is an oXXence. It is wrong to say that police 

personnels have said that he should give the statement as 

told by them and in that case, he will not be prosecuted. 

It is wrong to say that before coming to the court today 
ray statement was readover.

20. It is correct that police has not registered any 

case against us for selling the oartridges to

Blrendra 3ingh on the basis of licence of Satyanarayan.

It is a fact that in the year 92-93» police had raided our 

shop. It is wrong to say that police had alleged that 

there was irregularity in the records of our shop. After 

tills raid these^was no case^against us.

Cross-examination by Shrl Awaathi, Adv, for accused 

Moolchand, Navin Shah s

21. tic have to^get renewed the licence of our shop 

every year. It is correct to say if the police

department writes any adverse remarks against our shop, 

licence cainot be renewed again. It Is wrong to say that 

due to fear of police^X am giving the false statement.

Readover and explained to 
the wi biess.

^ound to be correct.

3d/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge 

Durg, M.P.

Typed under my instruc
tions.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M.P.



Witness No. 71 On behalf of Prosecution

Dated: 28.11.95 Witness’s apparent age: 44 yrs.

States on affirmation: my name is Narendrakumar Singh

son of Late Shri Sheetalprasad Singh Occupation: Journalist

244, Supreme Enclave, Mayurvihar, Phase-1,
New Uelhi.

On oath x

1. I am in Journalism since 1972. I am BA. I did 

my B.A. 1970. At present, I am the special correspondent 

of India Today. 1 am working in India Today since 1986.

I used to work in Indian Express, Nai ^uniya, Hitavada, 

Secular Democracy and Pratyaksha from 1972 to 1986.

2. ^y vittue of being a correspondent, my job is

to collect the news and to write the reports. Generally 
we go to the spot of incidents and illicit informations 

from the people to make news. Generally we have a photo 

grapher with us. Prashant Panjayar was previously 

a photographer of India Today and at present, he is the 
auditor photographer in Outlook. In 92 Prashant PanjaiJ*4^ 

was working in India Today. In Sept.91, I wanted to 

make the report on the issue of gland gcaving in district 

Bastar of Madhya Pradesh and pollution due to distilleries 

in Ghhattisgarh. At that time , I was in Bhopal, therefore 

I used to give the news of Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan 

for publication in India Today. Generally, we choose the 

subject matter for reporting and on receiving the consents 

of the Editor^ we proceed ahead for preparation of the 

report.

3. So far as I remember, on 21.9.91, I was in 

Rajasthan and near about 24.9.91 I had reached Bastar 
(M.P.) photographer Prashant Panj^ar was with me. We 

reached ^aipur from Delhi first and from there we went 

to Bastar and d»n return, reached Durg via Dalli Rajhara.

We reached DUrg on 27.9.91, in the noon. When we reached 

Durg, it was time for lunch. We were touring with a



hihed taxi/and we came back to Airg in the same taxi. 
v,*».

We took our lunch in Jbwutfcxadfc some hotel in front of 

railway station. Since we had to prepare the reports 

on the pollution of distilleries^ we rang up Chhattisgarh 

Distillery and Kedia Diatiiiery but in both the places 

no responsible man was available. After that, we rang 

up the office of Chhattisgarh Mines Shramik Sangh to 

Neogiji. We. met Neogi was there and he called us to 

his office for talks. Myself and PanJAar went to Neogi ji. 

At that time, it must have been 2-2.30 O’clock. We met 

Neogiji. At that time, Neogiji was organising the 

labour movement. He told us about it and he told us 

also that labour movement is going on in those factories 

where we proposed to write on pollution. Neogiji’s 

movement have been continuing since last one year and 

he was very anxious about it. The way violence! was 

taking place, he was anxtbUs about it. He told ug that 

the owners of these factories are creating lot of problems 

he told us that these people beatr'jthe workers and 

threaten them. He told us the industrialists here have 

organised their own private force and they are utilising 

goondas to crush the labour movement. Neogiji had also 

told this that there was danger to his life. He told us 

that he has heard that the industrialists have hired 

goondas to Rill him. In this connection, when I wanted 

further information, Neogiji told that •■’hah of Simplex 

and Kedia want him to be killed. Our talks with Neogiji 

lasted for 45 minutes to one hour. ^nce we were in a 

hurry to visit the factory, we started early from there.

4. We started from Neogiji at about 3 to 3.30.

Photographer Prashant PanJ|ar was with me. Since we 

were not acquainted well with this region, NeogiJi sent 

one of his workers with us to show the factory. At first 

we reached* Kedia JistLllery. The Manager permitted our
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photographer to enter inside. After seeing that factory

we went to Chhattisgarh distillery. There we did not

get permission to go inside, therefore, after coming 
water

out of the factory, we saw the pollutted jckxr/f lowing 

in the village. For the second time, when we returned 

to ^hhattisgarh QL stillery, at that time Kailashpati 

Kedia had come. On that day, we could not talk to him, 

and he gaid that he would talk the next day morning.

5. ^rom there, at about 7 O’clocks we went to 

Picaddily Hotel, Raipur. I do not remember the room 

no. we had stayed at hotel Piccadilly. After reaching 

Jaipur, I rang up my Rajendra Sayal for ticket.

Some three days back when 1 had reached Raipur on tour,
C\.o Tj'O cX

I had told Mr^ Sayal on phone from the aerodrvne for the 

ticket.

6. When I rang up from Picaddilly hotel, £ lad a
c»-j> \

talk with Rajendra Sayal. He told me that my ticket ig 

in the waiting list, but there is full probability of 

its being confirmed. He gave me this information that 

Neogiji has also come to Raipur. Upon this, I told him 

that he and Neogiji both should come to the hotel to 

have a dinner with me. Thereafter, at about 9-9*30 

Rajendra Sayal and Neogiji came to Picadilly hotel.

For some time, we all four, myself, PanJAar, Rajendra 

Sayal and Neogiji*. kep\ on talking in our room. After 

that we went to the dining hall for dinner.

7. Since Neogiji was running the labour movement, 

at times and again he used to talk about it. Neogiji 

ha^some talks on political subjedts wL th Prashant 
PanjS^r. during discussion in the night, Neogiji again 

repeated the same things which he had said in the 

aftemoin. He again said that in order to suppress

his movement, goondagardi is being resorted to
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He described as to how the industrialists are making 

conspiracy to kill him. During dinner at dining hall, 
the same talks continued, ^n the night, about 11-11.30 

Neogiji left. Myself and Panjiar hate booked separate 

rooms in hotel Pioadilly. Alter the departure of 

Neogiji and Sayal, myself and Prashant came back t& 

our respective rooms*

8. Very early in the morning, there was a phone
> L

from Rajendra Sayal in which he said that it is heard 

that somebody has shot Neogiji. He was very much 

frightened on the phone. He said, that he would go to 

Bhilai. Upon this, I said that if he is going, myself 

and Panjiar would accompany him. 1 told this thing 

to Prashant Panjiar after waking him up. When Prashant
Pan ji&r was getting ready, there was yet another call

S Oul \
of Rajendra Sayal that Neogiji is no more. He was

S’ 1-
weeping bitterly on the phone. After some time, Sayal 

reached hotel Picadilly, and myself and Panjiar came 

with him to ^hilai. We came to Sector-9 hospital 

^ince the dead body of Neogiji was kept in mortuary, 

it was not possible to see the dead body. After staying 

at Bhilai for sometime, we returned to hotel Picadilly

9. I knew Shankar Guna Neogi, since 77.

Cross-examination by ^hriRajendra ^ingh, Adv. for 

accused Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah, Chandrakant Shah.

10. It is correct to say that I had come to make 

the report of landgrab in Bastar and pollution of 

distilleries in Bhilai. During this tour, I had 

prepared the report on pollution. He had expressed 

th^t there is danger to his life from Redia and Shahs. 

I do not rembmer which pax name of Shah was taken by 

Neogiji or not but Neogiji has said Shah Log.
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11. CHE had recorded my statement. CBI had

read over the statement to me. It is correct to say

that NeogiJi had said Shah Log* he did not name any
Sv, sent

particular »a»e. So far as I remember* Neogiji had said/ 

only one worker with us to show the factories.

12. Next day* I met Kailashpati Kedia at his 

house in Bhilai. I did not go to the factory. Since 

we became busy in coverage of the news of the murder of 

Neogiji* we could not go to the factory. Thereafter* I 
have never gone either to Chhattisgarh Distillery or 

Kedia distillery. After this* I have never come to 

Kedia Distillery or Chhattisgarh distillery to report 

on environment or pollution.

13. It is correct to say that at Picadilly hotel 

Neogiji had said that he would give me the cuttings df 

newspapers in connection with Kedia Distillery and his 

labour movements. I did not tell CBI that Neogiji had 

told to give the outings of only Kedia Distillery. Neogi 

Ji had said to give the cuttings of Kedia Distillery

and labour mo/ ements both. If in the statements of 

Ex.B-Q29* the fact about labour movement has not been 

mentioned* I cannot tell the reason thereof. Documents 

with Neogi Ji had said to be given f was not only in regard 

to pollution, but it was in connection with his labour 

movement. If in Ex.D-30 the fact about labour movement 

has team not been written I cannot tell the reason

thereof.

14. when we reached Picadilly hotel, Raipur from 

Bhilai about/half an hour after director of Kedia 

Distillery Dr.Shivendra Dhrivastava had reached. I can 

not tell the timing of arrival of Dr.Shrivastava at
y «"-r cXX)

Picadilly hotel * . Dr. Shrivastava did not sit with

us but after talking for 5 to 10 minutes* he left my
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my room. He had come to fix up time as our programme was 

to visit Kedia Distillery the next day. The timing of 

next day was fixed between to 0.30 for vial t to Kedia 

distillery. I had told him that I have to write an 

article on the pollution arising out of Kedia disti

llery and 1 had told him also this that we will take the 

photographs of the factory. We did| tell Dr. °hri vastava 

thi t from their factory, very dirty and polluted water 

flows out. Besides, distillery we did not visit any other 

factory from where the pollutted water flows.

NOTEs Since it is tea time, the cross examination of

the witness is adjourned.

Readover and explained to 
the witness.

Found to be correct.

Sd/ T.K.Jha

Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge, 
Durg, M.P.

Typed under my instructions. 

Sd/ T.K.Jha

Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge, 
Durg, M.P.

NOTE: After tea-time the witness was again administered

oath and cross-examination of the witness commenced.

Cross-examination by ^hri Tiwari, Adv. for accused Pal ton. 

13. Six editions of India Today a£l published, out

of which one is in Hindi and one is in English also.

It is not necessary that the articles sent by us should 

be published in all the editions. It is correct to say 

that the articles published in English edition of India 

Today are published in Hindi Edition.

16. i had written an article about the danger 

from the industrialists and coXfceofeing goondas as told 

by tteogiji. I had written a special nodes; article on 

the discussions at Bhilai and Picadilly hotel Raipur 

with Neogiji.

17. I know Dr.Devidas. I have met him once-twice 

Dp.Devidas had neither given me any interview nor any

statement. Therefore, the question of publishing any
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article with reference to Or. Devi das does not arise. 

Today, I do not remember whether 1 had published any 

article in India Today or not with reference Dr. Devi das 

that there is no hand of Kedia in the murder of Neogiji.

18. It is correct to say that I had visited Bhilai 

on 27th.whrae object was concerned with the pollution 

arising out of Kedia distillery and Chhattisgarh distillery* 

It is correct to say that Kailashpati Kedia is one of the 

owners of Kedia distillery and Chhattisgarh Distillery.

We were not allowed to go to Chhattisgarh distillery on

the ground that at that time, no responsible officer was

there. We first went to distillery (Kedia D.) which is

first in the city, and later on, we went to Chattisgarh 
►

distillery. It is correct to say that Chhattisgarh disti

llery is situated near village Kumhari on the Jaipur road.

We got permission to go in in Kedia distillery/ I kept 
on sitting in the office and our photographer Panjiar went 

inside. I do not rembmer today whether Panjiar had taken 

photographs of Kedia distillery on 27.9.91 or not. Only 

Panjiar can tell about it. It is wrong to say that we did 

not get the permission to go inside the Kedia distillery 

and t& take photo on theground that Kedia was not there.

19. I had not given the statement of A to A portion 

of Ex.D-29 to CBI. the witness said that it is just 

possible that there might have been some confusion in 

telling the name of Kedia distillery and Chhattisgarh 

distillery. It is correct to say tint Panjiar had taken 

photographs of the polluted water flowing outside from the 

factory of Chhattisgarh distillery. At that time, I was 

also present. I cannot tell whether the water flowing 
outside was polluted or not. Ahis fact can be^Stermined 

by (pollution <control board. The sample of thatwater was 

not collected by Bhri Panjiar. It is correct to say that
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when we returned to Chhattisgarh distillery for the second 

time, we met Kailashpati Kedia, but today I do not 

recollect whether Kailashpati Kedia had given us the time 

for meeting the next day at 1.00 o’clock in the afternoon.

It is correct to say that when we met Kailashpati Kedia 

he had the knowledge that we are going to write an article 

in India Today on pollution arising out of his distillery. 

When we met Kailashpati Kedia, Dr.°hivendra Shrivastava 

was also standing. It is correct to say when Dr. Shrivastav 

came to Picadilly hotel, prior to it he had knowledge that 

we were going to write an article on pollution arising out 

of the distillery. Dr.Shivendra Shrivastava had come to 

Picadilly hotel to tell us that we have to go Kedia disti

llery in the morning. Today, I cannot recollect thatwhen 

I met Kailashpati Kedia in Chhattisgarh DistiHery, he had 

given me the appointment to meet at one O'clock or not.

The talks we had with Kediaji were of two types, - the 

programme of meeting and @ go round the factory and to 

take photographs* Gtaa putagxaonw was the first programme 

and the second programme was to meet Kedia personally.

^he witness was shown B to B portion of Kx.D-29. The 

witness said at the time he gave his statement to CBI, he 

rembmer the time therefore, this statement was given. It 

is correct to say that when we met Kediaji, he had consented 

to male arrangements for our round in the Plant and to 

take photographs*

20. When on 27th night Sayal and Neogi hav| come

to my room, I had asked Rajendra Sayal whether Dr.Shrivastav 

had met him or not, means whether they havjf seen him or not. 

Rajendra *>ayal had said that Dp, Shrivastava was not seen.

It is correct to say when Dp,^hrivastava me t me at Picadily 

hotel after a few hours before at Bhilai Neogiji had told 

me that there is danger to tie life from Shahs and Kedia.
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xt is oorreoVto say that whan RajsndratSayal^and NaogiS 
had oome tome,*Neogi jihad asked me"aalto; inr what 
connection Dr.°hrivastava had come?£,Ix.told Neosi3i,iabout!■• r •/. - ■• ■'
the object with which Dr. ‘^hivendrai’Shriyastava hastoema^g 
it is correct to say that after the departure of 
Dr. ahrivastava Neogiji had discussed about labour move? 
ments and specially about Kedia. I. do not know whether, 
Neogiji was satisfied or not^ When 1 told him the 
object of Dr. Shrivastava* s coming.

21. In the night when Neogiji and Rajendra Sayal,
left hotel at 11.30 1 was assuming that Neogiji would
return back to Bhilai. I did not advice Neogiji that
in view of danger to his life, and since it is 11.30
in the night, he should stay at Raipur and should leave
for Dhiiai the next morning. In my presence, in

Picadilly hotel, Rajendra Say a I too did not give any,
such advice to Neogiji. 1 do not know that Neogiji had 

M
to go with Rajendra Sayal to Babar bgnglow. It is 
correct to say that ± in Picadilly hotel, 3<yal had 
given me this information that the Hon’ble High Court 
has passed on am stay order in regard to Kedia disti- 
llery. I demanded a copy of that order from Bbyal.
I do not rembmer whether Neogiji had asked for the copy 
of that order and had said the next day he would submit 
that order to 1st class Magistrate Durg, and S.P. It 

is correct to say that on 28 we could not go to disti
llery nor could we take photographs nor could we make 
contacts with the permoris in connection with the artiolgg 

On 28th, afternoon, we met Kailashpatl Kedia. We told 
him that dug^to murder of Neogiji, we could not go to 
the factory in the morning. On the death murder of 
Neogiji Kailashpatl Kedia was sM’fy.

22 In Oct«91» I had written an article in
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connection with the murder of Neogiji. On behalf of 

the accused India Todaay Hindi Edition, of 15th Oct.91 

was submitted which has been marked as D-30. It is 

correct to say that in article Ex.D-31 in page no. 36,

I have written that the next day means on 28.9*91, I 

met Kediaji at his bitfigiow. in this article, I have 

not written that Kediaji had said that he was unhappy 

but it is written that it is a matter of anxiety.

23. It is correct to say that in 91, I was a member

of P.U.E.E. I do not rembmer today whether ^the copys<'*' 

of the order of the nigh which Rajendra -Sayai

had told about couldbe^t^y^me^Qr^not? I did not 

interfere in regard to the writ petition pending in the 

High Court regarding environment and for which the stay 

order was given.

Cross-examination by bhri Ashok Yadav, Adv. for accused 

Gyanprakash, Chandrabax and Baldeo, Awad he sh, Abhaysingh.

24. Nothing.

Readover and explained to 
the witness.

Found to be correct.

Sd/ T.K.Jha

Ilnd AddlSessions Judge, 

Uurg, M.P.

Typed under my instructions. 

Sd/ T.K.Jha

Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M.P.



On behalf of ProsecutionWitness No.72

Date<; 28.11.95 Witness’s apparent age: 44 yrs.
s on affirmation: my name is Jainarayan Tripathi

son of Shri Hargovind Tripathi, Occupations Social worker. 
Bilaspur.

On oath ;

1. We were two brothers. My elder brother had died, 

etm I am married to the family of Prabhunath Mishra. 

Prabhunath Mishra and accused Gyanprakash Mishra are my 

Brother-in-iaws. The accused Gyanprakash Mishra is present 

in the court.

2. I reside at Bilaspur. I am living in Bilaspur 

since my childhood. My father had migrated to Bilaspur 

from Uttar Pradesh. At Bilaspur, I have the work of getting 

the shops constructed and to give them on rent. This’work 

axd I am doing [since 75 after Emergency.
o-

5. I havetdouble-barrel 12 bore gun, the licence of

which is from 1980. 1 had obtained this licence from

District Magistrate, Bilaspur. At the beginning, this 

licence was for both the States, M.P. & U.P. At a time 

when Gyaniji became the President of India, this licence 

was valid only for M.P. On my application, this licence 

was again converted for both the States. Ex.P. 159 is 

the licence of m^gun. My photo is affixed in this. I 

used to purchase cartridges for the gun from Bilaspur and
\.*A

when they were not available? I used to purchase from 

Raipur. I have purchased the cartridges once or twice 

from Bilaspur and on its non-avilability, I have purchased 

twice-thrice from Raipur. I had purchased the cartridges 

at Raipur from 2-3 shops. Last purchase made by me was 

from that of shop of Mullaji. It is correct to say that 

I used to go with the licence as and when I used to go to 

purchase the cartridges. It is correcyto say that the 

shopkeepers used to make entries in my licence as and when
... 2



I used to purchase the cartridges. Probably for the last 

time, I had purchased the cartridges in Nov.91 from the 

shop of Mull a at Raipur. I do not know the name of the

shop o£ Mullaji. The shop is in the middle of Raipur
G',v'locality. At Raipur, I had purchased 7 blank and 3 cartri

dges from the shop of Mulla at Raipur. The shopkeeper of 

Mulla shop had made the entries of the cartridges purchased 

by me. It is correct to say that there is entry in my 

licence Ex.P.159, dated 3.10.91. After that entry, licence 

remained with me only. The shopkeeper of the gun had got 

my signature in his register. In C to C portion in Page 

No.33 of register Ex.P. 148 my signature is there. I had 

signed at that very time when I had purchased the cartridges. 

Just possible that I might have been given the bill for 

purchasing the cartridges. On 2.10.91, I had not purchased 

any cartridges. The shopkeeper sells the cartridges only 

once in a month and in a year one gets only 50 cartridges, 

and one csnnot get more than 10 cartridges at a time.

On 9.8.91, I had not purchased 8 cartridges.

4. It is correct to say that CBI personnels took away

from me my gun, cartridges and licence. Approximately CBI

personnels took away from me about 50-40 cartridges. CBI

personnels had made the seizure memo of this and had given

a copy of the same and had obtained my signature. In A

tb A portion of Ex.P-160, my signature is there. My

signatures are there at two places in A to A portion. I

used to purchase the live cartridges and blank cartridges

both. The photographs of Ex.P.161 to 169 are the photo-

graphs are-pf the occassion of the marriage of my brother-

in-law Prabhunath Mishra. The accused persons raised an

objection that since these photographs do not have negative,

it cannot be exhibited in evidence. These photographs

have been exhibited temporarily for the convenience of the 
3• •
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evidence. Before thevfinal order,, the admissibility and 

the utility of these would be decided* Ex.P-161 is the 

photo of the accused Awadhesh Rai and myself. In Ex.P-162 

there are photos of my brother-in-law and his family and 

neighbours. Ex.P.-l63 is the photo of Awadhesh Rai and 

that of mine. Ex.P.164 is my photo. Ex.P-165 is the photo 

of myself and my family. I do not know whose photo is that 

which has been numbered as No.1. Ex.P-166 is the photo

of my brother-in-law Prabhunath. I do not know whose photo 

is in P-167 which has been numbered 1. Ex.P.168 is my

photo. In Ex.P-168 there is photo of accused Awadhesh Rai 

in No.5* I am not able to recognise the person in No.1 of 

Ex.P-169.

5. On 3.10.91, I had come to Raipur from Bilaspur for 

purchasing the cartridges. At that time, I had 10 or 12 

cartridges left at my house. The witness himself said that 

Deepawali was in offing and only blank cartridges are fired 

on OiWali and it is for these reasons that I had come to 

Raipur to purchase the blank cartridges. On 3.10.91, I had 

come by train all alone from Bilaspur to Raipur. The 

accused Gyanprakash used to come often in 8 to 10 days to 

meet his sister or my wife. I cannot tell as to how many 

days prior to Di wall 91 the accused Gyanprakash had come to 

Bilaspur. I do not know the accused Abhaysingh but I have 

heard his name. I read the name of the accused Abhaisingh 

in papers after Neogi Murder Case, and later on, CBI also 

told me his name. In connection with the murder of Neogi

I had read the names of accused Pal ton, Gyanprakash and 

others. After reading the name of accused Gyanprakash, I 

did not meet him.

6. I do not know the make of cartridges which I had 

purchased on 3.10.91. I can recognise the cartridges 

seized from me by CBI persons if they are in tact.

. .4
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NOTE; Due to nonsubmission of cartridges, and the end of

the court time, the 

adjourned.

Read£>ver and explained to 
the witness.
Found to be correct.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge. 

Durg, M.P.

examination of the witness was

Typed under my instructions. 

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge, 

fturg,M.P.

NOTE: Today,dt.29.11.95, the witness is again administered

orioath and his examination is commenced.✓

On o ath :

7. The witness was xtauot shown 26 cartridges after 

counting. He says that CBI had seized 26 cartridges from
Cl -» O

him. Article Q(26) has been marred on these 26 cartridges. 

I cannot read what is written on thej^ap of cartridges.

8. CBI personnels had made enquiries from me. At 

Durg, my statement was recorded in presence of Judicial, 

Magistrate. The written^statement of the witness under 

section 164 of Cr.PC was opened which-was "se^aled’and it 

was taken into records. In A to A portion of Ex.P-170, 

my signature is there. In A to A portion of my statement 

P-171 my signature isjdLso there. In A to A portion of 

P-171 I have signed at two places and I have put the date 

beneath it. In A to A portion of the backside page of 

P-171 my signature is there and I have written the date 

also. In A to A portions, in page no.3 of P-171 I have 

signed at two places and I have put the date beneath it. 

The^statement of Ex.P-171 was typed in my presence. ThecAj.c.'C.
witness himself said that CBI persons kept on telling my 

statement which the Judicial Magistrate got typed and 

obtained my signature. At a time, when my statement was 

recorded, at_t-hat-ti«e in the court of Magistrate, all 

the persons except evidence writer, myself and CBI persons 

were turned out. A armed constable was present in the

..5
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court room. Magistrate Saheb kept on reading the state

ment and the evidence writer kept on typing it and alter 

that my signature was obtained, I was asked nothing. 

Magistrate Saheb had asked my name. Magistrate Saheb asked 

my name only, he had not inquired about my address. On 

3.10.91 Gyanprakash Mishra and th^kccused Abhaysingh had 

not come to my house at Bilaspur.

9. I had not asked them as to why they have come. On 

3.10.91, the accused Gyanprakash had not come to my house 

to meet his sister. It is wrong to say that the accused 

Gyanprakash has said that he wanted three LG cartridges

of 12 bore.

NOTE: Mr.Trivedi, Sp.Public Prosecutor, declared tie

witness as hhstile and sought permission to cross

examine him, $he statement of case diary seen, permission 

accorded.

10. It is correct to say that the official of GBI 

had produced me before the Judicial Magistrate Durg. I 

do not know the name of that Officer. It is wrong to say 

that when I was produced before the court, there was none 

in the court room, excepting Judicial Magistrate and the 

evidence writer. It is correct to say that when the 

officer of CBI produced me before the Magistrate Saheb,

I could understand that I am standing before the Magistrate 

Saheb. GBI personnels had not^told me that I have to 

depose before the Magistrate Saheb. The Magistrate did 

not question me as to what I knew about Neogi murder.

It is wrong to say that I had given the entire statement 

of whatever I knew about the murder of Neogi. It is 

wrong to say that Magistrate Saheb got typed the same 

statement which was given by me. When Magistrate Saheb 

got my statement typed, he gave that statement to a 

constable andsaid that it should be gat got signed after
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being taken to a little further distance. It is wrong to 
,-K 0>^

say that the statement was rea|dover to me and after my 

acceptance, I had signed it of my own accord.

11. In fl to B portion of Ex.P-177, the statement is

correctly written b ut I have not given this statement - 

”1 village Kohila •••• has gone”. In C to G portion of 

Ex.P. 171, I have not given thestatement - "dated 3*10.91 

.... would besaved”. It is wrongto saythat this state

ment in C to C portion, has been written on being told by 

me. In D to D portion of Ex.P. 177, I had not given the 

statement - ’then I .... went to Bilaspur*. At a time when 

my statement was recorded before the Judicial Magistrate, 

my licence and the register of the gun shop were not there. 

It is wrong to say that I was shown my licence and the 

register of Mullajisxtaxp gun shop. In E to E portion of 

Ex.P-177, I had not given the statement - ’police ..........

my signature is there*.

12. In F to F portion of Ex.P-171 I had not given the 

statement - ’when Gyanprakash .... has given 19,000/-’.

13. I had not told the Magistrate Saheb that I do not 

want to give any statement because the Magistrate himself 

had not asked me anything, from me. Before signing the 

statement I had told Magistrate Saheb that CBI personneels 

are teasing me and this is not my statement and Justices 

should be done to me. Upon this, the Magistrate said that 

there can be no Justice here, go to High Court. My state

ment was recorded by Judicial Magistrate, 1st Cias, 

Mrs.Maitriyi Mathur. After six days of this statement, 

when CBI personnels released me I submitted an application 

to the Hon’ble High Court against the Judicial Magistrate. 

The Hon’ble High Court instructed me that I could avail 

adcght either criminal or civil procedure, either at Burg 

Raipur, or Bilaspur. I had submitted the case at Bilaspur
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in the court of C.B. Singh Saheb. Alter some time,

Mrs. Mathur was posted in the same court. The proceedings 

continued and during that period there was a lire in that 

court and mostly all the records got burnt. After the 

records got burnt I could not carry on the further 

proceedings because I became busy in the election work.

14. The day the seizure of cartridges . 

from me was made, the same day CBI personnels had arrested 

me from my house. CBI personnels asked me about my 

family about whom I had told them. It is correct to say 

that they have made enquiries from me about the murder

of Neogiji. I had told nothing to CBI persons about 

the murder of Neogi because I knew nothing.

15. CBI persons had not shown me the photographs of 

the marriage of my brother-in-law Prabhunath Mishra. I 

have seen these for the first time in the court. In A to 

A portion of Ex.P-172 I had not given the statement to

CBI - ’murder of Neogi......... lets go to Bilaspur, make you

free*. In B to B portion of Ex.P-172 I had not given the 

statement - ’ Gyanprakash .... were left*.

16. In 71-72 I was kept in jail for 7 months* at 

Bilaspur. I had the accusation u/s.402 of Cr.PC., but 

it is wrong to say that the Sessions Court had sentenced 

me for four months u/s.385, 511» 147/149. The cases 

registered against my brother Shriprakash Tripathi at 

Civil Lines Police Station, Bilaspur, were registered 

against my name after his murder. There was no case 

registered against me at Civil Lines Police Station, 

Bilaspur, It is correct to say that the cases registered 

against my brother were considered in the court. All the 

cases registered against me in City Kotwali biiaapur were 

all due to political activities because I was the General 

Secretary of B.J.P. It is wrong to sa]r that since Gyan
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Prakash is my brother-in-law, I am giving the false 

statement today.

Cross-examination by Shri Ashokfadav, Adv. for accused 

Gyanprakash, Abhay, Awadhesh, Chandrabax and Baideo.

17. It is correct to say that all the cartridges are 

identical therefore, I am not in a position to say whether 1 
the cartridges of Arti<?le^£26 are the same cartridges which 

CBI had seized from me. Ever since obtaining the licence

I have never purchased LG cartridges. In my licence Ex. 

P-159 there is no entry of my ever purchasing LGcartridges. 

As per rule, the shopkeeper must enter as and when the 

cartridges are purchased. Just possible a few shopkeepers 

may not be making such entries but whenever I had pur

chased the cartridges I got the same entered in my licence. 

It is correct to say that in the gun shop of Mullaji at 

Raipur, there is such a partition where the purchaser of 

the cartridges has to keep standing in front of the shop.

He cannot go inside and Mullaji makes the entry atleast 

at the distance of 10-12 feet from the customer. I cannot 

tell that whether the entry of purchasing the cartridges 

in my licence was done on 50.10.91. There is no entry of 

purchasing the LG Cartridges in the entry dt.3.10.91.

In my licence there is over-writing on No.2 where 2.10.91 

has been written. It has been made by over-writing. I 

cainot tell as to who has done this over-writing. Just 

possible that the entry which is appearing to be of 2.10.91 

could be actually be of 3.10.91 which has been made as 

2.10.91. Just possible that the entry of 3.10.91 could 

have been written afterwards. It is not necessary to 

enter in the licence the purchase of blank cartridges but 

I used to even get the entry of blank cartridges in my 

licence because the cartridges have to be accounted for.

18. CBI personnels took/atfa^y from my house at

..9
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at Bilaspur to Civil Line Police Station, Bilaspur.

I was kept there for 4-30 hrs. and thereafter^nought me 

to Visakhapatnam hostel, Bhilai. After bringing I was 

locked in a dark room. There I was beaten and victimized. 

All my clothes were taken out. I was made to hear such 

noises and it was said that the way somebody is being 

beaten in the adjoining room, you tootf would be beaten up. 

I asked them as to what they expect# from me. Upon this, 

CBI personnels told me that if I give the statement as 

told by them, they will return my gun and licence. They 

will give me a certificate and they will drop me back to 

my house. CBI personnels told me that I should state 

that I had given three LG Cartridges to Gyanprakash and 

from the same cartridges, Pal ton had murdered Neogi, but 

I did not agree to give this statement. Thereafter, CBI 

personnels teased me, gave jcurrent and did not give me 

foodingand bedding.

19. At a time when I was brought to the court of 

Judicial Magistrate, 1st Class, Durg, I was very much 

frightened. The CBI personnels had released me after 

six days adt after my statement was typed in the court.

I was made to sign on typed statement in the court. For 

sixdays I was detained at Visakhapatnam hostel Bhilai and 

CBI personnels had threatened me that I should go to 

Uttar Pradesh from Madhya Pradesh. After being released 

by the CBI, I went td> High Court Jabalpur after taking 

money from my friend. I filed a petition before the 

Hon’ble High Court, Jabalpur, against CBI personnels.

In that petition I had made Mrs.Maitriyi Mathur, Judicial 

Magistrate, 1st Class, Durg,as a Party. I had made seven 

officers of CBI and TI Hajesh Tiwari as parties. When I 

filed the case, at Bilaspur court, CBI personnels lifted 

me up and told me that if I drop the case, they would 

give me six lakhs of rupees. At Bilaspur, Mrs.Maitriyi
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Mathur has called for me through Advocate Biswas Ostwar, 
but I did not go due to fear*
Cross-examination by Shri Sandhi, Adv. for accused 

Navin Shah s
20. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shri Awasthi. Adv. for accused 

Moolchand Shah :
21. On 7.12.91, I had filed Misc. petition No.3747/91 
Jainarayan Tripathi Versus Union of India and nine others^ 
I had filed my Affidavit along with this petition. In 
that petition, I had stated the real faots. I had prayed 
that my statements u/s. 164 and 161 of Cr.PC be -rejected 
because those statements have keen recorded by co-ersion 

and forcibly. This petition was presented u/s.482 of 

Cr.PC. It is correct to say that there was an order on 

this petition on 11.12.91. It was ordered that in the 

competent court,b legal action be taken against the CBI 
officials.

22. On 16.12.91 I had filed a writ petition No.MP 

No.4342/1991 - Jainarayan Tripathi Vs. The Director 
General CBI and 4 others. Tn that I had made Mrs.MaitriyL 
Mathur, Judicial Magistrate, as a party. This was deoidedj 
on 17.12.91* In the order it was said that I should
take repose to th^competent Civil or Criminal Court. 
Thereafter, I proceeded in the matter by filing a case 
at Bilaspur Court which is still pending.
23. Mksmx The photocopy of*- certified copy of Miso.
No.3747/91 has been marked as Ex.D-32t with the consent 
of Prosecution. The certified copy of writ.petition no. 
MP-4342/91 is D-33. fix.D.34 is the certified copy of the 
order dt. 17.12.91 of this writ petition.
24. 1 had described the oppression done by CBI on me 
in this petition.
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Cross-examination by Shrl Tiwarl, Ady. for accused Pal ton

26. CBI personnels produced ne before the court at 

Durg from Visakhapatnam hostel Bhilai• On 24.11,91, I was 

in that hostel. On 24.11.91, I was not at that hostel 

wlth^y-al^L-will but was kept there on the point of gun. 

From 24.11.91 to theday I was brought to the court/~lXy 

family members were not permitted to meet me. I had asked 

CBI personnels to inform my family members but they did 

not do so. I was brought from my house at 6 PM on 24.11.91 

As to why I was brought and where 1 would be kept was not 

known to my f amily members. When S’ Bilaspur asked as to 

whyre X was being taken, CBI official admonished the S’. 

CBI persons had not told even SP Bilaspur as to where I 

was beingjtaken. When CBI personnels were bringing me 

towards Bhilai they did not produce me before any Magis

trate. I was taken out from Civil Lines Police Station 

Bilaspur, at about 11 PM in the night and by the time we 

reached d* Bhilai, it was 3.40 in the morning. That day 

was 25th. On 25th from morning to evening, I was not 

produced before the court of in any Judicial magistrate or 

his residence. Before producing me before the magistrate 

it was not informed that I have been brought from Bilaspur 

to Bhilai lor giving me statements u/s.164 of Cr.PC. CBI 

personnels had not given any information to any adminis

trative or Police Officers about my being brought from 

Bilaspur to Bhila^r^ 64s to when I was brought from Bilas

pur to Bhilai, "^he public also did not "know)L±hat I have 

to be produced for the statement in the court and they x 

#£so did not know where I am and how am I.

27.

ho stel

When I was brought to Durg Court from Bhilai „ 
there were 5-7 officials of CBI. (TfcS^JeejT^Ln whieh

I was travelling. There were two Jeeps £ncthe front and 

in the^fear upto Durg Court. The^onstable who was present 

in the court room at the time of typing of my statement
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the-jaame=rconstabl'e had come along wLth me in my jeep.

When I was being brought from Bhilai hostel to th^fcourt, 

it was being shown that a very big criminal is being 

broughtto the court. I was not a criminal. I was brought 

to the premises of Durg Court between 12.30 to 1 PM. On 

reaching Durg Court, Jeep was stopped in-front -Of^the 

ground in front of Sessions Court. After getting down 

from the jeep CBI officials got scattered in the court 

premises. I was made to sit all alone in the jeep. At 

Durg court there was one jeep in front of my jeep and the 

other jeep was in the rear. The officers who had got 

scattered in thecourt premises were the persons of the 

jeep in front of me and in rear. From my jeep only one 

officer had got down, rest were sitting in the jeep. I 

do not know as to where that officer went and whom did he 

meet after getting down. That officer came after some 

time and tootyfne to the magistrate saheb. 1 was taken to 

the court after 45 minutes or an hour for the statement, 

^hen I w as kept confined in the jeep, I could not meet any 
person and could not talkj^nyone. ^ring that period I 

could not go even for the call of nature. When I was 

produced before the Magistrate, what was the time I cannot 

tell but it could be roundjabout 2-2.15 PM. The officer 

who had got down from my jeep had a file of documents in 

his hands. There were few books and probably, my statement 

in that file, ^hen CBI official returned to the jeep, he 

had no file in his hands and he told me to come along.

On 28.11.91 when I was taken out from Bhilai hostel I was 

not told as to where I am Lbeing taken away and why. When 

I was taken out, I co ul (^muster ^ecourage to ask as to 

where I was being taken away and why. Till my Jeep and 

two jeep accompanying reached the court premises, I was not 

told as to where I have been brought and why. At that time 

also I could not muster the courage to ask as to where I
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have been brought and why. The officer who had returned 

to the Jeep asked to his colleagues to go along with me. 

At that time also, 1 was not told where 1 w as being taken 

and why. X do not know what was the reason as to why 

X was not told where X was being taken and why. X could 

not ask because X w as terribly frightened.

28. Before produceing me before the court Magistrate

I was taken to the office of Public Prosecutor where at-

least 60 to 70 Us and other police officials were pre

sent with machine guns and guns. X was terribly afraid 

after seeing the situation there. After seeing the

tease situation there even my com;

ended. I was not produced on that day orj^before thea~23 

Magistrate Burg at Burg. I cannot tell correctly wij^her 

when my statement waa got typed whether it was tea-time 

or n@t. Where I was produced for my statement, it was 

not the court-room but it was the chamber of a Judge.

When X w as produced before the Magistrate Sate b in his 

Chamber, there Magistrate and his typist were present 

and a typewriter was kept with some paper on it. Magis

trate saheb did not ask me any question whether to give 

the statement or not. Magistrate Saheb did not tell me 

this also that CBI had produced me to give written 

statement. Magistrate Saheb|did not tell me this also 

that if X vi 11 give the false statement, X would be 

liable for criminal prosecution. Magistrate Saheb did
£c—

not administer the oath to me and did not day even this 

that whatever I will speak, X will speak the truth and 

nothing else. After the statement was fully typed, 

that statement was not given to me for reading. That 

statement was not read over to me. I was so frightened 

that X could not ask the magistrate as to fehat statement 

has been typed or the statement be given to me to read 

it out. The constable who got my signature, did not
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tell me as to what has been typed in this paper. The 

constable did not give me the time more than the time, 

taken by me for signing that paper. Therefore, I could 

not see what was written in it.

29. In both the petitions I had mainly Jcajcd laid 

emphasis that the statements in which my signatures have 

been obtained, are not my statements. My Advocate had

^ali my instructions filed both the both petitions in the 

Hon’ble High Court. At one time, CBI personnels have 

threatened me that they would kill me and put me in such 

a place where nobody would know. This threatening was 

given between 24.11.91 taL Ito and the statement recorded 

before the Magistrate Saheb. In both the petitions 

before the Hon’ble High Court, I have specifically 

mentioned it.

50. I do not know N.K. Singh or Pal ton. At the time

when I deposed before the Magistrate Saheb I did not

know these persons. I do not know any B.K.Singh.

31. On 24.11.91, when I was brought at that time my

gun and licence was also brought. I have not been given

the possession of my licence from 24.11.91 to date. This

licence was in possession of CBI and today only I have 
the

come to know that licencehas been produced into/court 

If at all, there is some entry in my licence of purcha

sing LG cartridges, I cannot tell anything about it,only 

CBI personnels can tell about that.

Readover and explained to 
the witness.

Found to be correct. Typed under my instructions.

Sd/ T.K.Jha Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge. Ilnd Add. Sessions Judge,

Curg, M.P. Durg, M.P.



Witness No.73 On behalf of Prosecution
Dated: 29.11.95 Witness’s apparent age: 56 yrs.
States on aXXirotation: Dr.Chandrasekhar Gbose, son of

Shri B.S. Ghosh, Occupation Senior Medical Officer, 
Address: Sector-9 Ho spit a, hhilai.

On oath :
1. On 28.9.91 my duty at Jawaharlal Nehru hospital 
Sector_9 Bhilai was in Casualty Deptt.°^ AaSSl Medical 

Officer in the Night Shift. My duty was during the night 
of 27 to 28th. In the morning, at about 4 O’clock, the 
dead body of Shankar Guha Neogi was brought to the hospi
tal. On examination, I found that Shankar Guha Neogi had 
died. Upon this, I prepared broad dead form, Ex.P.-173. 
This Xorm had been filled up by me and in A to A portion 
my signature is^ th^re. The man who had brought the dead 

body of Neogi to hospital and had identified his name 
has been filled into Xorm as N.L.Yadav. The dead body 
of Shankar Guha Neogi was sent to mortuary by me and I 
have mentioned this in that form. I had filled in a fora 
giving information to police station aector-6, whioh is 
fix.P-174 in which in Ato A portion my signature is there. 
As axbig there was a big assembly, we did not declare 
the body of Neogiji as dead immediately and took it to 

the intensive care unit. Thereafter, after due consul-crV
tation with the doctors probably the information of 
weogiji*s death was given to N.L.Yadav. In the casualty 
I had seen that probably there was injury on Neogiji’s 
left shoulder.
Cross-examination by Shri As ho k Yadav, Adv. for accused 
Gyanprakash, Abhay, Awadhesh, Chandrabax and Baldee.
2. Ab about 4.15 in the morning, I had given the 
certificate of Shankar Guha Neogi* a death. After shifting 
the dead body of Shankar Guha Neogi to Intensive Care 
Unit 1 had come back to the Casualty, therefore, I cannot 
tell definitely as to how longthejdead body of Neogi was
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kept in Intensive Care Unit.
3. Mortuary of Sector-9 is behind the hospital.
It is correct to say that before declaring any man dead
his body is kept in mortuary. It is correct to say that

at 3.30 alter Tilling in the lorn £x.P173» I had sent it
to the police station. I cannot tell as to what time a
copy el fix.P.173 lorn was given to the person who had
brought the dead body ol Neogi. In case ol abnormal death
the inlormation to the police is sent lirst and the dead
body ol the deceased is taken to the mortuary by his
relatives and ward boy. J do not recollect whether in 91
outside the Casualty ward there was the phome ol P&T or
not. I do not recollect this also whether at that time
there was STD or not. There is phone el in Casualty
and Police Station at Sector-6. From the phone ol BSP*
phone cannot be done to Haipur or outside.
Cross-examination by Shri .Sandhi, Adv. lor accused Navin 
Shah* noolfittetd flhak. ■

4. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shri Awasthi* Adv. lor accused 
Moolchand Shah :
5. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shrijrrivedi* Adv. lor accused 
Chandrakant Shah:
6. Nothing.
Cross-examination by ^hrl Tiwarl* Adv. lor accused Palton
7. Nothing.
Readover and explained to
the witness.
Found to be correot. Typed under my instructions
Sd/ T.K.Jha Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge

Uurg, M.P.
Ilnd Addl. Sessions 

Durg* M.P.



Witness No. 74 On behalf of Prosecutions
Statement on: 29.11.95 Witness* s age : 37 yrs.
States on affirmations my name is V.K.Bansal 
son of ^hri H.S.Bansal, Occupations Sr. Medical Officer 
Sector-9 Hospital, Bhilai.
On oath s
1. On 28.9*91 my duty from 7 am to 2 pm was at 
Casualty. On the same day, in the afternoon at about 
12 O'clock, the dead body of Shankar Cuba Neogi< along 
with hx.p.175 was brought to the mortuary (Keeping safely)
I accorded permission to keep the dead body in the mortuary. 
My signatures are there in A to A portion.
Cross-examination by ^hri Ashok Yadav, Adv. for accused 
Gyanprakash, Awadhesh, Abhay, Chandrabax and Baldeo.
2. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shri,Sandhi,, Adv. for accused Navin shah
3. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Siri Awasthi, Adv. for accused Mool 
Chand Shah.
4. No thing•
Cross-examination by Shri Trivedi, Adv. for accused 
Chandrakant Shah:
5. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shri Tiwari, Adv. for accused Palton.
6. Nothing.
Readover and explained to
the witness.
Found to be correct. Typed under my instructions.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M.P.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
llnd Addl. Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M.P.



Witness No-75 On behalf of Prosecution.
Statement on: 29th Nov.95
States on affirmation!, my name is Dr.V.R.Meshram 
son of Shri M.L.Meshram, Occupation: Asstt. Surgeon,
Distt. Hospital, Durg.

On oath:

1. 1 am working as an Asstt. Surgeon in the Dist. 
Hospital, Durg since 1985.

2. On 28.9*91 my duty hour was 8 am to 5 pm for 
conducting post-mortem. I received at 1p.2O AM a requisi
tion for postmorten of deceased Shankar Guha Niyogi. This 
requisition was sent from Police. The requisition was in 

the prescribed form. It was special instruction that the 
P.M. was to be conducted by a Team of doctors in which 
there should be at least 2 doctors. The team was consisted 

of Dr.A.D. Orgaonkar, Dr.M.C.Manotte and myself. The dead 

body was lying the mortuary. We immediately went to the 

Mortuary. At 10.50 AM we started the post-merten.

5. It was a dead body of a man. It was fresh. Good
built and height. Byes were closed. Pupil dilated. Mouth 
closed. Tongue inside the mouth. Rigor mortis was present 
on both the limbs. Blood stains on the left side of the
back.

4. On examination we found there was gun shot injury, 

on the upper and medial part of the left scapular region., 

12 CM from the middle part of the left clavicle and 14 cm 
from the tip of shoulder joint.

5. Six numbers of entry wounds of Gun shot were
placed in the triangular area as shown in the diagram in 
the postmortem. I have shown this entry wounds as A B C 
D and F. Each wound was 5/4 cm. in diameter round in 
shape with inverted margins and having circular zone of 
abrasion and charring of skin. Blood trickling from the 

entry wounds. ...2
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6. 3 numbers of superficial burn semi lunar in shape

V2" x V4M each present on the upper of the rangular 

with contavity towards the gun shot wound area.

6. Multiple marks o/ charred skin of pin head size 

blackish in colour present over the nape of the neck, 

upper thoracic region and left scuoular areal

7. Uun shot wound Nos. B C & U are communicating 

with the left t ho r a sic cavity through its posterior and 

upper part.

8. Injury No.B has penetrated through and through 

the body oX the scupular bone. The direction oX the 

wounds were forwards-down wards and medially. Wounds No. 

A E & F had penetrated the scupular and para-vertebreal 

muscle.

9. Muscles of the lape scupular region and neck 

contused with extra vassation of blood.

10. Left t ho r a sic cavity was full of blood.

11. Two laceration present on the left upper pole of 

the lung measuring V2" cm x V2 cm. with collapse of 

left lung.

12. Tear present in the posterior part of the peri

cardium with massive haemopericordium (V2 cm x V2 cm) •

13. One punctured wound V2 cm and V2 cm x left 
ventricalar cavity is present on the left ventricular 

of heart. All the chambers of the heart were empty.

14. 3 metallic pallets recovered from the left 

thorasic cavity lying in the lower part of the thorasic 

cavity.

15. All the above prescribed injuries were antemortem 

in nature and could be caused by fire arms. In our 

opinion the cause of death was haemorrhage and shock as
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a result of antemortem gun shot injuries. Duration 

of death was within 24 hours from the time of post 

mortem. Injury No.B, C and D were sufficient to cause 

death in the ordinary course of nature.

16. 3 Metallic pallets round shape recovered from 

the body and handed over to the police under sealed 

and cover bottle advised to sent for Expert (Ballistic 

Expert) •

17. ^kin flat containing the gun shot wounds preserved 

and handed over to the police under sealed and cover 

with advise to be sent for Expert (Ballistic).

18. We have also preserved portion of the lungs, 

liver, spleen, Kidney, small gud and stomach which the 

contents preserved in rectified spirit advised to send 

to chemical Examination. Handedover to the police with 

duly sealed and covered with sample of spirit.

19. All the internal organs were pale.

20. I have prepared the postmorten report with my 

handwriting. Post mortem report is Ex.P.176. On page 

No.4 P-176, which bears my signature A to A. At the 

end of P.M.Report page 6 is signed from A to A.

Dr.M. C.Mannot and Dr.A.V.Urgaonkar also signed from B to 

B and C to C positively. Their opinion were concurring 

with me. Both the doctors signed in my presence and I 

am acquainted wLth their signatures. I started entering 

the injuries from Page No.3 in the prescribed cdlumn for 

want of space I attached a separate sheet and described 

further injuries in this separate sheet. All the three 

doctors have also signed in the separate sheet, I signed 

from A to A. Dr. M.C.Mannot and Dr.A.V.Urgaonkar also 

signed on this sheet from B to B and C to C respectively.

..4
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20. The bottle Is same in which the pallets were 

sent. The separate seal covered with the cloth cover 

is not legible. Therefore 1 cannot say that the same 

seal was put on the bottle. 1 do not remember the seal 

with what marks were put on the bottle. Bottle, three 

pallets and broken seal were marked as Art.-R.

(Cross-examination is differed for want of time.)

This witness is administered on oath on 30.11.95.

Cross-examination by Shri Ashok Yadav for accused 

Gyanprakash, Awdesh, Abhay, Chandrabux and Baldeo.

21. If there are entry wounds in the dead body and 

there is no exit wound then it is definite that all the 

pallets must be in the body. We found 3 pallets in the 

body. We found only 3 pallets in the left thorasic 

cavity except that there were no pallets inside the body*

1 cannot say where the other pallets* They might be in 

the muscles of the body. The dead body should be X-rayed 

in order to find out ether pallets if any in the body.

The body of the deceased was not x-rayed. In the case

of gun shot, it is necessary to ascertain the line of 

direction of the pallets. The line of the pallets going 
inside the body could be told only by the pallets Expert 

and not by me.

22. Rigor mortis is found in every type of dead 

body. In our country rigor mortis starts from 1 to 3 

hours from thedeath. It commences in the dead body from 

proximal to distant end within 12 hours after the death. 

It is wrong to say that the rigor mortis starts after

2 hours and completes in 24 hours.

23. It is not correct to say that the direction

of the pallets can be ascertained only with the help of 

X-ray. iniperficial burns were not because of the gun
..3
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shot but by the flames of the pallets. I cannot say 

the flame of the pallets passing through the olothes will 

travel to what distance. If the pallets pass through 

the banian it would certain burn the baniyan. The 

duration of the death cannot be ascertained from the 

presence of food in the body but can be ascertained only 

by rigor mortis*

24. Normally food is digested after 4 hours. If 
the semi-digested food is present in the stomach or in 

the intestine it is not necessary that the deceased would 

have taken food within 4 hours. It is sure that after 

the death digestion process ceases.

Cross-examination by Shri R.N.Tiwarl for the accused Pal ten

25. I was the leading doctor of the team who con- 

ductem the post-mortem. Ur.Urgaonkar and Dr.M.C.Mannur 

were n&t only observing but assisting me. Assisting 

does not mean that some of the organ of the body was 

post-mortem by me and rest was by other doctors. X had 

myself opened the entire body for the purpose of post

mortem and other doctors were assisting me. By the word 

assisting, I do not mean that in respect of every injury 

mentioned in the post-mortem we had discussions and 

thereafter same was mentidined in the post-mortem report.

By the word assisting, I mean that every injury that 1 

observed were also observed by other 2 doctors. By the 

word assisting, I mean that all the 3 doctors conducting 

the P.M. coincided their opinion with one mentioned in 

the post-mortem. And in respect of coinciding the opinion 

mentioned in the report. We all the doctors put their 

signature in the post-mortem report.

6
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26. Doctor Urgaon and Dr.Mannot have basic 

knowledge of fire arms* 1 also know the basic knowledge 

of fire arms. I agree that the doctor who conducts the 

PM should have some basic knowledge d.f fire arms if the 

injuries were said to be caused by fire arms. I do ndt 

possess any fire arms. I never used fire arms. 1 

agree that in every fire arms there is barrel, there

is a butt and a trigger and the same is used by Projec

tiles, like bullet or cartri dges. It is not true to 

say that in case of bullets made of metallic substance, 

there is only one pallet of a big size. 1 cannot say 

the details of the pallets inside the bullets which is 

made of metallic substance. Similarly, 1 am not in a 

position to say anything about the diamension including 

the weight of such pallets of metallic substance. I 

cannot say anything about the number of pallets usually 

found inside the cartridge, it can only be said by 

ballistic expert. I cannot say that in case of projec

tion of the fire arm the grip over the butt places an 

important role. 1 cannot answer the question that a 

person who uses a fire arm from the right hand will 

have the same or similar direction in comparison with 

another one who is a left hander and uses the fire arm 

from the left hand.

P.W. 75 : for Prosecution.

Looking to the diagram mentioned in the post

mortem report Ex.P.176, I cannot say anything about the 

angle of the barrel at the time of projection.

27. I have some basic knowledge of the injury

caused by fire arms. The characteristics of the entry 

wound and exit wound differ from one another. If there 

is exit wound the margins are averted, in cases of entry 

wound the margins are inverted. cases of entry
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wound the margins are inverted and never averted. In 

case of exit wound the margins are always averted and 

never inverted. It is true that the nature of inverted 

margins in a wound depends upon the distance from which 

the lire arm is projected. I cannot say from which 

distance the fire arm was projected after seeing the 

injuries mentioned in the post mortem report. It is

true that in this case there was no exit wound found♦in the body of the deceased. In addition to the 

injuries we have mentioned in the P.M. report”we had 

not found any other injuries on any part of the body 

including the muscular region.

Huestlon : The injuries mentioned in your post-mortem 

report are or in the muscular region of the 

body?

Answer : The whole human body is muscular. Injury

No.B, C and D are communicating with the 

thorasic cavity through its posterior and 

upper part. Injury No.B has penet rated 

through and through the body of the scapula 

bone.

28. The posterior and upper part of the thorasio

cavity is the muscular region in a human body. From the 

injuries Nq.B, C & D shown in the diagram we had found 

3 pallets which we had handedover to the police. It 

is true that from injury A, £ & F no pallets were 

discovered or recovered by us. We had searched for the 

pallets in respect of injury No.A, £ and F but we have 

not recovered any pallets from these injuries. When 

we had found 6 entry wounds and recovered only 3 pallets 

the question of ambeding the remain 3 pallets in any 

other portion of the body excepting the other portion 

does not arise. We did not consider it necessary • • 8
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to refer the body for the X-ray. It is not correct to 

say that because in respect of injuries No.9, C & D we 

had recovered 3 pallets and in respect of injury No .A, E 

and F we tried to search out for the pallets and they 

were not found and therefore the body was not sent for 

the X-ray examination. Inunry No. A, E and F were only 

muscle deep and they had not penetrated inside the body, 

therefore we did not consider it necessary for X-ray 

examination. When I say that injury A, E & F were muscle 

deep the pallets who might have caused these injuries 

may be or may not be embodied in these muscles. It was 

the opinion ef total team of the doctors.

29. In the requisition for Ex.P. 176 sent by the 

police it was specifically mentioned that the pallets 

found inside the body should be preserved and handover 

to the police. It is not true to say that from injury 

No. A, E & F there was no possibility of recovery of 

pallets was the only reason why the body was not sent for 

the X-ray examination.

30. From injury No. C to D the distance shown in 

the diagram is 2 1" and the distance of injury No.A to C 

is shown to be 2W. Similar was the distance of injury 

No.A to D. distance of injury No.E and F are shown to be 

111 each from injury No.D. I cannot say frfim the Diagram 

that all these 6 injuries were wit An a circumference of 

2.5'1. Ill these 6 injuries mentioned in the PM., report 

were inside the shape of triangular area whose every arm 

was of the distance of 2rt or 2?/2M.

31. By writing rigor mortis is present in both the 

limbs, we mean that the process of rigor mortis was not 

completed. When the process of rigor mortis is completed

..9
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we write rigor mortis was passed oil. According to us 

the precess ©X rigor mortis completes in both the limbs 

within a period of 12 hours. The process of rigor mortis 

completes from the body within 36 hours from the time of 

death. It is true that we found rigor mortis on the 

limbs therefore the death of deceased could have been 

within 12 hours prior to the time of commencement of 

post-mortem.

Because the rigor mortis was found present on 

both the limbs the period of which commences from 0 hours 

to 12 hours, therefore the time of death of the deceased 

could have been anything from 10.30 PM of the previous 

night to the time of conduction of post-mortem examina

tion.

Cross-examination by Shri Sangi, Adv. for accused Navin 

Shah :

Nil.

Cross-examination by Shri Awasthy, Adv. for accused 

Woolchand Shah.
Nil.

Cross-examination by Shri Trivedi, Adv. for accused 

Chandrakant Shah.

Nil.

Readover and accepted to
be correct.

Sd/ T.K.Jha Sd/ D.K.Jha
Ilnd Sessions Judge, Durg. Ilnd Addl.S.Judge, Durg.



Witness No.76 On behalf of Proseoution:
Statement on 30.11.95 Witnesses apparent age: 30

yrs.
States on affirmation: my name: Sampumanand alias 

S.N. Rao
son of Shri Jagannath Rao, Occupation: Labour 
Camp-1, ^hilai.
On oath :
1. 1 used to live in Uttar Pradesh and since 1980
I am living in Bhilai. At first, I used to work in 
Medical Stores and thereafter 1 worked as Security Guard 
with 4^dia, and thereafter, I worked in Bhilai Wires.
1 do not know the accused Gyanprakash, I do not know the 
accused Awadhesh Rai also.

2. When I was working as a Security Guardat 
Bhilai Wires, at that time B.K. Singh was the field officer. 
The duty of B.k.Singh was to allot duties to the Security 

Guards. On 30.10.91» Gy an p rax ash had not called ne. He 
had g not given me any article. Police and CB1 had 

enquired from me.

NOTE: Mr.Trivedi, Pub.Prosecutor declared the witness
a hostile and sought permission to cross examine him.

The statement of case diary seen, permission 

accorded.
3. xt is wrong to say that on 3<^10.91 the accused 
Gyanprakash had called me and had enquired about my duty.
It is correct to say that my duty at Bhilai Wires on
J#'. 10.91 was from 9 O’clock in the night to 5 O’clock.
It is wrong to say that on 3^tl0.91 the accused Gyanprakash 

had called me and had given me 3 LG cartridges wrapped 

in a paper to be given to B.K. Singh and that 1 had given 
it to him. I had not given the statement to the police 
in A to A portion of Bx.P-177 - "dated 3.10.91 ... given 
to B.K.Singh". Bimilarly, I had not given the statement
to the CBI in A to A portion of Ex.P-178 - "dated 3.10.91 

.... had given"•
.. • 2
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Gross Examination by Shri Sandhi, Adv. for accused Navin

Shah: ’
4. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Awasthi, Adv. for acc. Moolchand 
Shah :
5. Nothing.

Cross-examination by ^>hri Trivedi, Adv. for accused 

Chandrakant Shah:

6. Nothing

Cross-examination by Shri Tiwari, Adv. for accused Pal ton
7. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Aahok *adav, Adv. for accused 

Gyanprakash, Abhay, Awadhesh, ^h an drab ax and Baldeo.

8. 1 do not know what is LG. 1 am an unarmed 

Security guard. I have no knowledge about the weapons 

and cartridges. 1 do not know any man by the name of 

Gyanprakash.

Readover and explained to
the witness*
Found to be correct.

Sd/ T.K.Jha

Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M.P.

Typed under my instructional 

Sd/ T.K.Jha

Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M.P.



Witness No. 77 On behalf of Prosecution.

Statement on: 30.11.95 Witness’s apparent age: 49 yrs. 

States on affirmation! My name is : R.K.Mishra

son of Ram Gopal Mi a hr a, 
Thana: Purani Bhilai, Durg.

Occupation: Servicd.
Sub-Inspector.

On oath:

1. In September 91, X was posted as Sub-Inspector

at Police Station Chhaoni.

2. On 30.9.91, S.P. M.K.Agrawal, had instructed

that after the post-moretem of the deceased Shankar Guha 

Nedgi/things which are available should be handedbver to 

him. At hospital, Dr. Saheb gave me three bottles with 

seals which I gave to Agrawal Saheb. It seizure memo is 

Ex.P.179 in which in A to A portion, I had signed. I had 

handedbver the bottles in the same condition with seal as 

given to me.
Cross-examination by Shri Sanghi. Adv. for accused Navinshah 

Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Awasthi Adv. for accused Modlchtfid 
-------------- Shah

Nothing.

Cross-examination by *>hri Trivedi for accused Chandrapaakadi 

Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Afehok Yadav, for Grandaaprakash, 
Awadhesh, Abha, Chandrabak and Baldeo.

My statement w as not recorded.

Cross-examination by Shri Tiwari, for Pal ton.

Nothing.

Readover and explained to
the witness.

Found to be correct. Typed under my instructions.

Sd/ T.K.Jha Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge, Ilnd Add.Sessions Judge*,

Durg, M.P. Durg, M.P.



Witness No* 79 On behalf of Prosecution

Dated: 1.12,95 Witness*s apparent age: 40 years.
On afirmatiin stated : my name is Sant Kumar Aahu 
son of Shri Rajram ^ahu. Occupation: Patwari, 
resident of Borsi.
On oath s

1. Xn Sept-Oct.94 I used to work as Patwari in 
the Estate Department of BSPz (jin 8.10.91. Manager 
Estate had asked me to drawd the map of the spot of 
incident. I was told to make the map of MIG-1/55,
HUDOO. On 8.10.91. I reached the spot at about 12 O'clock. 
On the spot of incident drew the map as told by the 

Mategaokar and Bahalram. I had made the map of spot ef 
incidence after taking measurements. That map is Ex.P-1 93. 
In A to A portion of the map. my signature is there.
I have put the date 8.10.91 under my signature. I have 

shown the distances of all places and dhown the measure
ment.

2. In indieation-1 there is the height and width 

of the door and there is height and width of the windowB 

as well. The height of the door is 6*1" and width is 
2*9”. In indication-2 I have shown the height of the 
window as 4* and width 2*9”.

3. In descriptidn-1 at place B, I have shown the 
deseased Shankar Guha Neogi sleeping on the wooden bed. 
Sleeping of the deceased has been shown on the bed 6x4* 

on the wooden plank. In description-2 the door has been 
described in place C which is open. At place-D driver 

Bahai was sleeping on the ground. From there the 
distance of B place was 26 ft. The main road in front 
of the house is in North-south direction. On the east 
direction of the road, there is a house of the spot of 
the incidenjp. On the western direction ef the road, 
there are houses of other people, witness Mategaokar.
I have shown 4 windows in all at quarter no.MIG-1/55.
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All the windows are on the western side of the house.

The courtyard on the western side of the house is 9 it. 

wide, I have not shown the width of the door of the 

front door in compound wall of that smarter. It* s height 

is 4 ft. After drawing the map, I had sent that map to 

police station Bhilainagar at Sector-6.

Cross-examination by Shrl Trivedl, Adv. for accused 

Moolchand ahah, wavin Shahs

4. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri ^shok Yadav, Adv, for accused 

Qyanprakash ^ishra, Awadhesh Aai, Abhaysingh, Chandrabos 

and Baldeo.

5. It is correct to say that where Bahalram haa-
i C"\—v-«-■-< \jsr——-'ll '-»-»—rA

beenreturned beiore-it—driver—was-returned which was 
deleted. It is correct to sav/that) in description No 1 

where place-B has ^written Overwriting has been done. Jb 

Just possible that before writing place-B there might 

have been some space which after correction has bui been 

made B. Thejbed-room shown in the map by me^Jbtos^door 

open$ to wards the kitchen and the door of the kitchen 

opens on the back portion of the house. It is correct di 

to say that in place-D where the position of sleeping 

driver has been shownrom^thero- the driver can reach

in bed room no.2 which is the room of the deceased. It 

is correct to say that in this map^ thare^are^-ho signa

tures of Bahalram and Mategaonkar. It is wrong to say 

that I had not drawn this map in presence of Bahalram 

and Mategaonkar, but had made it at police station. 

Cross-examination by Shrl Paterl_a. Adv for accused 

Chandrakant Shah:

6. It is correct to say that in B to B portion of 

Ex.P-193 I have written as told by Bahalram - “then in 

the night .... was murdered". xhe witness says that he

had written as told by both the witnesses* It is correct



to say that in the map I have not shown the distance 
between the window o£ A place to the head of the deceased. 

$t is correct to say that I hare not shown whether the 

window was open or closed. I understand the difference 

between a bed and a plank. It is correct to say that in 

the map in C to C portion, I have written bed (Palang)., 

which has been written as told by Bahalram. When I 

measured at that time there was plank. I cannot say 

whether there was a bed or the plank at the time of the 
incidence*. When I went to draw the map at that time, plsnk 

was kept very close to the wall but I cannot tell as to 

where it was kept, at the time of incidence. The police 

pispector had not asked me to measure the distance between 

the window and the plank.

Cross-examination by Bhri Tiwari, Mv, for accused Pal ton:

7. It is correct to say that if any man has to go

to the room of B place, from D place, he will add at first 

would go to hall andfrom there f^mthe door of the hall» 

he would go to kitchen and from the place C of kitchen 

on the shown door he will go to the room of B place. I 

too at the time of making the map went to the hall from 

the|front door, then from hall to kitchen and from kitchen 

to the room of B place. The iron gate of MIG-1/55 is at 

a distance of 9 ft. from the main entry. It must have tskn 

me 10 to 15 minutes to go to main entry door from the 

front gate, in the map I have not shown the height of 

bed or plank from the grounc^level. 2n the map I have not 
shown the height ofthe windows of room B from the ground 

level. It islcorrect to say that in the map I have not
O'*' tvA-

shown that who resided^s-the quarter^adjoining Mategaokar> 

quater 1/66, i.e. 65 or 67. I have not shown as to who 

used to live and who was the owner of the quarter no.1/56 

which is just by th side of MIG-1/55. I have not shown 

in the map the distance between/.the houses of Mategaonkar 

or other houses in the neighbourhood!. In the map X have
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written the timing at 3.45 of hearing the noise of the 

bullet as told by Bahalram. In no.2 and description-2 

at first, the word driver was written which I had deleted 

and signed it, but as to when it was deleted its date 

is not beneath it. At that place at first the words 

Bahalram driver was written, out of which I had struck 

off- the word driver. Today I do^iot, remember as to why 

I have delted the word driver. Even otherwise Bahalram 

is a driver, at la wrong to say that when 1 handedover 

the map to the police at that time , it was written as 

Driver son of Bekhan and his address was written. It is 

also wrong to say^pat that time, the name of the driver 

was not written. It is also wrong to say that on being 

asked by the police, after deleting the word driver, I 

wrote the name of Bahai. In the map I have not shown as 

to at what distance from the window the deceased was 

sleeping.

8. Before drawing the map, I had received a memo

from pdk police station kofcwali. ^hat memo is with me. I 

had ndt submitted that memo. It is correct to say that 

the memo received for map 5ft is kept in the file of the 

Estate Dfficer in safe condition. The original memo is 

filed by us. ^ile is fully safe. If the court orders 

me td bring the original memo, I can bring that memo 

after searching it.

NOTE: As the time of court is coming to an end, the 

cross examination of the witness is adjourned.

iexacxsMKXxDdoxxticacK
Readower and explained to 
the witness. Found to be 

correct.
3d/ T.K.Jha

Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge. 
Durg, M.P.

Ayped under my instruc
tions.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge 

Durg, M.P.

cross-examination by 3hri Tiwari, Adv. for Palton:

9. Today I could not find the memo of the police in
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ofiice in which I ^as asked to draw1 the map.

Readover and explained to 
the witness.

*ound to be correct.

Sd/ T.K.Jha

Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge 
Durg, M.P.

Typed under my instructions. 

Sd/ T.K.Jha

Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge, 
Durg, M.P.



Witness No. 80 On behalf of Prosecution.
Statement oni 2.12.95 Witness's apparent aget 60 pi.

States on affirmation: My name : G.N. Dubey
son of shrl Chandrabhah Dubey Occupations Retired 
141/497. Kanhaiyapuri, Subhashnagar, Sub-Inspeotcr
Burg.

On oath :

1. 1 have retired in Febl94 from the post of Police 

Sub-In specter. In Sept. 91. I was posted as Sub-Inspecter 
Police Station. Shllainagar. On 27.9.91. my duty at pfclloe 
station Bhilainagar, was from 10 O’ clock in the night to
8 O'clock in the morning the next officer as the Night 
Officer. The Head Constable Ramesh Kumar, No. 1000, toe 
had the duty with me. The constable Jaggannath No.500, 
was in duty. In the night, at about 4.45 Basantkumar, 
informed on phone that somebody has shot Neogiji with a 

bullet and he has been taken to Sector-9 hospital. I got 
that information entered into Sanha by Head Constable 
Ramesh Kumar. The writing and the signature in the Sahfca 
was that of head constable Ramesh Kumar. Today I have 
broughtthe original sanha with me and its true copy is 
being submitted to the court. True copy is signed by 
sub-inspector V.K. Sharma . Original Sanha is Rx.P-194 and 
its true copy is 194-A. After coaparing/the original 
sanah was returned. I immediately informed the control

<; a—
room Bhilai that the Sr P A lice Officers be informed about 
the incident immediately. Thereafter, I informed en phone 

Rajesh Tiwari, T.I. Police Station^^at his house.

2. After sometime, TI Rajesh Tiwari also oame. My*If 
Rajesh Tiwari and constable Jagannath, No.509 went to the 
quarter no.155 at HUDCD. There we came to know that NeogL 
has been shifted to Sector-9 hospital, This was told to
us by Bahalram. We might have taken ten minutes time for 

going to HUDCO from police station. I was instructed by 
Tl Rajesh Tiwari to register the offence and he himself
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is starting for Sectai -9 hospital. At the quarter of 
HUDOO, I entered the FIR on the basis of Primary Report 
'Dehati NaalisVy by Bah air am. I had recorded the primary 
report ’Dehati Waalis* Ex.P-156 as told by the witness 
Bah air am. It has been signed by me which is in C to C 
portion and in A to A portion, and B to B portion, Bahalxmm 
has signed in my presence. 1 sent the primary report 
'Dehati Naalis' through constable Jagannath to Police 
Station to register the number offence at Police ^hana 
Bhilai. In A to A portion, of first information report,
Ex.P-195 there i ^signature of B.L.Udabe whom I know very 
well. B.L.Udabe was at that time on the post of Assistant 
Sub-Inspector at P. S. BhUainagar. Till the arrival of 
Forensic lab I kept the spot^the incidence safe. At about 

6 in the morning, Dr.Methyl, photographer and his party 

reached the spot of incidenld. When forensic lab observed 
the spot of incidence’ minutely and completed their procee

ding s/they told me that now I could make the seizure and 
therejLfter I prepared the seizure oJ^the spot of the 

incidence.

3. Ihe seizure memo of Ex.P.157 has been prepared 
by me hmm and C to G portion I had affixed my signature.
The witnesses have signed the seizure memo in my presence. 
There are signatures of the witnesses in A to A and B to B 
portions.
4. On the spot of incidence, I seized the following 

articles s ... Military coloured mosquito net, which has 
a big xk hole in the corner, wads of the cartridges, 
packing in which in a round paper in English LG is writtei • 
2 pieces of packing of cork, burned pieces of mosquito net 
which had the smell of dynamite, a round piece of plastic 
one piece was stained with blood (of paper), one bottle of 
Amrutanjan, one match box Chavi Chhap, one cigarette 

packet of Charms which had 4 cigaretted, one pillow with
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red and white strips, which was stained with bleed.

One hut printed bed cover stained with the bleed en the 

head side, ene mattress which tee had bleed stains, a pair 

ol hawai sleeper, I got the spet ol incidence clean and 

seized even the dust etc.

5. The witness was shown Article 0 mattress, mosquito 

net ol article-D, pieces ol mosquito net of article-I, 

bed-cover with red strips ol Article-F, Pillow cover ol 

Article-U, match box ol artiole-F, sleepers el article-P 

Charms cigarette el article-G, bottle el Aaritunjan el 

Article-H, Wads ol Article-B, piece el paper el article-K, 

round piece el card board el article-A, piece ol cork ol 

article-J. The witness teld that he had seized all these 

articles en the spet el the incidence. I sealed all these 

articles and obtained the signatures ol the witnesses*

On the spet itsbfcl, I made a sldtm mapuc xigkfc map, at a 

glance. That map is ^x.P.158 in which in B to B portion 

1 had signed. X had prepared the map alter taking the 

measurement.

6. I had handedever the lurther proceedings ol 

investigation to TI Rajesh Tiwari. On 12.4.91, X had 

been to the ollice el accused Chandrakant ^hah along with 

a Deputy Supdt. ol Police, CBI ^hri Dhankar. When we 

reached there^ the ollice was closed and nobody was there.* 

There we lelt one Suo -Inspector and a constable and 

mysell along with Deputy Supdt. Dhankar, went to the house 

ol accused Chandrakant Shah atNehrunagar. From there,

we came along with the lather ol accused Chandrakant Shah 

to the industrial Estate and on being openedby Shri Ramji 

Shah/the lather ol the accused, the Dy.Supdt. Dhankar, 

searched the ollice. At that time, two employees ol BSP 

were present. During that search Dy. ^»updt. Police seized 

one letter and axUdcm found and seized it. Its seizure 

memo was prepared which is Ex.P.196 in which in A to A



portion, my signature is there. I recognise the signature 

of constable Jagannath.

7. Sanha No.2688 dt.28.9.91 has been written by the 

head constable Ramesh Kumar with whose handwriting and 

signature X am well acquainted. The original sanha is

Ex.P. 197 and its true copy is 197-A which has been verifidd 

by Sub-Inspector V.K. Sharma. After comparing the true 

copy, original sanha was returned.

Cross-examination by Shri Aghok Yadav, Adv. for aocused 

Uyanprakash, Abhay, Awadhesh, Chandrabux and Baldeo.

8. V It is correctto say thatjjthe seizure memo tbc.P.157 

teas oodt been the seizure of any book has not been made.

I have not made the seizure of any brief case or suitcase.

X have not seized the half burnfel pieces of cigarettes.

9. I had prepared the map of the things as X have 

seen, in the map, I have not shown the distance of the 

plank from the wall. Whatever be the distance, I have 

written the measurement in the description. It is correct 

to say that in the map where plank has been shown, there 

appears to be some place between it and the wall.
10. After reaching thejgpot of incidence I had gone 

inside the room and had seen outside the room also. I 

had seen the place outside the boundarywall and nearby 

vicinity. I had made enquiries from the people also. I 

had made enquiries from 2-3 persons of the nearby vicinity. 

It is correct to say that quarter No. 1/56 of Manoj Tyagi 

joins quarter no.MIG-I/55. It is correct to say that 

there is common wall between quarter no.1/55 and quarter 

No.1/56. I cannot tell whether the ipuudtex windows of 

quarter no.sl/56 are similar to the windows of quarter

no.1/55 or not. It is correct to say that the houses of 

MIG-1 type are basically identical.

11. Daily diary of 28.9.91 ha^commenced from sanha
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no. 2868. It is correct to say that the sanha had started 

from 2 O’clock in the night. It is correctto say that 

there is over-writing in sanha no.2869. Similarly, there 

is over writing in 2870 also. It is correct to say that 

sanha no.2873 was written at 1.40 O’clock, the timing 

of which ought to be wrong. It is correct to say that 

xaftka 2881 was at first written as sanha no .2880 then 

by over writing the last zero, it has been made as one.

It is correct to say that at the time of information the 

digit of 2 in 425 was at first written as 1 and after 

being corrected, it was written as 2.

12. When I was carrying on the proceedings on the 

spot of incidence at about 8 in the morning, I came to 

know that Neogiji had died. I had reached the spot of 
incidencfiTat about 4.23 O'clock. 1’here was no information 

of death of Neogiji in quarter no. 1/55 between 4.35 to 8 
in the morning. When I reached the spot of incident, 

one kurta was hanging on the hanger act in the room of 

Neogiji. That kurtawa-s that of Neogiji.

Cross-examination by Shrl Paterla, Adv. dor accused 

Chandrakant Shah j

13. At[a time when there was information on phone at 

police station, I was Senioj/most Police Officerand was 

posted as Night Officer. It is correct to say that there 

is a register in the police station for allotment of duty 

of police officers, but that register had not been seized 

from me.
<3, ° 1

14. It is correct to say that to sufct an offence*

I had started from police station for the investigation 

of that offence. On phone, the information was received 

as to who has been shot but it was not known who had shot. 

It is correct to say that in the first information report 

recorded by me, I have not mentioned as to which person
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had shot. It is correct to say that there is no difference 

between both the informations, the information which was 

received on the phone and the entry made by me as first 

information. I had not started writing the case diary.

After writing the primary report 'dehati naalis' I get 

the offence registered at police station, TI Rajesh Tiwari 

started writing the case diary. Rajesh Tiwari had come 

along with me to MIG No. 1/55 HUD GO and thereafter he started 

for Sector-9 hospital, I cannot tell whether he had gone 

to police station or not? Since TI Rajesh Tiwari had not 

started writing the case diary in my presence, I cannot 

say as to what time he started writing the case diary.

The primary report 'dehati naaliskwas recorded by me as 

told by Bahalram which is Ex.P-156 and in that 1 have left 

nothing nor added anything. It is correct to say after 

writing the FIR I prepared the map of the spot and I was 

doing the proceedings of seizure with assistance of
<; ei -3 'A **—■**

Bahalram, I myself had sealed the articles which were^selzed 

there and Bahalram had also told. Bahalram had not told 

me ab&ut any book or about the pieces Irff cigarettes.

15. x‘he house where we had been was that of i;handra=kant

^hah or not cannot be told by me because CBI was doing 

the work of investigation. It is correct to say that the 

key of that office was with the father of the accused 

Chandrakant Shah. I cannot tell this as to from which 

time that key was with the father of accused Chandrakant 

Shah and whether he used to use it nr not. I do not knew 

that the office search was of which company. In search 

list Sx.P.196 it has not been writtai as to from where the 

documents were found. I cannot tell as to from where the 

documents were taken out. Witnesses 1'oppo and Uogiya are 

the employees of BSP^ whether-in vigilance department orV'-- o.
not, is not—known-^to^me• It is correct to say that both

the witnesses were the employees of Vigilance Department



•£ BSP. It is correct te say during the search there 

was no local resident of nearby vicinity. In this* there 

is no man as witness of industrial estate.

Cross-examination by Shri Tiwari, Adv. for accused Pal tom

16. It is correct to say that daks are sent outside 

from the police station. A dak register is maintained at 

police station for the same. It is correct to say that 

after the registration of suspected offence, its informa

tion should be sent to concerning Magistrate. After the 

registration of the offence, its information along with 

the copy of fix.P. 156 was sent to the magistrate. There

is mention of registration of offence in daily diary sanha 

no.2888 but there is no mention of information being sent 

to the magistrate. I have no personal knowledge that 

whether in the dak register, the information of registered 

offence dt.28.9*91 has been mentioned in the register or 

not?

17. All things seized by me are of that particular 

room where the deceased was told te have been sleeping.
At the time of seizure, on the spot of the incidencC^ I 

did not find the bxbpellets in the room* If I would have 

got the pellets, its seizure would have been done by this 

seizure memo. It is correct to say that when a police 

officer starts for search before starting^its entry is 

made in the sanha that as to what goods are probably to 

be founded what could be its relation with the case. It 

is correct to say that in the diary, it has got to be 

written as te for which search, search warrant has been 

obtained from the magistrate, and if search warrant has 

not been obtained, what are the reasons thereof. 1 had 

no knowledge whether beofore starting for search, CBI 

officials had mentioned in the diary about the search or 

not. For the search report fix.P. 196 we had started from
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Visakhapatnam hostel Bhilai, not from police station 

Bhilainagar. That day my posting was at police station 

Bhilainagar. On that day, my duty was to assist the CB1 

officer. There was no discussion with me as to whether 

search warrant has been b obtained frdro the magistrate or 

not. 1 cannot tell that whether before starting from the 

Visakhapatnam hostel CBI personnels had mentioned about the 

search in it or not*

18. On 12.11.91, I was to assist the CBI officers 

from morning to night. After preparing Ex.P.196, we came 

back to Visakhapatnam hostel. In connection with the 

seizure it was entered into diary or not, its information 

can be given by CBI, I cannot give. I do not know whether 

in connectiom with the seizure of Fx.P.196 information

to magistrate has been sent or not. 1 know this and it is 

correct to say that the written information of search has 

got to be sigaad sent to the magistrate.

Cross-examination by Shri Sharma Adv. for accused Moolchand 

Shah, Navin Shah.

19. It is correct to say that when Ramji Shah had 

opened the lock of the office, we all had gone together 

inside*, and there the search had started. After reaching 

the spot of the inci den I had made enquiries from the 

persons in the neighbourhood but did not record their 

statements. I have written the reason of not recording 

in the diary.

Readover and explained to
thewitness.
Found to be correct. Typed under my instructions.

Sd/ T.K.Jha Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge. Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge,

Burg, M.P. Durg, M.P



Witness Ne,81 far On behalf af Presecutien. Depasitian

taken an 2.12*95* My name i ftavindrakumar Chaudhary

S/e. Shri G.C.Chaudhary, Age: 29 yrs. Occupatian : Service 
B.S.P.

Sectar-4, State Line Qtr.Na.2B, Bhilai.

On aath t

1* I had a Jeep Na.MBR 4138. I had deplayed that Jeep 

as a Taxi far transpartatian af passengers fram Pawer Ha use 

ta Nanikni.

2. 1 had heard the name af deceased Shankar Ouha Neegi, 

^rier ta 5-6 manths af murder af Shankar Guha Neagi^

jtty driver had given an hire ta the warkers af Neagiji far 

2 ar 3 days* This thing I came ta knew after the murder 

af Neegiji, ttAtt the time af investigatians. This fact 

was knawn ta me an being tald by my d river Rajendra. 

Crass-exawinatian by Shri Aahak Yadav, Adv. far accused 

Gyanprakash Mishra, Awadhesh, Abhay, Ghandrabaksh and Baides

3. I used ta have k na knawledge as ta which persans 

my drivers used ta give the Jeep an hire. Had there

ndt been investigatians, I wauld net have knawn that this 

Jeep was hired ta the warks rs af Neegiji. When during 

the investigatien GBX affleers had questiened me I had 
$eld h£m that I da net knew ta which persans my driver 

gives the Jeep an hire. It is a fact that CBI persennels 

havfc taken me ta Visakhapatnam hastel and Inquired fram me 

at times and again but they did net pressurised me. It is 

net cerrect ta day that CBI persennels kept an asking me 

till I said Yes ta them. I had called my di river.

4. It is carrect ta say that my driver did net knew 

the persans xfci wham he used ta take as passengers

and ta wham he used ta give an hire. He did net knew them 

persenally. My dtfcver tald that I hire ta many peaple, 

perhaps I might have given.

Cress-examknatien by Shri Pateria, Adv. far accused

Chandraksnt Shah.

5. Na thing. ..2
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Cro ss-examination by Shrl Tlwarl, Adv. Tor accused Paltens 

6. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Sharma, Adv. lor accused Keelchand 

Shah, Navin Shah*

7* Nothing.

Readover and explained to 
the witness.
Found to be correct*

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M.P.

Typed under my instruc
tions*

Sd/ T.K.Jha
llnd Addl.Sessions Judge, 

IXirg, M.P.



Witness No. 82 On behalf of Prosecution. Deposition 

taken on 2.12.95 Witness’s apparent age: 34 yrs.

On affirmation: my name is : Anil Kumar Verina

sen of Late Shri Shu wan singh Verina, Occupation j Journalist

Maroda Sector, Bhilai.

On o ath :

1. I am working in Journalism since about 1990. In 

April 19911 1 used to work in newspaper Roudra-

Mukhi. It’s owner and Editor was Balkrishna Agrawal of 

Raipur. My duty was to report. I used to meet people and 

used to colleot news. Whjrle collecting the news the persons 

whom X used to meet, it's reporting was done to Raipur.

2. X knew the deceased Shankar Guha Neogi. The wit

ness was shown Ex.P-193 - Newspaper Roudramukhi

dated 9.4.91. In page no.4 of this newspaper, there was 

a heading “If Patwa has the courage enough, he should come 

to Durg to fight - Neogi’', which has been published it's 

interview was taken by Chandrasekhar Dubey from deceased 

Neogi. This he had sent to me in rough paper to Shrivas.

I prepared the news item of that interview in fair and 

sent it to Raipur. It is on this basis that this news had 

published. After the murder of Neogi this very news

paper Roudramukhi^ published the same news item. It's 

cutting is Ex.P. 199. It is not clear from seeing the 

cutting on which date this exhibit P-199 has been published 

in Roudramukhi.

Cross-examination by Shri Ashok Yadav, Adv. for accused 

Gy anpr abash Mishra, Awadhesh, Abhay, Chandrabaksh and Baldeo

3. The rough paper which had come to me through 

Shriwa^ I had thrown it off immediately. No

Reporter can tell that the news which he had despatched, 

what was there in the rough and what was published. It is 

correct to 3ay that in order to make the news attractive 

in the editorial department, heading is given, photo is

..2
published and it is slightly exaggerated
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Crt ss-examinatien by Shri Pataria, Adv. fer accused 

Chandrakant Shah i

4. I de net remember what news was prepared by me en
the basis ef re ugh paper. > Unless I« see the^news^

sent by me, 1 cannet say whether the news sent by me had 
been published er net and oannet tell this else whether 
it has been exaggerated er curtailed. I cannet tell this 
alsefwhether that news has been published by the news .
despatched by me er sent by semebedy else. I had prepared 
the news en the basis sentby^hibeyji, I did net verify, 

Cress-examinatien by Shri Tlwarl. Ady.f fer accused Pal tent
5. Nething.
Cress-examinatien by Shri Sharma, Adv. fer accused Meehehand 

Shah, Navin Shah.
6, Nd thing.

Readever and explained te 
the witness.
Feund te be cerrect.

Sd/ T.K.Jha?
Ilnd Addl.Sessiens Judge. 

Durg, M.P.

Typed under my instructions. 
Sd/ T.K.Jha

Ilnd Addl. Sessiens Judge 
tturg, M.P. .



Witness No,83, for On behalf of Prosecution: Deposition 

taken on 2.12.95 Witness’s apparent ages 30 yrs.,

On affirmation » My name is s Chandrasekhar Dubey 

sen of Late Shri Mand Madhav Shyam Dubey, Occupations 

Journalist, Sector-10, A Market, Bhilai.

On o ath i

1. I was the correspondent of newspaper Roudramukhi 

in 1991* X had taken the interview of Shankar

Guha Neogi. I had noted down the interview in a paper of 

the Press. After that I had sent the paper of interview 

through somebody to Bhilai Office. Seme portion of news 

paper dt.9.4.91 is that of my interview and some portion 

is not that of my interview.

Gross-examination by Shri Ashok Yadav, Adv. for accused 

Gyanprakash, Awadhesh, Abhay, Chandrabaksh and Baldeo.

2. In A to A portion of Ex.P.193, "In an answer td
LXa question —- has been inaugurated"^ t-t has not 

been published on the basis of my interview. In this 

there are x gxx such news which had not been sent by me 

and it has been published after bn mixing.

Cross-examination by Shri Paterla, Adv. for accused 

Chandrakant Shah-

3. I did not go to jail to take interview of the 

boys. I cannot tell how many persons are there
in Bhilai area by the name of Gyanprakash and Chandrakant 

Shah.
Cross-examination by Shri Tlwarl, Adv. for accused Palton.

4. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shri Sharma, Adv. for accused Moolchand 

Shah, Navin Shah

5. Nothing.
Readover and explained to
the witness. ,
Found to be correct. Typed under my instructions.

3d T.K.Jha Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge XInd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P. Gurg, M.P.



Witness Ne.87 On behalf ef Presecutien. Depesitien 

taken en 20.12.95 Witness’s apparent age: 38 yrs.

On affirmatieni, My name is x Deepak Kumar Surana

Sen ef Shri Hemchand Surana, Occupatien; Cement shep 

Heusing Beard, Padmanabhpur, Durg.

On oath x

1. I have the agency ef cement* My shep is in San jay

Market, Ganjpara, Durg. In 91 I had a Kinetic

Henda and Bajaj Soeeter. The Ne.Bajaj Soeeter was 1760 

and the number ef Kinetic Henda was MKT 3031* I de net 

remember the series ef the Bajaj Sceeter* I had never had 

TVS Suzuki Meter Cycle, and even en this date, I de net 

ewn it*

Cress-examinatien by Shri Rajendra Singh, Adv. fer accused 

Meelchand Shah, Navin Shah.

2* Nething.

Cress-examinatien by Shri Yadav, Adv* far accused Cyan 

Prakash, Awadhesh, Abhaykumar Singh, Chandrabaksh & Baldee.

3. Nething.

Cress-examinatien by Shri Pateria, Adv. fer accused Chandra 

Kant Shahs

4. Nething.

Cress-examinatien by Shri Tlwari, Adv. fer accused Pal ten.*—---------------- ---
5. Nething.

Readever and explained te 
the witness*
Feund te be cerrect*

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl. Sessiens Judge* 

Durg, M*P.

Typed under my instructiens* 

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Add. Sessiens Judge, 

Durg, M.P.



Witness No. 88 On behalf of Prosecution. Deposition

taken on 20.12.95 Witness* s apparent age: 31 years.
On affirmation states > my name is Tikamdas Sahu 
son of Shri Manilal Sahu Occupation: Driver
Sector-7* Bhilai.

On oath :

1. I drive Taxi (Car). In October 91 1 used to 

drive Maruti Van No.MP-24A 8256 of Kaushal Deshmukh.
There is gar/age of Bantu Mishtri. The name of the 

gafdage of Bantu Mishtri Tarun Auto Garrage. On 4.10*91 
Bantu Mishtri came to my house about 12 in the night.
He told me that 1 had to go to Pachmarhi for 4-5 days.
I told him that since on 9th 1 have my interview at BS*
1 cannot go. Thereafter, Bantu Mishtri went baok. The 
same night Bantu Mishtri again came to my house after 
half an hour along with Devendra Patni. Bantu Mishtri 
said that I should go to Pachmarhi and if at all I had 

not to stay X diould come back after leaving. X became 

ready to go to Pachmarhi. I came td Tarun Auto Gar/age 
with Maruti Van which I used to drive. Bantu Mishtri 
and Devendra Patni had^bome to my house in the same Maruti 
Van. I got theppetrol filled at Dodhi Petrol Pump by the 

side of Tarun Auto Gar/age. Bantu Mishtri stayed at the 

garbage. Myself, Devendra Patni and another man went to 
the Rice-Mill of Devendra Patni at Nayapara. At the rice 
mill of Devendra Patni one more person sat in the car. 
Devendra Patni stayed back and X went to Pachmarhi along 
with two persons via See ni and Chhindwara.
2. I reached Pachmarhi at about 1.30 in the after

noon. That day was 5*10.91. At Pachmarhi we went to 
Nilambar Gettage. We all three stayed there. They hired 
a separate room for me and those two persons stayed in 
one room. After taking bath and food, wqtont to Gupt 
Mahadeo and Pandav Caves and from there we again returned
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to Nilamber Cottage. We stayed for the whole night at 

Nil amber cottage. In the morning on 6.10.91 after 

taking bath and getting filled the petrel to full capa

city, I started back. The amount ef petrel was given by

them. Since Kauahal Deshmukh used te live in Chandkhuri 
used te keep

I/kapdfe the car at Dr.Pravin Agrawal’s he use, Bor si colony. 

After returning free Pachmarhi, I kept the car at the 

house ef Dr.Pravin Agrawal, I reached ^urg at about 8 in 

the night .Next day I told Bantu that I have come back.

3. Later en, I came te knew the persons whom I

had taken te Pachmarhi, their names were Gyanchand and 

Abhay Singh. I will recognise today these persons after 

seeing them. Those two persons are not present in the 

court today. The witness looked again and told that 

those persons are not present there.

(The Prosecution requested that they want that concerning 

accused persons be instructed to stand up so that after 

showing the accused, they could be identified).

All the accused persons stood up. Upon this, 

the witness said that since a long period has elqpsedy 

he has net been hl able to recognise those persons*

4. On the request of Prosecution, the accused 

Gyan Prakash and Abhay Singh were made to stand up. The 

witness said that it appears that he had seen these persons
Si C-

Special Police Pro seem tor called out the names of these 

accused persons in presence of the witness. The witness 

said, since rnrnxy days have elapsedzhe cannot tell whether 

he toad taken these accused persons or not. Later on, 

the witness said that it appears that he had taken both 

the accused to Pachmarhi.

Cross-examination by Shri Rajendra Singh, Adv. for 

accused Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah.:

5. From 4.10.91 till date the polioe had not got
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done the Kent!fication parade in ay presence. At that 
time I had gone to Pachmarhi for the first time. It is 
correct te say that Pachmarhi is a hilly and site' seeing 
spot ef Madhya Pradesh and generally, people go there for

seeing. It is cerrect te say that at that time m*iy 
people had come from outside for site seeing and the 
hotel was also packed*
Cross-examination by Shri Yadav, Adv, for accused Gym 
Prakash, Abhay, Awadhesh, Chandrabaksh and Baldee*

6. Police had recorded my statement* I had told
the recognition of those persons whom I had taken to 

Pachmarhi* Police has recorded my statement after a week 
of my return from Pachmarhi. I had net told the recog
nition to the police but had told their names*

7* I am directly coming to the court from my garbage

alter getting the work done of my vehicle at 1*15* Today 
I had not come to the court at 11 O'clock, Today I am 
directly coming to the court after getting the vehicle 
repaired at the garbage. I had come to the court before 
this at 11 O'clock and was standing in the court premises*
I had not gone to take my food. It is wrong to say that 
before coming to court CBI personnels were making me to 

read the statement in the vehicle and it is also wrong 

to say that I am giving the statement as sought by the 

CBI.
Cross-examination by Shri Pateria, Adv. for accused 

Chandrakant Shahs 
8* Nothing,
Cross-examination by Shri Tiwari, Adv* for accused Pal ton 
9. Nothing. “
Readover and explained to tab
the witness*
Found to be correct* Typed under my instruc

tions*
3d/ T.K.Jha 3d/ T.K.Jha

Ilnd Addl* Sessions Judge, Ilnd Addl.Sesions Judge,Durg*



Witness No.89 On behalf of Prosecution* *
Statement on: 21*12*95 Witness's apparent age: 30 yrs
Sate States on affirmation: my name is : Santo sh Gupta
son of Shri Bholanath Gupta, Occupation: Contractor 

'■ B.K.B*
M.P. Housing Board, Bhilai.

1. We are 4 brothers and one sister* My father 

was in Kedia Digtillery* I am doing the Jeb of contra

ctor ship for the a last 10-12 years* At present, I am 
doing the Job of oentracter in B*K*B* Prior to this
I used to do the oentracter ship at Kedia Distillery!

2. I used to de the oentracter ship at Kedia
Distillery in the year 1990* 1 knew accused Gymprakash
Hiahra who has studied with me* I had studied with the 

accused Gyanprakash Mishra for 2 years at a school in

Ca^p-I Bhilai* My brother Subhash Gupta works in BSP*
• cl. .

I have heard the note of C.M.Meroha. He^and Mercha had 
net launched the movement at Kedia Distillery* X had 
net lodged any report at Police Station Jtfiul in the year 
91* Ashek is my brother who dees the trade of transport* 
My brother Ashek Gvqpta had net done^any-quarrel with any 

one in the year 91 •

3. I de not knew the accused Abhaysingh, Chhotu 
Baldee. These accused persons had not come, to my house 

on Mohurram day, in 91 •

4. I do net know whether there was my precession 
or not under the leadership of Neogiji on 17 Sept.90*
The Union people did not indulge in any quarrel in my 
presence. On Moharrum day in 91 Gyanprakash Mishra had 
not given me any revolver for my safety* I de net knew 
whether the accused Gyanprakash was searching or not 
Shankar Guha weogi* In A to A portion of Ex.P-226 my 
signature is there which is a seizure memo* Police had
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brought blank papers on which X had signed. It is not 

a fact that one country made revolver and cartridges were

seized from my house. I had not given any statement

<40 Sub-Inspector Shri Yadav and pother witnesses Muktikhan 

and Masih on 25.11.91. I had not given to the police 

the statement of Ex.P-226 that the accused Cyanprakash 

had given me .52 bore revolver and cartridges which I 

would get seized from my house. I do not know whether 

there is a case registered against me or not. Now the 

witness says that it is a fact that there is a case 

pending in the court.

NOTE: ^p.Police Prosecutor declared the witness hostile,

and sought permission to cross-examine him.

The statement of case diary seen, permission 

sanctioned.

ur& ss-examin ation by Shri Trivedi, Jap.Public Prosecutor 

for Covemment :

5. It is correct to say that Police had made 

enquiries from me on 15.10.91 but did not record my 

statement. Police had only asked about my brothers and 

sisters • CBI personnels did not make any enquiries 

from me. CBI personnels took me away from my house. CBI
.-nA" J-tl-

personnels kept me for 4 days. CBI personnels had done 

enquiries but I had not given any statement. CBI person

nels said that if I did not give the statement they would 

entangle me in some case. At present^ the police people 

are coming to my house at times and again from 18th.

The witness himself says.

6. I had not given the statement to the police

in A to A portion of Ex.P-227 - "Kedia .... was written11. 

I had not given to the police the statement in B to B 

portion of t;x>p_227 - "this year .... were could be found”
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7. I had not given the statement to CBI in A to
A portion of fix.P-22Q - "dated 17.9.90 .... the indidont 
did not occur". I had not given the statement to CBI 
io B to B portion of fix.P-228 - ’’before 5-6 months • ••• 
got seized". I had not given the statement in C to C 
portion ef fix.P-228 - "this year.........not known".

8. It is wrong to say that as the accused Gyan
Prakash Mishra is my friend I am giving the false state
ment.

Cross-examination by Shri Rajendra Singh, Adv. for 
accused Mooichand Shah, Navin Shah.
9. It is correct to say that CBI personnels used

to threaten me that they would implicate me in the false 
case of keeping the revolver and in Neogi murder ease 
else you should give the statement as told by us. Since

c\sr-*-
last 4 days, CBI personnel s^como^to my house daily in 
the morning and evening. CBI personnels threaten me and 
my wife and are disturbing my family. CBI personnels 

asked me tearoom no.8 Bhilai Hotel. CBI personnels
said that all the witnesses are being called, you also

did
come. I xkii/not go to to room no.8.
10. I da not know whether CBI personnels have
stayed in room no.8 of hhilai Hotel or not. 
Cross-examination by Shri Yadav, Adv. for accused 

Gyanprakash Mishra, Awadhesh, Abhayfcumar Singh, Chandra

Baksh and Baldeo.
11. This is correct to say that in A to A portion
of Ex.P-226 where I have signed, the upper sentences 
have been written very close to it. It appears that 
these sentences have been written afterwards. Similarly 

in Ex.D-36 the last three sentences have been written 
very closely. It appears that these have been written
afterwards. Police had got my signatures on 3 or 4
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blank papers

12* It is correct to say that where I reside* the
Congress (I) leader Anil Singh lives in that area* It 
is correot to say that in 91 Anil ^ngh had a red colouxu\ 
Maruti Van which used to run as a Taxi in the industrial 

area* I had read in papers after four or five days of 
the aurder of Neogiji that that red colour^laruti Van 

has been seized by the Police in which there were four- 
five persons and 4-5 pistols have been seized* I do not 
know whether the persons who were caught worked in the 
Kedia distillery or not* I do not know whether these 

parsons were connected with AITUC or not* I do not know 
whether red colour Maruti Van used to run at Kedia 
Distillery or not* I do not know that the weapons seized 

were country made revolvers.
Cross-examination by Shrl Tlwarl* Adv* for accused Pal tom 
15* It is correct to say that if one has to go to
Power House from the Housing Board where I live* the

V? Ct.wv'*
industrial area will be the first,then Housing Board would 
come and after going to some more distance* Nandini Road 

comes* If one has to go from my house to Power House 
there are two roads* one is Nandini Road and the other 
is a short-cut road. I keep on going and coming by 
both the roads* It is correct to say that Kedia Disti
llery is on the Nandini Road of Industrial Area*

14. I used to do the work of contractor ship for
Kedia distillery and Chhattisgarhi Distillery* It is 
correct to say that Chhattisgarh Distillery is 2-5 Kas. 
kxsida away Ixatm on the road from Power House to Raipur 
(on G.E.Road). For the^ork of contractor ship I had to 
visit both the places* Kedia ui3tillery and Chhattisgarh 
Distillery. I have seen Hotel Picadelly further away 
from Kumhari and before reaching Raipur* The distance
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between Chhattisgarh distillery and Picadelly hotel 
should be about 12-14 kilometres. In order to cover this 
distance, car would take 15-20 minutes oX running time.

1$. Dr.Shivendra Shrivastava is Director oX
Chhattisgarh Distillery. It is correct to say that 
Kailashpati Kedia is the Managing Director oX Chhattis
garh Distillery and Navin Kedia is the Director. Navin 

Kedia is the son oX Kailashpati Kedia. I did not have 
any occassien to go to Chhattisgarh Distillery on 29.9.91. 
AXter reading the news oX the murder oX Neogiji in papers 

I did not have the opportunity oX going to Chhattisgarh 
Distillery because 5-4 aXter this incident^police had 
caught me. Chhattisgarh Distillery runs in 5 shiXts, 
all 24 hours. Normally the Director and Managing 
Director do not remain in the evening at Chhattisgarh 
Distillery. I cannot tell this whether during the night 
oX 27 and 28.9.91 whether Kailashpati ^edia, Navin Kedia 
and Dr.Shivendra Shrivastava remained in Chhattisgarh 
Distillery or not. It is not known to me whether beXore 

the murder oX Neogiji there was the labour movement in 
Kedia distillery or not. I do not know whether on the 

morning 28.9.91 sweets were distributed in Chhattisgarh 

Distillery or not. IX sweets were distributed, I cannot 
tell the reason thereoX.
Cross-examination by Shri Trivedi, Adv. Xor accused 

Chandrakant Shah.
16. Nothing.
Readover and explained
to the witness.
Found to be correct. Typed under my instructions.

Sd/ T.K.Jha Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge, Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M.P. Durg, M.P.



Witness No.90 On behalf of Prosecution.

Description taken : 21.12.95 Witness's apparent aget 4*8

States on affirmations Ramkumar Haraukh alias Bantu
son of shri Balmukund Harraukh Occupations Motor

Mechanic.
Kasaridih, Durg.

On oath s

1. At G.R.ROAD, Dur<t I have a motor garrage by the 

name Tarun Autd Services. I am doing this work since last 

25 years. I repair almost all cars* Jeeps, Matadors etc.

1 know Oavendra Patni. Devendra Patni had mi old carjfor 

the repairs of which he used to cdme.te my garrage.

2. I do not remember the date of Oct. 91* Kaushal 

Deshmukh is my uncle. He lives in Chandkhuri village.

At that time he had a Maruti Van. Its no. was 8256. The 

otumk series was MP (something). At that time, the driver 

of tbevan of Kaushal Deshmukh was Tikam Sahu. Gyanu had 

come to me and told me that he had to go to Pachmarhi.

If at all somebody else was with him, I did not pay any 

attention. Gyanu came to me at about 9> 10 in the night.

He had come to my garrage. As Gyanu used to visit along 

with Devendra Patni, therefore I know him. Present in the 
court^the accused Gyanprakash is Gyanu. I went to the 

henee of Tikam Sahu at Shankar Nagar and fmrxWm called 

him. Maruti van of Kaushal Deshmukh was standing in my 

gar/age. Gyanu went along with my driver. Gyanu get the 

petrol filled up at Dodhi Petrol Pump^by the side of my 

garrage. Payements were made for petrol by Gyanu. After 
an hour or so Gyanu left my garrage in th^ran. Driver 

was there in the van who was driving the vehicle. Theban 

came back on 6th.fhat day in the evening the van had come 

back. Maruti van had gone out of my garbage on 4th. 

Cross-examination by Shri Rajendra Singh, Adv. for accused
i-------------------

Meolchand Shah, Navin Shah.

3. It is correct to say that in the month of October
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CBI personnels took me to Beria fate hostel where they 
had stayed* Xt Is correct to say that CBI personnels 
had beaten me there. They had beaten me for the reason 
that I was saying that I do not know who had gone in the 

van. After beating/CBI personnels had recorded my 

statement. I cannot tell that who had gone in the van 
after the|van went out of my gar rage. I did not know
where the^an had gone. I was told that the van is going 
to Pachmarhi.
4. CBI personnels had called me in room no .8 of 
Bhilai Hotel only day before yesterday, not for four

Q \/ Y \Vv* 4
days. They reado*er the statement despite I could not 
remember that statement. I was net told that if I do 
not give such a statement then I will be arrested. It 

is wrong to say that I am giving the false statement 
that the accused Gyanprakash had gene in my van. 

Cross-examination by Shri Yadav, Adv. for accused Gyan 
Prakash, Awadhesh, Abhay, Chandrabaksh and Baideo.
5. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shri Tiwari, Adv. for accused Pal ton.
6. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Trivedi, Adv. for accused 
Chandrakant Shah.
7. Nothing.

Readover and explained to 
the witness.

Found to be correct.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
llnd Add.Seslons Judge. 

Gurg, M.P.

Typed under my instruc
tions.

ad/ T.K.Jha
llnd Addl. Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M.P.



Witness No.91 On behalf of Prosecution
Dated: 22.12.95 
States on affirmation: 
son of Shri Hama Monde 
Mare da Sector, Bhilai.

Witness* s apparent ace: 30 yrs. 
Ravindrakumar Monde alias Ravi

Occupation: Driver,

On oath »

1. 1 am bonafide resident of village Hinganghat
District Wardha (Maharashtra). My father used to work 
in BSP who has retired. 1 have read upto Matric. In 90
I used to work on the post of driver in SADA. Before
SADA I used to do the work of driver with SuraJ Auto
Traders. I had worked there for 6-7 years. The owner 
of Suraj Auto traders was Surajmal Rank aria.I.
2. I know the accused Chandrakant Shah as accused 
Chandrakant Shah used to visit SuraJ Auto Traders, I 
know him.

3. In the month of March after the Holi^l, I had 

been to Nepal. Surajmal Rank aria had told me that I 

have to go to Nepal along with the accused Chandrakant 
Shah. We went to Nepal by a Tempi Traveller. Tempo 
Traveller beleng^to accused Chandrakant Shah whose no. 

was MP-24B 6622. In the Tempo Traveller, the accused 

Chandrakant Shah, and Awadhesh Hai had left for Nepal.
I was driving the vehicle. We went to Banaras via 
Raipur, Bilaspur, Aabikapur. At Banaras we went to the 

house of Abhay Singh at Rhalispur. We stayed for the 
night at Rhalispur. We left fr&m there in the night.

4. From Rhalispur we started the same night at 

about 4 in the morning. We reached Shi van where after 
taking breakfast^we reached VirganJ. We reached Virganj 
in the afternoon. At virganj we stayed in a Hotel
Kai lash where we met the accused Uyan Prakash Mishra.
We stayed at Railash Hotel for two days. From there, 

we started for Kathmandu (Nepal). After travelling for
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5-6 hours we reached Kathmandu at about 10-11 0* Clock 
in the morning. We stayed at Kathmandu in Janak Hotel 
where two rooms were booked* in one room, myself, 
accused Abhaysingh and Awadhesh Rai stayed and in the 
second room the accused Chandrakant Shah and Gyaiprakash 

Mishra stayed* We stayed in &athmandu for 2-5 days*
We went to temple Pashupati Nath and there Chandrakant 
Shah met with acquainted Ministers, Member of Parliaments 
and other respectable persons* On return, they accused 
persons pmrchased clothes and toys for the children*
All the accused persons returned by Tempo Traveller* We 
came back to Yirganj and stayed at Hotel Kailash. There 

we stayed for a day. From there, we started back for 
Bhilai. We went to Raksol from Virganj. We had come 

to Shi van from Raksol and from Shi van to Benaras. At

Virganj, the accused persons did not make any purchases*
V>^<*** •We did not go to Oatta. We came directly from Raksol to 

Shivan and did not stay on way. At Raksol, gun sz cartridge a 
tape recorders and tyres were not got kept in our tempo 
traveller. At Haksol no unknown pesson boarded the 
vehicle.

5. It is not a fact that that man had given two

pistols to the accused Chandrakant ^hah. After Benaras 

we stayed in one Chaba and took our breakfast* It is 

not a fact that on way the accused Chandrakant Shah and 
Gyanprakash Mishra took liquor and talked something*
We came to Shilai via Rewa, Maihar, dabalpur. We reached 
Bhilai the next day in the afternoon at 2.50. I dropped 
the accused Chandrakant Shah at his house. He told me 
to leave the tempo traveller at Project Automobiles for 
servicing. As instructed, I left the vehicle there*
The accused Chandrakant Shah had not given me on way 
1000-1500. Next day, I met Surajmal. I gave the
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description of my journey to Surajmal.
6* It is correct to say that the police officer
Agrawal had recorded my statement. CBI personnels had 
also taken my statement. It is oorreot to say that I 
had given the statement before the Magistrate Baheb.

7. I'he written statement U/s.164 of Cr.P.C. given 

by the witness has been opened tfust now. In the order 
sheet of Ex.P-229 in A to A portion in margin, there is 
my signature. On the front and back side of Ex.P.230 
in A to A portion my signatures are there. In B to B 
portion of ^x.P-230 I have given thestatement b - "I 
SADA ..... came back” but in C to C portion, I had not 
given the statement that the purchases were made there. 
The witness himself Jex says that police had arrested him 

for 25 days and threatened that if I do not give the 

statement, they will entangle me in the case. Police 

beat me also. In D to D portion of P-230, 1 had 
given the statement •• "Virbanj .... stay". I have not 
given the statement in E to E portion - "chandrakant Shah 
.... came to Virbanj". Before coming to the court, 
police had given me the typed statement and was got 
crammed by me and when I was brought to the court, I 
gave the statement under section1§£l of Cr.PG., On the

\<oH
basis of crammed statement.
8. I had given the statement in C to C portion of 
Ex.P-230 - "and purchases were made there", ^his state
ment was given before the Magistrate because police had 
got it crammed. It is correct to say that in E to S 

portion I had given the statement - "^handrakant ahah 
.... came to Virganj". $Lnce the police had got it 
crammed I gave that statement before the Magistrate.
I have given the statement in F to F portion - "after 
that .... got Kept in the van". Since police has got
it crammed I gave that statement in presence of Magistrate
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In B to B portion of Ex.P-230, I hail given the statement
- "from there .... stopped thevan". As it was tplKBd 
by the police 1 had given this statement before Magis

trate. In T to T portion of ^x.P-230, I had given the 
statement - "one foreign liquor •••• do the work alone". 
On being asked by the police I gave the statement hf 

before the Magistrate. In TH to TH portion of Ex.P-230
I had given the statement - ,lGyanprakash .... should 
happen", ^ince it was get crammed I had given that 
statement before the Magistrate in DH to OH portion ef 
Ex.P-230, I had given the statement - "Next day ••••
Neogi will be finished”• Since it was got crammed by 
the police I gave that statement before the Magistrate.
In Y to Y portion of Ex.P-230, I had given the statement
- ” after that •••• had given ... rupees 4300". ^ince 

it was got crammed by the police I had given the state
ment before the Magistrate.
NOTE: The Prosecution prayed that without declaring

this witness as hostile, they would like to
utilise the written statement u/s. 161 under Cr.PC. for 

contradicting the written statement. The accused persons 
have no objections to this. Permission accorded.

-a*-

darter the death of Neogiji, af'ter ^-fF-days, 
the police office Agrawl^had recorded my statement. As 
was sk taught by the police and I was in grave mert al 
tension, therefore, I had given the statement in A to A 
portion in Ex.P-231 before Police Officer Agrawal that 
Chandrakant 3hah reached Virganj.

10. Due to pressure of the police, I gave the
statement before Agrawal Saheb in B to B portion of 
Ex.P-231 - "where Chandrakant °hah .... started". I 

gave the statement before Agrawal B^eb as police hasV 
got crammed «d. I had given the statement in C to C
portion in Ex.P.231 - nuyanprakash ... will do”
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11• When Police brought me to the court Magistrate

Saheb, I did not tell him that X am giving the statement 

as has been got crammed to me by the police. Because at 

that time* X was surrounded by police allaround and I 

was being pressurised and X was fully engrossed mentally. 

When X was brought to the Magistrate in a Jeep, there was 

one Jeep in the front of me and the other Jeep was in 

the rear.

Cross-examination by ^hrl Rajendra^Slngh, Adv. for 

accused Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah.

12 It is correct tosay that 4-5 days after the

murder of Neogiji/police office Agrawal had called me 

and made enquiry. I had told that X know nothing but 

despite this, he had written my statement.

NOTE: Advocate ^hri Rajendra Singh requested that the

statement recorded by the police officer Agrawal, 

after tkax 4-5 days of the murder of Neogiji, We
made available. ^Special EoliCe Prosecutor 

heard and told that prior to 15.10.91 no written

statement of this witness has been recorded.

15. Thereafter I was beaten every day. I had got
tired by beating and therefore, X told 1 will give the 

statement as maybe told by you. Upon this, police officer 

Agrawal recorded the statement which has been shown today 

by the Prosecution. Xt is correct to say that in that 

statement, it has been correctly mentioned of visit to 

Nepal and return from there. Xn that statement obtaining 

the weapon, liquor was taken and talks were held amongst 

accused persons have been falsely added.

14. After recording the statement/pelice officer

Agrawal did not release me but Kept me in custody. I 

was Kept uder custody till I was broughtbefore the 

Magistrate and I was beaten every day. X was not allowed 

to meet my family memers though those vho used to meet 

me. My father gets heart attack and his life J# used to
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lie in Manger. I told that I should be let off. Upon 

this they said, unless the statement is recorded before 

the Magistrate I shall not be released* It is correot to 

say after the statement before the Magistrate Saheb I 
was let off. At that time, police had threatened that 

if I tell anybody that I have been threatened or I have 

given the false statement as told by the police, they will 

arrest him again.

15* After giving the statement before the Magistrate

Saheb after a few days I received a summons from 1st 

Class Magistrate, for giving evidence under amrs act. I 

presented myself in the court. Asstt. Public Prosecutor 

asked me as to what statement I was going to give. Upon 

this, I said that I am going to speak the truth* There

upon, he got the hearing adjourned. When there was the 

second date of hearing, police took me away to police 

station Newai which is near my house. They got sent an 

application in my name that I am sick or cannot come*

That application did not reach the court and a warrant 

was issued in my name* When I reached on the third date 

of hearing, on being asked by Asstt* PublicProsector I 

tab that I will give the true statement. Upon this, 

he told me that if you want to give the true statement 

then it is better that you run away. I told that a 

warrant has been issued and I did not go back and for the 

whole day kepTon sitting in the court* But I was not 

called. When the court timings were coming to ah end,

I went to the clerk who told me that the cdurt time ba- 

ended, go to-Aha-day and come when you get the next

summons.

16. It is correct to say that after that I applied

tuztauuL at the court that my statement is not being 

recorded at times and again, police keeps on taking the

round of ay house, ay father is a sick man and hoggets
V
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I had tiled an affidavit along with the application. 
It is correct to say^r after that day I have not received 
summons d todate for evidence. The application and 

affidavit which I had filed, must lie attached in that 
case. It is correot to say no weapon was brought from 
Nepal and at many places on£y border posti there had been 
checking.
Cross-examination by Shri Yadav, Adv. for accused Cyan 
Prakash, Awadhesh, Abhay, Chandrabaksh, and Bal dee.
17. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shrl Pateria, Adv. for accused 
Chandrakant Shah :
18. Nothing.
Cross-examination by ^hrl Tlwarl, Adv. for accused Pal ton
19. Nothing.
Readover and explained to 
the witness.
Found to be correct. Typed under ay instruc

tions.
Sd/ T.K.Jha

llnd Add.Sessions Judge. 
Durg, M.P.

S4/ T.K.Jha
llnd Addl.Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M.P.
Re-cars exaalnatl.m

20. In the application and the affidavit, filed

before 1st Class Magistrate, Durg, in case of Arms Act,
1 had not written this that due to pressure of the police

fcrv\
and £«* getting crammed I had given before the police 

officer Agrawal and 1st Class Magistrate, the statement 
u/s. 164 of CrPC. ^n that I had written that police is 

pressurising me to give the false evidence.
Cross-examination by Shri Rajendra ^ingh, Adv. for accused 
Moelchand ‘’hah, Navin Shah.
21. It is correct to say that due to fear of CB1
I had not clearly written that police had got written
my statement after beating me. In the application, I 
had written that they want to take my false statement in 

cennectien with the weapons and I do net want te give
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the false statement
Cross-examination by Shri Yadav Adv. fer accused Gym 
Prakash, Awadhesh, Abhay, Chandrabaksh and Baldeo.
22. Nothing.
Cress-examinatien by Shri P atari a, Adv. fer accused 
Chandrakant Shah s
23. Nothing,
Cross-examination by ^hri Tiwari, Adv. fer accused Pal ten.—---- •------- X
24. Nothing.

Readever and exeplained to 
the witness.
Pound to be correct.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M.P.

Typed under my instructions. 
Sd/ T.K.Jha

Ilnd Addl. Sessidns Judge, 
Durg, M.P.



Witness No. 92 On behalf of Prosecution.
Statement an: 22.12.95 Witness's apparent age: 41 yr&
States on affinaatian: ay nave s Surajmal Jain
san af Shri Mishrilal Jain, Occupation: Gens true tian 

work.
Ma tip ara, J^urg.

QlLASflft *

1. I am a benafide resident af Jodhpur, Rajasthan.
I have studied at Durg. I have studied upta B.Gem. 1 
knew the accused Chandrakant Shah since college days.
I Used ta study in Commerce College and the accused 

Chandrakant Shah used ta study in Science College. X had 
friendship with the accused Chandrakant Shah due ta 
student's politics. I used participate in students poli
tics, accused Chandrakant Shah didn't da that. I 
completed my’education in 1973-74.

2. In the year 78, I started my business under the 

name SuraJ Traders. I have left the wark af SuraJ Auto 

Traders since last 2 years. The shop af SuraJ Auto 

Traders is in Secter-X, A-Market, Bhilai. I had my 

SuraJ Auto Traders at SectarX-A and the accused Chandra
kant Shah had a shop at Civic Centre, Bhilai. Therefore, 
we used ta meet each other. I used ta live in a rented 
house at Nehrunagar, Bhilai from Oct.90 to June 91.
The house af Chandrakant Shah at Nehrunagar is in my 
neighbourhood. In the year 86, I started the Branch of 
autajnabiles at Akash Gang a, Supela, also. I had the shop 

at Akash Ganga by the name Af SuraJ Auto Traders* from 

86 to 93. In July 90, I started the wark of property 
dealing under the name of Jain Shah & Ge. from July 90.
I started this wark all alone at the beginning. But sinaa 
I couldn't cape up with the business alone, I sought the 
ce-eperatien af my friend Chandrakant Shah. Since I 
could not devote the entire time far thia wark, the 
accused Chandrakant Shah took up the responsibility of 
urban Belling, Tewn-planning.



3. I knew Shantilal, the shop keeper ef clothes at 
Raipur. Meghrajji is the uncle ef Shantilal Barleta. 
Meghrajji resides at Durg. MeghraJ had a flat car which 
he wanted te sell hut that car was ewned by Shantilal 
Barleta. The Ne. ef that Fiat Gar was MP-23 - 7736. I 
had purchased that car from Shantilal for to.1,40,000/-.
X had te pay him hack in instalments ef te.7,000/- per 
menth. X kept thatcar fdr 7-8 months. Myself and the 
accused Chandrakant Shah used te use that car.

4. The accused Chandrakant Shah had said that if
I de net keep that car, he will keep it for himself and
his wife Renu Shah. This is hew this car kept en running.
Since the car ef accused Chandrakant Shah was under
repair s, the acnused Chandrakant Shah used te use this 

taken en
car. Since this car was/financed by Shantilal Barleta, 
unless the payment ef finance was dene, that car ceuld 
net have been transferred in ay name. After the murder 
ef Neegiji, that cas was seized frem ay farm he use, 
probably en 22.11.91. 1 had taken that car in my
possession through the court. At that time, the colour 

ef that Fiat car was white.

5. Ravi alias Ravindra Kumar was my driver. He 
worked with me approximately fer 7-8 years. In Maroh 91 

the accused Chandrakant Shah made a programme fer going 
te Nepal. He had told that he wants te ge te Nepal fer

‘zr'^'site seeing mid visiting the Holy Shrine. The accused 
Chandrakant Shah had a Tonpe Traveller. The accused 
Chandrakant Shah has asked me te ge to Nepal but X told 
him that I cannot ge. The accused Chandrakant Shah 
demanded a driver from me, Upon which I said that 
driver Ravi had worked with me fer 7-8 years but at 
present he is working in SADA. Therefore, after asking 
him I wi.ll lot you knew. On being asked Ravi agreed te
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ge te Nepal aleng with accused Chandrakant Shah. Driver 
Aavl left aleng with the accused Chandrakant Shah. At 
that time, I did net pay attentien as te whe had gene 

aleng with him in Tempe Traveller. After abeut 12-13 
daySydriver Ravi returned with the vehicle. Ravi driver 
met me next day after returning with the vehicle.

6. Ravi teld me that he did net get meney and
he had difficulties in feeding. Driver Ravi had teld me 
that during Nepal Journey 2-3 per sens had met, he had 
teld that the accused Gyanprakash had met and the ethers 
whe met he did net knew their names.
7. I de net knew accused Abhay Singh. 1 knew 

Devendra Patni very well. I knew Sehan Jain and Uttam 
Baradia. On 27.9.91 we wanted te erganise a Peet* s 
gathering en Durga Utsava and wanted te cellect sub scrip - 
tien. Fer calleeting subscriptien, myself, Devendra 
Patni, Sehan Jain and Bardia had left.

8. We had gene eut abeut 8.13 or 8.30 in the night 
fer celleotien ef subscription. We straight eff went
te the heuse ef the accused Chandrakant Shah. We wanted 
te ge te Kediaji and a few persens ef J^ehrunagar aleng 

with the accused Gyanprakash. We reached the heuse ef 
accused Gyanprakash at abeut 9*13. The accused Cyan 
Prakash was net in the heuse and we were teld that he 
has left Just five minutes befere. We kept en waitingI
fer him by standing in frent ef the read ef the heuse 
ef accused Gyanprakash. Devendra Patni went te find him 

eut in the lecal vicinity and after semetime, he teld 
that accused Gyanprakash is net traceable. We came back 
at abeut 9.30 - 9.43 thinking that new it is tee late in 

the night and wuld make contact fer subscriptien the 
next morning.

9. Next morning, 1 came te my shop from my house.
1 was the President ef Akash Ganga Market. There was a
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crowd af traders. The present an the spat the feu sines 

man told that Neagiji has feeen shat dead and the 
varkers are creatine haaliginism, and afestructing the 
way. Businessman asked me whether the shaps are to 
fee spend ar net. I told them ta open the shutters af 
the shop feut net ta ferine out the goads an the verahddx 

At that time, at afeaut 9.15 I met the accused Chandra
kant Shah. He asked me whether 1 knew that Neagiji 
has feeen shat dead fey someone. I told that there is 
lot af propaganda here and I tea had came to knew that 
NeagiJi has feeen murdered. Upon this, the mx accused 
Chandrakant Shah said that it was a new prafelem far 

him fe ecause somehow ar the other he had feraught himself 
an the line. He alsa said this that this is a new 
prafelem far him. I asked him why? He said, that a 

few days feack in news papers and in speeches af Neagi 
he was feeing named and therefore, the people will 
suspect him. I told him that if you da not have any 
hand in it, you should not fee afraid af it. The 
accused Chandrakant Shah said that since 1 was his 
friend X should fee cautious and if the situation arises 
to close dawn the market, market fee closed.

10. 30.9*91 was the feirthday af my daughter. I
had organised the feirth day party af my daughter in 
my house. X had invited my friends, I had invited 

the accused Chandrakant Shah also. At the house af 
Chandrakant Shah at that time, the wife af accused 
and the accused Cyanprakash were sitting. The accused 
Chandrakant Shah had come to the feirth party af my 
daughter in the night. Party lasted upte 10-30 - 11.00 
T came out ta leave the accused Chandrakant Shah at 
my door. I asked him whether he had any prafelem, he 
said there is no prafelem. We had no talks with accused 
Chandrakant Shah in connection with Neagi murder oase*
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After the birth-day of ay daughter, I was hospitalised 
round about 5 th Ootober* My servant told me that the 
aooused Chandrakant Shah^left the Fiat oar in the far* 
house*
NOTBj Since it is tea-tiae, 

adjourned*
Readover and explained to 
the witness*
Found to be correct*

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl*Sessions Judge* 

flurg, M*P.

NOTE ; After tea-tiae the 
and examination of

the examination of witnesses

Typed under my instruc
tions*

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Ad di. Sessions Judge* 

Ourg, M*P*

witness administered oath 
witness oenmenoed*

On oath t
11* The writing of the accused Chandrakant Shah
is net visible in Bx.P-232, 233 and 234* There is 

signature of the accused Chandrakant Shah in A to A 

portion of the Passport £x*P*235« In A to A portion of 
£x.P-236, the writing appears to be that of the accused 
Chandrakant Shah but 1 cannot tell this thingd definitely* 

Since I never paid any attention to the writing of 
accused Chandrakant Shah, it is difficult to recognise 
his writing* I can recognise his signature and writing 
which are obear. The writing in fix.P-237, 238 and 239 
is not that of the aooused Chandrakant Shah* In A to A 
portion in £x«P*240, the signature is not that of the 

accused Chandrakant Shah* In A to A portion of Bx.P-241 
the signature is not that of the accused Chandrakant 
Shah* In A to A portion in Bx.P-242, the signature is 
not that of Chandrakant Shah* In A to A portion of 
£x*P-243, the writing and signature is not that of the 
accused Chandrakant Shah. In A to A portion of £x*P-24» 

245, the writing and signature are not that of accused 
Chandrakant Shah* In A to A portion of Sx.P-246, the
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writing is that oX Chandrakant Shah. In A to A portion 

aX Ex.P-247 the signature is net that aX accused 

Chandrakant Shah.
^ress-examination by Shri Rajendra Sinsh, Adv. Xar 
accused Meelchand Shah, Navin Shah.
12. It is correct t* say that at Kathmadndu, there
is a teaple oX Pashupatinath atoeut which it is said
that it is selX-oreated temple. It is correct to say
that lakhs oX Hindus oX the country go there to visit
the Holy Shrine. It is correct to say that CHI persen- 

-A
nels hda called me and told that,I should stick to the 
same statement which I had given previously. 
Cross-examination by Shri Yadav. Adv. Xar accused 
Gyanprakash, Awadhesh, Abhay, Chandrabaksh and Baldee.
13. I knew this that the accused Gymprakaah had 
a phone in his house. It is correct to say that in the 
night Y^e had come back Xrom the house oX Gyanprakash 

to our house, I had rang up the accused Gyanprakash at 

his house and he was an phone. I had told him that we 

had been to his house, but you did not meet. The 

accused Gyanprakash Mishra asked me to came in the 

morning Xar going. I had rang up the accused Gyan 

Prakash in the night at about 10-30 to 11.
Cross-examination by Shri Trlvedl, Adv. Xor accused 
Chandrakant Shah :
14. It is correct to say that at present, the 
Fiat car No.MP23-7736 is in my name, and it is with me. 
It is correct to say^ aXter purchasing that oar Xrom 
Shantil al Barlota, I was the owner oX that car. It is 
correct to say that that car was seized in two diXXerent 
cases and I had taken possession of thecar by the order 
oX Hon'ble High Court.
13. In the statement recorded by the CHI personnel*
somethings were told by me and Xew Xacts have been 
added, by them at their own will. It is correct to
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•ay that they had <ivm as a typed statement.

16. It is correct to say that CBl personnels 
had said that I have to give this very statement in 
the court.

17. It ip correct to say that in ail the indus
tries of Simplex Group, Ghandrakant Shah has no partner* 
ship in any of them. Ghandrakant Shah does his own 
business separately from the Simplex Group. It is 
correct to say that in 1985 the accused Ghandrakant 
Shah had started the business in the name of Oswal 
I^in partnership. It is correct to say that the 

accused Chandrakant Shah used to do independent busi
ness under the nase of Oswal Transport. It is correct 
to say that in 88 the accused Ghandrakant Shah had 

started Iron & Steel Pvt.Ltd. at Bhilai. Its produc
tion has started in Jan. 90. It is correct to say 
that Govt, had exempted this industry from the Sales 
Tax and this exemption was for a period of 5 years by 
virtue of w^d^h its being a new industry. The main 
work of this industry was to purchase the goods from 
BSP and after manufacturing to sell it. It is correct 
to say that the annual turnover of this industry was

in crores, and the accused Ghandrakant Shah used to 
be profitted very much. There la d been no strike or 
sabotage in Oswal Iron & Steel Pvt.Ltd.

18. It is correct to say that the accused Mool 
Ghand Shah, wavin Shah, and Ghandrakant Shah reside in 
different houses* and do their business separately.
It is correct to say that the accused Ghandrakant Shah 
is the foster brother of the accused Meolchand Shah 
and Navin Shah. It is correct to say that in 91 the 
accused Chandrakant Shah used to earn profits from 

qVal Steel I* Oswal Transport, Oswal Iron & Steel
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Industries P.Ltd. and in business with myself.

19. It is correct te say that CBI persennels had get 
recerded ay statement in presence of Magistrate Saheb.
The written statement eX the witness u/s.164 eX Cr.PC was 
opened. At that time, I was under pressure. I was made 
te read the typed statement. I had given the statement 
u/s.164 oX Cr.PC under pressure.
20. Alter the statement was typed the Magistrate Saheb 
did net read ever thestatement te me. Magistrate Saheb 
had asked me te sign the statement. I had net signed in 
presence eX him. My signatures were taken alter taking ae 
out. CBI oXXicials read ay statement and said it is all 
right, sign it, then I signed. I wanted te read the 

statement but I was net allewed to read it. I had asked 

the magistrate te perait me te read the statement. Upon 
this, he said that I am in a Xix, I will be in diXXiculty 
and yeu tee would be in trouble. ThereXore, it is better 

that yeu sign. I did not make such a complaint that it is 

written in the statement that it wasread ever, but realty 

is this that it was not readover. Therefore, this sentence 

be deletee. In this connection, I did not report the 
matter te any eXXicer that the statement was net readover 
te me whereas it is written in the statement that it was
readover.

21. I knew this that the banglew eX Kailashpati Kedia 
is also at Nehrunagar. I knew this that Kailashpati Kedia 

is the owner eX both Chhattisgarh Distiller and Kedia 

Distillery.

22. For Durga Festival we had planned te spend about 
40-50 thousand rupees, ^ew the witness says^ since he was 
not the member eX that committee, he cannot tell as te hew 
much expenditure was planned. Mhen I had reached the 
house eX accused Gyanprakash, I had no idea as te hew much 
subscription was collected prior te it. It is oerreot te
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say that Kailashpatl Kedia had a financial status to 
subscribe. That night we had an idea of only going to 

Kedia lor subscription, and had thought ol collecting Iron 
others the next day. We had expectation ol subscription 
Iron &ediaji between 5 to 10 thousand. That night, I did 
ndt ask Degendra Patni, Sohan Jain and Uttam Baradia 
whether Kediaji is here or not. In the night, I did not 
ask the accused Qyanprakash whether Kediaji is here or not? 
Next day we did not go to Kediaji lor taking subscription. 
Next day, Beans on 28.9.91, the accused Qyanprakash had 
met me at about 10 - 10.30 and had told that it is not 
proper to go to Kediaji.#

23. Qyanprakash had said that it is not proper to go
in such a situation. At that time, the market was closed 

and the situation was tense. Therefore, we did not go to 

Kediaji and our organisation forbid to go lor subscription. 
1 have no knowledge to the effect whether Kailashpatl Kedia 
was at Durg or Bhilai or was not. 1 don't remember whether 

that year Poet's gathering could be organised or not? In 

A to A portion ol fix.B-37my signature is there. Similarly, 

in A to A portion ol D-37 in the written statement u/s.164j.
ol CrPC eX.D-37 in A to A portions my signatures are there 

at eight places in all.
Readover and explained to
the witness.
Found to be correct. Typed under my instructions.
Sd/ T.K.Jha Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge,

Durg, M.P. Durg, M.P.



Witness No.93 for Preseoutien
description taken the, 29.1.96 ^4,^\pss's apparent

•agetj<55i years*
States on affirmation: my name ijt flholarao

sen eX Shri K.Vyanketrae occupation U.D.C.
r

address) R.T.O .Office, Raipur.

Xxam working as Upper DivisieriJ "Clerk,'cin RTO Office i H* > J p/ieie ?•»<?• J bMA exj.il
Raipur since 1986. On receipt ef sale letter ef 

the new vehicle from the dealer and en payment ef fixed 
fees, the registration ef vehicle in RTO Office is dene.
At the time ef registration the documents ef Insurance ha£ 
te be shewn to RTO office. Today I have breght with me 
the meter vehicle register. This register runs from page-1 
te page no.100. Page ne.1 ef this register has started 
from 1st Sept.87 and the last registration has been dene 
in 21.10.87. On 28.9.87 vehicle Premier Padmini No.MIR- 

227 has been registered in the name ef M/s.Meenbai Khatwani 
wife ef Cheithmal Khatwani, resident ef Ohamtari. On 6.6.90 
this vehicle has been t ransferred te Or.Gun (Shahid 

hospital). This register is maintained properly according 

te the rules ef the department.
2. KxxRx2& letter ef Ex.P-248 has been prepared en

the basis ef entries made by me. This is my
writing and transport inspector has signed below. This 
signature was get dene by me but today, 1 cannot tell the 

lame ef that Inspector.
Cross-examination by Shri Shanpa, Adv., for accused 
^leelchmid Shah, Navin Shah.
5. No thing.

Cross-examination by Shri Pateria, Adv. for accused 
Chandrakant Shah)
4. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shri Yadav, Adv. for accused Gyahprakas 
Mishra, Awadhesh, Abhay, Uhandrabaksh and Baldee.

..2
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5* Nothing.

Cress-examinatien by Shri Tiwari, 

6, ' ' Nething.

Readever and explained te 
the witness*

Peund te be cerrect*

^Sd^.T.K.Jha
XXnd Addl«Sessiens Judge,

Ourg, Met?

Adv ; -f e r~ accuse d P alten.

Typed* unde EJ*y in at ruo tie ns 

, Sd/ T.K.J^a
IXnd Addle Sessiens Judge, 

Durg, MePe



Witness No. 9^ for Prosecution

Description taken the 29.1.96, Witnesses
apparent age: 35 yrs.
States on affirmation: my name is Ravindra Kumar Pandey 
sen of Shri lieu sal a Prasad Pandey Oooupation: Branoh Mgr. 

Address: Gramin Bank, Gorakhpur U.P., Branch Mirzqpur.

2a , « ___
1. I ma posted as Manager Branoh at Gerakhpur since 

last 6 years. If any persdn has to span a new
account in our Bank, he has te fill in the opening farms 
and has get te be introduced by any introducer. If the 
person opening the account is illiterate, he can get his 

forms filled up by seme other person. The person opening 

the account comes along with the opening formd te the 

Branch Manager, If the person opening the account is 
Illiterate, his photo is necessary and after obtaining 

his specimen signaturea/it is affixed in the register of 
the Bank.

2. On 9.10.91 when Samari Devi wife of Sheetal Mallah 
resident of Sahupur alias Mirzapur filled her form,

f

at that time, I was the Branch Manager in the Bank.
Postman Sukdee Pandey of Mirzapur had introduced Samari 
Devi, ^his form was filled up by the messenger of our 

Bank Ramsewak. I recognise the writing of Ramsewak very 
well. At three places Samari^evi* s thumb impressions 
were taken on the form in my presence. Our messenger wrote 
her nams before her thumb impression. In A te A and B te 
B portions of opening form, Ex.P-249, I have signed as 
the Branch Manager.
3. In 91 for opening the new account, a person had to 

deposit the minimum of te.2O/-. ^his account of
Samari Devi was opened by the depositing 35QO/- rupees.
'fhis was deposited in account no. 1561 of Saving Bank. The 
slip Ex.P-250 was filled up by our Bank Messenger Ramsewak 

because Samari Devi is illiterate. A te A portion bears



the signatures oX the Cashier and in B to B portion, my 

signature is there* Today I cannet tell as te who has 

signed in capacity oX Cashier. Per receiving the ameunt 
there is seal oX the Bank en the slip and the Cashier 
has alse signed this*
4. Fer withdrawing money a person has te till up

the withdrawal Xerm* IX the person is illiterate
he can get the Xerm Xilled up by seme ether person* On 
receiving such a Xerm in cash eX person being illiterate, 
his phete and specimen signature as per bank records are 
compared and the ameunt is paid* On 8.11.91 Samari Devi 
had withdrawn te. 1000/-. Withdrawal Xerm has been Xilled 
up by eur bank messenger Ramsewak* Withdrawal Xerm is 
Ex.P-251. In A te A portion, I have signed and in B te B 
portion there is signature eX the then Cashier J.P. Shri- 
vastava. On the back side eX the withdrawal Xerm, the 
bank takes the signature or the thumb impression eX the 

customer* On the back side eX the withdrawal Xerm, below 

the thumb impression, the name oX Samari Devi on the upper 

side ba s been written by our bank messenger Ramsewak*

5* On 22*11*91, Rs.1000/- has been withdrawn Xrom the

account oX Samari Devi. Probably this Xerm was 
else

got Xilled up by somebody as/Xrem outside. In A to A 
portion oX withdrawal Xerm Ex. P-252 Cashier J.P* Shrivastava 
has signed and there is my signature in B to B portion.
On the back side oX the Xerm there is thumb impression oX 
Samari Devi. On the back side of this Xerm, above her 
thumb impression and below it she might have got written 
her name by some other person. On that day Rs.1000/- xgg 

has been withdrawn by Samari Devi.

6. On 2.12.91 Rs.5OO/- has been withdrawn by Samari
Devi. For this, the Xerm oX Ex.P-255 has been Xilled.
In Ato A portion, Cashier J.P.Shrivastava has signed and 
there is my signature in B to B portion. This Xorm was
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get duly filled in by seme ether persen. There ere twe 
thumb impression sbehindtheferm,* 3c in which the name 
ef Samari Devi is written.
7. 1 had along with the letter ef\Ex.P»254 sent BxP-2^0 

te 253. On A to. A pertien efjKx.^-254 there is
signature ef Regional Manager ShriQ.P.Lalwith whem I am 
acquainted very well. The account. efSamari D©vi is still 
continuing.
Cross-examination by Shrl M.G. Sharma, Adv. fer accused 
Meelchand Shah, Navin Shah.
8. Nething.
Cross-examination by Shrl P atari a. Ady. fer accused Chandra- 
kant Shah.
9. Nething.
Cross-examination by Shrl Yadav, Adv. fer accused Gyanprakaih 

Mishra, Awadhesh, Abhay, Chandrabaksh and Baldee.

10. It is a fact that in all the decaments exhibited 
today, there is net even a single document in which

the phete ef account holder Samari Oevi has been shewn.
It is necessary for the illiterate persen te affix his 
phete fer opening the account. It is cerreot te say that 
there is a ledger book in eur bank where separate entries 

are made fer withdrawal and deposit. Today I have net been 

shewn ledger book in the court. I have net been shewn the 

withdrawal register. In Aur bank there are seme account 
holders having the account gpte one and one-half lakhs. 
Normally, there are accounts ef a good number tethe tune 
ef 20-25 thousand. As compared te the amount ef 5500/- is 
too less. It is net necessary that the account mgst be 
opened by depositing only Rs.20/-. The account holder can 
deposit the amount mere than Rs.20/-.

11. I amfiet personally acquainted with Samari Devi.
Ido not know as to how much land she owns or what

is her trade and how much is her inoome
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Cr:> ss-ex-min ation by Shri Tiwari, Adv. Tor r used Pal ton-.

12. tHtbinu*

|pj-h7*r iinJ explained to 
the witness.

Found to bo correct* Typed under my instructions

31 / T.K.Jha 3d/ T.K.Jha

iind Addl. Jessions Juiee, 
Jurg, ii.P.

lin'd Ad31. Sessions Judge,
. Ourg, M.F.



Witness No. 95, fir Prosecution

description taken the 29.1.96 Witness’s

apparent ages 53 years.

States on affirmation: tny name is D.K.Dubey

son of Shri J.KLDubey, Occupation: Deputy Manager, 

address: State Bank of India, Jai Stambh Chowk, Raipur.

On oath :

1. In the year 91 I was posted as Accountant in

Bhilai Industrial Estate Branch. At that time, S S Joshi 

was the Branch Manager. II a new account lor any lirm 

has to be opened, along with the opening form, partnership 

letter has to be submitted. For opening the accounts in 

the name oi the firm, there is need lor a an introducer.

On 3.5.88 the bank account in the name oi Oswal Iron & 

Steel Pvt. Ltd. had been opened. This account has been 

opened as current account. Chandrakant Shah and Mrs. 

Pralulla Rajesh Shah hai been shown as the Directors of 

the lirm. Their address (the address oi Company) has been 

shown as 17-F, Industrial Estate, The addressed 

Chandrakant Shah and Mrs.Prafulla Shah has been given 

respectively as 19/5, West Nehrunagar, Bhilai, and MIG-73 

Vaishalinagar, Bhilai. They were introduced by K.M.Jain 

C/o. K.M.Jain & Co., Chartered Accountant, Station Road.

In the opening lorm, both the Directors had signed alter 

putting the seal. The authorised officer of the bonk 

M.K.Mishra has verified their signatures. I am knew the 

signatures of M.K.Mishra. In this form, there are initials 

of Branch Manager, I cannot tell who might have signed 

this. The officer of the Bank had put up his initials 

in the ledger also but I cannot tell who has signed it.

The opening form of Ex.P.255 was seized by the CBI from 

me. In A to A portion of this, my signature is there.

On 2.5.85, the account of Oswal Steel E. was opened.

In this, the accused Chmidrakant Shah, Manish Kumar Shukla
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and Mrs.Prafulla R-. Shah have been shown as Partners.

The address of Chandrakant Shah has been given as 52, 

Padmanabhpur. The addresses of Danish Shukia and Mrs. 

Prafulla H.Shah has been given respectively as 25, 

Nehrunagar, and 71 Vaishalinagar.

2. In this R.Mishra has identified the signatures. 

This opening form is Ex.P-256. There is instruction in 

this that this account shall be operated upon only by 

the accused ChandraKant Shah. For obtaining the cheque 

book of the accountthe accused Chandrakant Shah has 

signed in A to A portion. On the baek side of this form, 

there are specimen signatures of all three account 

holders. The signatures were verified by the Bank 

officials but I cannot tell which officer had verified

it.

3. In Ex.P-257, the specimen signature of the 

accused Chandrakant Shah have been taken who has to 

operate the account all alone. 1'his was verified by the 

baik official. There is my signature in A to A portion, 

on the back side, of Ex.P-256. There is my signature 

on the back side of P-257 in A to A portion. That 

document was seized by CBI on 11.12.91. That seizure 

memo is Ex.P-258, in which there is my signature in A

to A portion. A copy of seizure memo was given to me 

and by way of its receipt, I had signed in B to B portion 

Dy.Supdt. Police, Shri MD.Pandey of CBI had made the 

seizure memo in my presence.

Cross examination by Shri Sharma, Adv. for accused 

Moolchand ^hah, Navin Bhah.

4. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Pateria, Adv. for accused 

Chandrakant Shah :

5 It is correct to s ay that the signatures are
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by the accused Chandrakant Shah an the bank recards 

have not been done in my presence. I had not verified 

these signatures* A'he bank official had not verified 

the signatures in my presence. I am telling this thing 

only on the basis of bank records.

6. It is correct to say that in any Private Ltd.

Go., at the time of opening the new account, article 

of Memo and Article of Association has to be submitted.

It is correct to say that Oswal Iron & Steel Co. was a 

private limited company. It is not to my knowledge that 

in that firm, there is no memo of Association and Article 

of Association. Just possible, it might be in the bank 

records. Since these accounts were not opened in my

presence I cannot tell whether those documents are in the 

bank or not. As per the rules of the Bank, it is nece

ssary to have these documents In the **ank. Similarly, 

the account of Oswal Steel E. was not opened in my 

presence. Signatures were not done at the time of opening 

the account in my presence. Today, the statement which

I am giving, it is on the basis of records submitted.

I have no personal knowledge as^to the fact whether Oswal 

Steel § is a partner firm or not. It is correct to say 

that when any partnership firm opens his new account in 

the bank, it submits its lartnerships Deeds in the bank. 

The account which has been opened for Oswal !>., its 

partnership deed should befLn the bank.

7. In the seizure memo, Ex.P.258„ what is written 

by me is - "all the documents are signed by chandrakant 

Shah and beneath it, the signature which I had affixed

- in that connection I would like to 3ay that this/state- 

raent has been given on the basis of bank records. I do 

not have any personal knowledge of signature done by the 

accused Chandrakant Shah.
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8. The accunt oi Oswal Iron & Steel E, was opened

in the year 89. I cannot tell as to the increase in the 

trade of Oswal Iron & Steel Industries, in the year 89, 

90, and forthcoming years. It is not necessary that all 

transactions must be done from the same bank where there 

is the accout of the bank. It is correct to say if any 

person is a debtor of any other person heoan directly 

give him the bank draft but I can say not say anything 

about that on being asked by the creditors the debtors 

can issue the draft to the third person.

Cross-examination by Shri 

Prakash, Awadhesh, Abhay,

9. Nothing. 

Cross-examination by Shri

10. Nothing.

Readover and explained to 
witness.

found to be correct.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge. 

Durg, M.P.

Yadav, Adv. for accused Cyan 

ChanJrabaksh and Baideo.

Tiwari, Adv. for accused Pal ton

the

Typed under my instruc
tions.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M.P.



Witness No.96 for Prosecution.

Description taken the 29.1.96

Witness’s apparent age: 45 yrs.

States on affirmation: my name is Bharatlal Dewangan

son of Shri Pusauram Dewangan (Late) Occupation: Service 
village Chhaoni, Bhilai. H.S.CL.

On oath :

1. In Dec. 91, P.R.Dewangan was my Co-employee.

On 16.12.91 myself and P.R.Dewangan had gone to police 

station, Newai. There the Officer of CBI had come. We 

reached Police Station, Newai at about 7 in the evening. 

CBI personnels had said that they were taking the 

writing of accused Chandrakant Shah and you also affix 

your signatures on that. We reached the police station 

at 7’0 Clock then the accused Chandrakant Shah was 

there. CBI officer told us that it was Chandrakant Shah 

and whatever he writes* we have to sign on it. The 

accused Chandrakant Shah was sitting inside the police 

station on a chair and there was a table in front of him. 

We sat by the side of the accused Chandrakant Shah. The 

officer of CBI had sat nearby. The officers of CBI kept 

on giving dictation to Chandrakant Shah and he kept on 

writing and assigned his signature. CBI officer had 

dictated in Hindi. On the dictation of CBI the accused

Chandrakant Shah had written 12 pages.
13

2. Ex.P.259 (which is S-jtefc to S-24) was written 

by the accused Chandrakant Shah in my presence. In A to 

A portion of each page my signatures are there. The 

accused Chandrakant Shah had signed In my presence. In 

B to B portion of all the pages, the accused Chandrakant 

Shah had signed in my presence. In C to C portion, 

P.R.Dewangan had signed in my presence. S-17 to 22 and 

24 is in English and rest of the signatures are in Hindi.

J. CBI personnel kept on dictating and the accused



Chandrakant Shah had written by keeping the paper An the 

table. Afterwards, all the documents bearing the speci

men nignutores were kept by COL Officers.

^ros s-examination by Shri Sharma, Adv. for accused 

Moolchand ^hah, Navin Shah.

4. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Pateria, Adv. for accused 

Chanarakant Shah :

5. I am resident of village Chhaoni, Bhilai.

Village Chhaoni falls under the Jurisdiction of police 

station Jamul, taunric It does not fall under the Juris

diction of police station Newai. Since CBI personnels 

had called us, we had gone to police station Newai. CBI 

personnels had gone to our office and told our officers 

that we need two persons. Our officers told us to go 

along with CBI personnels and to do the work as may be 

directed, The order to go to Police Station, Newai was 

given by our officer B.Mamtani. At that time, B.Mamtani 

saheb was Chief Manager (Vigilance). Myself and P.R. 

Dewangan, both were at that time in the Vigilance Deptt. 

on the post of Watcher. The work of the Watcher is to

do vigilance. We tried to find out the offences committed 
in our factory. \lt is correct to say that on being 

instructed by our officer, we had gone to assist the 

CBI at police station Newai without obtaining the leave.

We were paid the salary of that day. On that day, myself 

and P.R.Dewangan both had no personal work at police 

station Newai.

6. At police station Newai, there was only one

officer of CBI. There is a locality nearby police station

Newai. I am not acquainted with the persons of that

area. Civilised and social persons reside in Newai

locality. Ibannot tell whether the employees and 
or not

officers of BSP re side/in the area of police station

Newai
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7. The name of that CBI officer was Kanwar. CBI 

officer used to give dictation very slowly. I do not 

recollect today whether the accused Chandrakant Shah 

had taken out his pen or not. I cannot tell what type 

of pen it was. I cannot tell whether that pen was dot 

pen, ink pen or pencil.

8. I do not remember today whether the pen with 

which the accused Chandrakant Shah had written was his 

own or given by the police officer.

9. 12 pages were got written by him in my presence. 

These 12 pages were written on th^dictation of CBI.

Today I cannot tell roughly as to how much time it takes 

for givingdictation of one page* and writing it. About 

an hour1 s time must have been^consumed in writing twelve 

pages.

10. Ib had reached at 7 in the evening along with 

CBI officers. The accused Chandrakant Shah was sitting 

there before my arrival. I do not know how long he had 

been sitting there. He was not hand-cuffed. I cannot 

tell as to who had brought him and when was he brought.

I cannot tell as to what treatment was metted out to 

the accused Chandrakant Shah before my arrival. I can 

notftell as to how many papers were got written by the 

accused Chandrakant Shah before my arrival. The accused 

Chandrakant Shah had written in with his right hand.

The accused Chandrakant Shah was writing by putting 

pressure on the pen. He did not write with the wrist 

but by holding with the fingers.

Cross-examination by Shri Yadav, Adv. for accused Cyan 

Prakash, Awadhesh, Ab hay, Chandrabaksh and Baldeo.

11. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Tiwari, Adv. for accused Pal ton

12. Nothing.
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Readover and e xplained to the

witness.

Found to be correct. Typed under my instructions

Sd/ T.K.Jha Sd/ T.K.Jha

Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge 
Burg, M.P.

Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge,
Durg, M.P.



Witness No. 101 for Prosecution.

description taken the «:' 30.1.96 ^Witness’s apparent 
age: f26 years.
States on affirmations my naoe «ia!fashwant Dhote

. .. -J « ' ,’IUL
sen ef Late Shri S. R.Dhete, Occupation} Journalist,

Amar Kiran.
address: 26/2-C/8, Bhilainagar.
On oath :

1. I an working in daily newspaper Amar Kiran, as a 

City reporter since 09. If the press note is
received from any person or any institution, it is 
published and other news are published on thqfbaais of 

informations collected by the reporters. The news of 
Ex.P-203 was published in our newspaper. ^his news was 
published on the basis of press note by Mukti Me rah a. 
Cross-examinatlo4 by Shri Rajendra Singh, Adv. for 
accused Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah, Chandrakant Shah.
2. It is correct tosay the news of Ex.P-203 was 

published on the basis of the press note given by
C.M.Morcha. and along with this note, the pamphlet of 
Ex.P-21 was also attached. It is correct to say that 
C.M.Morcha used to give me press notes and pamphlets 
and on that basis, I use^to publish the news. In the 
pamphlet of Ex.P-21 it(was written ± - "the contractor 
of Kailashpati Kedia and his gundas have s£o£0ed Uma 
Shankar Roy with knife and r®d making him half-dead^ 

Thejnews whioh I had published was on the basis of press 
note and pamphlet add it was also written that at the time 
of the incident TI of Police Station Jamul was also 
present.
Cross-examination by Shri Yadav, Adv. for accused Cyan- _____ - - -r
Prakash, Ab hay, Aw ad he sh, Chandrabakah and Baldeo.
3. Nothing.
Cra3 s-Examination by Shri Tiwarl, Adv. for accused Peltons
4. Nothing.
Readover and explained tothe 
witness. PTO



Witness No.103 ior Prosecution

description taken the: 30.1.96 Witness's apparent 

age : 32 years*

States on affirmation: my name is Koduram sen of 

Shri Samailal Occupation: Farmer

address: Model T*wn, Junwani, P.S.Supela. 

un oath :

1. At present, I am doing; the work of agriculture in

Model Town, Junwani. 1 am cultivatung the lanf

of Surajmal Jain. I have been working at Seth Surajmal 

for thefLast 18-20 years.

2. I know the accused Chandrakant Shah. About 4-3 

years back, when accused Chandrakant Shah went to

Nehrunagar to reside, Surajmal Seth told me that since 

there isno man with the accused Chandrakant Shah, I should 

do the work oi bringing milk, watch the dog and other wXx 

works. 1 worked with the accused Chandrakant Shah ior 

two years. X do not know the accused Gyanprakash Mishra.

3. I came to know afterwards that labour leader

Shankar Cuba Neogi has been murdered. Mahadev was

the driver oi accused Chandrakant Shah. The accused 

Chandrakant ^hah hasjtold me to tell the driver Mahadev 

that green coloured big vehicle should be kept in the 

field oi 5uraj Seth. Thisjthing was told fejr ok to me b£ 

Chandrakant Shah 8 to 10 days after the murder of Shankar 

Cuha Neogi. The driver Mahadev kept that vehicle in the 

fields oi Sura;) Seth.
4. 1 know Imamuddin. Imamuddin told me that the 

accused Chandrakant Shah had gone with the bigger

vehicle and has told to keep the smaller vehicle inside 

the garrage. Garrage was£Ln the field of SuraJ S®th.

5. The accused Chandrakant Shah is not today present
Ar

in the court, l^tis not a fact that the day 

(night) Neogiji was murdered, the next morning the 

accused Gyanprakash and accused Chandrakant Shah were
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sitting in the verandah eX the house. X didnet see 

that the accused Chandrakant Shah had given the bundles 

eX nets eX 50-50 te the accused Gyanprakash.

6. CBI persennel had recerded my statement. I had 

net given te the CBI the statement in A te A

pertien eX Ex.P-284 - ”1 .... had given”. The witness

himself says that CBI persennel had beaten him. 

Cross-examination by Shrl Rajendra Singh, Adv. Xer accused 

Meelchand Shah, Navin Shah, Chandrakant Shah.

7. Nething.

Cross-examination by Shri Yadav, Adv. Xer accused Cyan 

Prakash, Awadhesh, Ab hay, Chandrabaksh and Baldee

8. Ne thing.

Cre ss-examinatien by Shri Tiwari, Adv. Xer accused Patten

9. Ne thing.

Headover and explained te
the witness.

Found te be cerreot.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge 

Ourg, M.P.

Typed under my instructions. 

Sd/ T.K.Jha

Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge 

Durg, M.P.



Witness No. 107 for Presecution

4e scrip tie n taken the : 2.2.96 Witness’s apparent
age: 30 years,
States en affirmation: my name is Anil Kumar Jain 
son of Shri Swarup Chand Jain, Occupation: Pan The la 
address: Sector-6, Avenue-50, ^hilainagar.
Onjtllh :

1, About 4 years ago from today, the Police Officer 
Agrawal took me to Sector-4. I do not know the

street number, ffe took me to a house whose number I 

do not know. The police personnels searched that house. 
There a note of Nepal and a ring was found which was 
seized by the Police. A to A portion of seizure memo 

P_2Q7 bears my signature. There was a lady in that 
house whose name X do not know.
Cross-examination by Shri Sharma, Adv. for Moolchand Shah 
Navin Shah :
2. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shrl Paterla, Adv. for accused
Chandrakant Shah5**11 is c®rrect to say that such a note C-E by Shrl Yadav bna rakant s an.j be found lying on the road which

Bef’re thi^lPRSrgeW? feSR i^epali note. 
Baldeo^bakSh & 1 cannot tell whether that note was real or fake.

It is just possible that that note might have been found 
by that lady and she might have kept it. I did ami 

had gone inside the room. There the almirah in the room 
was checked. It is correct to say that I do not know 
what is written in the seizure memo. The police person
nel asked me to sign and I signed it.
Cross-examination by Shrl Tiwari, Adv. for accused 

Pal ton.
5. Nothing.
rteadover and explained to the
witness. FOund to be correct. Typed under my instruc

tions.
3d/ T.K.Jha Sd/ T.K.Jha

Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge
i>urg, M.P. Ourg, M.P.



Witness No. 108 for Prosecution
description taken the :
Witness's apparent age: 30 years*
States on affirmation : my name is Vijaykumar Sharma 
sen of ^hri ftamprasad Sharma, Occupation: Heme Guard, 
address: Village Mehdi, Distt. Durg.

On oath :

1. On 30.9.91, ■Sub-In spec tor R«K*Mishra, had 
submitted the bullets kept in a bottle, skin and

Bisara etc* in the police station* DSP Agrawal had seized 
these articles, the seizure memo of which is Ex.P-179, 
in which I have signed in B to B portion.
Cross-examination by Shrl Sharma, Adv* for accused Mool 
Chand Shah, Navin Shah.
2. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shrl Paterla, Adv* for accused 

^handrakant Shah:
3* Nothing*
Cross-examination by Shrl Yadav* Adv* for accused Cyan 

Prakash Awadhesh, Abhay, Chandrabaksh and Baldee*
4* Since bottles were sealed, the articles inside

were not visible* Therefore, I cannot tell 

what were the things inside it*

Cross-examination by Shrl Tlwarl, Adv* for accused Palton:
5* Nothing.
Readover and explained to 
the witness.
Found to be correct*

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl.Sessions Judge

Durg, M.P

Typed under my instruc
tions*

sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl*Sessions Judge

Durg, M.P



Witness No.109 for Prosecution

description taken : 19.2.96 Witness's apparent age: 46 yrs 
States on affirmation: my name is Piyushkar 

Son of Late Shri Lalmohankar Occupation: B.S.P.Service 

Sector-2, Bhilai.

On oath :

1. My duty is in maintainance of quarter and to 

give possession of quarter to those who are

allotted quarters by BSP. I get the work of handingover
cry-

and takirigover ail the quarters of BSP by the employees. 

Today I have brought with me the order of quarter allot

ment and occupation report of Dukhitram. Hukhit Hgjn 

Helper, BSP employee* was allotted quarter No.7-A, Street 

No.5» Sector-4 Bhilai on 9.2.88. ^ukhitram was given the 

possession of that allotted quarter on 18.2.88.

2. Today, I have brought with me the occupation 

report and possession report, the photo cqpy

of which is produced before the court which has been 

verified by me. The original report is Ex.P-288 and 

its photocopy is Ex.P-288A. The possession report is 

Ex.P-289 and its photocopy is Ex.P-289A. A to A portions 

of Ex.P-28BA and 289A bears my signatures. After comparing 

with the photocopy Ex.P-288 and P-289 returned to the 

witness.
Cross-examination by Shri M.G.Sharma, Adv. for accused 

Moolohand ^hah, Navin Bhah.

3. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Yadav. Ady. for accused Cyan 

Prakash , Awadhesh, Abhay,•Chandrabaksh and Baldeo.

4. In the year 88 I did not use to work in that 

section where I am working today. The allotment

order or the possession report have not been issued 

before me. It is correct td say that when any employee 

vacates the quarter, he submits the surrender report 

which is called vacation report. It is correct to say
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that teday X do net have with me the vaoatien repert ef 
quarter ne,7-A. Unless I see the vaoatien repert teday I 
oannet say whether the vaoatien repert eX Dukhitram is 
in the eXXice er net* I cannet tell this also whether 
Dukhitram has vacated the quarter er net. It is cerrect 
te say thatJent eur eXXice, we have a file which is street
wise. I have ceme teday with that file which is Bx.P-268 

and 289. The Xile eX vacatien repert remains separately.
It is cerrect te say that In eXXice, we have a chart which 
shews as te hew m«iy quarters are empty. At present, I 
do net werk in that eXXice. On the basis eX records 

available upte date, I can say that that charter was 
allotted enly te Dukhit Ham but I cannet say whether ^ukhit 
Ham lives in that quarter er net.

5. It is cerrect te say that IX a man has been
allotted the quarter and iX he fives this quarter

te any ether person, it is against rules, ^n such eases, 
the Estate Department takes necessary action afainst the 
concerning employee. , From July 91 te Ja»96 ne action 

has been taken against the person who had given possession 

eX quarter ne.7-A, Str.5, Sector-4, Bhilai ^agar, in 
illegal Xerm. I personally do net knew as te who resides 
in that quarter but according te records Bukhit Ham must 
be living in that quarter.
Para 6. and 7 has te be checked.

-X.

0 V*"*



Witness No. 110, for Prosecutidn.

□eaoription taken : 19.2.96

Witnesses apparent age: 45 years.
States on affirmation : my name is ^urendra Kumar
son of E?t. Shri Manohar Rao, Occupation: B. S.P. Service, 
Durg.
On oath :

1. In the year 1988 I was Section Officer in Sector-2. 
I was there upto 94. My duty was to give occupa

tion report of the employees whom the quarters are 
allotted and to give the vacation report of the employees 
whose vacate the quarter. On 29.10.88 quarter no.29-C, 
Street no.16, Sector-2 (A-1 type) was allotted to Ashith 
Roy. The possession report of R.Ashith Roy is dated 
11.11.88. I had certified the Ex.P-290 and 291 on the 
basis of original report. A to A portions on these bear 
my signatures. Both these documents are the phtocoples
of the original orders. Both the parties have no-objection 

in production of those two photocopies in evidence. 
Cross-examination by Shri M.G. Sharma, Adv. for acccused 
Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah :
2. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shri Yadav, Adv. for accused Cyan 
Prakash, Awadhesh, Abhay, Chandrabaksh and Baldeo.
5. As per the order of the allotment dated 11.11.88

I had given the possession of quarter no.29-C,
Str.no.16, Sector-2 to Ashith Roy. Upto 94 R.Ashith Roy

was residing in that quarter.
Cross-examination by Shri Pateria, Adv. for accused 
Chandrakant Shah.
4. Nothing. 
Cross-examination by
5. Nothing.
Readover and explained to the 
witness. Found to be correct.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Aldl.Sessions Judge. 

Durg, M.P.

Shri Ti wari, Adv. for accused Palton.

Typed under my instruc
tions.

Sd/ T.K.Jha 
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge.

Durg, M.P.
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round to

31/ T.l

I In a All, 
Our,3

be .correct.

v. • Jha

L.Jessidns Jud^e 
, M.F.

fyped under my instructions 

31/ T.K.Jha

Ilnd Addl. Jessie ns Jud 3c 
Jung, fl.F.



Witness Ns. 11^ lar Presecutien. ffepesitien taken 

an 19*2.96 Witness1 s apparent ages 54 years.
States an allirmatian: ny name 1 Tara Singh sen al 
bats Shri Sadhu Singh, HUDOO. Oaoupatiam BSP Bery^e^.

1. I wark an the past el, Ghargenan in BSP. I an
residing in J££O-X/942, since 1990* Priar ta this, I used
ta live in quarter Nd.7A, Str. na.5, Seatsr-4. I lived in
that quarter Iran 1972 td 1986. Since I needed a bigger 

requested
quarter I had gpp±kad/te B.K.Sharma, far quarter ne.7, 
Str.ne.3, Seotar-4, beeause he was due ta retire* B.K.Shams 
tald ne that alter retiresent he wauld remain lar a year and 
a hall and anly altar that he will leave the quarter. I 
agreed with Shri Sharma that when he wauld leave the quarter 
I wauld ga there. On the eenditien ta vacate the quarter 

ne.3D, 1 gat it ailetted in ny nane.

2. The quarter ne.7, str.5, where I used ta live 

was ailetted ta Helper ^ukhit Ran whs used ta wrk under ne* 
Dukhit Ran used ta live at village Dunerdih at that tine, 
and even ted ay he resides there. Dukhitran tadk pessessien 

el qtr. ne.7 A an papsr anly but he never lived in that 
quarter, even lar a day. 1 went ta 3-D alter leaving 
qtr.ne.7A in Nev-Dee.1988.

3. My senier and a Iriend Tikandas Pandey gat the
nunber lar ha use in HUDCD. I requested Tikandas that I
will keep an giving the maney, let the HUDOO quarter be in
yaur nnse. In January 90 I same ta quarter na.Ml0-1/942 

leaving
alter/giving quarter na.3D, str.7, Sectar-4. At that tine 
Tikandas used ta live in quarter ne.29C, str.na.16, Seeter-2. 
When I cane ta quarter na.3D alter leaving quarter na 6,
Ran Aatish Rai sane ta that quarter (Qtr.Ne.7A) alter ne.
When Tikandas Pandey was ailetted HUDOO quarter, he gat 
his quarter nunber 29-C ailetted ta Ran Ashit Rai.
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4. As a aatter ef fact, Tikeadas Pendey used te
live in quarter ne*29C* Tikaadas Pendey resided in qtr. 
ne.29C upte 1992* After retireaent la 92 Me went te 

U.P* and tMerafter Raa AsMit Rai pessessed tMat quarter*

At present, Raa AsMit Rai is living in qtr.ne.29.C*

I Mave been knewlng Raa AsMit Rai fer tMe last Aw 28-29 
years, ayself and Me used te live in Ctfip^tegetMer. X 

knew tMe sen ef RaaasMit Rai, tMe accused AwadMesM Rai* 

Cress-exaainatien by SMrl SMaraat^Adv* fer aeeused 

MeeloMand SMaM, Navin SMaM s

5* NetMing*

Cress-exaainatien by SMrl Yadav, Adv* fer aeeused Oysn 

PrakasM, AwadMesM, AbMay, CbandrabakaM, aad Baldee*

6* It is eerreet te say tMat quarter ne*29-C,

Setter-2 was allstted te Raa AsMit Rai in 88* At present 

RaaasMit Rai resides in tMe sane quarter ne*29.C* 

Cress-exaainatien by SMrl Paterla, Adv* fer aeoused 

CMaidrakant ShaMs

NOTE; Adveeate SMri Pateria gubaitted an applieatiea 

wMieM will be dispesed eff in tMe erder-sMeet*

Cress-exaainatien by SMri Tiwari, Adv* fer accused Paltent 

7. NetMing*

Readever and explained te
the witness*
Fewdd te be eerreet* Typed under ay in st rue tl eng*

Sd/ T.K.Jha Sd/ T.K.JMa
Ilnd Add.Sessiens Judge* Ilnd Addl* Sessieng Judge,

Ourg, M.P.



NOTE: The witness was administered te eath again and 
his ere as-examination is eonneneed.

Cross-examination by Shri Pateria, Advl for aeeused 
Chandrakant Shahs
On oath : I had net informed BSP that B.K.Sharma is
living in that quarter whieh has been allotted in my name* 
B.K*Sharma lived in quarter no.3-D up to Oat.-Nov.88. 
Thereafter, I started living in that quarter. When I 

started living, Shri Sharma left that quarter.

8. CB1 personnels have taken my statement. I had 
not given the statement in Ex.D-43 in A to A portion -
"and................. kept on living”. It is eorreet to say
that despite the allotment of the quarter in my name, 
Sharmaji will live in that quarter for a year and half.
X was allotted that quarter in 1987 but due to this reason 

Shramaji had lived in that quarter in 1988. It is wrong 
to say that after the retirement ef B.K.Sharma, I get 

that quarter allotted in my name. In B te B portion ef 
Ex.D-43 1 had not given the statement t - "has retired..,. 
• • •. said”•

9. Duithitram was allotted quarter nd.7A in 1987.
NAw the witness says that it eould be eorreet that the 
quarter might have been allotted to Dukhitram in 1988,
Just possible that I might have told year 87 wrongly. It 
is eorreet to say, despite allotment of quarter in the 
name ef Dukhitram, I used te live in that quarter. Dukhit 
Ram never eame te this quarter. I never informed BSP that 
the person in whose name quarter has been allotted is net 
residing but sene ether person is living there. Sinee 
BS> does not take sueh type of work seriously, we too take 
it easily. It is not neeessary for every work that if 
grave aetion is not taken, it should be taken easily.
It is a fact that I had kept another man in the quarter 
of Dukhitram. It is correct to say that rent has to be
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given Xer B£P quarters. The rent el quarter ne.7-A was 

to.12/- per aenth and tent ef the eleetrieity have te he 

given separately. I used te give Hu 150/- per aenth as rent 

te Dukhit Raa. It is wreng te say that 1 was giving 

illegal prelit te Dukhitraa. The eapleyees whe are net 

alletted quarter are given quarter alle wanes by B3P. X 

Bleetrieity eharges have te be paid by the per sen when 

the quarter is alletted and its deduetien is aade Xrea 

his wages. In this way, Dukhitraa had te bear abeut 125/-. 

It is cerreet te say that the qiarter allewanes ef Dukhitraa 

was stepped • It is eerreot te say that it was the 

liability eX Dukhitraa te pay the rent eX Rs.12/- and te 

pay eharges eX eleetrieity.

Readever and explained te 
the witness.

Fewd te be eerreet.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl.Sessiens Judge 

Durg, M.P.

Typed under ay in s true tie n. 

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl.Sessiens Judge 

Durg> M.P.



Witness No. 112, for Prosecution.

Witness's apparent age: 26 years. On date: 19.2.96

States en aXXirmatlen : «y naae is 3. Vyankateahraa

sen of late Shri 3. Apparat, MI0-1/849, HUDOO,

Occupation: Pan Shop.
On Oath :

1. My Pan Shep is in MIG-.1/849. That shep is running 

since last 7-8 years. The naae ef »y Pan Shep is Bata Pan 

Bhandar. My Pan Shep is in Shri Ran Chewk.
Vs-1—

2. 1 knew the deceased Shankar Duha Neegi. tt*e was 

a leader. His office was in HUDOO hut I de net HXhu

re Benker the quarter nun her. Peeple used te eene te ny 

shep te enquire akeut Neegiji kecause he ax was a leader.

It is eerreet te say that CBI personnels has^eene te ne in 

Dec.91. CBI had nade enquiries and they teek ne te Visakha- 

patnan he a tel. CBI persennel shewed ne sene phetes. Akeut 

the phetes shewn te ne, I had teld that I de net recegnise 

any of then. After seeing any photo^I did net say that 

that nan used te cene in a neter cycle te ny shep.

Questien: I want te shew yen that nan who is present in

the court, akeut when yeu tell whether he used 

te oene te your shep or net?

(The accused praised an okjection that the questien is

ef the nature eX eress-exaninatien. Therefore, unless this

witness is declared as he stile, permission should net ke 
> v-.\. le

asee rded te ask this type eX questions^. Special Pdixe 

Preseoutien said that enly aXter the reply eX this questien 

he weuld ke in a position to decide whether this witness has 

to ke declared as ho tile or not. Shri Pateria, Advocate, 

for the accused, Chandrakant Shah, pleaded that in the ceurt 

£dentiXication ky the witness of only one accused is not 

Justifiable. Since Special Police Prosecutor has teld that 

only aXter the reply eX this question, he would ke in a 

position to decide whether to declare this witness as hostile 

or net, permission is accorded to ask the question.

Objection* are ruled-eut.)
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Answer t The witness was diewn the accused Pal ten Mallah.
He says, whether CBI peeple had shewn me the phete ef the 
accused er net is net remembered by hie. I had net identi
fied the accused in phete.
NOTE: 2p.Pelioe Preseouter declared the witness as hestile

and seught permissien fer cress-examinatien. Xka 
The statement ef case diary seen, peraissien aecerded.

3. It is wrens te say that eut ef three phetes, I 
had recegnised the phete ef accused Pal ten. It is wreng 
te say that I had teld CBI persennels that the accused 
had oeae te ay Pan Shep in red celeured Suzuki Me ter cycle, 
befere 4-5 days ef the aurder ef Neegiji md asked abeut 
Neegiji, sad I had teld the address ef Office ef Neegiji, 
and had net teld the address ef his heuse. Abeut this,
I had said that I de net knew.

4. It is cerreet te say that after the aurder ef 
Neegiji I caae te knew that NeegiJ^s effice was at MIC-jtyt 
273 HUDOO. I had net given the statement te CBI persens 
in A te A pertien ef Ex.P-292, - "Teday •••• HUDOO". It is 

alse wreng te say that even after that that acoused persen 
passed eff befereay shep 4-5 times. I had net given te 
the CBI the statement in B te B pertien ef Ex.P-292 -
"I .... 4-5 times"# 1 had net given the statement in 0 te C 

pertien ef Ex.P-292 - "Once •••• flats".

5. My Pan shep is in MIG-1 HUDOO. MIG-2 is tewards 
the West ef ay shep* Neegiji’s effice frea ay Pm Shep is 
abeut 5-7 ^hundred steps. I did net tell CBI that if the 
accused ceaes be fere me, I will reoegnise him. I had net 
given the statement in D te D pertien ef Ex.P-292 - "lean

be fere ae"<
Cress-exaainatien by Shri Sharma, Adv. fer accused Meelchahd 
Shah, Navin Shah.
6. Nething.
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Cress-exaainatien by Shri Yadav, Adv. far accused Cyanprakash 
Awad he sh, Abhay, Chandrabaksh and Baldde.

7. I had signed ay statement. Kx.P-292 dees net 
bear ay signature. I had net given the stateaent in English. 
Cress-exaainatien by Shri Paterla, Adv. Xer accused 
Chandrakant Shah i
8. Ne thing.
Cress-exaainatien by Shri Tiwari, Adv. Xer accused Palten.
9. Ne thing. '

Readever and explained te 

the witness.
Feund te be cerreet.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
llnd Addl.Sessiens Judge 

Durg, M.P.

Typed under ay instructiens. 
Sd/ T.K.Jha

llnd Addl.Sessiens Judge 
Durg, M.P.



Witness Me. 113 ler Preseoutien
Witness's apparent age s 46 yrs. Stateaent en: 20.2.96 
States en alliraatien: ay naae i M.Teppe
sen el Shri P.Teppe, Oocupatien: Manager, Vigil an oa
B.S.P. Pragatinagar, Department/ BSP.
Risali.

1. In the year 91 R«A.Dwivedi was with ae as Deputy 
Manager, Vigilance. On 11th Nev.91 CBI persennels had 
called ae and R.A.Dwivedi te the heuse el accused Gyai 
Prakash Mishra, at Caap-I. CBI personnels aade the searoh 
in eur presence. CBI persennels prepared the searoh 
repert and aade the list el the things leund therein. The 

search was aade Irea 12.15 te 4.45 in the evening. At 
that time, his mether and sisters were at the heuse el Gy an 
Prakash. The accused Gyanprakash was net there. The 
search repert is fix.P-293 in which A te A pertien hears 
ay signature. R.A.Dwivedi had signed in B te B pertien 
el P-293 in ay presence. CBI persennels had alse signed 
en it. In the searoh repert, the thuah iapressien el 
Chhutkan was taken. A cepy el the search repert was given 
te Chhutkan. Chhutkan had in ay presence allixed his 
thuah iapressien at twe places. In C te C and D te D 
pertien Chhutkan had allixed hisjthuah impresien in ay 

presence. fix.P-294 is the index el the decuaents seized, 
which is in three pages. I have signed in A te A pertien 
and there is signature el Dwivedi in B te B pertien.

2. Bx.P-294 is the oar hen oepy el letter written te 
I.G.Pelice. The true cepy el the erder el the oeurt is 

Bx.P-295 in whioh in A te A pertien ay signature is there 
and in B te B pertien Dwivedi* s signature is there. They 
are en all pages. On thehaok side el the phete, Bx.P-161 
te 169 in A te A pertien there is ay signature and in
B te B pertien R. A.Dwivedi had signed.

9. In 91 A.Gegiya was a Junior Manager (Finance)
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On 12.11.91 CBI personnels had called ae and Gogiya to 
Oawal Bngg. Industrial Area, Bhilai. Wien we reached 
there in the office* we met a nan about when it was tcld 
that he is the Manager. CBI personnels aade a search 
there alse. The things feund en search was listed.fix.P-196 
is the search list which is in twc pages* in which in B 
te B portion ay signature is there and C to C portion theze 
is signature oX A. Gogiya. The aan who was present in 
Oswal Bngg. was given a copy oX the searoh list and receipt 
was obtained. On the search index CBI personnels had 
aXXixed their signatures. I do not reacaber what was 
Xound during the search. Its aention is in the search 
index. The letter Xound there is Bx.P-296. In A to A 
portion ay signature is there and in B to B portion there 
is signature cX Gogiya.

4. On 15.12.91» CBI personnels had called Be and

S.Sasaal. S.Sasaal was a Senior Technician in BSP. CBI 
personnels made the search in Akash Ganga. I do not 
reaeaber the name oX the oXXice at Akash Ganga today* I 
can tell after seeing the search list as to which oXXioe 
was searched. The witness was shown the searoh list 
Bx.P-297. AXter seeing the searoh list* the witness 

tcld that the search was made at Jain Shah & Co. A man 
oX Oswal & was present there whose name I do not reaeabext 
A kixfc index cX the things searched was made. There is 

ay signature in A to A portion oX Bx.P-297 and in B to B 
portion there is signature oX S.Sasaal. CBI personnels 
hadhlso signed the search list. The aan oX the Oswal 
who has present there/had also signed. There the pieces 
oX tom paper were Xound which was sticked with gua.
Bx.P-290 is that:piece oX paper which was Xound and which 
was sticked. They were separate pieces. On theback 
side oX these pieces in A to A portion I had signed and 
in B to B portion S.Sasaal had signed.

.♦3
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Cross-examination toy Shri ftajendraSiQgh,--Adv. for accused 
Moolchand Shah, Navin Shah, Chtfidrakant Shahs 
5* It is correct to say that besides the three

t»z
searches I had been along with CBI ~a»< some more searches* 
It is correct to say that I had been with CBI in 10-12 
searches* On the basis of memory, I do not remember 
whether the pieces of these papers were wrapped in fix* 

P-298 or not* After seeing the searoh list I can tell 

there these pieces ef paper were* These pieces of paper 

were not on the almirah or table but so far as I can 
recollect, they were on the ground* I do not remember 
whether these pieces of paper were wrapped or were 
scattered on the ground* The size of the room searched 
should be 10’x10’. That room could not be 4 ft.xIOft*
I am not able to reoelleot today that where the searoh 
was made, there was a big room inside Wiich there was a 

small cabin and from there the pieces of paper were seized 

We and CBI personnels all had gone inside the room to 

take search* It is wrong to say that the room in which 

w^had gone for search, ha&<et packed because of our 
presence* I do not remember today that on the spot of 
search there was a room and inside that room, there was 
a partitionxtof^thp^glmss=for cabin* Today I cannot tell 
on the basis of memory that the paper was seized not from 
the room but from the glass partitioned cabin* I cannot 
say that from inside the cabin where the glass has been 
fitted, the room outside is visible but from the room 
we cannot see inside the cabin. It is correct to say 
that in the search list fix.P.297 in A to A portion my 
signature is with blue coloured dot pen* It is also 
correct to say that signature of the witness Sasmal is 
also with blue coloured dot pen*

6* It is correct to say that in the search list of
fix.P.297, our and that of any police officers writing
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is net with the red ink. It is cerrect te say that in 
each aid every pertien en the hack side el the pieces 
Sx.P-298, the writing is with the red ink* It is cerrect 
te say that the reea searched from where the decuaents 

were seized is a/market area. There are a^least 8-10 sheps 
adjacent te the same wing eX the reea searched. There 
eught te he aere than 100 sheps in Akash Ganga Complex. 
These sheps are very hig sheps.

7. We have reached Akash Ganga Xer search at aheut 
11-12. I can tell the cerrect tine aXter seeing the search 
list. At that tiae , all the shep s eX the complex, must 
have remained epen. Accerding te me, during the search,
ne persen Ire a the nearhy shep was oalled. Icannot say 

anything aheut this that whether during the search the 
persens eX near vicinity sheuld he called er net.

8. I did net suggest te CBI te call the^shopkeepers 
nearhy. I de net recellect as te hew many tables* ohairs 
and alairahs were there in the searched reea. There were 
twe tables and 2-4 ohairs in that reea. I de net recellect 
whether there was any alairah er net. I de net reaeahar 
whether during search the persens eX nearhy vicinity had 
assembled er net. They had net ceae inside the reea.
Search list was made in the same reea. Searoh list was 
net made aXter liXting the articles dne by ene hut alter 
lifting the articles, the search list was made at last.
I shall net he able te tell cerrectly whether the envelopes 
were en the table er the drawer and whether the searoh 

list was prepared en that table er net. I de net remember 

whether all the greetings cards and envelopes were Xeund 
only en the/tahle. I can tell all the se things only aXter 
seeing the search list. ^Airing examination -in- chief I had 
seen the search list at a glance hut could net read the 
contents thereof. It is correct te say that the seizure 
eX these pieces eX pqper has been shewn at last. This is
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item ne.4. It is cerrect te say that item ne.1 U 3 in 

regard te envelopes and Greeting Cards is en the Irent 

page and item ne.4 pertaining te pieces el papers is en 

the back side el the search list. CBI persennels had 

utilised Math the sides ei a page and it is sheer ce- 

incidence that the seizure ei item ne.4 has keen shewn 

en thebamkside. It is cerrect te say, en the back side 

ei the search list enly the seizure el pieces el papers 

has been shewn. It is cerrect te say that item ne.1 te 3 

has been clearly written en the irent page. It is cerrect 

te say that there is ne ever-writing in item ne.1 te3 

and they are clear* SI.Ne.4 el item ne.4 has been made 

a little thicker. It is cerrect te say that the Sl.ne.4 

el item ne.4 is a little bigger than the numbers belere

it. The witless was diewi Sl.ne.4 threugh a magnilying 

glass. He said that he cannet say that -there^ are three
fc«. "Y A/k. i

peints separatn«rWith~each ether in this number er^aet.

He cannet say anything abeut this. I cannet say that the 

ne.4 which has been made, it was at lirst attempted te 

be unde as ene but later en, it was made as 4. It is 

cerrect te say that Sl.Ne.1, 2, 3 has been reunded eat 

by a hall bracket. I cannet say this that there was yet 

anether hall bracket belere sl.ne.4 which later en, 

was made 4 in ARCH lerm. It is cerrect te s< that en 

the back side el the pieces el paper el £x. P-298, 

signature ol Rajesh Shah is netfthere.

9. My ellicer had said that CBI persens had called

me. This was teld te me in the meming at 8-9. On the 

basis el this inlermatien, 1 had gene te CBI persennels 

at the hostel el BS’ where CBI persennels had stayed.

I cannet say as te which time we started Irem the hestel. 

I can say enly this that we started Irom the hestel and 

alter directly reaching Akash Gang a started the search.
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10. I de iwt remember teday that when we reached 

Akash Ganga, whether Hajesh Shah was called er he was 

present there beXere it. Se far as I remember* CBI 

persennels had shewn the search warrant. I manti had 

net read the search warrant te entirity an 4 the ref ere,

I cannet tell what was written in it. According te me> 

when we reached Akash Ganga there was ne CBI eXXicer 

standing prior te eur arrival. It iscerrect te say that 

the iefficersearch was the effice ef Jain & Shah Ce.

I de net knew that Jain means Surajmal Jain.

11. BeXere entering the reem, w^kept en standing 

eutside Xer half an hour. I de net remember teday as te 

why it teek half an heur eutside. The reem was olesed. 

There was a leek in the reem. I cannet say as te xfc hew 

thejleck was epened. A representative eX Oswal Bigg, was ' 

there and prebakly* he had ependd the leek with the key. 

The witness says that the leek was epened in presence eX 

the representative ef Oswal I de net remember whether 

the accused Chandrakant Shah was in police custody er 

net en 15*12.91. I de net rembmer whether the police

er CBI persennels made an effort te call the accused 

Chandrakant Shah er net. 1 will net be able te tell 

whether CBI persennels made an effort te call Surajmal 

Jain er net.

12. CBI Personnels had net told me as te which thing 

has te be searohed out because they maintain secrecpy.

It is wrong te say that ne paper was seized there and 

search list is false. It is also wrong te shew that item 

ne.4 was net seized. It is correct tesay that prior te 

fcfcm a menth-15 days ef the hail when the search was made 

there was festival ef Deep a wall and Dashera. I shall 

net be able te say that Hindus worship their shops during 

Dee wall. It is correct te say that generally at the time



ef Deepawali shops are cleaned.
Cross-examination by Shri Yadav, Adv. for accused Cyan 
Prakash, Awadhesh, Abhay, Chandrabaksh and Baldee.
13. The day I was calledte Visakhapatnam hestel,
en that day, I was In my house. S. Sasmal dees net work 
In vigilance. His department is different free my deptt.
I cannet say whether S. Sasmal was en duty er net en that 
day. during the search I used te reside in Secter-4.
I used te live in Street no.35, It is cerrect te say 
that at triat ime S.Sasmal used to live in same street. 
According te me, the duty ef S.Sasmal ought te be as per 

shifts. It is not a fact that when I was called at 
8*9 I took away, S. Sasmal also with me te Yisakhapatnam 

HHmtel by saying friend, we have te ge te a place. I de
net remember as to who reached the hestel first, myself

a
er S. Sasmal. Since mleng period had elapsed^. since thety 
unless I see the search list, I cannet tell as to what 
things were seized and from whose houses. It is wrong te 
say that I did net go td spot and signatures were obtained 
at the hostel. I have never worked with S.Sasmal. It is 

correct te say that prior tethiese proceedings I had 
never seen the signiure ef S,Sasmal. The witness himself 
says that • * •
NOTE: Para 14 missing. It has to be checked.



Witness Ne.; 11,4 Xer Presecutien. Depesitien taken en: 
Witness’i apparent age: 96 years.

* '1 ft.

States en aXXirmatien: my name is v.n.uaurxar
\ • 1 . * -fj ' . »*., = |> .-1 | V. • ... .

sen ef Shri Rai singh Gaurkar, Ocoupatien: BSP Manager
'Personnel Deptt.HUDOO, ' BhTkaiV

On »ath :

1. I am in the pest ef Manager, in PersenneX Department 
•X B£p. At that time. P.S.Nair used te werk in Vigilance 

Deptt. .f BS>. My Officer kUl< «e' that ’T ha< te (• al.n« 
with CBI Personnels. On 19.11.91 along with CBX persons 
Iwentte the office ef ‘Simplex Engg. & Foundry Works 
pXXlce., Industrial Estate. . We reached Ijhere at about
2* PM? remained there upte 4.30 PM?" CBI searched the 
eXXice in eur presence. A search list was made ef the 

things feind. The accused Medlchand Shah was present 
there. Myself, Nair, Meelchand and CBI persennels assigned 

their signatures en the searah list which was prepared.
A te A pertien ef search list Ex.P-299 hears my signature 
and in B te B pertien, P.S.Nair had signed in my presence. 
In C te C pertien eX the search list, the accused Meelchand 

Shah had signed. The accused Meelchand had signed in B 
te B pertien eX the search list in cennectien with the 
receipt. CBI persennels had signed in my presence. Myself 
and Nair had signed en all the decuments which were seized. 
The phetecepy ef the erder sheet ef the ceurt which was 
seized Ex.P.300, in A te A pertien ef 301 my signatures 

are there and in B te B pertien there is signature ef 
^air. I have signed in A te A portion ef Bx.P-116. In 

A te A pertien ef Ex.P-282 there is my signature and 
Ln B te B pertien there is signature ef Nair. In A te A 
pertien Ex.P-302 my signature is there.
Cre ss-examinatL <A by Shri Rajendra Singh, Adv. Xer accused 
tfeelchoid Shah, Navin Shah:
2. Nothing.
Cross-examination by Shri Pateriak Adv. Xer accused
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Chandrakant Shah :
5* Nathing. 

Crass-exaninatian by Shri 

Prakash, Awadhesh, Abhay,

4. Nathing.

Cra ss~examinatian by Shri

5. Nathing.

Readaver and explained ta 

the witness.
Faund ta be oarrect*
Sd/ T.K.Jha
IXnd Addi. Sessians Judge, 

Uirg, M.P.

Yadav, Adv. far accused Gy an 
Chsndrabaksh and Baldda*

Tiwari, Adv. far accused Paltanj

Typed under »y instructians. 
Sd/ T.K.Jha

Ilnd Addl.Sessians Judge, 
Durg, M.P.



Witness No. 115, On behalf of Prosecution. Opposition 

taken on 20.2.96*

Witness apparent age: 26 yrs.

My name is : Mohanlal

Jon cl shri Jhruvcharan Ram, Occupation : Mistri

Ghasid asnag ar, J amul.

On oath :

1. & I know Multi Khan of Chasid as Na&ar. When I was

sitting in a Pan Shop, C3I personnels called me.

Multi Khan was ^wi th them, befoi*e it. CBI personnels r~ked 

me t« sign the paper, I signed it. In the search list in 

A to A portion of Ex.P 505 my signatures are there and 

in B to B portion of bx.P-505 there is signature of Mufti 

Khan. In A to A portion on the back side of photograph 

of hx.P.504, 505 my signature is there and in B t» S 

portion there is signature nf Multi Khan.2,1 dch n^t knew 

Bal.de© 31utoh Jondhu. I do not know his house. It is 

incorrect to say that I had been to the house of accused 

Baldeo Singh and the photo was seized from his house.

Cross-examination by Shri Rajendra Singh, Adv. far accused 

Hoolchand Shah, Navin Shah.

5. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Pateria, Adv. for accused Chandra 

Kant Sliah.

4. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Tadav, Adv, for accused Gyanprakash 

Awadhesh, Abhay, Chandrabafcsh and Baldeo.

5. Nothing.

Cross-examination by Shri Tiwari, Adv. for accused Palton.

6. Nothing.

Readever and explained to 
the witness.
Pound to he correct.

3d/ T.K.Jha
Iln.i Ad41. Sessions Judge, 

□urg, M.P,

Typed under my instruc
tions.

3d/ T.K.Jha
find Addl. Sessions Judge 

Burg, M.P.



Witness No.116 On behalf of Prosecution. Deposition 

taken on 20.2.96

Witness apparent ace: 27 yrs. My name: Akshaykumar

Sen of Shri Girish Prashad Singh, Occupation: Hotel Ban Jara 
3 hi van (Bihar). She van, Manajpr

Sft ftfrth :

1. We have twelve rooms in our hotel. The number starts 

from 101. The visitors select the room according to

their liking and the room is booked. Booking is done in 

register. Guest register is maintained as per the rule of 

the administration. Entry is made by the travellers them

selves in the register. Travellers sign the register also. 

When the travellers check out, they are given the bill of 

the room. Bill is prepared in a bound book. There are two 

copies of the bill. The first copy is given td the trave

ller and the carbon copy remains in the book. Bill is 

made by adopting the carbon process.

2. We had a telephone in our hotel. Our phone does not 

have STD facilities. If any person wants to talk to

outside place, he talks through telephone exchange. At 

present, we do not mention any such register where this 

thing is also entered that the traveller had rang up the 

outside place. I cannot tell whether in the past such 

register was kept or not.

3. It is correct to say that Durg Police had seized 

guest register 1991 of our hotel, fix.P-306 is

seizure memo in which I have affixed my signature in A to 

A portion. It is correct to say that the true copy of 

the seizure memo was given to me, and by way of receipt
\5O-< *

there is my signature in B to B person. Police had seized 

register fix.P-307 from me. This register is xat written 

between 20.8.90 to 20.10.91. This register had been 

written with something from Page 1 to page 95. This 

register is printed for our hotel. I am the Manager of the 

hotel since 91.
• •2
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4. Previously, my brother A jay Kumar Singh was the
Manager of the hotel. This hotel started in the

year 09 and Ajay Kumar Singh served for about one and half 
years* Bhupendra Kumar was a Receiptionist in our Hotel 
for sometime.
NOTfij As this is tea-time, the^aco^s-examination of the

witness is adjourned.
Readover and explained 
to the witness.
Found to be correct.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Add.Sessions Judge 

Durg, M.P.;

Typed under my instruc
tions.

Sd/ T.K.Jha
Ilnd Addl. Sessions Judge, 

Durg, M.P.

NOTE i After tea-time, the witness was again administered 
oath and the xlqo^-ex amination of the witness 

commenced.
5. My brother Ajaykumar Singh is mentally disturbed.

I recognise his writing and signatures. Ex.P-308

is the bill book of my hotel which was seized from me.
Bill number 1064 is the carbon copy of bill. The writing 

of the bill and the carbon copy is by hands of my brother 
under which in A to A portion my brother had affixed 
signature. In A to A portion of bill 1074 my brother 
Ajaykumar Singh has signed and writing is that of him only. 
In bill no.1089, whether the writing and signature in A to 
A portion is that of my brother Ajay/jSingh or not cannot 
be definitely told by me.

6. Ex.P-309 is also the bill book of our hotel. In 
Bill no. 1103 of this bill book the writing and

signature <1 are not that of my brother.
7. fix.P-310 is the telephone register of the past.

In page no.16 of this register^the entries from
12.10.90 to 19.11.90 are in the writing of my brother 
Ajaykumar Singh. There are two entries on 20.11.90,

..3
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the uper entry is by my brother and the entry belew is 

by seme ether hand. On pace ne.17 the entries frem 7.12.90 
te 15*12.90 are in the writing ef my brether. The entries 
abeve cannet be teld whe has dene it.
Gress-examinatien by Shri Rajendra Singh, Adv. fer accused

 * —r

Meelchand Shah, Navin Shah.
8. Nething.
Gress-examinatien by Shri Yadav, Adv. fer accused Cyan 
Prakash, Awadhesh, Abhay, ^handrabaksh & Baidee.
9. Sk* text! tea* Middle ppages ef bill beek ef eur betel 

are net left blank.
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